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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

ON

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.





REPORT

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

I

Mr. President : Your committee, appointed at the last session of

the Senate, and charged with the investigation of questions con-
nected with Chinese immigration to this State, beg leave to submit
the following report:

Since the adjournment of the Senate we have been in session at

San Francisco and Sacramento, and have taken a large amount of

reliable testimony bearing upon the subject.

We have transmitted to the Governor, to be sent to the Congress
of the United States, a memorial (prepared for the committee by
Senator Pierson) setting forth the views of your committee.
We have also prepared an address to the people of the United

States, in which your committee discuss at length the questions
involved.
Of these documents, more than ten thousand copies have been by

your committee distributed through the mails to members of Con-
gress, Governors of States, and to the newspapers of the Union.
Copies of these documents are herewith submitted.
Since the preparation of the memorial and address the Congrega-

tional Church of this State has, in an authoritative manner, given
to the world the opinion of its large and resjjectable membership
upon the subject under consideration. This being the first expres-

sion upon the subject by a church organization, and one that will go
far to dissipate an erroneous impression that exists in religious circles

in the East, we have deemed it advisable to submit herewith the res-

olutions unanimously adopted at the recent session of the General
Association of Congregational Churches and ministers in California,

and also a very able address delivered before that body by Rev. S.

V. Blakeslee.
We also herewith submit for your consideration

—

1. An Essay on Chinese Immigration, by Judge Boalt, a distin-

guished member of the San Francisco Bar.
2. A series of able papers upon the subject, by H. N. Clement, of

San Francisco, which lately appeared in the Argonaut, a literary

journal published in that city.

3. The opinions of Professor Draper and Goldwin Smith, as to the
dangers of this immigration.

4. An extract from an editorial of the London Times.
A paper read at the annual meeting of the Social Science Asso-

ciation of America, held at Saratoga, New York, September seventh,
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, by the Hon. Edwin B. Mead, a
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member of the Congressional Committee charged with the investiga-
tion of this subject.

We note a marked change in the expressions of the Eastern press
since the circulation of the testimony taken by this committee, and
are confident that the interest of our people in this behalf will speed-
ily receive fit recognition at the hands of the General Government.

Since the presentation of our first report to the Governor of this

State the popular feeling against Chinese immigration has steadily
increased. Wherever organization has enabled voice to be given to

this sentiment it has been heard in unmistakable tones. Religious,
social, and labor organizations throughout the State have united in
protests against this growing evil, and we can safely assert that, with
the exception of those who have been directly employed as counsel
by the Chinese companies, public opinion in California is wholly and
entirely in direct repugnance to this class of immigration. Not in
the form of force or violence, not in the spirit of mob or massacre,
but in an earnest and emphatic appeal to the law-maker, the treaty-

making power—the Federal Government—to turn back this tide and
to free the land from what is a monstrous evil and promises to be a
lasting curse.

The people of California have patiently endured this burden for

years
;
they will continue patiently to endure it until all peaceable

and lawful means have been exhausted. The late ebullitions of riot-

ous feeling in our large cities toward the Chinese are not to be con-
strued as meeting with the approbation of the people of this State.

Threats of fire and sword have proceeded from a very few—not from
the people. The public at large have but one disposition upon this

grave subject, and that is an open and pronounced demand upon the
Federal Government for relief; and they sincerely believe that that
demand will be listened to and granted.

The sum of two thousand dollars was appropriated to defray the
expenses of the committee. Of that sum eighteen hundred and
forty dollars has beeii expended, as follows

:

Paid Phonographic Reporter $1,000 00
Paid Sergeant-at-Arms__ 250 00
Paid postage and mailing expenses 436 86

Paid Bradley & Rulofson 50' 00

Paid for reporting for use of committee speeches delivered

in Union Hall, April, 1876 65 60

Paid for stationery, expressage, telegrams, etc 37 55

$1,840 01

A detailed account of these expenditures will, by our Secretary, be
submitted to the Committee on Contingent Expenses, to which we
respectfully ask this portion of our report be referred.

Respectfully submitted.
HAYMOND, 1
LEWIS,
DONOVAN,
McCOPPIN, ^Committee.
ROGERS,

I

PIERSON,
I

EVANS, J
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AN ADDRESS
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES UPON THE

EVILS OF CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

PREPARED BY A COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE OE THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

To the People of the United States, other than those of the State of
California :

Fellow-citizens : On the third day of April, eighteen hundred
and seventy-six, in the Senate of the State of California, the Hon.
Creed Haymond, Senator from the Eighteenth Senatorial District,

offered the following resolutions, which were unanimously adopted :

Be it resolved hy the Senate of the State of California, That a committee of five Senators be
appointed, with power to sit at any time or place within the State, and the said committee
shall make inquiry :

1. As to the number of Chinese in this State, and the effect their presence has upon the
social and political condition of the State.

2. As to the probable result of Chinese immigration upon the country, if such immigration
be not discouraged.

3. As to the means of exclusion, if such committee should be of the opinion that the presence
of the Chinese element in our midst is detrimental to the interests of the country.

4. As to such other matters as, in the judgment of the committee, have a bearing upon the
question of Chinese immigration. And be it further

Resolved, That said committee * * * shall prepare a memorial to the Congress of the
United States, which memorial must set out at length the facts in relation to the subject of this

inquiry, and such conclusions as the committee may have arrived at as to the policy and means
of excluding Chinese from the country. And be it further

Resolved, That said committee is authorized and directed to have jirinted, at tlie Stato Print-

ing Ofifioe, a sufficient number of copies of such memorial, and (if tin? tc-tinioin- liy -aid

committee, to furnish copies thereof to the leading newspapers ul' ili.' ['nit. d Suu- -. \\vr i-..]ii..,^

to each member of Congress, ten copies to the Governor of cai-h .Stale, ami t-. iI.-iim-u two
thousand copies with the Secretary of State of California for general distribution. And be it

further
Resolved, That such committee shall * * furnish to the Governor of the State of Cali-

fornia two copies of said memorial, properly engrossed, and the Governor upon receipt thereof,

be requested to transmit, through the proper channels, one of said copies to the Senate and the

other to the House of Representatives of the United States. And be it further

Resolved, That said committee have full power to send for per.sons and papers, and to admin-
ister oaths, and examine witnesses under oath, and that a majority of said committee shall

constitute a quorum.

Resolved, Tliat said committee report to the Senate, at its next session, the proceedings h.id

hereunder.

To the investigation with which Ave were charged

—

quasi j'i(Ucial in

its character, and in the unsettled state of the country of the highest
importance—we addressed ourselves, having but one object in view,
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the ascertainment of truth. The facts herein stated are found from
evidence adduced before us by all parties in interest. The results in
the memorial to the Congress of the United States and this paper
stated are the solemn convictions that have been forced upon our
minds.

NUMBER OF CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA.

There are in the State of California over one hundred thousand
subjects of the Empire of China. Of this number, all but about
three thousand are male adults, and that three thousand are females
held in slavery by their own people for the basest purposes. The
male adult Chinese population in this State very nearly equals the
number of voters in the State. Their influence upon our interests

are much rriore serious than it would be if this population was made
up of families. Then, according to the accepted ratio, it would only
represent a male adult population of about twenty thousand. This
is a view of the situation not fairly presented as yet to the citizens of
our sister States.

THE EFFECT OF THE PRESENCE OF THE CHINESE UPON THE SOCIAL
AND POLITICAL CONDITION OF THE STATE.

It has often been said_ that the State of California is the " Child of
the Union." It is certainly true that her citizens are the representa-
tives of society as it exists in the other States. They brought with
them to this State that love of law and order which is part of the
traditions of our race, and far from eastern civilization have founded
upon the Pacific Coast a State Government and municipal govern-
ments which for a quarter of a_ century and more have compared
favorably with any known to civilization. The laws have been
enforced, financial obligations have been met with religious fidelity,

and in all things governmental we have been worthy—we urge it with
a just pride—of that exalted station which the States of this Union
have taken in the world's empire. We call the attention of the
Representatives in Congress from our sister States to these facts, that
when they come to the consideration of the grave problem forced
upon this State, and upon the_ Union, they may not attribute the
evils which have resulted in this State from Chinese immigration to

anything peculiar to the people or government of this State, or to

any lack of willingness or ability upon the part of either to grapple
with the question. The accident of locality brought the evil to our
door, as it might have brought it or some other to yours.

All must admit that the safety of our institutions depends upon
the homogeneity, culture, and moral character of our people. It is

true that the Republic has invited the people of foreign countries to

our borders, but the invitation was given with the well founded hope
that they would, in time, by association with our people, and through
the influence of our public schools, become assimilated to our native
population.
The Chinese came without any special invitation. They came

before we had time to consider the propriety of their admission to

our country. If any one ever hoped they would assimilate with our
people that hope has long since been dispelled.

The Chinese have now lived among us, in considerable numbers.
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for a quarter of a century, and yet they remain separate, distinct
from, and antagonistic to our people in thinking, mode of life, in
tastes and principles, and are as far from assimilation as Avhcn they
first arrived.
They fail to comprehend our system of government; they peifonn

no duties of citizenship
;
they are not available as jurymen ; cannot

be called upon as a posse comitatus to preserve order, nor be relied

upon as soldiers.

They do not comprehend or appreciate our social ideas, and they
contribute but little to the support of any of our institutions, public
or private.

They bring no children with them, and there is, therefore, no pos-
sibility of influencing them by our ordinary educational appliances.
There is, indeed, no point of contact between the Chinese and our

people through which we can Americanize them. The rigidity

which characterizes these people forbids the hope of any essential

change in their relations to our own people or our government.
We respectfully submit the admitted proposition that no nation,

much less a republic, can safely permit the presence of a large and
increasing element among its people which cannot be assimilated
or made to comprehend the responsibilities of citizenship.

The great mass of the Chinese residents of California are not
amenable to our laws. It is almost impossible to procure the con-
viction of Chinese criminals, and we are never sure that a convic-
tion, even when obtained, is in accordance with justice.

This difficulty arises out of our ignorance of the Chinese language,
and the fact that their moral ideas are Avholly distinct from our own.
They do not recognize the sanctity of an oath, and utterly fail to

comprehend the crime of perjury. Bribery, intimidation, and other
methods of baffiing judicial action, are considered by them as per-

fectly legitimate. It is an established fact that the administration
of justice among the Chinese is almost impossible, and we are, there-

fore, unable to protect them against the persecutions of their own
countrymen, or punish them for offenses against our own people.

This anomalous condition, in which the authority of law is so gener-
ally vacated, imperils- the existence of our republican institutions to

a degree hitherto unknown among us.

This mass of aliens are not only not amenable to law, but they are

governed by secret tribunals unrecognized and unauthorized by law.

The records of these tribunals have been discovered, and are found
to be antagonistic to our legal system.
These tribunals are formed by the several Chinese companies or

guilds, and are recognized as legitimate authorities by the Chinese
population. They levy taxes, command masses of men, intimidate
interpreters and witnesses, enforce perjury, regulate trade, punish
the refractory, remove witnesses beyond the reach of our Courts,

control liberty of action, and prevent the return of Chinese to their

homes in China without their consent. In short, they exercise a

despotic sway over one-seventh of the population of the State of

California.

They invoke the processes of law only to punish the independent
action of their subjects; and it is claimed that they execute the

death penalty upon those who refuse obedience to their decrees.

We are disposed to acquit these companies and secret tribunals of
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the charge of deliberate intent to supersede the authority of the
State. The system is inherent and part of the fibre of the Chinese
mind, and exists because the Chinese are thoroughly and perma-
nently alien to us in language and interests. It is nevertheless a
fact that these companies or tribunals do nullify and supersede the
State and National authorities.

Their government in the main may be just, but is subject to the
terrible abuse which always belongs to irresponsible personal gov-
ernment. But whether just or unjust, the fact remains, that they
constitute a foreign government within the boundaries of the
Republic.
That we have not overstated the facts, we beg to refer briefly to

some of the testimony of reputable witnesses, given under the sanc-
tion of an oath, before this Committee.
James R. Rogers, a San Francisco officer of intelligence and expe-

rience, testifies as follows, (see volume of testimony herewith trans-

mitted, p. 61)

:

A.—I do not know of my own knowledge that such a tribunal
exists (secret Chinese tribunal). I only know that when a China-
man swears differently from what they want him to his life is in
danger. They sometimes use our Courts to enforce their orders, just

as policy may direct. They have no regard for our laws, and obey
them, so far as they do, only through fear.

D. J: Murphy, District Attorney of the City and County of San
Francisco, and one of the ablest and most experienced criminal
lawyers in the State, testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 82 and 83)

:

Q.—In your official capacity, have you been brought into contact

with Chinese ?

A.-—^Yes, sir ; I have looked on my docket for two years, and I find

that of seven hundred cases that I examined before the Grand Jury
one hundred and twenty were Chinese, principally burglaries, grand
larcenies, and murders—chiefly burglary. They are very adroit and
expert thieves. I have not had time to examine for the last two and
a half years, but the proportion has largely increased during that
time.

Q.—Do you find any difficulty in the administration of justice,

where they are concerned ?

A.—Yes, sir. In capital cases, particularly, we are met with per-

jury. I have no doubt but that they act under the direction of

superiors, and swear as ordered. In many cases witnesses are spir-

ited away, or alibis are proven. They can produce so many wit-

nesses as to create a doubt in the minds of jurymen, and thus escape
justice. In cases where I have four or five witnesses for the prosecu-
tion, they will bring in ten or fifteen on the part of the defense. They
seem to think that numbers must succeed, and it very frequently so

happens. It frc(|uently occurs that before the Grand Jury, or on
preli]niii;iry c'xiiiuination, witnesses swear so as to -convict, but on
the trial (licy tuiii square around and swear the other way. I have
heard i( ^^aid that they have secret tribunals where they settle all

these things, but 1 know nothing of that. It is my impression that

something of tlie kind exists, and I think they sometimes use our
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Courts to enforce their decrees. I have had to appeal 1o Excrntive
clemency for pardon for Chinamen sent to the Statf rrisoii false

swearing, under circumstances which led me to lu'licvu them u< have
been the victims of some organization of that kind.

Q.—Innocent men can be convicted?
A.—Yes ; and I have no doubt innocent men are convicted llinnioli

the mediurn of perjury and "jobs" fixed up on them. J ]ia\L> had
doubts, during the last three months, in cases of magnitude, involv-
ing long terms of imprisonment.

_
Q—Among reputable lawyers of this city, who have had expe-

rience with Chinese testimony in the Courts, what value has tliat

testimony, standing by itself?

A.—By itself, and without being corroborated by extrinsic facts or
white testimony, it is very unreliable.

Mr. Ellis, Chief of Police of the City of San Francisco, and who
has been attached to the police force of that city for twenty years,

testifies as follows, (Evidence, p. 112) :

" That it is generally believed
that the Chinese have a Court where differences are settled ; and
that, if, in secret, it determines to convict or acquit a Chinaman (on
trial before our Courts) that judgment is carried out. In a great
many cases I believe they have convicted innocent men upon per-
jured evidence."
Ah Dan, the Chinese interpreter of one of the Sacramento Courts,

testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 121 and 122)

:

Q.—Do you know District Attorney Jones ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Did you tell him last week that some of them threatened to

kill you?
A.—Yes, sir; some of them. A man came to me a few days ago

and told me they were going to kill a Police Court interpreter,

advising me to leave the city, because he said somebody would come
and kill me; some men had put up rewards, and some men whom I

did not know were coming from San Francisco to kill me. I was
before the Grand Jury and explained the game of "tan," and for this

they put up the reward, and I am to be killed by tlirce men from
San Francisco I don't know. The reward offered for my life is five

or six hundred dollars. I have heard of rewards of tliis kind huing
put up here and elsewhere. I have not seen any liere, hut have in

San Francisco. They are in Chinese, and posted up, sa> inu that

these men will make agreement, if some man kill another, t'l pay tlie

murderer so much money. These agreements for niurder arr red
papers written in Chinese, and say they will give so much mom y on
condition you kill so-and-so, naming the person. If the murderer
is arrested they will get good counsel to defend him. If he i< sent

to prison, they will pay him so much money to recompense liirn. and
if he is hung they will send. so much money to his relatives in ( liina.

Q.—Did you go to officer Jackson and ask him u(:)t to suhpana
you, if he could help it, in the Hung Hi case?
A.—Yes. I said to him, "I don't know about the case. If you

put me on the stand, and it don't go as they want it, they will l:)lame

me."
Q.—Didn't you tell him you were afraid they would kill you?
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A.—I did tell him so.

Q.—You were afraid ?

A.—Yes, sir. I told Charley O'Neil some put up money to kill

me. He told me not to fear—to keep a look out for myself. In case
I testify here to all I know, I'm afraid they will kill me.

Mr. Charles T. Jones, who for several years past has been the able
and efficient District Attornej^ of Sacramento County (the county in
which is located our State Capitol), testifies as follows, (Evidence,
pp. 124 and 125)

:

A.—During my term of office I have had considerable to do with
Chinese criminals, and always have great difficulty in convicting
them of any crime. I remember well the case of Ah Quong, spoken
of a few moments ago by Ah Dan. At the time I was defending
three parties charged with kidnaping, and I had Ah Quong as
interpreter, knowing him to be honest and capable. The circum-
stances of the case were these: A Chinaman wanted to marry a
woman then in a house of prostitution. She desired to marry him,
and he went with two of his friends to the house. She went with them.
They drove out of town to get married, when the Chinaman who
owned her heard of it and started some officers after her. She was
arrested and surrendered to these Chinamen, with instructions to

bring her into Court next day. I had this man to interpret for me,
being well satisfied that she would swear that she was not being kid-
napped. The next day the owners brought into Court a woman whom
the defendants informed me was not the one at all, but another.
The attorneys for the_ other side insisted that it was, believing
the statements of their Chinamen to that effect. The case was
postponed for two or three days, when it was shown that the woman
offered was not the one taken away. This interpreter told me they
would kill him as sure as these defendants were not convicted. We
went out of the Court-room, and he told rae he was afraid to go on I

street. I told him not to go then, but I did not think they would
trouble him. Half an hour afterwards he was brought back, shot in
the back, and a hatchet having been used on him, mutilating him
terribly. This was in broad daylight, about eleven o'clock in the
morning, on Third and I streets, one of the most public places in
the City of Sacramento. There were hundreds of Chinese aroujid
there at the time, but it was difficult, in the prosecution of the case,

to get any Chinese testimony at all. It happened that there were a
few white men passing at the time, and we were enabled to identify

two men, and they were convicted and sent to the State Prison for

life, after three trials. They attempted to prove an alibi, and after

swearing a large lot of Chinamen they said they had twenty more.
The Chinese use the Courts to gain possession of women. Sometimes
it happens that where a man is married to a woman, they get out a
warrant for his arrest, and before he can get bail they have stolen

the woman and carried her off to some distant place. I have had
Chinamen come to me to find out how many witnesses I had in

cases. If they found out they would get sufficient testimony to over-
ride me. Before I was District Attorney I have had Chinese come
to me to defend them, and ask me how many witnesses I wanted,
and what was necessary to prove in order to acquit.
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Q.—Do you often find that upon preliminary examinations and
before the Grand Jury there is enough testimony to warrant a con-
viction, but on the trial these same witnesses swear to an exactly
opposite state of facts ?

A.—Very frequently.
Q.—To what do you attribute that ?

A.—I attribute that to the fact that they had tried the case in Chi-
nese Courts, where it had been finally settled. I have records in my
office of a Chinese tribunal of that kind, Avhere they tried ort'enders

according to their own rules, meted out what punishment they
deemed proper, etc. These records were captured in a room on I

street, between Fourth and Fifth. I had them translated by an intei--

preter from San Francisco, and used them on the trial of the rob-
bery cases. The records recite that the members enter into a solemn
compact not to enter into partnership with a foreigner; that a cer-

tain man did so, and the company off'ers so many round dollars to

the man who will kill him. They promise to furnish a man to assist

the murderer, and they promise, if he is arrested, they will employ
able counsel to defend him. If convicted, he should receive, I think,
three dollars for every day he would be confined, and in case lie died,
certain money would be sent to his relatives. These records appeared
in evidence and were admitted

;
also, a poster that was taken from a

house, offering a reward for the killing of this man. This poster was
placed on a house in a_ public street. Being written in Chinese, of
course they alone knew its contents, and informed us of them.

Mat. Karcher, for many years past Chief of Police for the City of
Sacramento, testifies as follov/s, (Evidence, pp. 128 and 129)

:

Q.—Do you know anything about their putting up offers of rewards
upon walls and street corners, written in Chinese, for the murder or
assassination of given Chinanien ?

A.—Yes. Of course I could not read Chinese, but I secured some
of these posters, and had an interpreter from San Francisco come up
here and interpret them. They were rewards for the murder of some
Chinamen who did something contrary to their laws. They have
their own tribunals where they try Chinamen, and their own laws to

govern them. In this way the administration of justice is often

defeated entirely, or, at least, to a very great extent. I know tliis,

because I was present at a meeting ofone of their tribunals about seven
years ago. There was some thirty or forty Chinamen there, one
appearing to act as Judge. Finally, the fellow on trial was convicted
and had to pay so much money, as a fine for the commission of the

offense with which he was_ charged.
_
Generally, their punishments

are in the nature of fines; but sometimes they sentence the defend-

ant to death. In cases in the Police Court we have often found it

difficult to make interpreters act. They Avould tell us tliat they
would be killed if they spoke the truth ; that their tribunals would
sentence them to death, and pay assassins to dispatch them. Al)out

two years and a half or three years ago Ah Quong was killed. Dur-
ing the trial, at which he was interpreter, there were a great many
Chinamen. I stationed officers at the doors, and then caused each
one to be searched as he came out of the room, the interpreter haying
told me that he feared they would murder him. Upon these China-
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men I found all sorts of weapons—hatchets, pistols, bowie-knives,
Chinese_ swords, and many others. There were forty-five Aveapons in
all, I think, concealed about their persons in all kinds of ways. The
interpreter testified in that case, and half an hour after leaving the
Court-room he was brought back, shot, and cut with hatchets. He
was terribly mutilated, and lived only a few moments after being
brought to the station-house. The murderers were arrested, but
attempted to prove an alibi, and had a host of Chinese witnesses
present for that purpose. Although there were some hundreds of
Chinese present at the time of the murder, the prosecution was forced
to rely upon the evidence of a few white men who chanced to see the
deed committed. We' were opposed at every turn by the Chinamen
and the Chinese companies. As a general thing it is utterly impos-
sible to enforce the laws with any certainty against those people,
while they will themselves use our laws to persecute innocent men
who have gained their enmity. They seem to have no ideas con-
cerning the moral obligation of an oath, and care not for our form
of swearing.

Lem Schaum, a Christian Chinaman, testifies as follows, (Evi-
dence, p. 139)

:

Q.—Do you know anything about notices of rewards being posted
up in Chinese quarters in San Francisco or here, for the punishment
of certain men—a notice of this kind : Five hundred dollars or six

hundred dollars will be given for the assassination or murder of

some Chinaman?
A.—I do. That is a Chinese custom. When members of a com-

pany do anything against the rules of that company they are pun-
ished. Suppose one member of a company comes to me and says:
"Go and steal a woman from a Chinaman," and I do so for him.
Because I favor him, his enemies prove I stole the woman, and put
up a reward of five hundred or one thousand dollars to have me
killed. That is the Avay they do.

Q.—Do they post those rewards up publicly ?

A.—I think not ; I think they do that in secret.

Q.—Has it been your experience that those secret judgments are
carried into execution ?_

A.— * * Every time.
Q.—Almost every time a judgment is entered that a man shall die,

and they ofl:er so much money to have him killed, the man is killed ?

A.—Exactly.
Q.—They take every advantage?
A.—Yes, sir.

'

Q.—That is regarded as a death sentence?
A.—Yes, sir. The man knows he has to die, but gets out of the

way if he can.
Q.—That makes it difficult for any Chinamen, if they are disposed,

to protect women ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—If a Chinaman takes a woman to the Mission, that sort of

reward will be offered?
A.—Yes, sir; most likely.

Q.—Do you know of their custom of settling cases that get into the
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Courts? For instance, a Chinaman is arrested for kidnai)iii<>- one
of these women. Do you know anything about their si ttliim that
among themselves and keeping the testimony aAvay from the ( '(nu ts?

A.—I believe they do that.

Q.—They have some sort of tribunal in which they settle this thin.i;-

for themselves?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Have they a tribunal which punishes for offenses against their
customs?
A.—Yes, sir. For instance, suppose I should march myself out

and kill a Chinaman. I am brought before the company and made
to pay a fine. They take the money and send it back to the family
of the killed party to support his mother.

Q.—If you kill a member of the See-yup Company, the See-yup
Compa,ny will determine, through this tribunal, that you shall pay
so much money?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Suppose you pay that money?
A.—Then I will be all right.

Q.—They would not try to punish you by law?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Suppose you refuse to pay the money ?

A.—I must go through the American Courts.

Mr. Ellis. Chief of Police for San Francisco, testifies as follows,

(Evidence, p. 112)

:

Q.—What are the difficulties in the way of enforcing laws in casrs

where the Chinese are concerned?
A.—TJae Chinese will swear to anything, according to orders.

Their testimony is so unreliable that they cannot be believed.
Q.—What is the greatest difficulty in the way of suppressing pros-

titution and gambling?
A.—To suppress these vices would require a police force so great

that the city could not stand the expense. It is difficult to adminis-
ter justice, because we do not understand their language, and thus
all combine to defeat the laws.

Q.—What is their custom of settling cases among themselves, and
then refusing to furnish testimony?

A.—It is generally believed to be true that the Chinese liave a Court
of arbitration where they settle differences.

Q.—After this settlement is made, is it possible to obtain testimony
from the Chinese?
A.—If in secret they determine to convict a Chinaman, or to acquit

him, that judgment is carried out. In a great many cases 1 helievo

they have convicted innocent men through perjured evidence.

Mr. Davis Louderback, for several years past .Judge of the Police

Court of San Francisco, testifies as follows, (Evidence, p. 93) :

Q.—What do you know about the habits, customs, and social and
moral status of the Chinese population of this city ?

A.—I think they are a very immoral, mean, mendacious, dishonest,

thieving people, as a general thing.
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Q.—What are the difficulties in the way of the administration of
justice where they are concerned?

A.—As witnesses, their veracity is of the lowest degree. They do
not appear to realize the sanctity of an oath, and it is difficult to
enforce the laws, where they are concerned, for that reason. They
are very apt, in all cases and under all circumstances, to resort to
perjury and the subornation of perjury. They also use our criminal
law to revenge themselves upon their enemies, and malicious prose-
cutions are frequent.

Mr. Charles Wolcott Brooks, for sixteen years Japanese Consul in
San Francisco, and one of the attaches of the Japanese Embassy to
the Great Powers, testifies (Evidence, p. 37) that one of the great
difficulties about this immigration "is the organization of a foreign
hostile force within the territory of the United States. It is a very
difficult thing, however, to tell how you are going to administer jus-
tice when Chinese tribunals of that kind exist. It is practically
impossible. The Chinese are very deceitful, and that very deceit is

an indication of a weaker race. A weak man makes up in lying
what he lacks in strength. They feel that weakness, and they con-
ceal it by strategy and deceit."

And, again, (Evidence, p. 38)

:

"The Chinese are bad for us, because they do not assimilate and
cannot assimilate v/ith our people. They are a race that cannot mix
with other races, and we don't wish them to. The Chinese are bad
for us, because they come here without their families. Families are
the centers of all that is elevating in mankind, yet here Ave have a
very large Chinese male population. The Chinese females that are
here make this element more dangerous still."

And, again, (Evidence, pp. 42 and 43):

Q.—Do you think that they (the Chinese) have any particular love
for our institutions?

A.—I don't think they have any at all. They come purely as a
matter of gain—as a matter of dollars and cents. If it is profitable,

they will come. If it is not profitable, they will not come. The very
fact of their retaining their own dress and customs, and keeping
themselves so entirely separate, as a people, shows that they have not.

Contrast them with the Japanese. The Japanese who go abroad are
persons who have money to spend, and they go for pleasure and infor-

mation. They adopt the manners and customs of Americans. Our
dress and our language they seek. The Chinese come abroad, not to

spend, but to accumulate. They maintain their own customs and
language. The Japanese like our institutions. The Chinese do not,

but hate us most cordially, and hate the Japanese more than any
other people—a hate which is as cordially returned by the Japanese.
There is nothing in common between them. In eighteen hundred
and forty-two, the population of China was four hundred and thir-

teen million two hundred and sixty-seven thousand and thirty.

That is the latest census that I have any account of.

Q.—Japan is a young, growing country?
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A.—Yes, sir. Compared with China, it is like comparing a young,
growing nation with an old, dying one. It is generally supposed
that they are the same race; but this is not so. They are of abso-
lutely different origin, and there is no sympathy, no similarity
between them. They are an enterprising people. I think that the
Japanese are of Turkish blood; of the same race as the Turks or
Arabians.

HUMAN SLAVERY.

The Chinese have, through certain guilds or companies, established
a peculiar, but revolting, kind of slavery upon the Pacific Coast.
Hundreds of Chinese women are bought and sold at prices ranging
from three to eight hundred dollars. These women are compelled
to live as prostitutes for the pecuniary j)rofit of their owners; they
are under constant and unceasing surveillance; they are cruelly
beaten if they fail to make money for their owners; and they are
left to starve and die uncared for when they become sick or unprofit-
able. The great majority of these slaves do not know that they have
rights, though they would be glad to escape if they could. Some-
times they wish to marry and escape with their chosen husband, but
they are speedily kidnaped and returned to their owners.
Sometimes their owners invoke the aid of our Courts, arrest the

Chinese who seek to marry these women, upon some criminal charge,
and keep them in prison until they obtain possession of the women,
when the prosecution is suffered to go by default. Warrants are
easily procured for these purposes, because our officers are ignorant
of the Chinese language, and because of the extraordinary cunning
of the Chinamen who control this business. And thus these women
are held in slavery for life without hope of relief.

We do not charge the better classes of the Chinese, or the six com-
panies, with complicity in this crime, and we are confident that they
desire the suppression of this evil. It is evident, therefore, that this

form of slavery is sustained by an organization which is all-powerful

as against the six companies and the municipal and State govern-
ments of California.

The Rev. Otis Gibson, a clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, formerly a missionary to China, and now at the head of the
Chinese Mission of that church in the City of San Francisco, testifies

as follows, (Evidence, p. 33)

:

The women as a general thing are held as slaves (referring to the
Chinese women in this State). They are bought or stolen in China
and brought here. They have a sort of agreement, to cover up the

slavery business, but it is all a sham. That paper makes the girl say
that she owes you four hundred dollars or so, passage money and
outfit from China, and has nothing to pay. I being the girl, this

man comes up and offers to lend me the money to pay you if I will

agree to serve him, to prostitute my body at his pleasure, wherever
he shall put me, for four, five, or six years. For that promise of

mine, made on the paper, he hands him the four hundred dollars,

and I pay the debt I owe you according to contract. It is also put in

the contract that if I am sick fifteen days no account shall be taken
of that, but if I am sick more than that I shall make up double. If

3
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I am found to be pregnant within a month, you shall return the
money and take me again. If I prove to have epilepsy, leprosy, or
am a stone woman, the same thing is done.

Q.—Are these contracts regarded as moral among the people who
make them?

A.—Well, there is a certain class of knaves among Chinamen who
have no morals at all.

Q.—These contracts are sustained by the great mass of Chinamen
here, are they not ?

A.—I think there is in existence now—there has been—a company
of men engaged in this traffic of women ; not the six companies, but
a guild like the Washing Company. They have their rules and their
regulations, and they stand by each other. One of these companies
is called the Hip-ye-Tong. When a Chinaman runs away with a
woman from one of these brothels and marries her, he is followed by
these companies and asked to pay them her value or look out for the
consequences. It is a common thing for them to use the processes of
our Courts to protect their interests—their assumed rights. If a
woman escapes from a brothel, she is arrested for some crime, and
possession is obtained in that way. Where she marries, the chances
are that both man and woman will be arrested, or the man will be
arrested and the woman run off to some other place. Sometimes
Chinese come to me to get married. I don't care to marry them, and,
to discourage it have set my price at ten dollars, whereas the
Justices' fees are only two dollars. They seem to have a sort of indefi-

nite and unreasonable idea of protection when they come to me.
Q.—You used the term " stone woman." What do you understand

by that?
_

A.—I did not know and asked them. They said it was a woman
so naturally disabled that a man could not have any intercourse
with her.

Q.—Then, so far as the women are concerned, they are in slavery,

with more hard features than have been known to white races ?

A —Yes, sir. And even after the term of prostitution service is

up, the owners so manage as to have the women in debt more than
ever, so that their slavery becomes life-long. There is no release

from it.

Q,.—When these people become sick and helpless, what becomes of

them ?

A.—They are left to die.

Q.—-No care taken of them ?

A.—Sometimes, where the women have friends.

Q.—Don't the companies take care of them ?

A.—Not frequently.
Q.—Is it not a frequent thing that they are put out on the side-

walk to die, or in some room without water or food?
A.—I have heard of such things; I don't know. I don't think

they are kind ; I think they are very unkind to the sick. Some-
times the women take opium to kill themselves. They do not know
they have any rights, but think they must keep their contracts, and
believe themselves under obligations to serve in prostitution.

Q.—What is their treatment ? Is it harsh ?

A.—They have come to the asylum all bruises. They are beaten
and punished cruelly if they fail to make money. When they become
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worn out and unable to make any more money, they are turned out
to die.

The Rev. A. W. Loomis, a Presbyterian clergyman, at the head of
the Chinese Mission established by his church in San Franci.^co,
says, (Evidence, pp. 55 and 56)

:

These Chinawomen that you see on the streets here were brought
for the accommodation of white people, not for the accommodation
of Chinese ; and if you pass along the streets where they are to be
found, you will see "that they are visited not so much by Chinese as
by others—sailors and Ioav people. The women are in a condition of
servitude. Some of them are inveigled away from home under prom-
ise of marriage to men here, and some to be secondary wives, while
some are stolen. They are sold here. Many women are taken from
the Chinese owners, and are living as wives and as secondary wives.
Some have children, and these children are legitimate.

Q.—These women engaged in prostitution are nothing more than
slaves to them ?

A.—Yes, sir ; and every one would go home to-day if she were free

and had hqr passage paid.

Q.—They are not allowed to release themselves from that situa-

tion, are they ?

A.—I think they are under the surveillance of men and women, so

that they cannot get away. They would fear being caught and sold
again, and carried off to a condition even worse than now.
Q.—Are not the laws here used to restrain them from getting

away—are they not arrested for crime?
A.—Oh, yes. They will trump up a case, have the woman arrested,

and bring people to swear what they want. In this way they manage
to get possession of her again.

_

Q.—Have they at any time interfered with the women brought to

your mission?
A.—We have not at our Mission, but I think Mr. Gibson has had

interference from them.
Q.—Do you know what they do with the women when they become

sick and useless ?

A.— do not know. I have seen some on the street that looked in

bad condition, and I have heard of their being abandoned to die, but
I have never seen any case of that kind.

Q.—Do you know how they treat these people?
A.—-I understand they treat them very badly. "Women have come

to the Home with bruises and marks of violence on their per.-ons.

I think their condition is a very hard one.

Q.—Then it is a slavery which, from the very first, destroys body,
soul, and everything else?

A.—Yes, sir; and the women would be glad to escape from it if

they knew they would be protected.

Mr. Alfred Clark, for nineteen years past connected with the police

force of San Francisco, and for the last eight years Clerk of the Cliief

of Police, testifies as follows, (Evidence, p. 63) :

'" In regard to the

vice of prostitution, I have here a bill of sale of a Chinawoman, and
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a translation of the same." Witness submits a paper written in
Chinese characters, and reads the translation, as follows

:

An agreement to assist the woman Ah Ho, because coming from
China to San Francisco she became indebted to her mistress for pass-
age. Ah Ho herself asks Mr. Yee Kwan to advance for her six hun-
dred and thirty dollars, for which Ah Ho distinctly agrees to give her
body to Mr. Yee for service of prostitution for a term of four
years. There shall be no interest on the money. Ah Ho shall
receive no wages. At the expiration of four years Ah Ho shall be
her own master. Mr. Yee Kwan shall not hinder or trouble her. If
Ah Ho runs away before her time is out, her mistress shall find her
and return her, and whatever expense is incurred in finding and
returning her Ah Ho shall pay. On this day of agreement Ah Ho,
with her own hands, has received from Mr. Yee Kwan six hundred
and thirty dollars. If Ah Ho shall be sick at any time for more than
ten days, she shall make up by an extra month of service for every
ten days sickness. Now, this agreement has proof—this paper
received by Ah Ho is witness.

TUNG CHEE.
Twelfth year, ninth month, and fourteenth day (about middle of

October, eighteen hundred and seventy-three.)

The Chinese women are kept in confinement more by fear than by
anything else. They believe the contracts to be good and binding,
and fear the consequences of any attempt at escape.

Mr. Clark was recalled, and testified as follows, (Evidence,

p. 69):

Q.—Suppose a Chinawoman escapes, what do the owners do ?

A.-Follow her and take her back. If they fail, they generally
have her arrested for larceny, and get possession in that way. They
use the processes of our Courts to keep these women in a state of

slavery. They do not let them get out of their clutches, however, if

they can help it, for they know that there is no legal way of reclaim-

ing them. When they become sick and helpless, there are instances

where they have been turned out to die. The bones of women are

not returned to China, as are the bones of the men. The six companies
do not control this woman business ; it is under the management of

an independent company, called the Hip-ye-Tong. Whether they
import the women or not, I don't know, but they look after affairs

here. A Chinaman married a woman at Gibson's, and after the
marriage received notice that he must pay for the woman or be dealt

with according to the Chinese custom. He was made to believe

that he would suffer personally if he did not comply with their

demands. Acting upon information, we arrested a number of them,
and got some of their books, which we had translated. On the rolls,

I think there were one hundred and seventy women. Seven or eight

Chinamen were arrested, but all the witnesses we could get for the

prosecution did not exceed three or four, and no conviction was had.

He also produced other " bills of sale" similar to the one above
quoted, which had been taken by the police.
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Mr. Andrew McKenzie, a local officer, testifies as follows, (Evi-
dence, p. 89)

:

Q.—How are Chinese women held here ?

A.—I think Mr. Rogers can inform you on that point better than
I can. He was employed by the Chinese up at the barricoon. * *

Q.—What do you mean by barricoon ?

A.—A place where women coming from the ships are placed. It

is underneath the joss-house or the old theatre fronting on St. Louis
Alley, and running to Dupont Street. They are kept there until
apportioned out.

Q.—Is it not a notorious fact that these Chinese prostitutes are held
as slaves, subject to the pleasure of their owners?

A.—Yes, sir.

Wong Ben, a Chinaman in the service of the San Francisco police
force, testifies as follows, (Evidence, p. 100)

:

Q.—Who bring the Chinese women here?
A.—Wong Fook Soi, Bi Cliee, An Geo, and AVong Woon.
Q.—What do these men do?
A.—They keep gambling-houses and houses of prostitution.
Q.—To what company do these men belong?
A.—An Geo belongs to the See-yup Company; Wong AVoon to tlie

Sam-yup Company. That fellow has got lots of money. He buys
women in China for two hundred or three hundred dollors, and
brings them'out here and sells them for eight hundred or nine hun-
dred dollars, to be prostitutes.

Q.—How do they get those women in China ?

A.—In Tartary. They are " big feet" women, and are sometimes
bought for ninety dollars. When they bring them out here tliey

sell them for nine hundred dollars.

Q.—What do they do with them ?

A.—They make them be prostitutes. If they don't want to be
prostitutes they make them be.

Q.—Can they get away?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—What do they do with them when they get sick and can not
work any longer ?

A.—They don't treat them well at all. They don't take as much
care of them, whether they are sick or well, as white people do a dog.

Chinawomen in China are treated first rate, but in California these
" big feet" women are treated worse than dogs.

Mr. Bovee testifies as follows, (Evidence, p. 108)

:

Q.—Are these prostitutes bought and sold and held in bondage ?

A.—Yes ; that has always been my idea.

Q.—How do they treat their sick and helpless?
A.—I have seen them thrown out on the street and on tlip side-

walk, and I have seen them put into little rooms, without light, bed-
ding, or food. They were left to die.

Q.—What opportunities have these women to escape, if they should
desire ?
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A.—I don't see that they have any at all, for where a woman escapes
a reward is offered and she is brought back. Where they can get her
in no other way they use our Courts.

Charles P. O'Neil, an officer of the Sacramento police force, testi-

fies as follows, (Evidence, p. 115):

Q.—Do you know how these women are held—whether they are
owned by anybody, or whether anybody claims to own them ?

A.—Only from heresay. I have heard them (the Chinamen) fre-

quently say that they bought them. On one occasion I was called
into a Chinese house, and there saw four hundred and fifty dollars
pass between a woman and a man. They wanted me to be a witness
to the fact, and I witnessed it. Some time afterwards the woman told
me that her boss had sold her for four hundred and fifty dollars.

That was the contract I M'itnessed, but it being in Chinese I did not
understand it at the time. The woman soon after committed suicide.

She did not like this man to whom she had been sold, and committed
suicide by drowning. From my experience as an officer, I know that
these women are kept under close surveillance.

Q.—Is it possible for them to escape, or is there any reasonable
probability that any of them could escape from that servitude ?

A.—No ; not without they are protected by the white people. I

have known them to attempt to escape, and have known them to

have been sent for and brought back. To do this they use different

means, principally money. They use, also, the machinery of the
American Courts to enforce these contracts, it being customary to

have these women arrested for larceny or some crime, in order to get
the more secure possession of them. In the prevention of this thing
the principal difficulty lies in the fact that we don't understand their
language. We do not know what they are getting at, and they will

tell such well concocted stories that it is almost impossible to get at

the truth as we can with white persons. A Chinaman has a right to

go before a magistrate and make out that a crime has been commit-
ted by a person, and a magistrate, having no means of ascertaining
the truth, must issue his warrant.

This officer also testifies that these women are kept closely con-
fined, and are often beaten ; that when one of them became sick or
helpless they are turned out to die.

Mat. Karcher, for many years Chief of Police for Sacramento City,

testifies, (Evidence, p. 131)

:

Q,.—Do you know what they do with their sick Avhen they become
helpless and unable to make more money?

A.—Put them in some out-house, or on the sidewalk, to die.

Q.—Without food or bedding?
A.—Generally. I have found men and women, both, in that con-

dition. I have found them by accident, while hunting for other
things—stolen goods, criminals, etc.

Q.—You found women without food or drink, and without cov-
ering?
A.—Yes, sir.
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Q.—And death would have come from disease or starvation, or
both ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Is that the common way of disposing of these women wlien
they become useless ?

A.—Yes, sir, if not the only way.
Q.—They are less cared for than are useless domestic animals by

the white race ?

A.—A great deal less.

And, again, Mr. Karcher testifies, (Evidence, p. 128)

:

A.—Where one is young and good looking, and makes plenty of
money, she is well treated. Those who are unable to make much
are treated very badly.

Q.—How young are the youngest that you know of as being held ?

A.—I have seen them as young as fifteen years.

Q.—What chance have they to escape from this life, if they desire ?

A.—They have very little chance.
Q.—Why is that?
A.—Because the Chinese will swear to almost anything, and if one

is taken away by another she is simply run off into another locality

gone through with in order to get the woman, who may be beyond
their reach. As soon as the newly-made husband gets possession of
his bride, he turns her over to her former owners.

Q.—Do you know of cases where they have had Chinamen arrested
and convicted of crime simply because they have interfered with
them?
A.—Yes, sir. The arresting officer and the District Attorney have

to be very careful lest they be made the instruments of sending inno-
cent men to State Prison.

Mr. Duffield, an officer of the San Francisco police force, testifies

as follows, (Evidence, p. 80):

Q.—How many families are there among the Chine^^e ?

A.—Very few. I have never seen a decent, respectable Chinawo-
man in my life.

Q.—-What is the understanding here in regard to the manner in
which these women are held ?

A.—They are held in bondage, bought and sold. I have had bills

of sale translated by Gibson.
Q.—Is it possible for these women to escape from that life, even if

they desire it ?

A.—Sometimes the Chief of Police can give some protection, but
it is customary for the owners to charge them witli crimes in order
to get possession of them again. Sometimes they kidnap them, and
even unscrupulous white men have been found to assist them.

Q.—Do you know what they do with them when they become sick

and helpless ?

A.—They put them out on the street to die. I have had charge of

the dead myself, on the street. I have seen sick and helpless women
turned out in that way.

to be sold into slavery Sometimes the farce of marrying is
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Lem Schaum, an intelligent Chinaman, a convert to Christianity,
educated by Mr. Rowle and the Revs. Drs. Moore and Gamble, of
Oakland, in this State, testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 136 and
137):

Q.—Do you know how these bad women are brought here?
A.—They are stolen and bought in China, and brought here the

same as we buy and sell stock.

Q.—Their condition is a very horrible one, then?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know how they are treated ?

A.—Yes, sir. The parties who own them generally treat them
pretty roughly. If they don't go ahead and make money the owners
will give them a good thrashing.

Q.—Is it not very common, when those women try to get away, for

the people who own them to have them arrested for larceny, and
things of that kind ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—They are held by fear of punishment if they try to escape ?

A.—Exactly.
Q.—There are cases where Chinamen have cut them all to pieces

with knives for running away, are there not?
A.—I have never seen any, but this is what I have heard.
Q,.—They torture them ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do they buy and sell these women here?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And hold them iia slavery ?

A.—Exactly.

Mr. Oliver Jackson, a Sacramento police officer, testifies as follows,

(Evidence, p. 143)

:

Q.—Do you know how these Chinese prostitutes are held—whether
in slavery or not ?

A.—I think they are all held in slavery. They are all bought and
sold the same as horses and cows, bringing prices according to age
and beauty.

Q.—Do 3^ou know how they are treated?
A.—As slaves, and punished as the owners may choose.

Q.—What sort of punishments are inflicted?

A.-—I do not know, only from hearsay.
Q.—What chance have these women to escape if they should so

desire?
A.—Very little chance. Where they do get away they are gener-

ally caught and brought back to the owners again.

Q.—Do they resort to the processes of our Courts in order to recover
women who have escaped ?

A.—Yes, sir; in a great many cases to my knoAvledge. They will

swear out a warrant for her arrest for grand lanceny or some felony.

Sometimes it is sworn out against the man who has her, and some-
times against both. As soon as they get possession of the woman,
they trifle with the cases until they fall through. It is almost impos-
sible for a woman to escape.
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Q.—Do_ you know what is done with these Avomen when they
become sick, helpless, and incurably diseased ?

A.—Where they see that they will be of no further use to make
money, they turn them out on the sidewalk to die. I have seen men
and women also turned out to die in this manner. I have found
dead men while searching for stolen property, and have had the
Coroner attend to them.

CHINESE PROSTITUTION.

We now come to an aspect of the question more revolting still.

We would shrink from the disgusting details did ]iot a sense of duty
demand that they be presented. Their lewd women induce, by the
cheapness of their offers, thousands of boys and young men to enter
their dens, very many of whom are inoculated with venereal diseases

of the worst type. Boys of eight and ten years of age have been
found with this disease, and some of our physicians treat a half dozen
cases daily. The fact that these diseases have their origin chiefly

among the Chinese is well established.
The Hon. W. J. Shaw, a distinguished citizen of this State, whose

opportunities for investigation have been ample, declares, (Evidence,

p. 16) :
" That prostitution in China is not regarded as a disgrace, but

is regarded as a profession or calling. That the condition of the
lower classes is as near that of brutes as can be found in any human
society." Indeed, the Chinese appear to have very little appreciation
of the weaker sex. Says Mr. Shaw, (Evidence, p. 16) :

" It is nor are
occurrence when a girl is born to place it on the street and abandon
it to its fate." And, again, (Evidence, p. 19) :

" The women in China
occupy the same position as in most parts of Asia—virtually slaves

;

mere creatures, to pander to the wishes of the males, and promote
their happiness." And Mr. Charles Walcott Brooks, who, from his

position, opportunities, and ability, is high authority upon this topic,

observes, (Evidence, p. 42): " That the population of China has been
decreasing lately, caused, in a great measure, by the scarcity of

women. They drown their females as we drown kittens."

Dr. H. H. Toland, a man standing at the head of his profession,

testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 103 and 104)

:

" I have practiced medicine in this State twenty-three years."

Q.—And during that time have you had one of the leading posi-

tions, from a medical point of view, in this city ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—You are the founder of the "Toland Medical University?"
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—A member of the San Francisco Board of Health ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Of what institution were you a graduate?
A.—Transylvania University, Kentucky, in eighteen hundre(l and

thirty-two—one of the first Western Universities that was established

at Lexington, Kentucky.
Q.—It has been stated that these Chinese houses of prostitution are

open to small boys, and that a great many have been diseased. Do
you know anything about that ?

4
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A.—I know that is so. I have seen boys eight and ten years old
with diseases they told me they contracted on Jackson Street. It is

astonishing how soon they commence indulging in that passion.
Some of the worst cases of syphilis I have ever seen in my life occur
in children not more than ten or twelve years old. They generally
try to conceal their condition from their parents. They come to me
and I help screen it from their parents, and cure them without com-
pensation. Sometimes parents, unaware of what is the matter, bring
their boys to me, and I do all I can to keep the truth from them.

Q.—Are these cases of frequent occurrence ?

A.'—Yes, sir. You will find children from twelve to fifteen that
are often diseased. In consequence of neglect, they finally become
the worst cases we have to treat.

Q.—What effect will that have upon the health of the community,
in the end ?

A.—It must have a bad
_
effect, because a great many of these

children get secondary syphilis, and it runs until it becomes almost
incurable. Under the most favorable circumstances it takes a long
time to eradicate it, but when it becomes constitutional, it is an
exceedingly difficult thing to cure it. When they come to me for

treatment, they sometimes have secondary syphilis; sometimes
chancre ; sometimes a tertiary form. Under most favorable circum-
stances it takes two or three years to eradicate syphilis.

Q.—Unless you have complete control of the patient for that time,
is it not certain that the seeds of the disease remain in the system
through life?

A.—It destroys life. I can show a dozen cases in the County Hos-
pital, where, if they recover, it will be after a long course of treatment,
and some of them will not recover at all. The whole system becomes
poisoned and debilitated. They are so diseased, and the system is so

exhausted, perhaps by a big sore, or something of that sort, that they
cannot be cured.

Q.—When syphilis assumes a secondary and tertiary form, what
effect will it have upon the children of such persons?

A.—The disease is hereditary, and will be transmitted to the
children. I have positive evidence of that in a family that I have
been treating, where the children are diseased. The father had the
disease when he married a healthy woman, and of three children
born every one exhibited symptoms of syphilis.

Q.—From your observation what would you say as to the effect it

must have upon this community if these Chinese prostitutes are
allowed to remain in the country ?

A.—It will fill our hospitals with invalids, and I think it would be
a very great relief to the younger portion of the community to get

rid of them.
Q.—Judge Hager says, when he was in the United States Senate,

and endeavored to take some steps to prevent immigration of this

people, he was met by the proposition that their coming to this coun-
try tended to advance Christian civilization, and the humanitarians
of the East would not aid him for that reason. What is your
opinion?

A.—It does not tend to the advancement of Christian civilization,

but it has the contrary effect. There is scarcely a single day that
there are not a dozen young men come to my office with syphilis or
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gonorrhoea. A great many of them have not means (n ]<c li-catcd

properly and the disease runs on until it becomes const i( iii inn;! I
;
and

in nine eases out of ten it is the ruin of them. 1 lia\c li ^ aiud a
great many boys, and I have treated the parents. tSoiiKliiiics the
parents would come, and after going through a course of treatment
would bring their children.
Mr. Pierson—To what extent do these diseases come from Chinese

prostitutes ?

A.—I suppose nine-tenths. When these persons come to me I ask
them where they got the disease, and they generally tell me that they
have been with Chinawomen. They think diseases contracted from
Chinawomen are harder to cure than those contracted elsewhere, so
they tell me as a matter of self-protection. I am satisfied, from my
experience, that nearly all the boys in town, who have venereal dis-

ease, contracted it in Chinatown. They have no difficulty there, for

the prices are so low that they can go whenever they please. The
women do not care how old the boys are, whether five years old or
more, so long as they have money.

_

Q.—Then the maintenance of this population in our midst, instead
of advancing civilization, would seem to be a crime against it?

A.—That is my opinion.
Mr. Donovan—Haye you ever read or heard of any country in the

world where there were so many children diseased as there are in
San Francisco ?

A.—No, sir. I lived in a town of one hundred and fifty or two
hundred students, and we had not many public houses, but the stu-

dents were not near so diseased, in proportion to their number, as are
the boys here in this city.

Mr. Haymond—Can you approximate the number of boys affected

here during any given year ?

A.—I cannot tell exactly, because my attention has not.been par-
ticularly directed to it; but I treat half a dozen every day in the year
of three hundred and sixty-five days.

Q.—Is not that a fearful condition of things ?

A.—It is most frightful. Generally they are improperly treated,

and the syphilis or gonorrhoea runs on from week to week until

stricture results, and that is almost as bad as constitutional syphilis,

because it requires a long time to cure it.

Mr. Gibbs, Chairman of the Committee on San Francisco Hos-
pitals, testifies as follows, (Evidence, p. 88) :

" There are many cases

of young men in the hospital suffering from syphilis contracted in
the Chinese quarter." Mr. David C. Woods testifies as follows, (Evi-

dence, p. 113)

:

Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in this State ?

A.—Twenty-five years off and on.

Q.—What position do you hold ?

A.—Superintendent of the Industrial School.

Q.—How long have you occupied that position ?

A.—Two years and three months.
Q.—Do you know anything about the effect the presence of a large

Chinese population has upon the boys that are growing up here ?

A.—I think it has a very bad effect. I find that the larger proper-
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tion of boys who come to the school, large enough to cohabit with
women, are afflicted with venereal diseases.

Q.—How many boys are usually in that school?
A.—One hundred and eighty, on an average.
Q.—What proportion do you think are affected with that disease ?

A.—1_ think that, during the time I have been there, fifty have
come with venereal diseases.

Q.—Do you attribute that to the presence of Chinese prostitutes in
this city ?

A.—They tell me so themselves. I question them, and they say
they got it in Chinatown.

Q.—What are the ages of those boys ?

A.-—We have had them as young as thirteen, with gonorrhoea
;
they

have all sorts of venereal diseases. There is no time that I have less

than two or four down with them.

Mr. Karcher testifies as follows, (Evidence, p. 131)

:

Q.—Would boys be liable to visit the houses of white prostitutes ?

A.—They would not be so liable.

Q.—Why is that?

_
A.—The prices are higher, and boys of that age will not take the

liberties with white women that they do in Chinatown. In addi-
tion to that, it can be said on behalf of the white women that they
would not allow boys of ten, eleven, or fourteen years of age to enter
their houses. No such cases have ever been reported to the police,

while the instances where Chinese women have enticed these youths
are very frequent. Some three years ago two boys, one thirteen and
the other fifteen, were taken from a Chinese house of prostitution and
brought to the Station House. One belonged here and the other to

San Francisco. I met the San Francisco boy about a month after-

wards, and found him suffering from a loathsome disease, which he
said he contracted in that house.

Dr. Shorb, a graduate of the Univei'sity of Pennsylvania, and a
member of the Board of Health of the City of San Francisco, fully
corroborates the testimony of Dr. Toland. All physicians agree that
the result must be a marked increase of disease in the generation to

come.
The people of California are thus compelled to endure a form of

slavery more obnoxious than any hitherto known in the history of
the world, and we are more helpless in this connection than the Col-

onies of England which are allowed to govern their internal affairs

without interference from the home government.

CRIMINAL CLASSES.

The Pacific Coast has become a Botanj'' Bay to which the criminal
classes of China are brought in large numbers, and the people of this

coast are compelled to endure this affliction. We do not claim that
all the Chinese belong to the criminal classes, for many well-behaved
people are found among them. There are various grades of charac-
ter among these people : The merchants and business men, Avho are
often worthy of high esteem ; the cooks and house servants, who are
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often bright and trustworthy ; a class of laborers who are (lilis(>nt, a
class of laborers who are extremely dishonest, and a largo numljcr of
professional thieves and fighters.

We are confident that the criminal class outnumber the others in
the proportion of seven to one. These criminal classes entail upon
our city, county, and State governments an expense that we are not
able to bear—indeed, an adequate effort to meet the necessities of the
situation would bankrupt our treasuries. Our police force, our con-
stabulary, and the machinery of our judicial system, are over-
whelmed by the pressure of these necessities without ascertainable
advantage to our people.
An additional and very heavy expense is imposed upon our people

by the care of their sick, who are invariably cast into the streets and
abandoned by their companions. A further expense is laid upon our
people by their refusal to conform to our fire ordinances; indeed, our
cities and villages are in constant danger of extensive conflagrations
by reason of their mode of living.

And while these people entail upon us these heavy expenses they
evade the payment of taxes to an extent not tolerated in any other
country. They contribute nothing to the support of our hospitals,

and the cost of maintaining the Chinese in our State Prison is in
excess of the whole amount of property taxes paid by the Chinese
population. And yet we have no means of knowing wlietber these
convicts in our prisons are justly imprisoned or the victims of the
malice of their own countrymen.
We claim that these facts, proved by the evidence of good men,

show a condition of affairs which threaten, in time, to undermine
the foundations of the Republic within the scope of country now
occupied by the Chinese.
Upon the topics last referred to, we may be pardoned if we call the

attention of Congress to some of the evidence taken before this com-
mittee.

_
Mr. F. F. Low, a distinguished citizen who has held many posi-

tions of honor and trust under the State and Federal Government,
among which have been that of Governor of California, Representa-
tive in Congress, and Minister to China, says, (Evidence, p. 5) :

" That
the immigration comes, with but slight exceptions, from the single

Province of Canton, and that it is of the lowest class."

The Rev. Otis Gibson (Evidence, p. 27), testifies as follows:

Q.—From what class is our Chinese immigration?
A.—From the lowest class.

Q.—By that you mean laborers.

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you mean degraded in a moral sense?
A.—I think they are the lowest class of people. Most of the Chi-

nese who come to this country are ignorant—very. I do not think
there is one in five that can read a page of a book, and not one in

ten that can read a small tract, or book, or newspaper through intel-

ligently. Nearly all of them can read the signs over the stores;

nearly all can do that much reading, but to take a book and read it,

they cannot do it.
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Mr. W. J. Shaw says, (Evidence, p. 19):

Regarding their honesty, I can mention this fact, which may inter-

est the Committee: I was assured by all the merchants with whom
I conversed on the subject in the towns that I visited in China,
where there are foreign merchants residing, that nobody hired a
Chinese servant without taking a bond from some responsible per-
son that he would be responsible for any thefts that servant might
perpetrate. It was considered there, among those with whom I con-
versed on the subject, that Chinamen are so constituted that they
must sooner or later steal something. It is their nature. Conse-
quently they are not trusted in any house until they bring their
bondsmen. When thefts are committed, and they are not of rare
occurrence, the bondsmen pay for the things stolen. As far as I

know and heard, no one thought of hiring a servant without taking
a bond to meet any deficiency caused by theft.

Mr. Altemeyer, an old resident of San Francisco, and a member of
the firm of Einstein Brothers & Co., boot and shoe manufacturers, a
firm that at one time employed from three to five hundred China-
men, testifies as follows, (Evidence, p. 50):

Q.—Have you any contract for recompense for anything they steal?

A.—Yes, sir. It is to the effect that in case a man is dishonest, or
steals anything, the agent shall be responsible.

Q,.—Have you found them dishonest?
A.—I have, in several instances.
Q.—Are they honest or dishonest, as a rule?
A.—They will bear close watching. I think they will take things

whenever they can get a chance.
Q.—Has not your company compelled the Chinese company to

make up losses amounting to four thousand dollars or five thousand
dollars, from your Hayes Street establishment?
A.—Yes, sir; we made the contractors pay for all the goods we did

not find. I think we made them pay one thousand dollars. They
found a good many of the goods themselves and returned them to

us. The goods were found in the boarding and lodging-houses.
Q.—From what you know about Chinamen would you, under any

circumstances, be willing to trust them without watching?
A.—No, sir.

Captain R. H. Joy, of Liverpool, and master of the British steamer
Crocus, testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 76, 77, and 78)

:

Q.—When did you arrive in California?
A.—Two days ago. I came here in command of the British

steamer Crocus.
Q.—Did you bring any Chinese passengers?
A.—Yes, sir; eight hundred and eighty-two.
Q.—What is the character of these people?
A.—They do not hold a very good character in their own country.

They were not so much trouble, however, as the papers have repre-

sented. The accounts as published were highly embellished. We
had a little trouble at first, but very soon stopped that.
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Q.—Is this class a desirable one for any country to have?
A.—I don't think it is, because of the low moral condition of the

people.
Q.—Have you been in Australia?
A.—I have.
Q.—How are the Chinese treated there?
A.—Not very well. The inhabitants found that they wore l)oing

crowded out by the Chinese, and have commenced driving them
from the country. Large numbers are leaving. I brought two hun-
dred and forty from Singapore, where they came from Australia in
the Brisbane. I left them at Hongkong.

Q.—As an Englishman, what would you think if they were to

overrun your country?
A.—It would behoove the Englishmen to drive them out.

Q.-Why?
A.—They work for lov/ wages, and they are not the class of people

that we would like to have in our own country.
Q.—Why is it they can work for lower wages?
A.—They can live cheaper. A handful of rice, with water, will

suffice for their meals.
Mr. Haymond—How do their morals compare with those of the

English working classes?

A.—They are very much lower in every way.
Q.—What effect, do you think, the introduction of thirty thousand

or forty thousand Chinamen into an English city would have?
A.—Their standard is so much lower, I don't think they would be

allowed in any English city, and I hope never to see that happen.
Q.—In the vicinity of Canton, does an immense number of people

live on the rivers?
A.—Yes. A great many live in boats, following the occupation of

fishermen, and working around the ships.

Q.—What is the character of that people as law-abiding citizens?

A.—The Chinese Government is very rotten, and exercises but lit-

tle control over these men. The mandarins levy as much tribute as

they can on the people around them. I suppose they must pay, in

their turn, to some higher authority.
Q.—Are any of them engaged in piracy?
A.—I would not like to say.

Q.—What is the prevailing impression among seamen who visit

that port, as a rule?
A.—There are very many different opinions. The general opin-

ion is not very favorable.
Q.—How do these people compare with the same classes of Eng-

lish or German, about their homes?
A.—They are very much lower—far inferior.

Q.—Are their cities and towns clean or dirty?
A.—Very dirty, indeed. When one has been in a Chinese city

once, he has no ambition to return to it again.
Q.—Have you visited the Chinese quarters in Australia?
A.—Yes, in Melbourne.
Q.—How are they there?
A.—Very dirty. Of course they are compelled to keep the streets

clean, but that is as far as their cleanliness goes. I think the people
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are driving them out, now. It is being done by the people them-
selves, not by the government.

Q.—Are there many women imported to that country ?

A.—1 never saw any women there at all.

Q.—Do you think they would permit the landing of a ship load of
prostitutes?

A.—I think it most certain that they would not.

BAYARD TAYLOR ON THE MORALS OP THE CHINESE.

Bayard Taylor says of them in his work entitled " India, China,
and Japan,'^ published in eighteen hundred and fifty-five :

" It is my
deliberate opinion that the Chinese are, morally, the most debased
people on the face of the earth. Forms of vice, which in other
countries are barely named, are in China so common that they excite
no comment among the natives. They constitute the surface level,

and below them are deeps and deeps of depravity so shocking and
horrible that their character cannot even be hinted. There are
some dark shadows in human nature which we naturally shrink
from penetrating, and I made no attempt to collect information of
this kind; but there was enough in the things which I could not
avoid seeing and hearing—which are brought almost daily to the-

notice of every foreign resident—to inspire me with a powerful aver-
sion to the Chinese race. Their touch is pollution, and, harsh as the
opinion may seem, justice to our own race demands that they shoidd not
be alloiued to settle on our'soil. Science may have lost something, but
mankind has gained, by the exclusive policy which has governed
China during the past centuries."

CRIMINAL PROPENSITIES OP THE CHINESE.

Mr. D. J. Murphy, District Attorney of San Francisco, testifies,.

(Evidence, p. 83): " That from seven-tenths to eight-tenths of the
Chinese population of San Francisco belong to the criminal classes."'

Chief of Police Ellis testifies, (Evidence, p. Ill):

Q.—It is in testimony that there are about thirty thousand Chinese
living in this city (San Francisco), the most of them residing in seven
or eight blocks. Do you know what proportion of that population is

criminal ?

A.—I should say that there are about one thousand five hundred
or two thousand regular criminals.

Q.—Including those who violate the city ordinances in relation to-

fires .and health, and those who live off the wages of the criminal
classes, what is the proportion ?

A.—I think almost the entire population.
Q.—Excluding from consideration the Chinese quarter, how are

the laws and ordinances enforced in this city, as compared with other
American cities?

A.—Favorably.

Mr. Duffield (Evidence, p. 48), testifies as follows :

Q.—How is this population (Chinese) as to criminal propensities?
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A.—They are a nation of thieves. I liave never seen one that
would not steaL

Q.—What is the proportion of criminals to the whole miinh( r?
What is the proportion of men who follow crime for a livelihood?

A.'—I call a man who will steal a criminal.
Q.—Then nearly all will be criminals ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.-—Do you know anything of their spiriting away witnesses and
compounding crimes?

A.—Yes, sir. They will do it all the time—from tlie Presidents
down.

Q.—Have they some means of settling cases outside of Court?
A.—They all do it.

Q.—And there is no means of getting testimony outside of the
Chinese?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—And they settle criaxies whenever they can do so?
A.—Sometimes one company will prosecute another, but Avhere

they can settle for money, they will do it.

Q.—Have they any regard for justice here?
A.—No, sir; not a bit.

Q.—How does their testimony stand in the Courts?
A.—They think no more of taking an oath than they do of eating

rice. They have no regard for our oaths at all. Their own oaths
they regard as sacred, and the only way you can get them to tell the
truth is to cut off a rooster's head and burn China paper. Tliey fol-

lowed that systein here in early days, but not lately.

Q.—Is it not often the case that on a preliminary examination
there is testimony enough to convict a man, but wdien you come to

the trial these same witnesses testify exactly the reverse, or else will

not testify at all ?

A.—Yes, sir.

John L. Durkee, Fire Marshal for twelve years past, of San Fran-
cisco, testifies as follows, (Evidence, p. 53):

Q.—What has been your experience Avith fires in the Chinese
quarter?
A.—They burn pretty badly. A fire in the Chinese quarter is very

troublesome, for the reason that there are so many partitions. Out
of an ordinary room they will make two and three stories, and wlien
a fire gets in there it is hard to get at it. They are the most careless

people wjtli fire that I ever saw in my life. There are as many lires

there as in the balance of the city, and it is a miracle that there are

not more.
Q.—You have been through a great many of these buildings, have

you not?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—How do they conform to the laws and ordinances of the Board
of Supervisors in relation to the fire ordinances?

A.—They don't conform at all. They are more trouble tlian all

the white people put together.
Q.—From what part of the United States did you come?
A.—New York.

5
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Q.—How does the Chinese quarter here compare with the worst
parts of New York of twenty-five years ago, in point of cleanliness?
A.—I could not make the comparison, this is so infinitely filthier.

I never saw a place so dirty and filthy as our Chinese quarter.
Q.—Do you know the Globe Hotel, and its condition?
A.—I have not been in it for some time, but when I was there, it

was like the balance; probably a little worse, if possible.
Q.—How near to the City Hall have the Chinese extended their

quarters?
A.—They are within sight and hearing distance all around here,

and very close to the business part of town. Property around here
is constantly depreciating in value, because of the approach of the
Chinese. The whites cannot stand their dirt and the fumes of
opium, and are com.pelled to leave their vicinity. This part of the
city has grown very little in eight years, while other portions have
grown very much. Houses occupied by Chinese are not fit for white
occupation, because of the filth and stench. Chinamen violate the
fire ordinances, and unless we catch them in the act we cannot con-
vict. They all swear themselves clear. The only way I can account
for our not having a great fire in the Chinese quarter is, that the
wood is too filthy and too moist from nastiness to burn. It has too
much dirt on it to catch fire.

THEY PAY NO TAXES.

Mr. Badlam, Assessor of San Francisco, testifies, (Evidence, p. 82):
" The population of San Francisco is about two hundred and fifty

thousand ; of that about thirty thousand are Chinese. The Chinese
pay about one three-thousandths part of the taxes."

The committee addressed circular letters to each County Assessor
in the State, and from returns received, the assessed value of all

property, real and personal, assessed to Chinese in this State, does
not exceed one million five hundred thousand dollars. The rate of

State tax is sixty-four cents on each one hundred dollars in value,

and if the whole tax was paid, the revenue derived by the State from
the property tax laid upon property held by Chinese would not
exceed nine thousand six hundred dollars.

_

The assessed value of all the property in the State is, in round
numbers, six hundred million.

The total x-)opulation of the State is about seven hundred and fifty

thousand, and the Chinese population is more than one-sixth of the
whole.
The Chinese population, amounting to at least one-sixth of the

whole population, pays less than one four-hundredth part of the

revenue required to support the State Government.
The State appropriates ten thousand dollars per month for the

support of the State Prison, the earnings of the prisoners falling that
much short of maintaining the prison. It will be seen that the net
cost to the State for each prisoner is about thirty cents per day ; and
this without taking into consideration the cost of prison buildings.

The net cost to the State of keeping one hundred and ninety-eight

Chinese prisoners in the State Prison is not less than twenty-one
thousand six hundred dollars per annum, a sum twelve thousand
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dollars in excess of the whole amount of the i)roi)erty tax collected
from the Chinese population of the State.

SANITARY ASPECTS OF THE SUBJECT.

But we desire to call your attention to the sanitary aspect of tlic

subject. The Chinese herd together in one si)ot, wln'thcr in city

or Village, until they transform the vicinage into a perfect liivc—
there they live packed together, a hundred living in a spare that

would be insufficient for an average American family.
Their place of domicile is filthy in the extreme, and to a dc-ico

that cleansing is impossible except by theabsolntc dr^tiuct ion of iIh-

dwellings they occupJ^ But for the healthfulness of i.ui- clinian' wui-

city populations would have long since been decimated l.y |u-tilence

from these causes. And we do not know how long this natnial pi-o-

tection will suffice us.

In almost every house is found a room devoted to opium sniol<ing,

and these places are visited by white boys and women, -o tliat the
deadly opium habit is being introduced among our peo|,le.

Leprosy, that scourge of eastern nations, exists anion- tlieni to

some extent, and may be greatly increased by immigration and con-
tagion.
Small-pox is domesticated among them by innoculation, and they

are rarely free from the disease.

Senator Lewis, a member of this Committee, Avho made a personal
inspection of the Chinese quarter of San Francisco, testifies as fol-

lows, (Evidence, p. 45)

:

"We went into places so filthy and dirty I cannot see how these
people lived there. The fumes of opium, mingled with the odor
arising from filth and dirt, made rather a sickening feeling creep
over us. I would not go through that quarter again for anything in

the world. The whole Chinese quarter is miserably filtliy, and I

think that the passage of an ordinance removing them from the city,

as a nuisance, would be justifiable. I do not unclerstand why a ]ies-

tilence has not ere this raged there. It is probably owing to the fact

that this is one of the most healthy cities in the world. The houses
would be unfit for the occupation of white people, for I do not see

how it would be possible to cleanse them, unless you l)urn u]) tlie

whole quarter, and even then I doubt whether vou can get rid of the
filth."

Officer Duffield (Evidence, p. 47,) testifies:

Q.—Taking the Chinese quarter as a whole, is it as filthy as it can
be?

A.—Yes, sir. It cannot be much dirtier.

Q.—Were you ever in New York City?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Was there any part of that city, as it existed twenty years ago.

that could be compared with the Chinese quarter?
A.—No, sir. The Five Points could not be compared with it. The

Chinese quarter is dirtier and filthier than the Five Points were.
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Mr. Supple testifies, (Evidence, p. 80): "They live in small places,
more like hogs than human beings."
Mr. Ellis, Chief of Police for San Francisco, testifies as follows,

(Evidence, p. Ill):

Q.—Are you acquainted with the Chinese quarter of this city?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q,.—What is their condition in relation to cleanliness?
A.—Very foul and filthy.

Q.—Do you know of any quarter of any American or European
city that will compare with it for filth ?

A.—No, sir.

THE STATE GOVERNMENT POWERLESS.

It may be suggested that a remedy for these evils can be found in
action by the State Government, or the influence which well regu-
lated society wields in its own defense. To this suggestion there are
many conclusive answers. The City of San Francisco is one of the
best governed cities in the world. Its police force is as able and
efficient as any, and yet the concurrent testimony of its most expe-
rienced and reliable officers is, that it is impossible to suppress or
punish crimes committed by the Chinese population. This popula-
tion is chiefly confined to seven or eight blocks. These blocks con-
stitute homes of refuge for the criminal classes. Secret tribunals,

when arrests are made, interfere to protect the guilty and to punish
the innocent. Our Courts swarm with Chinese witnesses, ready and
willing to commit perjury to defeat the ends of justice. In the lan-

guage of District Attorney Murphy: ''Such witnesses, in most cases,

raise by their testimony that doubt in the minds of jurors, which,
under our system, requires an acquittal." We cannot in this com-
munity assume tliat a man is guilty and punish him. We must pro-

ceed according to the forms of law and establish guilt beyond a rea-

sonable doubt. These are cardinal rules in the administration of

criminal jurisprudence by all English speaking people. These rules

fail when applied to a people who have no ideas of justice in com-
mon with ours; to a people which, in its own land, cannot be
restrained from crime and outrage even by the power of a despotic

government.
It may be urged that local laws would prevent Chinese prostitu-

tion, and the consequences which flow from it. In reply, we beg to

submit that in the best goverened cities in the Eastern States all

efforts to prevent prostitution have failed. If failure has been the
rule without a single exception in the Eastern cities, what success

could be expected from local laws on this coast, when the problem
to be solved contains every factor known to the evil in the East, and
has added that of an alien race which esteems it a legitimate busi-

ness, and by craft and subtlety uses our laws to pi-otect it. We must
meet facts in the face. It is a fact, beyond question, that so long as

this traffic in women is permitted there is no power in the State Gov-
ernment sufficient to protect our people from its consequences. The
State Government has exhausted every power to that end, and has

failed to prevent the importation of these female slaves. Stringent

laws were enacted by the State Legislature to prevent this traffic. In
eighteen hundred and seventy-four the steamer Japan arrived at the
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port of Sail Francisco from China, havin.u on Ixiavd I V(>nt y-onc Chi-
nese women, some of whom had been ])UiTli;is( (l and some stolen

from their homes. Tlie Commissioner of Innuimation, adin.u nndcr
the State law, forbid their landing and reqnircil tln ii' n lmn 1m tlicii-

homes. The State Courts sustained his action and (lie wnincii \\ci-c

about to be returned when a writ of habeas cori)U< \va> I'l-Din

the Circuit Court of the United States, and upon linal In ai inu the

State law was held to be in violation of the Federal law-. 'I'ln' i licet

of the judgment of the Federal Court was to give tho-e wmhk n to

their owners, and they were in fact taken to the barracndus and poi--

tioned out to their masters. This is probably tlie lir-i in>tani i' in

the history of the world in which the "great writ " lia< Imm o n.-i d to

consign human beings to a slavery worse than deatli. Lei p,- remind
you that the hearts of the Northern people were -tii red w hen, in

obedience to the mandates of the Federal Constitiitieii and laws
made in pursuance thereof, fugitive slaves weie ivtnrned to their

masters. That afterward, during the civil war, the wliole power of

the Federal Government was used to abolish slavery wh(;re it existed

by virtue of local laws and the wishes of the people, ralilnrnia'.-;

Constitution, framed more than a quarter of a century a-o, and
adopted by a nearly unanimous vote, declares that nt ifher shivery

nor involuntary servitude shall exist within lier limit-, -ave as a

punishment for crime. Her generous people liave al\\a>- upheld
that sentiment. Yet, to-day, within her borders, in delianee of her
laws, against the wishes of her people, slavery does exist in a lorni

more loathsome than ever known in a white community. It exists

by virtue of the power wielded by Federal Courts. \\'e will not

believe that the people of our sister States are cognizant of these

horrible facts. We bring them to your attention, and demand, in

the name of humanity, that all obstacles placed by the Feileral < e)v-

ernment to the emancipation of these unfortunate oimulis. or u. the

prevention of this traffic in human bodies and soul<, be i-emi>ved.

The people of this State have done their duty ; the re^pen-ibilitx- fi.)r

a further continuance of this state of affairs rests with the iie(»ple of

our sister States.

CAUSE OF CHRISTIANITY NOT ADVANCED.

An idea is abroad that the cause of religion and Christian civiliza-

tion is to be advanced by the presence of this people in our midst.

There is no foundation in fact for the notion that by means of the

Chinese on this coast the religion of mercy, love anil praeimi^ eharity

is to be given to the people of the Chinese l']mpire. A\"e have r.ver

one hundred thousand Chinese in this State, and it i- nmre tlian

likely that in the last twenty-five years four times that nundier have
in this State been brought in contact with our people' ami ehurehes.
Yet, of all this vast horde, not four hundred have been lironght to a

realization of the truths of Christianity, Xor is tlii< the taull of our
people. Earnest, faithful, Christian men and women have, Avith a

devotion seldom equaled, given to the cause their best endeavors.

Christian missions have been founded, and Christian ministers have
labored. The wealth of the churches have been poured out in vain.

These great efforts have been futile. It is safe to say that where one
soul has been saved, placed to the credit side, by reason of the pres-
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ence of the heathen hordes on this coast, a hundred white have been
lost by the contamination of their presence. The Rev. Otis Gibson,
after nine years of zealous labor, says he has baptized thirty-six per-
sons. (Evidence, p. 34.) The Presbyterian mission in San Francisco,
under the charge of the Rev. A. W. Loomis, an earnest and zealous
missionary laborer, has in seventeen years made eighty converts.
The Rev. H. H. Rice, of Sacramento, a Presbyterian clergyman of

more than ordinary ability, testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 161
and 162):

A.—I am a minister of the gospel. I am pastor of the Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church, in this city.

Q.—State generally what efforts have been made by your church
towards the conversion of the Chinese in our midst?

A.—There are two classes of efforts being made in relation to Chi-
nese advancement, one secular and the other religious, although
they are blended to some extent. We have a night school on Fourth
Street, taught by a member of our church, where the Chinese are
taught to read, and are given the elements of an ordinary school
education. We do not teach them anything about the principles of
our government. I believe that ought to be taught by the gov-
ernment. The government ought to sustain Cliinese schools,

and, as far as possible, modify the ignorance of the Chinese race.

The persons attending our school are mostly adults. We think it

is our duty, because the Board of Education has not thus far opened
the public schools to the Chinese, to educate them, for we are con-
vinced that Chinese immigration, if left to itself, will simply be a
flood of heathenism poured on American soil. It is therefore the
duty of the government to rise up and control it, and teach the Chi-
nese American customs, and give them an education, in order to civ-

ilize them. Our mission night school simply aims to give them
a pvrely secular English education. They must be educated or
excluded, and I do not believe it is possible to exclude them. The
result of the meeting of the Chinese and the American civilizations

is that the Chinese will come to this country, no matter what meas-
ures are taken to prevent it. Their education is, therefore, a public
necessity, and a move in the nature of self-protection. The burden
of educating them ought not, however, to be thrown upon the State

of California, but should be sustained by the Federal Government.
Q.—It is exclusion on the one hand, or education on the other?
A.—I will say that it is exclusion or education, and you cannot

exclude them.
Q.—You assume that it is a public necessity that they be educated ?

A.—It seems so to me.
Q,.—Do the Chinese come to this country to live?

A.—No.
Q.—They are here for some temporary purpose?
A.—Yes, sir.

The Rev. J. H. C. Bonte, Rector of Grace Church (Episcopal), in

Sacramento City, a gentleman of culture and of deservedly high
standing in the ministry, and one who has given to the question

under consideration deep study, testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp.
163 and 164):
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Q.—Have you had occasion to examine the effect which Chinese
immigration is having upon the people of this State?

A.—Yes, sir. I have talked with the medical faculty in regard to

the subject, and I have considered the question from a religious

standpoint. The general moral effect has been very l)ad upon the
young of this country.

_
My judgment is based upon facts I have

gained mostly from medical men in this city.

Q.—Men of standing in their profession?
A.—The ablest and best. The general effect, accordiniA Id nil the

testimony I have gathered of their presence, has bc(_n ilci-lniahly

bad in that direction. The conversion of the Chinese to ( 'liristiau-

ity is a consummation hoped for and believed in by every Cljristian.

I have no doubt whatever of the power of the gospel to regenerate
the whole Chinese Empire. But Christian men differ as to the
method by which this result is to be accomplished—the |irci i-c man-
ner of reaching the Chinese. In theopinion of maiix- u-iml ,,l i .crs
who have made this subject a study, this great result is In l)c aicuni-

plished through Chinese instrumentality, and in their own country:
while others believe that China is to be reached tlirough the conver-
sion of the Chinese in America. The former believe that the char-
acter of a nation is not to be changed by mere preaching, but by a
steady process of religious training and culture, under teacliers of

their own race. The missionary Avork of the pa^t pi-d^ rs the fact

that a heathen nation can be generally or perinaucutly transformed
only while in a settled condition, and while living in their natural
surroundings. Christianity cannot be imposed u])on China, hut
must be put into the Chinese; and this work will be slow until they
undertake it themselves. The Chinese in California are not in a
favorable condition to hear the gospel. They are hero simp]}' for the
purpose of making money, and as they find the great IhkIv of our
own people engaged in the same enterprise, their love of uiouey-uet-
ting becomes intensified by contact with our own people. Tin y are,

therefore, in a state of intense enthusiasm for gain, and ^a< i-i1i: i\ like

many of our own countrymen, everything for this one oliie' t. The
Christian Church in California finds one of its greate-t nh^tarle- in

this passion among our own people, and if it operates di-a<n on-ly in

the work of converting our own people, it must be even iimiv -i, in

the Chinese work. Again, the Chinese now in this c-ouuti \" aiv i un-
tinually on the move, and it is almost impossible to keeji a con-

tinuous influence upon any one of them. AVe have control of them
only for a few weeks or months, when they go to localities where
nothing is or can be done for them. I cannot see, believing as I do
in the necessity of thorough Christian training, an opportunity of

doing them much good while in this country. Even those who may
remain a year or two in the same place live under conditions which
neutralize our efforts. The Christian teacher gains their attention

only for a few hours, while their old ways and ideas have tlieir mn-
tinuous attention. They learn lessons, hear sermons, and learn

Christian songs, then return to their inaccessible den-, where tliey

again come under the sway of their old system. In my mind it is

very doubtful whether a well-trained Christian could maintain liis

Christian character under similar conditions. Again, tlie Chinese
are very keen observers, and let nothing pass unnoticed. We teach
them Christianity, but they see our hoodlumism and crime, and
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wonder that our people reject a religion which we seek to give them.
They easily discern the fact that the Christian people are in a small
minority. The missionaries in all lands have found their greatest
obstacle in their own irreligious countrymen, and here the same
obstacle operates with increased force. Under these circumstances
we have no right to expect special results in the conversion of the
Chinese who live ainong us. Besides, the Christian Church in Cali-

fornia is engaged in a severe struggle for its own existence. The
nomadic habits of the people, their eager desire to make large for-

tunes, their lack of religious training, weakens the church very
materially. The mass of the people of California came here at an
early clay, and they lived for many years without church privileges,

and do not feel the necessity of churches as the people of older coun-
tries do. They do not stop long enough in their struggles to think
that their early Christian training at home made them what they are,

gave them their sense of right and wrong, imparted to them their

great energy and hopefulness, and therefore they undervalue the
church. For these and other reasons the Christian Church in Cali-

fornia is very weak. The church of the Pacific slope is not organ-
ized for the stupendous undertaking of converting the Chinese. The
clergy are fearfully overworked, and besides, they have no special

training for this peculiar work. The laity do not live long enough
in a place to get into harness and learn the art of working among
the Chinese. Besides, both men and women in California work
harder than the people of any other country; are more intensely

occupied, and have less leisure. The Christian Church of the Pacific

slope is therefore unprepared for this great emergency. The church
has done its best, but that is comparatively little. It is foolish for

Christian people in the East to expect much in the work of convert-

ing the Chinese, from the church of this country. In my judgment,
the Chinese exercise as much influence among the people_ of this

coast in favor of paganism as the church among the Chinese in favor

of Christianity. The Christian Church will continue its work as

long as the Chinese i-emain among us, but it will accomplish com-
paratively little, unless the church of the East throws its whole force

into the work. The grand contest, which is to end with the conver-

sion of China, must be carried on in China. The work in California

I fear, only retards our final success in China. What tliey see of

Christianity here, from their standpoint, must impress them very

unfavorably. As a Christian minister, I take no part in this opposi-

tion to the Chinese. The Christian Church believes, of necessity, in

the brotherhood of man, and works for the salvation of all men
indiscriminately, because they are men for whom Christ died. But
this is a doctrine which the State cannot, at present, administer or

establish. The State is organized for the protection and develop-

ment of local institutions, ideas, and interests, and cannot permit

the presence of systems that threaten its existence. The church is

organized to establish the Kingdom of Christ throughout the world,

and means to do it. The Chinese question is, therefore, mainly a

question for statesmen, and must be determined from their stand-

point.

Q.—Do you think that the missionary work in California has been

well and iaithfully done, and that it has borne as good fruits as pos-

sible, under the circumstances?
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A.—Undoubtedly.
Q.—Do you know anything about the difference between the

Japanese and the Chinese?
A.—I have had more intimate associations with the .Tai);nu"sc tliau

with the Chinese, and there is certainly a very wide diUcrciicc
between the two nations.
Q.—Do the Chinese have any appreciation of a republican fi)rm (jf

government?
A.—I have never found one that had the faintest conception of

what it was.
Q.—How are the Japanese?
A.—They seem to have an instinctive knowledge of our institu-

tions. I have read essays by even young Japanese girls, and they
seem to have an instinctive insight into things as tlie'v are. As lUr

as I have seen the Japanese, they have come to tbe conchision that
the secret of all our greatness is in the Christian reli.^ion. I talked
with one of the most distinguished Japanese gentlemen tliat ever
came to this country, and he told me that while they might carry
over a great many of our fine arts and fine things, still they could
not retain them unless they took our Christianity to sustain them.
In dress and appearance, Japanese coming here try to imitate Ameri-
cans. They stop at hotels, etc., and live like Americans. I am utterly
amazed at the difference between the Japanese and the Chinese. I

am convinced that through Japan we are to work the conversion of
China.

Q.—What do you think of Senator Sargent's proposition to restrict

immigration to ten on a ship?
A.—It would be certainly a very desirable thing, if it can bo done.

If further immigration were stopped, I think that the churclu s. by
a concerted action, could reach these Chinese here, and, perhaiis,

make our efforts in China of more avail. The nomadic habits of
those here are a great drawback. There is scarcely a Chinaman
here that has not been in from ten to twenty places on the coast, and
it is very difficult to Christianize sach reamers.

Mr. Andrew Aitken, an old and much esteemed resident of Sacra-
mento, testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 157 to 160):

Q.—What knowledge have you as to the efforts made on this coast

by the Christian peoj^le to convert and bring to Christianity the
Chinese people?

A.—My knowledge, as far as I have assisted and observ?d the
labors of others, is that it is beneficial.

Q.—What is beneficial—what has been done?
A.—Teaching them to read the English language, studying scrip-

ture, and quite a number have been converted to Christiaiiit>-. There
have been nine of them made members of the Presbyterian ( hurch:
of that number, one has died.

Q.—For what length of time have you observed thi -i ih.!' i
;
-

'

A.—-I have been giving my personal attention f'-r ;; : c

years—two years and a half or three years. I havi ^

—-
,

n-
tendent of the Chinese School in the Presbyterian ( hnn-h. That
school is on the corner of Sixth and L streets, and is under the man-
agement of the Presbyterian Session.

6
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Q.—How long is it since it was established ?

A.—About two j^ears and a half or three years.

Q.—How many Chinamen are attending it?

A.—On an average, about sixty last year; sometimes more and
sometimes less; mostly adults.

Q.—Eight or nine Chinamen have been converted?
A.—Nine joined our church, one died, and eight are now mem-

bers. The first named joined three years ago, and the balance within
a year and a half. Generally, the same persons attend school regu-
larly. There is a class that we call the " Bible class," composed of
some six or seven, that are always there.

Q.—During the time that you have known of these missionary
efforts have the members of the chiirch been zealous, and has every-
thing been done that can be done to bring about a conversion of the
Chinese?
A.—Yes, sir. In the evening school they are taught to read, and

in learning they are very quick and accurate.
Q.—Do you teach them concerning any of the principles of the

government?
A.—No.
Q.—Do they seem to know anything of them ?

A.—We have never attempted to do anything in that direction

;

we merely teach them to read.

Q,.—Do you know of anything that could have been done by your
church or its members, within the bounds of reason, towards edu-
cating and Christianizing the Chinese, that has not been done?

A.—I think a little more might have been done had we started

years ago ; but since we started we have done everything that could
be reasonably expected. I think our school is the largest school in

the city.

Q.—Do you know anything about the condition of the Chinese in

the City of San Francisco ?

A.—Only by hearsay.
Q.—What effect do you think this Chinese immigration would

have upon California should it be continued to the extent that it is

now carried— three thousand five hundred or four thousand a
month?

A.—I do not think it would be beneficial, especially the importa-
tion of so many lewd women ; that is the greatest fault I see in the
immigration of Chinese. I am not in favor of seeing a great influx

of Chinese any more than any one else, but those that are here it is

our duty to try and elevate and educate.
Q.—If one hundred and fifty thousand of these Chinese should

settle in California it would be necessary that they should be raised

from their present condition?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—What effect do you think their presence in this city has upon
the morals of the community—do you think that it is good or bad,
taking it as a whole?
A.—I think, as a whole, that it has not been good—that is, taking

the worst class. The majority are rather inclined to corrupt the

morals of others.

Q.—Taking the Chinese members of the Presbyterian Church,
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what has been their conduct since—do you see any decided chaiiuc
in them ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—A very material one ?

A.—Yes, sir. They seem to have a great reverence for anything
that is religious. They are very attentive to lessons and learn to

have a regard for praying. They seem to have more respect for

prayer than even our own people.
Q.—How is it regarding their business relations—are they honest?
A.—I see no reason to doubt that.

Q.—Do you see anj^ difference between them and the T'liincsc licre?

A.—Yes, a marked difference. They do not associair with iIk ih,

but keep by themselves. Those who are Christians a-^uriaii w ith

themselves or with white people.
Q.—Do you know what their opinion is about the effect of this

large immigration into the country?
A.—I do not.

Q.—Do you find in this city, among the intelligent people, any
desire to resort to force or violence against the Chinese here ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—And the general impression is the impression you have ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—You express the general feeling, when you say that the.y are
here and must be protected, and that it would be a disgrace to our
country to have any attacks made upon them?
A.—Yes, sir. That would show them that we are no better than

they are.

Q.—Are there other mission schools in this city ?

A.—The Methodist Church has one, and the Congregational folks
have one.

Q.—Do you know how many students are attending them ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do you know how many church members there are ?

A.—-I think one or two belong to the Congregational, and one or
two to the Methodists.

Q.—How is your school and mission sustained ?

A.—The night school is sustained by the Board of Presbyterian
Missionaries. Mr. Loomis sends me money every month to pay the
rent and the teacher.

Q.—Can you fix about the annual expense ?

A.—One hundred and thirty dollars for rent; three hundred dol-

lars for teacher
;
porter, three hundred dollars ; total, seven hundred

and thirty dollars, besides light and fuel. About one thousand dol-

lars a year is the cost of keeping up that school.

Q.—In that, of course, you do not include the labors of yourself?

A.—There is no one paid except the teacher. All the other labor

is voluntarily given. The gas is furnished by the church.
Q.—Are there any Chinese women attending that school ?

A.—No, sir. There is one little half-Chinese girl that comes to our
regular Sabbath School.

—Is she living with a white family ?

A.—Yes, sir; but you could not tell but what she was pure white.

Q.—You do not find any prejudice among the members of your
church to their education and advancement, do you?
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A.—There is nothing said ; but since this Chinese question came
up some have absented themselves from school. Young men come
in and listen to the singing, and I sometimes ask them if they will
teach, but i\\Qy refuse, saying they don't like Chinamen, or make
some such remark as that.

Q.—Do they adopt the style of dress of white people ?

A.—No. 1 do not think that has anytliing to do with it. Every
nation has its customs in regard to dress, etc.

Q.—What is the employment of these persons that belong to your
church?

A.—Some are engaged in washing, and some are servants.
Q.—Do you know how they are received by the Chinese who are

not Christians?
A.—They are persecuted a good deal. I will state that a boy living

with Judge Curtis, and who died a year ago, was as good a Christian
as ever lived in the world. He was the first Chinese member of our
church.
Q.—Do you meet with opposition from the mass of the Chinese ?

A.—Yes, sir. During last year, last winter, they tried to kick up a
fuss at the night school, on Fourth Street, and I had to get a force of
policemen to protect the school. They came there, and made noises,

and tried to prevent boys from coming in. Since I got the police
there has been no disturbance.

Q.—These converts are not very well treated by the Chinese?
A.—No. They are persecuted.
Q.—Your converts do not associate with the mass of the Chinamen?
A.—They do not make them their associates as they did formerly.

They have to associate with them more or less, the same as we Chris-
tians associate with our kind.

Q.—From the manner in which they are received they would not
naturally associate with them?
A.—No.
Q.—Do they express anj^ intention of returning to China ?

A.—Some of them do. We had a colporteur here who returned to

China with the determination to preach in his own country. Since
he went away there is another young man who is filling his place
and preaching in the Chinese language about five minutes every
Sunday night to those who cannot speak English. Quon Loy was
the teacher, and he had great influence among the Chinese. He was
among them continually, was an industrious man, and a good Chris-

tian.

Q.—Is not one of the difficulties in the way of the conversion of

Chinese their migratory habits—that is, moving about from place to

place ?

A.—That would prevent more from uniting. One intended to join

our church last spring, but he wished to go to San Francisco and
unite with some of his acquaintances. I think it is a greater task

for Chinamen to become Christians than it is for our own people,

because they undergo more persecution and opposition amongst
their own people; so it is a sacrifice they have to make. I have
found these Chinese converts are very attentive to their duties, are

present at communion service, and have as much regard for the
solemnity of the occasion as any of us.
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Q.—Have they any idea of the principles under whicli this country
is governed ?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—Don't you think it would be a good thing to educate lliciii in

that, in your mission schools?
A.—Yes, it would be. They seem to be very much taken up w ith

reading, and, when they once learn, they read the papers. 'I'liis

Quon Loy writes as pretty a hand as you or I, and write< a< pivU\- a
letter as you would want to read. This boy, that li\-eil w ith .ludue
Curtis, wrote a beautiful hand.

Q.—Senator Sargent has introduced a bill into the I'nited Slates

Senate, providing that hereafter not more than ten Chinaiueu shall

be brought to this State on anyone ship. What is your idea as to

the passage of such a bill?

A.—I think it would be beneficial to restrict the immigration in

that way. I believe in that fully.

Lem Schaum, a Chinese convert to Christianity, and a most
remarkable man, testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 138 and 139):

Q.—Do you know whether the Chinese Government is in favor of

its people coming here or not ?

A.—It is not in favor of it, but the government can't help itself.

The policy of the Chinese Government has been exclusive. It

desires to keep its people at home. This immigration is mostly from
the Province of Canton.
Q.—Suppose the mass of that immigration was stoi>])ed, do you

think it would have any influence on our commercial relations with
other parts of China ?_

A.—No. I think this immigration must stop. I say it is not unly
ruining Americans, but it ruins the Chinese. Their wa.ues, we noiiee,

come down every day. A short time ago Chinamen got (liir(> -.-ix

dollars a month working on the railroad. What do tiiey get imw-?
Twenty-six dollars per month—one dollar a day. This inmiigratiou
must be stopped in some way.

Q.—Do you think, if proper representations were made to the Chi-
nese Government by intelligent Chinamen, as to the state of aft'airs

here, they would willingly aid in stopping it—stopping this immi-
gration of the lower classes here?
A.—The government, I am afraid, would not he able \n do it. It

has eighteen provinces, and a revolution in cvi^ry proviuee alino-t.

Q.—It is claimed that if we were to attempt to sto}) it ourselves the

Chinese Government would be offended ?

A.—No, they would not be offended ; but they would be very .clad

to do that, the same as I am. The Chinese Government would he
only too glad to prevent their people coming to this country.

Q.—What is the general opinion of Christian Chinamen with
whom you associate in this State as to the policy or impolicy of hav-
ing this Chinese immigration continue without any limits?

A.—We think that this immigration must be stopped. It must be
stopped in some way, and then we can look after those Christians

educated in this country. We want to stretch forth our hand as far

as we can so as to instruct them about a better world than this. That
is our object, and a good many of them are going back to preach at
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home. Looking at this thing from a Christian standpoint, I think
that Christianity is not advanced by this immigration, and I would
give anything in the world to have it stopped.

Q.—In the Eastern States, when we proposed to check this immi-
gration, or to limit it to the better class of Chinese, we were met
with this proposition : that_ Chinese immigration to this country
would have the result of Christianizing China. I understand you to

say that the immigration, such as is coming here now, don't tend to

the advancement of Christianity?
A.—It does not.

Q.—So it would be better, then, from your standpoint as a China-
man, to stop it, for by stopping it you would make more Christians?

A.—Yes, sir.

We are of the opinion that the evidence quoted fairly represents
the situation from a humanitarian standpoint. That it shows how
great the effort has been to civilize and convert these people—how
wholly that effort has failed. We find that even here the Chinaman,
true to his instinct, and in violation of our laws, resorts to force to

resist the influences that true men and good women in their devo-
tion would throw around him.
A close examination of all the facts convinces us that wide-spread,

dangerous, and corrupting outbreaks of immoral conduct are pre-

vented only by fear of the hot indignation of our people, and their

consequent forcible exile from this country. Once convinced that
they are not to be molested, restrained, or regulated, and they will

give manifestations of immorality which will shock and confound
the public mind.
We cannot bring our public schools to bear upon this population,

for the reason that the State does not contemplate the education of

adults, and could not bear the expense even if we could reach them
in that way.
Are the people of the United States, now struggling with as great a

burden of taxation as they can Avell bear, prepared to adopt the sug-

gestion of the Rev. Dr. Rice, and attempt the education of the male
adults that China may throw upon this coast? If not, we must
exclude them, or imperil society itself. Upon this point all agree.

THE INFLUENCE OF CHINESE UPON FREE LABOR.

We now call attention to an aspect of the subject of such huge
proportions, and such practical and pressing importance, that we
almost dread to enter upon its consideration, naijiely, the eflect of

Chinese labor upon our industrial classes. We admit that the Chinese
were, in the earlier history of the State, when white labor was not
attainable, very useful in the development of our peculiar industries

;

that they were of great service in railroad building, in mining,
gardening, general agriculture, and as domestic servants.

We admit that the Chinese are exceedingly expert in all kinds of

labor and manufacturing; that they are easily and inexpensively
handled in large numbers.
We recognize the right of all men to better their condition when

they can, and deeply sympathize with the overcrowded population of

China.
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But our own people are the original settlers of ( 'nliroi nia, their
children, and recent immigrants from the East uinl iMiri.pc 'V\\v\

cannot compete with Chinese labor, and are now suH'crin^ 1m ( -iii-c (if

this inability. This inability does not arise out of any (li'liricncy of
skill or will, but out of a mode of life hitherto considered es.sential

to our American civilization.

Our people have families, a condition considered of vast import-
ance to our civilization, while the Chinese have not, or if tliey have
families they need but little to support them in their native lan^l.

Our laborers cannot be induced to live like vermin, as tlie ( 'liinese,

and these habits of individual and family life have ever l)een ( luour-
aged by our statesmen as essential to good morals.
Our laborers require meat and bread, which have been considered

by us as necessary to that mental and bodily strenutli wliidi is

thought to be important in the citizens of a Republic which depends
upon the strength of its people, while the Chinese reiiuin^ only rice,

dried fish, tea, and a few simple vegetables. The cost of sustenance
to the whites is four-fold greater than that of the CTiinese. and the
wages of the whites must of necessity be greater than the wayes
required by the Chinese.

_
The Chinese are, tTierefore, aldr ti. nnder-

bid the whites in every kind of labor. They can be hired in masses
;

they can be managed and controlled like unthinking slaves. l)Ut

our laborer has an individual life, cannot be controlled as a slave by
brutal masters, and this individuality has been required of him by
the genius of our institutions, and upon these elements of character
the State depends for defense and growth.
To compete with the Chinese, our laborer must be entirely changed

in character, in. habits of life, in everything that the Republic has
hitherto required him to be.

As a matter of fact, the Chinese have monopolized the laundry
business, cigar making, the manufacture of slippers, the manipula-
tion of sewing machines, domestic servitude, harvesting, fruit gath-
ering, railroad building, placer mining, fishing, the manufacture of
silk and wool, and many other occupations.
As a natural consequence the white laborer is out of employment,

and misery and want are fast taking the places of comfort and
plenty.
Now, to consider and weigh the benefits returned to us by tlie Clii-

nese for these privileges and for these wrongs to oar laboring classes.

They buy little or nothing from our own peoi)le, but import hotli

their food and clothing from China; they send their wages home;
they have not introduced a single industry peculiar to their own
country; they contribute nothing to the support of our instimtiniis ;

can never be relied upon as defenders of the State : they have no
intention of becoming citizens; they acquire no homes, and aie a

constant tax upon the public treasury.

At this point we refer briefly to the testimony given upon these

questions, in order that you may be satisfied we have not overstated
the difficulties. Mr. Shaw (Evidence, pp. 18 and 19,) testifies :

Q.—How is the condition of the laboring men in China to be com-
pared with the condition of those who are here ?

A.—It is undoubtedly going from misery to comfort. The amount
of destitution in China is very serious. Pekin, in my opinion, is one
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of the filthiest cities to be found. There is what is called a Chinese
City of Pekin and a Tartar city. The Chinese city is filthy to a
degree almost beyond belief. I have seen tricks perpetrated in the
streets of Pekin proper that would only be tolerated in brutes in a
civilized country. When I was there I wondered how ladies could
go into the streets at all, and I was told that they hardly ever did

;

that they never attempted to walk in the streets, but when compelled
to go out used the conveyances of that country. When they wanted
exercise they were carried to the walls of the city, where they could
walk without seeing sights that would be disgusting. Tho.se streets

are filthy beyond what should ever be seen among human beings.
The great mass of the people, it seemed to me, were ignorant, and
not in a position to be removed from ignorance. They have, it is

true, a system of education, but that system of education is confined
to certain books written four thousand years ago. They think there
is no knowledge anywhere that is not found in those books, and as a
consequence, their learning, from the highest to the lowest, must be
very limited, according to our ideas.

Rev. Mr. Loomis testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 54 and 55)

:

Q.—What wages are received in China ?

A.—I think from three to five dollars a month.
Q.—And board themselves?
A.—Well, I don't know about that. I think servants in Hong-

kong, Canton, and Macao receive three dollars or four dollars a
month, where they are employed in families. Then they board with
the families, I think. On the farms they board themselves.

Q.—How much will it take to support the family of a laboring man
in China, where he has a wife and two or three children ?

A.—Three or four dollars a month. Some live on less than that.

Everything is very cheap. A man who acquires three hundred dol-

lars or four hundred dollars is rich—esteemed comfortably well off".

There are large land holders and heavy merchants there who are
very wealthy.

Mr. Altemeyer testifies, (Evidence, p. 51)

:

Q.—Is the employment of Chinese labor here detrimental to the
employment of white labor?

A.—Yes, sir; there is no question but that it keeps white men from
coming here, while those who are here cannot get work.

Q.^—Is it not true that the lighter branches of trade and manufac-
tures, which in other places are filled by boys, are here filled by
the Chinese?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—This deprives both boys and girls of occupations ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Are they skillful ?

A.—They are quick at imitation. They learn soon by looking on.

Then they go oh: in business for themselves. For business men to

employ Chinese, is simply putting nails in their coffins. Every
Chinaman employed will be a competitor. The result must be the
driving from the country of white business men and white laborers.
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White laborers could not live as they do, and the result would be a

ruinous competition for the whites. The Chinese merchant can live

as much cheaper than the white merchant as can the Chinese
laborer live cheaper than the white laborer. When such a thing
gets full headway the whites will be displaced. I have made this

thing a very careful study, and my experience teaches me that these

views are correct.

Mr. Duffey testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 125 and 126):

Q.—Why can they (the Chinese) afford to do work cheaper than
white men?

A.—They can work cheaper than the white man because they
have no families to support, and therefore live much cheaper. Their
living does not cost them over fifteen cents per day. Take a labor-

ing man here who has a wife and two children dependent upon him,
and his expenses at the very least are two dollars and fifty cents a
day, and he must live very economically to make that amount do.

Where a laboring man has no family, his necessary expenses will be
from one dollar and seventy-five cents to two dollars a day. He
can board for twenty dollars a month, and his washing, clothing, etc.,

will make up the balance. Most of the Chinese here wear clothes of
Chinese manufacture, consume goods imported from China, and all

their dealings are against the American interests. Where they do
not board themselves, they can be accommodated—boarded and
lodged—at houses in Chinatown for one dollar and fifty cents a
week, and less.

Mat. Karcher, ex-Chief of Police for Sacramento, testifies, (Evi-
dence, p. 131):

Q.—In San Francisco, at an early day, and in Sacramento, there
were few boys fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen years of age in the country ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And the places occupied by boys in other countries were filled

by the Chinese ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—So that the result was, that when boys came along in the nat-
ural growth of the country there was no work for them to do ?

A.—That is correct.
Q.—We have an element in San Francisco, and a small element

here, known as hoodlums. Might not the growth of that element be
justly attributed to the presence of this people in our midst?

A.—I think nine-tenths of it may. In other countries boys find
employment in this light work, but here it is done by the Chinese.

Mr. Oliver Jackson testifies as follows, (Evidence, p. 144)

:

Q.—How much a day can Chinese laborers of the lower classes sup-
port themselves upon ?

A.—They can live on ten cents a day. White men cannot board
themselves for less than fifty cents a day. The Chinese evade all the
tax they can. A poll tax receipt is passed around from one to the

7
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other, and they swear themselves clear of paying whenever they can.
Q.—Do they import much of their food and clothing from China?
A.—Yes, sir. They spend very little money with Americans.

They come here, stay until they get some money together, and then
go home again. While they are here, they are sending money home
all the time,

Q.—From what you have seen, do you think the presence of the
Chinese here tends to the advancement of Christian civilization ?

A.—It has the reverse effect. It is also degrading to white labor

;

instead of learning good, they are learning vice. They are becom-
ing educated only in thievery, and perjury, and everything bad.

Mr. Karcher testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 132 and 133)

:

The Chinese live together, fifteen or twenty in a small room, and
do their cooking there and sleep there. This enables them to live

upon probably ten cents a day, or seventy cents a week, while a
white laborer would be under an expense, at the very least, of twelve
dollars a week. The Chinese use Chinese clothing, live upon Chi-
nese rice, and deal with Chinese merchants. The Chinese washer-
man has taken the place of the white washerwoman. He has
usurped the place of the white girl in families. He has driven white
laborers from the factories, the fields, and the ordinary w^ork of labor-
ers. He has invaded a large portion of our manufacturing institu-

tions, displacing white labor, male and female. He has been ena-
bled to do this from the fact that he works for less than is necessary
to support the most economical of white laborers. It has been stated
in Eastern papers that the Chinese on this coast are abused, and that
they are not protected by the laws. That is not so. It is because the
laws have been well enforced in California that the people have
stood this thing so long as they have. If we should send a popula-
tion of this kind to any large city in the United States, and the work-
ingmen should understand the character of the Chinese as we under-
stand it, they would rise up and prevent their settling among them.

Mr. James Galloway testifies as follows, (Evidence, pp. 155 and
156)

:

Their (the Chinese) operations in the mines have Often been very
profitable. These mines are nearly all worked by companies. Com-
panies bring up scores of them and hire them out, or buy or locate

claims, and set them to work on them. The company comes down
in the evening and takes possession of the gold. These companies
supply the rice and other provisions, tools, etc., for these fellows who
work in the mines. When a person hires one or more of these

Chinamen, it is usual, if not universal, to settle with the head man
of the company ; and if you turn oflf one, he will bring you another.

They appear to control all their movements, and take their earnings

as though they were their property. Companies often locate mines
on their own account, but generally get some person to locate the

ground, and then buy from them, and thus they think they get a

better title. They work much poor ground, but have also worked
many hundred of rich claims, and have taken out a large amount of

gold. For several seasons I resided on the banks of the Yuba, and
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used to see their clean-up, and know that for years several companies
made as high as from four dollars to twelve dollars per hand to the
day. This money (so far as my opportunities enabled me to judge,
and my opportunities were of the best,) nearly all left the mines in
possession or ownership of Chinamen. They have no property, or
but little, in mining camps or in the mines, that is worthy of the
Assessor's or Tax-gatherer's notice. They get the gold and go scot

free, as a general rule. Nearly all the ground they have worked
could now be profitably worked by white labor—some of it would
pay richly. They were not safe neighbors where they had large
camps and the whites were few. They are ingenious and imitative,
and can work wet diggings as well, if not better, than white men. In
our mining towns they now occupy most of the domestic positions
that women and girls did before their immigration to the mines.
Many poor persons—widows, in some cases, with children—have
been displaced by these Chinese laborers

;
especially is this the case

in the laundry business and cooking. They do carry away our gold,
and without any power of our getting any revenue from them. From
my observation, I would say their presence in the mines is as inju-
rious to our citizens living in them as in the cities, with this addi-
tion, that they carry away more wealth, and give less return, than in
the latter places. Their morals are as bad. Their opportunities of
committing outrages u]Don persons, and violating rights of property,
are greater, while their punishment is less certain—being more diffi-

cult.

It appeared in proof that no Chinaman, unless he is a Christian,
can leave this State without a permit from one of the six companies.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company will not sell them tickets with-
out this permit, (Evidence, p. 26).

" In considering the Chinese question, it is necessary to remember
that however true economic axioms are, their applicability depends
upon the character of the convictions held by those who are to exer-
cise final judgment regarding them. Thus, it may be perfectly true,
in an economic point of view, that capital ought to be free to employ
the cheapest labor it can procure. It may also be perfectly true that
the employment of cheap labor stimulates manufactures and quickens
the creation of capital. But it does not at all necessarily follow that
the effects of an unlimited supply of cheap labor are beneficial to
the majority, and in a country where the majority rule it must be
ultimately impossible to gain consent to economic systems which
cannot be shown to produce this general satisfactory result. Nor are
the staple arguments of the political economists proof against the
single fact that under a government by universal suffrage it is impos-
sible to persuade the masses into accepting a ruinous competition
with cheap labor. But in truth there are two distinct theories of
political economy at present in conflict, and it is easy to see that
their radical differences are due to the differences of political system.
The European theory may be said to leave the personal equation out
of consideration altogether. It assumes at the outset that the pro-
duction of capital is the alpha and omega of industry and commerce,
and it takes for granted that wealth means success. Cheap labor,
according to this theory, is always acceptable, and competition sliould
be left free to regulate wages. If the workingman cannot earn more
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than bread and water because of the fierceness of competition, he
must accept his meager fare cheerfully, and console himself with the
reflection that the laws of supply and demand have settled his lot

for him, and that complaint is useless. In countries where the voice
of labor is powerless, and where the usage of centuries has accus-
tomed men to this life-long struggle for the bare necessaries of life,

this theory is endured. But the United States represent a different

form of government; a form of government which begins by recog-
nizing popular rights, and goes on recognizing them to the end.
Here the people are the government, and, as in all nations, the
majority must work for a. subsistence, the question whether the
majority shall work for starvation wages, or shall insist upon reason-
able remuneration, can only be answered in one way. And thus,

out of this more popular form of government, has arisen what may
be called the new political economy. This is the theory that takes
largest account of the personal equation, instead of ignoring it;

which lays down the proposition that the greatest happiness to the
greatest number is the true end and aim of all legislation and gov-
ernment, and which holds that great aggregate wealth is a far inferior

desideratum to general moderate prosperity. It is from this especially

American standpoint that the Chinese question must be discussed,

for assuredly it will at last be settled in accordance with these views.

Let it be shown that without the Chinaman our local industries

would be paralyzed; that our manufacturers could not compete with
Eastern rivals; that a great many undertakings involving much
capital would fail—all this may be granted, and yet all this is insig-

nificant when the broader aspect of the question comes to be consid-

ered. For after all, what is it that we are doing here upon the
Pacific Coast?

" Are we engaged in building up a civilized empire, founded upon
and permeated with the myriad influences of Caucasian culture ; or

are we merely planted here for the purpose of fighting greedily, each
for his own hand, and of spoiling a country for whose future we
have no care? If the latter, then indeed we should welcome Chinese
labor, and should encourage its advent until it had driven white
labor out of the field. But if we have higher duties—if we owe obli-

gations to our race, to our civilization, to our kindred blood, to all

that proclaims our common origin and testifies to the harmony and
consistence of our aims—then assuredly we must decide that the

Chinaman is a factor hostile to the prosperity, the progress, and the

civilization of the American people. And be it observed, that how-
ever broad our philosophy, it must necessarily be limited by race,

nationality, and kindred civilization. We owe allegiance to those

whose blood runs in our veins; to those who boast a community of

ancestry, of literature, of progress in all its forms and phases.

Europe, not Asia, appeals to us, and we should be recreant to those

instincts which are often the safest guides if we imperiled the future

of our own race by subjecting them to a competition for which they

ar(^ unfitted, and the only effect of which could be to brutalize and
ii(Ma(c tliem. There are some very 'advanced' thinkers who

iiiaiiitaiii that competition is the truest test of superiority, and who
('WW ui) s(j lar as to assert that if American labor cannot compete
witli ( 'hineso labor the fact proves its essential inferiority, and indi-

cates the Chinese as the coming race. Now, perhaps, if we were on
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the lookout for a civilization, and were prepared to judge dispas-

sionately between all comers, we might be persuaded by such argu-

ments, and might regard with indifference, or even approval, the

prospect of the Mongolianization of this_ whole country. But as the

case stands we already possess a civilization, and it is iimerican, and
not Chinese. Imperfect as it may be, and full of defects, it is at least

our own, and it represents the labors, the thoughts,_tlie aspirations,

the struggles of men of our own race and blood. To it we must there-

fore cling, and whatever possibilities of development we have must
be grafted upon it. For the Chinaman we liave no hard feelings,

and no senseless hatred. We willingly admit that he offers a tre-

mendous temptation to capitalists, and to all others who need work
done at low rates. But when all is said that can be said in his favor

we still fall back upon the consideration that it is American and
not Chinese civilization that we are trying to build up, and that

since Chinese labor means American destitution we must rid our-

selves of it. To such as think differently we would further say : Do
you believe that the intelligent millions of workingmen who possess

votes in these United States can be persuaded into abandoning what
is practically the defense of their means of livelihood ? The Chinese
question has not as yet penetrated throughout the country, but it

will, and then the verdict will be given. At bottom it is the poison
of slavery that rankles in this Chinese question, and the people
must realize that truth also. It is not a mere question of compara-
tive wages, but of civilization and progress."

A serious objection to slavery as it existed in the Southern States

was that it tended to degrade white labor. The very same objection

exists against Chinese labor in this State. The recent troubles in

San Francisco are attributed to a class commonly known as "hood-
lums"—young men who have grown up in idleness, without ocpupa-
tion of any kind, and who, in various ways, prey upon society. This
class is peculiar to San Francisco. Manj'- of our best thinkers argue
that it owes its existence to the presence of a large Chinese popu-
lution. For several years after the settlement of this State by
Americans, the population was an adult population. There were no
boys. The Chinese naturally fell into the positions occupied by and
did the work that in other countries was assigned to boys. As boys
grev/ up they found these places filled by Chinese, and very naturally
looked upon the labor they performed as servile and degrading.
Their pride—whether true or false is immaterial—kept them from
entering the lists by the side of an abhorred race. If this view of

the subject is correct, a fearful responsibility rests at the door of the
advocates of Chinese labor. The Chinese are employed as agricul-

tural laborers. The employment in most cases is not of individuals,
but is of a drove, held in some sort of dependence by a head man
or agent of the Chinese companies. The workmen live in sheds or in
straw stacks, do their own cooking, have no homes, and are without
interest in their work or the country. Tlie white laborer who would
compete with them must not only pursue the same kind of a life,

but must like them abdicate his individuality. The consequences
would be lamentable even if the white laborer should succeed by
.such means in driving the Asiatic from the field. We would, in
that event, have a laboring class without homes, without families, and
without any of the restraining influences of society.
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The slave owner at the South had an interest in his laborers, and
even if the voice of humanity was silenced, yet that interest made
him care for them.' He gave them houses to live in, took care of
them in sickness, and supported them when old age rendered them
incapable. The owner of Chinese laborers in this State has no such
interest. His interest is co-extensive with and limited by the ability
of his slave to earn money. In sickness he turns him over to the
charity of the public. When disabled by age, he leaves him to

fate. It takes no prophet to foretell that if white labor is brought

.

down to the level of Asiatic labor the white laborer will meet like
treatment.
Again, it can be truly said that slavery and its interests produced

at the South a large body of intelligent and able statesmen, who, in
the conflict between capital and labor, threw into the scale the
weight of their power in behalf of labor. Their constituents were
the proprietors of labor. The representative naturally consulted the
interest of his constituents, and was invariably found the power-
ful advocate of industrial interests. This was a favorable side of
slavery as it existed in the South, and to this extent, at least, South-
ern slavery exercised a beneficial influence wholly lacking in Chinese.
The slaves of the South were, as a race, kind and faithful. The

Chinese, as a race, are cruel and treacherous. In this—by contrast

—

all the advantage was with Southern slavery.

On the whole, it is our judgment that unrestricted Chinese immi-
gration tends more strongly to the degradation of labor, and to the
subversion of our institutions, than did slavery at the South. It has
all of the disadvantages of African slavery, and none of its compen-
sations.

LOSS TO THE COUNTRY FBOM THIS IMMIGRATION.

The effect of this immigration is to prevent that of a more desirable
class. There, again, in the mere matter of dollars and cents, the
country at large is loser. These people bring no money with them,
while it is assumed, on the most credible evidence, that one hundred
dollars at least is the average amount in possession of each European
immigrant. A well known social economist estimates the capital

value of every laborer that comes from Europe and settles in this

country at fifteen hundred dollars. This value rests upon the fact

that such laborer makes this country his home, creates values, and
contributes to the support of the nation. The Chinese laborer, on
the contrary, makes a draft upon the wealth of the na,tion ; takes
from instead of adding to its substance. Not less than one hundred
and eighty million dollars in gold have been abstracted from this

State alone by Chinese laborers, while they have contributed nothing
to the State or national wealth.
Given in place of one hundred and twenty-five thousand Chinese

laborers the same number of male European immigrants, and the
result may be stated in figures, as follows

:

Amount of money brought into the country, $100 each__ |12,500,000

Capital value of 125,000 European male laborers, at |1,500

each 187,500,000

Add gold abstracted by Chinese laborers 180,000,000

$380,000,000
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Thus, it is beyond question that, from a purely financial point of

view, the United States is loser nearly four hundred millions of dol-

lars by Chinese immigration—a sum which, if distributed through-
out the country, now would go far toward alleviating present want
and misery.

If it was true that no real objection existed to the presence of a
large Chinese population, if it was true that the wrong and injury to

the whites existed only in the imagination of the people of this

country, even then we would insist that this immigration be restricted.

This is a Republic, dependent for its existence, not upon force, but
upon the will and consent of the people, upon their satisfaction with
the government. When that satisfaction ceases, will and consent
will be withdrawn.

_
Therefore, it behooves the_ representatives of

the people, charged, in part, with the administration of that govern-
ment, to wisely consider not only real, but fancied causes of dissatis-

faction. If it be found that the presence of the Chinese element is a
constant source of irritation and annoyance to our people, that it is

not here to assimilate and become part of the body politic, that no
good, or but little, results from its presence, it does seem that the
mere dissatisfaction of the people with its presence should be cause
for grave concern on the part of the government.

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WILL NOT BE AFFECTED BY RESTRICTION.

But it is said that action on our part, tending to restrict Chinese
immigration, would redound to the injury of commercial relations

with that empire. There is not the slightest foundation, in fact, for

any such notion. The Government of China is opposed to the immi-
gration. All of the witnesses agree upon this point.

The people of the Eastern States of the Union may not at present
directly suffer from competition with these people, but they cannot
but be sensible that State lines constitute no barrier to the move-
ment of the Chinese—that as soon as the Pacific States are filled with
this population it will overflow upon them. The Chinese Empire
could spare a population far in excess of the population of the United
States, and not feel the loss. Unless this influx of Chinese is pre-
vented all the horrors of the immigration will in a few years be
brought home to the people of the Eastern States. While the States
east of the Mississippi do not directly feel the effects of Chinese
immigration, they are indirectly affected by it. The eastern manu-
facturer, for instance, of coarse boots and shoes, is driven out of the
California market. He finds it stocked with the products of Chinese
labor. The profits that would accrue to the manufacturer in the
east, and his employes, have been diverted, and flow in a steady
stream to China.

THE UNARMED INVASION.

Already, to the minds of many, this immigration begins to assume
the nature and proportions of a dangerous unarmed invasion of our
soil. Twenty years of increasing Chinese immigration will occupy
the entire Pacific Coast to the exclusion of the white population.
Many of our people are confident that the whole coast is yet to
become a mere colony of China. All the old empires have been
conquered by armed invasions, but North and South America, and
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the Continent of Australia, have been conquered and wrested from
their native inhabitants by peaceable, unarmed invasions. Nor is

this fear entirely groundless as to the Pacific Coast, for it is in keep-
ing with the principles which govern the changes of modern dynas-
ties, and the advance guard is already upon our shores. The immi-
gration which is needed to offset and balance that from China is

retarded by the condition of the labor question on this coast, and
we have reason to expect that within ten years the Chinese will
equal in number the whites. In view of these facts, thousands of
our people are beginning to feel a settled exasperation—a profound
sense of dissatisfaction with the situation. Hitherto this feeling has
been restrained, and the Chinese have had the full protection of our
laws. It may be true that, at rare intervals, acts of violence have
been committed toward them; but it is also true that punishment
has swiftly followed. Our city criminal Courts invariably inflict a
severer punishment for offenses committed upon Chinese than for

like offenses committed against whites. The people of this State
have been more than patient—Ave are satisfied that the condition of
affairs, as they exist in San Francisco, would not be tolerated with-
out a resort to violence in any eastern city. It is the part of wisdom
to anticipate the day when patience may cease, and by wise legisla-

tion avert its evils. Impending difficulties of this character should
not, in this advanced age, be left to the chance arbitrament of force.

These are questions which ought to be solved by the statesman and
philanthropist, and not by the soldier.

Adopted at a meeting of the Committee held in the City of San
Francisco, August thirteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven.

CREED RAYMOND, Chairman.

Attest : Frank Shay, Secretary.
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MEMORIAL
OF THE SENATE OF CALIFORNIA TO THE CONGRESS

OF THE UNITED STATES.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America.

Your memorialists respectfully represent unto your honorable
bodies as follows

; . .

That on the third day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-six,

in the Senate of the State of California, Creed Haymond, Senator
from the Eighteenth Senatorial District, offered the following resolu-

tions, which were unanimously adopted

:

Be it resolved by the Senate of tJie State of California, That a committee of five Senators be
appointed^ with power to sit at any time or place within the State, and the said committee shall

make inquiry

:

1. As to the number of Chinese in this State, and the efiect their presence has upon the social

and political condition of the State.

2. As to the probable result of Chinese immigration upon the country, if such immigration
be not discouraged.

3. As to the means of exclusion, if such committee should be of the opinion that the presence
of the Chinese element in our midst is detrimental to the interests of the country.

4. As to such other matters as, in the judgment of the committee, have a bearing upon the
question of Chinese immigration. And be it further

Resolved, That said committee * * * shall prepare a memorial to the Congress of the
United States, which memorial must set out at length the facts in relation to the subject of this

inquiry, and such conclusions as the committee may have arrived at as to the policy and means
of excluding Chinese from the country. And be it further

Resolved, That said committee is authorized and directed to have printed, at the State Print-
ing Office, a sufficient number of copies of such memorial, and of the testimony taken by said

committee, to furnish copies thereof to the leading newspapers of the United States, five copies
to each member of Congress, ten copies to the Governor of each State, and to deposit two
thousand copies with the Secretary of State of California for general distribution. And be it

further

Resolved, That such committee shall * * * furnish to the Governor of the State of Cali-

fornia two copies of said memorial, properly engrossed, and the Governor, upon receipt thereof,

be requested to transmit, through the proper channels, one of said copies to the Senate and the
other to the House of Representatives of the United States. And be it further

Resolved, That said committee have full power to send for persons and papers, and to admin-
ister oaths, and examine witnesses under oath, and that a majority of said committee shall
constitute a quorum.

Resolved, That said committee report to the Senate, at its next session, the proceedings had
hereunder.

Subsequently, on motion, the Senate increased the number of the
committee to seven, and the following Senators were appointed on
said committee: Senators Haymond, McCoppin, Pierson, Donovan,
Rogers, Lewis, and Evans.
That under the authority of the resolutions we have inquired into
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the subject of Chinese immigration into the United States, and par-
ticularly into the State of California, and into the past, present, and
probable future results of this immigration upon our people; and
from the evidence adduced before us, whereof a report and arguixient
is also herewith presented, we respectfully submit the following con-
siderations :

The State of California has a population variously estimated at
from seven hundred thousand to eight hundred thousand, of which
one hundred and tw^enty-five thousand are Chinese. The additions
to this class have been very rapid since the organization of the State,

but have been caused almost entirely by immigration, and scarcely
at all by natural increase. The evidence demonstrates beyond cavil
that nearly the entire immigration consists of the lowest orders of
the Chinese people, and mainly of those having no homes or occupa-
tions on the land, but living in boats on the rivers, especially those
in the vicinity of Canton.
This class of the people, according to the castes into which Chinese

society is divided, are virtually pariahs—the dregs of the population.
None of them are admitted iilto any of the privileges of the orders
ranking above them. And while rudimentary education is encour-
aged, and even enforced among the masses of the people, the fisher-

men and those living on the waters and harbors of China are
excluded by the rigid and hoary constitutions of caste from all par-
ticipation in such advantages.

It would seem to be a necessary consequence, flowing from this

class of immigration, that a large proportion of criminals should be
found among it; and this deduction is abundantly sustained by the
facts before us, for of five hundred and forty-five of the foreign crim-
inals in our State Prison, one hundred and ninety-eight are Chinese
—nearly two-fifths of the whole—while our jails and reformatories
swarm with the lower grade of malefactors.
The startling fact also appears that the actual cost of keeping these

one hundred and ninety-eight State prisoners alone exceeds by twelve
thousand dollars per annum the entire amount of revenue collected

by the State from all the property assessed to Chinese.
But the criminal element in the Chinese population is very much

greater than the figures above given would indicate, for conviction
for crime among this class is extremely difficult. Our ignorance of

the Chinese language, the utter want of comprehension by them of

the crime of perjury, their systematic bribery, and intimidation of
witnesses, and other methods of baffling judicial action, all tend to

weaken the authority of our laws and to paralyze the power of our
Courts.
A graver difficulty still is developed in the existence among the

Chinese population of secret tribunals unrecognized by our laws and
in open defiance thereof, an imperium in itnperio that undertake and
actually administer punishment, not infrequently of death. These
tribunals exercise the power of levying taxes, commanding masses
of men, intiiuidniiiiu- inloi-iirclcrs and witnesses, enforcing perjury,

punishiii- llie ivIi'Mcloi'v, iviiiovin- wiliicssrs lieyoinl tlic reach of

process, ((.iili'ollni.t; lilicrl\- of ac-lioii, and i>reve)iliii,^ the return of

Chinese to their humes in China. In fact, there exists amongst us

tribunals and Jaws alien to our form of government, and which
practically nullify and supersede both National and State authority.
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The Chinese females who immigrate to this State are, almost with-
out exception, of the vilest and most degraded class of abandoned
women. The effect of this element in our midst upon the health and
morals of our youth is exhibited in the testimony. Its disgusting

details cannot, for obvious reasons, be enlarged upon in this memo-
rial. These women exist here in a state of servitude, beside which
African slavery was a beneficent captivity. The contracts upon
which their bodies are held under this system are fully explained
and set out in the evidence, and we submit more than sustain what
might otherwise be regarded as an extravagant deduction.
The male element of this population, where not criininal, comes

into a painful competition with the most needy and most deserving
of our people—those who are engaged, or entitled to be engaged, in
industrial pursuits in our midst. The common laborer, the farm
hand, the shoemaker, the cigar maker, the domestic naale and fernale,

and workmen of all descriptions, find their various occupations
monopolized by Chinese labor, employed at a compensation upon
which white labor cannot possibly exist. Amelioration of this hard-
ship might be possible to a limited extent if the proceeds of this

labor were invested in our State, distributed among our people and
made to yield a revenue to the government for the protection
afforded by it to this class of our population. But the reverse is the
fact, for of six hundred millions of taxable property in this State, in
the last fiscal year, but one million and a half was assessed to Chinese.
Thus one-sixth of the entire population pays less than one four-

hundredths part of the revenue required to support the State Gov-
ernment.
And, in addition to this alarming fact, we find that of the one

hundred and eighty millions, if not more, earned by them during
their continuance here, the whole is abstracted from the State and
exported to China, thus absolutely impoverishing instead of enrich-
ing the country affording them an asylum. The sharp contrast
between the results of that kind of labor and of white labor with its

investment in homes, its accumulation of wealth, and additions to

our revenue, must be obvious even to a partial mind. Fertile lands,
that scarcely require tillage to produce a harvest, are lying idle, par-
tially because the laborer that would purchase and improve them
can earn nothing above a bare support wherewith to buy, while the
Chinese, who can by their habits of life practically subsist on noth-
ing and save money, export their savings instead of here accumu-
lating property. What the one hundred and eighty millions of
solid gold shipped from California to a foreign country would pro-
duce, if retained here by white labor and invested in the soil, in the
homes and firesides of our own race, requires no illustration or argu-
ment. California, instead of being a State of cities, might be a State
of prosperous farms; instead of being in a condition (considering
her extraordinary natural advantages) of wonderful yet healthy
progress, we find her so retarded in her growth as to amount almost
to retrogression.

It is a trite saying, however, that competition in labor is healthful.
True—but not between free and slave labor; and the Chinese in
California are substantially in a condition of servitude. Ninety-
nine one-hundredths of them are imported here by large com-
panies under contracts to repay to the importers out of their labor
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the cost of their transportation and large interest upon the outlay,
and these contracts frequently hold their subjects for long periods.
During the existence of these contracts the Chinese are, to all intents,

serfs, and as such are let out to service at a miserable pittance to

perform the labor that it ought to be the privilege of our own race
to perform. Even were it possible for the white laborer to maintain
existence upon the wages paid to the Chinese, his condition never-
theless becomes that of an abject slave, for grinding poverty is abso-
lute slavery. The vaunted "dignity of labor" becomes a biting
sarcasm when the laborer becomes a serf.

Irrespective, however, of this slavery by contract, the Chinese who
inundate our shores are, by the very constitution of their nature, by
instinct, by the traditions of their order for thousands of years, serfs.

They never rise above that condition in their native land, and by
the inexorable decrees of cast, never can rise. Servile labor to them
is their natural and inevitable lot. Hewers of wood and drawers of
water they have been since they had a country, and servile laborers
they will be to the end of time. Departure from that level with
them is never upward; the only change, apparently, is from servi-

tude to crime.
The pious anticipations that the influence of Christianity upon

the Chinese would be salutary, have proved unsubstantial and vain.

Among one hundred and twenty-five thousand of them, with a resi-

dence here beneath the elevating influences of Christian precept and
example, and with the zealous labors of earnest Christian teachers,

and the liberal expenditure of ecclesiastical revenues, we have no
evidence of a single genuine conversion to Christianity, or of a single

instance of an assimilation with our manners, or habits of thought
or life. There are a few, painfully few, professing Christians among
them, but the evidence confirms us in asserting_ that with these the
profession is dependent to a great extent upon its paying a profit to

the professor. Those Christians who hailed with satisfaction the
advent of the Chinese to our shores, with the expectation that they
would thus be brought beneath the benign influences of Christianity,

cannot fail to have discovered that for every one of them that has
professed Christianity, a hundred of our own youth,_ blighted by the
degrading contact of their presence, have been swept into destruction.

Neither is there any possibility that in the future education,
religion, or the other influences of our civilization can effect any
change in this condition of things. The Chinese in California are
all adults. They are not men of families. The family relation does
not exist here among them. Not one in a thousand is married

;
and,

in addition, their habits of opium eating are practically destructive
of the power of procreation. So that whatever improvement might
otherwise be anticipated from instilling into the comparatively
unformed and respective minds of a young and rising generation the
educational and religious maxims that control our own race is thus
efl^ectually precluded.
Above and beyond these considerations, however, we believe, and

the researches of those wdio have most attentively studied the Chinese
character confirm us in the consideration, that the Chinese are

incapable of adaptation to our institutions. The national intellect

of China has become decrepit from sheer age. It has long since

passed its prime and is waning into senility. The iron manacles of
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caste which prevail in that empire are as cruel and unyielding as

those which chain the sudras in Hindostan to a hereditary state

of pauperism and slavery. As an acute thinker has sagaciously
observed, the Chinese seem to be antediluvian nien renewed. Their
code of morals, their forms of worship, and their maxims of life are
those of the remotest antiquity. In this aspect they stand a barrier
against which the elevating tendency of a higher civilization exerts

itself in vain. And, in an ethnological point of view, there can be
no hope that any contact with our people, however long continued,
will ever conform them to our institutions, enable them to compre-
hend or appreciate our form of government, or to assume the duties
or discharge the functions of citizens.

During their entire settlement in California they have never
adapted themselves to our habits, modes of dress, or our educational
system, have never learned the sanctity of an oath, never desired to

become citizens, or to perform the duties of citizenship, never discov-
ered the difference between right and wrong, never ceased the wor-
ship of their idol gods, or advanced a step beyond the musty
traditions of their native hive. Impregnable to all the influences
of our Anglo-Saxon life, they remain the same stolid Asiatics that
have floated on the rivers and slaved in the fields of China for thirty

centuries of time.
In view of all this we inquire, what are the benefits conferred upon

us by this isolated and degraded class? The only one ever suggested
was " cheap labor." But if cheap labor means white famine it is a
fearful benefit. If cheap labor means not only starvation for our
own laborers, but a gradual, yet certain, depletion of the resources of
our State for the enriching of a semi-civilized foreign country, it is a
benefit hitherto unknown to the science of political economy. If
cheap labor means servile labor, it is a burlesque on the policy of
emancipation. And if this kind of cheap labor brings in its train
the demoralization consequent upon the enforced idleness of our own
race, the moral degradation attendant upon the presence in our
midst of the most disgusting licentiousness, and the absolute cer-

tainity of pestilence arising from the crowded condition and filthy

habits of life of those who perform this so-called cheap labor, it were
well for all of us that it should be abolished.
We thus find one-sixth of our entire population composed of Chi-

nese coolies, not involuntary, but, by the unalterable structure of
their intellectual being, voluntary slaves. This alien mass, con-
stantly increasing by immigration, is injected into a republic of
freemen, eating of its substance, expelling free white labor, and con-
tributing nothing to the support of the government. All of the
physical conditions of California are in the highest degree favorable
to their influx. Our climate is essentially Asiatic in all its aspects.
And the Federal Government by it legislation and treaties fosters

and promotes the immigration. What is to be the result? Does it

require any prophetic power to foretell? Can American statesmen
project their vision forward for a quarter of a century and convince
themselves that this problem will work out for itself a wise solution?
In that brief period, with the same ratio of increase, this fair State
will contain a Chinese population outnumbering its free men. White
labor will be unknown, because unobtainable, and then how long a
period will elapse before California will, nay must, become essen-
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tially a State with but two orders of society—the master and the
serf—a lesser Asia, with all its deathly lethargy?

Or, on the other hand, may we not foresee a more dire result?'

Is it not possible that free white labor, unable to compete with these
foreign serfs, and perceiving its condition becoming slowly but inev-
itably more hopelessly abject, msiy unite in all the horrors of riot

and insurrection, and defying the civil power, extirpate with fire and
sword those who rob them of their bread, yet yield no tribute to the
State ? This is a frightful possibility, but we have within a brief
period witnessed its portents, and had it not been for the untiring
vigilance of the conservative portion of our people, we might have
seen not only the Chinese quarters, but our cities, in ashes, and fam-
ilies homeless, and the prosperity and good fame of California shat-
tered and disgraced.

It is no answer that these uprisings are the work of the criminal
classes only—they have a root deep as the sense of self-preservation.

Throughout the length and breadth of California the white laborer
knows the effect of this grinding competition. _ He reads it not in
books, nor in the press; he learns it from no lips; he feels it in the
empty pocket, the hopeless search for labor, and the gaunt want that
sits at his hearth.
The duty devolves upon us to suggest a remedy for the suppression

of this immigration.
The Chinese now here are protected by our treaty obligations and

laws, and that they will continue to receive that protection the peo-
ple and government of this State will be responsible. If further
immigration is prevented they will gradually return to their own
country, and the occupations in which they are now engaged will be
supplied with laborers and immigrants of our own race. The tem-
per of the people of California is such that the employment of

Chinese will be, as it has to a considerable extent already been, dis-

couraged, and this will effectually compel their departure.
As to future immigration, neither a total nor partial abrogation of

the Burlingame treaty will afford relief. The mass of, indeed the
entire immigration comes from the port of Hongkong, a British
Colony. No alteration in our treaty stipulations with China could
have the slightest effect upon the passenger trade of that port.

The British Colonies of Australia have, like us, suffered under the
incubus, and have recently endeavored by hostile legislation, and in
some instances by force, to effect the exclusion and obstruct the fur-

ther ingress of Chinese. Those agitations, coupled with the earnest

and uniform policy of Great Britain of suppressing any traffic resem-
bling the slave trade, convince us that an appeal to that country
would lead to the desired result. Indeed, we may well assume, in

view of the amicable relations existing between the English Cabinet
and people and the United States that, in the absence of any urgent
reasons addressing themselves peculiarly to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, it would, upon proper diplomatic representations, cordially

cooperate with our own government in arriving at a satisfactory

remedy.
With the Chinese Government there need be no difficulty. As

will appear by the report, that government is opposed to the emigra-
tion of its people, and in our judgment, founded upon reliable evi-

dence, would readily consent to a modification of existing treaties

;
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and for this reason, also, such modification would not necessarily

disturb in any manner our commercial relations with China.
We would, therefore, most respectfully suggest as the means of a

final solution of this grave and ever increasing difficulty:

First—An appeal to the Government, of Great Britain to cooperate
with our own government in the absolute prohibition of this trade
in men and women; and
Second—The joint and friendly action of the two countries with

the Empire of China in the abrogation of all treaties between the
three nations permitting the emigration of Chinese to the United
States.

And in the meantime we earnestly recommend legislation by Con-
gress limiting the number of Chinese allowed to be landed from any
vessel entering the ports of the United States, to, say, not more than
ten.

This policy would in a great degree tend to a redress of the griev-
ances that now sorely afflict our State, and threaten to overshadow
her prosperity.

And your memorialists will ever pray, etc.

Adopted at a meeting of the Committee held in the City of San
Francisco, August thirteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven.

CREED HAYMOND, Chairman.
Attest : F. Shay, Secretary.





PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMISSION.



CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

On the third day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, in
the Senate of the State of California, the Hon. Creed Haymond,
Senator from the Eighteenth Senatorial District, offered the following
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted

:

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of California, That a committee of five Senators be
appointed, with power to sit at any time or place within the State, and the said committee shall

make inquiry

:

1. As to the number of Chinese in this State and the effect their presence has upon the social

and political condition of the State.

2. As to the probable result of Chinese immigration upon the country, if such immigration
be not discouraged.

3. As to the means of exflnsion, if such committee should be of the opinion that the presence
of the Chinese rl- im ni in .mi- miilst is detrimental to the interests of the country.

4. Astosmli i; I iii't ' I-, ill the judgment of the committee, have a bearing upon the
question of ( h

:
h. And be it further

Resolved, 'J'li i
. . . m t, en or before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and

seventy-six. sli:i 1 1
|.iv|i;ii, ;i niruiorial to the Congress of the United States, which memorial

must set out at. leiigtli llie llicts in relation to the subject of this inquiry, and such conclusions
as the committee may have arrived at as to the policy and means of excluding Chinese from the
country. And be it further

Resolved, That such committee is authorized and directed to have printed, at the State Print-
ing Office, a sufficient number of copies of such memorial, and of the testimony taken by said

committee, to furnish copies thereof to the leading newspapers of the United States, five copies.-

to each member of Congress, ten copies to the Governor of each State, and to deposit two thousand
copies with the Secretary of State ol California for general distribution. And be it further

Resolved, That such committee shall, on or before the first Monday in December, eighteen
hundred and seventv-six, lurnisli to the Governor of the State of California two copies of said

memorial, properlv engrossed, and the Governor, upon receipt thereof, be requested to transmit,

throuo-h the proper channels, one of said copies to the Senate and the other to the House of
Ee]iresentatives of the United States. And be it further

Resolreil, That said committee have full power to send for persons and papers, and to admin-
ister oaths and examine witnesses under oath, and that a majority of said committee shall

constitute a quorum. And be it further

Resolved, That said committee shall have power to employ a Sergea.nt-at-Arms, at a compen-
sation not to ex(«ed two hundred and fifty dollars, and a phonographic reporter at a compensa-
tion not to exceed one thousand dollars, and that two thousand dollars of the Contingent Fund
of the Senate be set aside, out of which such compensation and the contingent and traveling

expenses of the committee shall be paid upon the order of the Chairman thereof. And be it

further

Resolved, That said committee report to the Senate, at its next session, the proceedings had
hereunder.

Subsequently, on motion, the Senate increased the number of the
Committee to seven, and the following Senators were appointed on
said Committee: Senators Haymond, McCoppin, Pierson, Donovan,
Rogers, Lewis, and Evans.



I'KOCEEDINGS OF THE COMMISSION.

TESTIMONY
TAKEN BEFORE A COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

The Committee appointed by the Senate of the State of California
to investigate the subject of Chinese immigration met at two o'clock
p. M.

Present—Senator Haymond, Chairman; Senators Evans, Lewis,
Donovan, McCoppin, Rogers, and Pierson.
Frank Shay was elected official reporter, and Cronk, Sergeant-

at-Arms.

The Committee adjourned to meet at the City of San Francisco on
the eleventh day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-six.

The Committee met pursuant to adjournment—^present, all the
members—and proceeded to take testimony, as follows:

F. F. Low sworn.
Mr. Pierson—How long did you reside in China?
A—I resided there about three years and a half.

Q.—In what parts of China ?

A.—Chiefly in Pekin ; that was my residence.
Q.—Are you familiar with the immigration of Chinese to this State?
A.—Not from personal observation, because I was in a different

part of the empire than from whence this immigration comes.
Q.—From where does it come?
A.—Principally from Hongkong.
Q.—What position did you occupy in China?
A.—Minister Plenipotentiary from the United States to the Em-

peror of China.
Q.—During what years?
A.—Eighteen hundred and seventy, eighteen hundred and seventy-

one, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and a portion of eighteen
hundred and seventy-three.

APPOINTED APRIL 3, 1876.

State Capitol,
Sacramento, April 4th, 1876.

San Francisco, April 11th, 1876.
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Q.—Have you any knowledge of the terms upon which the Chinese
emigrate from China to this country, either officially or personally?

A.—I have no knowledge.
Q.—Is it voluntary or involuntary ? Do they come voluntarily, or

are they sent here ?

A.—Before I can answer that question perhaps it will be well far

me to state that the emigration from Hongkong is not from China, a.
fact which seems to have been lost sight of by almost everybody that
discusses this question._ The Island of Hongkong is a British pos-
session, ceded to the British Crown by the Government of China, and
is organized, I think, the same as Australia. It is a British Colony,
governed the same as any other British possession.

Q.—Under no jurisdiction of the Chinese Empire at all?

A.—No more than Canada. How these people get to Hongkong I

do not know. I suppose they go in sam-pans, in boats, steamers, and
all sorts of ways, and then emigrate from Hongkong to San Fran-
cisco.

Mr. McCoppin—Don't the Chinese come from different parts of
China to Hongkong to take ships there, just as emigrants from Eng-
land, Ireland, and Scotland used to go to Liverpool?

A.—Yes, sir. But take the Chinese here and you would not find

one in a thousand—probably one in five thousand—but that came
from Kwang-tung, the province of which Canton is capital. There
are their homes; they are all from one section of the country. We
have anglicized " Canton ;" made that name out of the original Chinese
words "Kwang-tung." So far as it appears from all evidences, all

the emigrants from Hongkong are freemen; indeed, I understand
that the British emigration law forbids anybody but voluntary emi-
grants embarking; forbids a vessel clearing unless all the emigrants
on board are voluntary emigrants, and that is to be certified to before

the vessel can have a clearing.

Mr. Pierson—Who is the American Consul at Hongkong, now ?

A.—It is not easy to tell you that, the mutations of office are so

frequent. David G. Bailey was the last one that I heard of
Mr. Evans—You are then of the impression that the people do not

come here as peons, under contract—that that theory is not correct ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—You think that they come here as free people ?

A.—On the face of it, yes ; that is the only impression that I have.
Mr. Pierson—Do you know of the existence in Hongkong, or any

part of China, of companies such as they have here?
A.—These companies all have agents in Hongkong.
Mr. McCoppin—Each company here has an agency there?

A.—I do not speak from absolute knowledge, but that is my under-
standing. The Chinese people are made up of guilds, of all sorts and
kinds, and rule, in this manner, everything sold—as tea, silks, etc.,

even to the transportation on wheelbarrows. It is all governed by
guilds or associations, and these, probably, have some general head-
quarters in China

;
probably at the hospital to which the companies

here telegraphed a short time since.

Q.—I suppose that is the place where all the people are received or

taken prior to being shipped ?

A.—That is my belief; I do not know. These people deny that

such are the facts; practically, all Chinese come here through means
advanced by these companies or individuals, or by people here,.
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through these companies. I think it is by no means sure that the

Southern Pacific Railroad Company is not importing Chinese to-day

through these companies. I know the Central Pacific Railroad
Company did it.

Mr. Evans—Oftentimes friends and relatives here send for their

friends and relatives there, don't they?
A.—There may be individual cases, but not many. I know the

Central Pacific Railroad Company imported thousands and thousands
of coolies through Chinese agents, and that they advanced money for

passage, and took it out in work, with a bonus.
Mr. Pierson—Do you understand that these Chinamen here come

under contracts, and that they must work themselves free from them?
A.—Their contract is simply to repay the amount advanced for

their passage, with a sufficient bonus to recompense them for the risk,

interest, etc. In other words, if they advanced forty dollars for pas-

sage they exacted that they should pay one hundred dollars, perhaps,
in return, to be deducted from wages—five dollars a month or ten

dollars a month, after they arrive; after they work that out they are

free.

Q.—In an interview between you and a Chronicle reporter .

A.—That was a very imperfect report.

Q.—I did not gather what your ideas were about the Burlingame
treaty. From your answers, I infer that no modification of the treaty

can help us?
A.—You can see that yourself. Suppose the Chinese come from

Australia, any inhibition in the Burlingame treaty could not have
anything to do with them. Divest yourself of the idea that Hong-
kong is China, and you have the question in a nutshell.

Mr. McCoppin—So that any modification of the Chinese treaty .

A.—If the British Government and the United States Government
should agree to any inhibition regarding the emigration of Chinese
from a British port, then the Chinese Government might have cause
for a grievance, for they had a treaty with this country, but a modifi-
cation of the Burlingame treaty could have no eff'ect one way or the
other.

Q.—Is not the whole remedy of this evil with Congress? Has it

not the power to pass laws restricting this class of immigration ?

A.—It is not easy to map out.

Q.—Is not the power there ?

A.—-Yes, sir; the same as—it all lies there, if anywhere. It is not
an easy problem to solve by any means, because of our treaties with
China. We derive a large portion of our rights and privileges in
China from the fact of the " favored nation " clause in those treaties

;

that is, when China makes a treaty with the United States, France,
Great Britain, and all other countries, it is usual, and I think it is

universal, to insert this " favored nation " clause, which reads sub-
stantiallv as follows: "That any rights other than those granted in
this treaty, that have or may be granted to any other nktion, shall
inure to the nation that makes this treaty ;" so that all our treaties

with China contain that clause, and a very large proportion of our
rights that we have there comes through the operation of the
" favored nation " clause in our treaties, that we have gathered from
other treaties.

Mr. Pierson—The great mass of the immigrants here, of the Chinese,
is of the very lowest order of Chinese, is it not?
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A.—They are the laboring classes, and, usually coming from sea-

port towns, might be considered the lowest class of laborers; the
agricultural laborers ranking next to the officials.

Q.—Then we get most of our Chinese immigration from seaport
towns ?

A.—I am assuming that they come from the neighborhood of Can-
ton—boatmen and men who work for hire, or the common class of
laborers. Agricultural laborers are regarded with great consideration
in the social ethics of China; indeed, agriculture has been ennobled
by the action of the government. In the gradation of Chinese
society the officials hold the highest rank ; next come the agricul-

tural laborers ; then the manufacturers, who increase values by work-
ing raw materials into articles of use ; then the trader, let him trade
in anything—peanuts, or dry goods at wholesale.

_
They are dealers

all the same
;
they exchange commodities, producing nothing.

Q.—His caste is lower than the laborer ?

A.—Yes, sir. Then we have the professional man—he is lower
still. A lawyer in China is pretty nearly as bad as actors and bar-
bers, who are without the pale of social life.

Mr. Donovan—Then the lawyers are a stage above actors and bar-
bers?

A.—Yes, sir. When I say lawyers, there is practically no such
thing; there are men who hang about the Courts, but they answer
more to the description of French notaries or conveyancers—men
who draw papers. There are no differences in their grades.

Mr. Pierson—Where do we get the bulk of our immigration?
A.—From the laboring classes.

Q.—What are the customary wages of laborers in China?
A.—From ten to twenty cents a day. Perhaps ten cents will be

nearer the average for common laborers.

Q.—They support themselves out of that?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—How do those people live ? What is their social position there ?

Do they live on the water or on the land ?

A.—They live on the land, with the exception of around about the

City of Canton, Avhere a great many people live in boats, knowing
no law. They make their homes in boats, but that is a very small
portion of the population. China is an immense empire, and we are

only dealing with the little fringe around the edges. We know com-
paratively little of the interior.

Q.—I was asking to see if we drew the mass of our immigration
from seaport towns ?

A.—I assume we do, for the laborers; the men who own a little

piece of land and cultivate it will not come here, because they are

independent. Those only who are obliged to work for wages will

come. I speak now of the mass. Of course some merchants come
here, because they will go anywhere where there is profit to be made
in trade and traffic.

Q.—Now as to their education—can the lower classes of people
read and write ?

A.—Most of them can, to a certain extent.

Q.—What is their system of education; is it a governaiental sys-

tem ?

A.—No, sir. It is all private education. They have neighborhood
scliools that are supported by the voluntary contributions of the
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neighborhood ; sometimes by assessments_ levied, but that is all vol-

untary. There is nothing compulsory in it.

Q.—What about their domestic relations in regard to marriage ?

A.—-It is incumbent upon every man to marry. This is the cus-

tom of the country. The public opinion of the people makes it

absolutely compulsory, and everybody does marry. Even at a young
age, marriage contracts are made by the parents of either side, and
thej^ are betrothed from infancy, frequently. As soon as they are old
enough to marry, they marry.

Q.—Do we get any considerable proportion of married Chinamen
here ?

A.—Very likely.

Q.—Do they leave their wives in China?
A.—They leave their wives at home.
Q.—Is it not a fact that the great bulk of the Chinese women that

come here are prostitutes ?

A.-—That is to be presumed. I assume that as the fact.

Mr. Evans—How are the people there—in China—as regards chas-
tity?

A.—^The bulk of the people are chaste. It is only around large

cities where we have immorality and vice. On this point I have the
testimony of those who have traveled a great deal in the interior,

where immorality on the part of married women is punished with
terrible severity—where they are tabooed from society.

Mr. Pierson—Are men restricted by the laws of China to one wife?
A.—No, sir. The others, after the first, are called wives, and the

children are legitimate, too. A Chinaman who has wealth can take
as many wives as he chooses—as many as he can support. It is a
mere matter of bargain and sale with the parents. If a family have
a surplus of girls that cannot be betrothed in the regular way, they
dispose of them as second and third wives.
Mr. Donovan—They can have as many wives as they can buy?
A.—Yes, sir. But the second, third, fourth, and fifth wives are all

subordinate to the first; she is mistress of the household.
Q.—Can the women have as many husbands as they like?
A.—No

;
they are restricted.

Mr. Pierson—-What do you understand to be the population of
China?

A.—It is popularly thought to be four hundred millions, but my
opinion is that it is overestimated. Three hundred millions would
be a fair estimate, although we have so little data that it is impossi-
ble to tell with anything approaching accuracy. The population of
China has decreased in the last century very largely. That don't
admit of doubt.

Q.—From what causes ?

A.—From rebellion, insurrection, famine in certain districts,

and more than all, the consumption of opium; for it is an estab-
lished fact, I think, by the medical fraternity, that the confirmed
opium eater is incapable of procreation.

Q.—Do you understand, Governor, that there is any particular
prevalence in China of syphilitic diseases?

A.—No more than here.

Q.—Or elephantiasis?
A.—In the southern provinces. Elephantiasis is in Hongkong, as

in all tropical countries.
10

g
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Q.—It is common, then, to India and southern China?
A.—To all tropical countries—Central America, for instance.
Q.—Any prevalence of leprosy?
A.—Leprosy is not uncommon in China, although it is not preva-

lent in the north of China. Goitre, a swelling of the glands of the
throat, is frequent, and is supposed to come from the water. The
whole valley on the northern part of the Yang-tse-kiang is impreg-
nated with muriate of lime, and this disease was attributed to the
lime water. Whether this was the cause, or not, I do not know.

Mr. McCoppin—The introduction of opium, was that in this centurj'?

A.—In the year eighteen hundred, according to the best statistics

I could obtain, the importation of India opium into China was about
four thousand chests, one hundred and thirty-three pounds each,
according to the best data I could obtain. In the year eighteen hun
dred and seventy-three, or we will take the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-one, the importation of opium into China was ten thou-
sand five hundred tons. In addition to that, the native production
amounts to fully the foreign importation.

Q.—The English first introduced opium there?
_

A.—Yes, sir; it came from India—the East India Company.
Mr. Pierson—How far is the Island upon which Hongkong is

situated from the mainland?
A.—Oh, it is just a passage for the ships of the Chinamen; not

farther than from here (City Hall) to Goat Island.

Mr. Evans—Do you know the area of that island?
A.—I do not know. It is just a rocky sort of island, a forbidding

sort of place, although they have spent a great deal of money improv-
ing it.

Q.—What is the population?
A.—I won't pretend to say. It is very largely Chinese. Most of

the population is Chinese. There must be half a million, I suppose.
Mr. McCoppin—What benefit, if any, does America, as a nation,

derive from this immigration from China, outside of its trade? Does
the immigration give the right to Americans to go into China, and
trade to any extent, and have they availed themselves of it?

A.—Very largely.

Q.—I mean outside of Hongkong—China proper?
A.—There is a good trade with Shanghai. On the Yang-tse-kiang

River there is a line of steamers owned by Americans, where they
must have, I should think, fifteen, perhaps not as large as the largest

river steamers in America, but larger than any we have here; larger

than the steamer Capital. The freight-carrying capacity of those
steamers is between two thousand five hundred and three thousand
tons, besides a large passenger capacity.

Q.—Owned by Americans?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Where do they run?
A.—Run from Shanghai to Hang-kow ; that" is the head of naviga-

tion.

Jfr. Pierson—Have you any idea how large an American popula-
tion there is in China to-day?

A.—I cannot tell from memor3^ I have some books that I can
consult, and give a pretty accurate estimate. We have a very lai'ge

trade in cotton goods in China, also in heavy cottons and drills and
twilled goods. During the war, when cotton was high, the English
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dug into the trade, and counterfeited our trademarks, tlius securing

the bulk of the trade, which they have kept ever since, by making
lighter goods, and sizing them differently. I have seen bales of

drills at Hang-kow marked "Lawrence Mills, Mass.," that never saw
the United States.

Mr. Donovan—Do you think there are five thousand Americans in

China?
A.—I should say yes, for a guess. I do not speak from knowledge.
Q.—Do you think that would be a fair estimate?

A.—I would not like to make an estimate without consulting some
statistics, since it would be a wild sort of a guess.

Mr. Pierson—From what source do you think we would be able to

get any accurate information as to the terms upon which the Chinese
come to this country?

A.—You can get it only by digging down into those affairs here.

Q.—Would the Minister to China be able to give any information?
A.—Oh, no!
Q.—There are Consuls .

A.—There are Consuls; but the government does not provide them
with any machinery. They give them Secretaries ; but they are posted
two hundred miles from where the emigrants come.

Q.—Then what we do get will have to be obtained here?
A.—This seems to be the place.

Q.—Practically, I understand you, if any such system exists as

involuntary emigration .

A.—You can hardly call it involuntary emigration.
Q.—If that system does exist, it is in violation of our treaty, is it

not?
A.—It is in violation of our treaty, and in violation of the Chinese

law. The Chinese themselves are opposed to the exportation of
coolie labor, more than we are to the immigration. They have three
great griefs against foreign nations. One is opium ; the second is

coolie emigration. When I speak of coolie emigration, I mean as it

has gone on in years past, as the exportation of coolies from Macao
to Peru and Havana. Those coolies thus taken away under contract,

we know, were ill-treated, and the contracts violated. The Chinese
felt very sore about this, and appointed a Commission a year ago;
and I think they abrogated their treaty with Spain on account of it.

Spain had a sort of treaty that permitted the taking away of contract
labor, and they shut down on it. I sustained them in it, too.

Mr. Donovan,—The proposition, as I understand it, is that as long
as they keep the contract the Chinese take no exceptions; but when
they break the contract they do take exceptions.

A.—It takes a long story to explain that. When the English and
French captured Pekin, in eighteen hundred and sixty, they made a
supplemental treaty, which provided, among other things, that the
Chinese might be taken under contract to go abroad, under such
rules and regulations as might be prescribed by government. The
view of the English was to get laborers to take to the West India
possessions, where they wanted labor, and subsequently Alcock, the
British Minister, together with the French Government, concluded
some articles of agreement by which contracts might be made. These
contracts required five years service and the return of the men by
the contractors, etc. So many conditions were required that the
British Government* rejected the articles, and since that there has
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been nothing. Involuntary emigration, or emigration under con-

tract, has been and is discouraged by the Chinese Government. You
must understand that this treaty was made under duress. It was
dictated to China, with cannon planted around her capital—Pekin.
That treaty was written for them. They did not write it themselves,

ancl they have obstructed, in every way possible, emigration other
than free enii.uration.

il/r. IlcCojjpiii—Wliat is the name of the gentleman, in China, con-
nected with the American Embassy?
A.—Mr. Williams.
Q.—Where is he?
A.—He sailed on the last steamer for China. He has been Secre-

tary of the legation, speaks the Canton dialect as well as English,
and if you had some man like that here your Committee could gain
much information of value. He goes among the Chinese and talks

with them in their own language. His residence is Pekin.
Mr. Pierson—Will you explain the modus operandi of shipping men

—the forms that they have got to go through with in order to ship
them at all?

A.—I don't know. That is what I want to find out. What I know
is, that a manifest—a list of passengers, with their various occupa-
tions. All appear to be free, voluntary emigrants, and the Consul
certifies to that fact, nothing to the contrary being asserted.

3Ir. Donovan—It seems that the Chinamen who come here have
some sort of a contract with some one, by which their bones are to be
returned to China in case of death?

A.—That seems to be the fact.

Q.—And they won't come here except under contract to take their
bones back?

A.—I assume that to be the case.

3Ir. Pierson—You assume they all do come under contract?
A.—So I assume. Forty or fifty dollars is the passage money by

steamer. You take a copamon laborer, one who has not that amount
of money, and advance it; he agrees to work it out. Those who have
that much money will not come, because they are independent.

3Ir. IlcCoppin—I suppose that to be buried in China is a part of
the religion of that country.

A.—It comes from Confucius' doctrine of the worship of ancestors;
but then a great many Chinese go to the East Indies, die there, and
their bones are never brought back to China. It is a short distance,
and I presume those who go there do so on their own hook, there
being no contract by which some one must see to the sending back of
the bonrs. A t the same time there is that feeling among the Chinese,
inculraii il ilu ir religion—if religion it may be called—that they
sleep lu ih r if ihey can have their descendants make offerings at
tlii'ir .uiaxc-^ wlicii tlicy are Iniried. Thevthink they Avill be happier
in llic ntlicr woi'M, aii.l all of tlicni. therefore, desire it.

Mr. J'irisnn— W tli( > slii]) hcrr uuder contract, it is in direct viola-
tiou i>nUr i;,i-ilisli colnnial law-, as well as our treaty?

•'-'o ihai llic l'>i-ilisli (
J owTunient must wink at their deception?

A. ^ < -; il -ci insas if iIk v must. The English Government has
a biw foi' fend 111- ou( ilic lad whether they are free emigrants or
not. If III! V aiv five, Ilicy arc permitted to go on board the English
^^hips. Al ilir lime there are very severe pains and penalties
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provided for the importation of coolies in American vessels; but
these do not apply to foreign governments. Where emigrants embark
in English vessels they are beyond the reach of our laws.

Q.—Have you any means of knowing, approximately, the number
of Chinese in California, or in San Francisco?

A.—No, sir; I have a sort of general impression that the number
is overestimated. Of course the statistics of those who have aiTived,

and the departures by steamers for China, and the number of deaths,
might be ascertained. A great many go back to China. They come
here because they have good wages, and after serving two or three
years they have a competence, and away they go. In the autumn a
great many go home, so as to be there during the Chinese new year,

and have a grand blow-out.
Mr. Haymond—-Is it not your impression that the immigration here

is an off-shoot of the coolie trade, the only difference being that that
trade is under the auspices of the government, while this is a private
enterprise?

A.—No; I think this immigration sprung up originally from the
building of these great railroads. They brought us a large Chinese
immigration to this coast.

Q.—You have spoken of free emigration and enforced emigration,
how would you class this?

A.—I class this as enforced emigration; but that is hardly the
proper name for it, because they are not bound to any certain term
of service, as I understand it. The contract is simply to repay
advancements made for passages, with a certain bonus to pay for

interest and risk.

Mr. McCoppin—I suppose that Chinamen wishing to come to this

country, in the hope of bettering their condition, and not having
money to pay the passage, make contracts with these companies to

pay them back for advances made, with interest, etc. ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Mr. Evans—Don't you know white immigrants that came to Cali-
fornia that way ?

A.—Yes, sir; and they never kept their contracts as the Chinese
do.

_
There was a very large sprinkling of immigration that came to

California that way in forty-nine.
Mr. Donovan—Do the Chinese keep their contracts better than the

Americans?
A.—They don't know our laws here, and the companies have such

absolute power over them that they keep their contracts. The guilds
have absolute power over them here and in their own country.

Mr. Pierson—Has the Chinese Government any tribunals in Hong-
kong?

A.—It is an entirely British Colonial Government. The Chinese
have no government there.

Q.—Are Chinamen tried in British tribunals?
A.—Certainly.
Mr. Haymond—You say the guilds in China have absolute control

over them. To what extent—to the extent of life and liberty?
A.—They cannot take a man's life by law, but they can persecute

and depress him.
Q.—He then is absolutely at their mercy?
A.—You take the merchants' guild—the tea merchants' guild for

instance; it decides that the members shall not sell tea below a cer-
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tain price. Suppose a member breaks that agreement- he will be
ruled out, and his credit will be destroyed; he will be bankrupted.
There are various ways in which they can enforce their decrees. The
great power of these Chinese companies over the people here is due,

in a measure, to the fact that the Pacific Mail Steamship Company
will not sell them tickets for China until they get certificates from
their companies, and the companies will not give the certificates until

the people shall have paid their debts.

Mr. Donovan—I have been told that the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company have a contract with the Chinese companies, that it will

not sell Chinamen tickets unless they get certificates from the com-
panies that they are free ; that they have served their term of servi-

tude ?

A.—Substantially that is a fact. I recollect having a conversation
with Mayor Otis about it, and he said that company had to conform
to the wishes of the companies, because the trade was worth too much.
I know, from my knowledge of the Chinese people, that very few can
raise money enough to pay for a passage here. Somebody has to pay
it. A common laborer, who has fifty dollars, will not come here ; he
is independent.
Mr. Raymond—And this moriey is advanced by the companies, and

they enforce payment by having a contract with the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company by which they can keep these Chinamen here
until they shall have paid everything?

A.—That is their safety in making advances ; but that is only a
supposition on my part—an opinion I have formed from facts that
have come under my own observation.

Q.—Is it not the prevailing opinion in the neighborhood of the
ports from which these people_ are shipped, that a great many are
shipped against their will—for instance, the women ?

A.—No.
Q.—It is with their consent?
A.—Yes, sir. Where a woman is under age she has very little to

say. The parents make contracts to sell them in marriage, or any-
thing else they please.

Mr. Donovan—As I understand it, the parents have a right to make
marriage contracts, and the woman really has no control of herself
in China?

A.—Nor the boy either.

Q.—I mean the woman ; if she is of age and unmarried ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—And consequently the women that come here must be sold or
given away ?

A.—That would be a fair assumption.
Q.—And brought to this country for . Of course we know

the imrposes for which they are brought here?
A.- Tlii i e ninv be some exceptions ; but that is the general assump-

tion.

Mr. /Iiitinininl^llow long have you been a resident of California?
A. I liccii a resident here since the fourth of June, eighteen

huinhv,| Ini'ty-nine.

<,* W lial I'lisiness have you been engaged in ?

A. Ml rcli.iiil and banker. I have been Governor of the State,
iiii'HiIm I- of ( '.inurcss. Collector of the Port of San Francisco, and
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Q.—What commodities or products of the United States are now
sold in China—exported in any quantities?

A.—Most every product of the country. Quite a large trade has
sprung up between here and there in domestic produce, breadstuffs,

etc.

Q.—Are these consumed by China proper or by the foreign popu-
lation?.

A.—They do not go to the interior, and are consumed principally

by the foreigners. The Chinese themselves could not afford to live

on flour. As the Chinese become more anglicized they may change
in this respect. Flour is a sort of luxury there just now, and cannot
be used extensively.

Q.—What is the general condition of the working classes, as com-
pared with that of the working classes of this country ?

A.—More average comfort, according to their ideas of comfort.

According to our ideas, it would be misery. There are fewer abject

poor. That comes partly from the fact that labor is honorable, and
everybody works; everybody is expected to work, and a drone has
no sympathy.

Q.—Do you know the average amount required to support a laborer

per day ?

A.^—I can judge from the fact that the wages are small, and that
the families are supported on them.

Q.—Ten cents a day ?

A.—Yes ; and in foreign settlements a common laboring coolie,

employed by a foreigner, would get five or six dollars a month. Out
of that they support considerable families, but they make the fami-
lies work also. Every individual works—the wife works, and all

work.
Mr. Donovan—Could the Collector of the Port do anything to pre-

vent these people coming here as they do ?

A.—No. When the manifest comes to him properly certified, I

don't think the Consul would have the power to go behind it.

Q.—How many children, as a rule, do families average, that are
supported on ten cents a day ?

A.—About the same as it is here.

W. J. Shaw sworn.
Mr. Haymond—State generally what you know of the social and

political condition of the Chinese in their own country, their habits,

mode of life, manner in which they work, wages, and customs
generally.

A.—I went to China when I was abroad. I went to Shanghai, to

Tien-tsin, to Pekin, the Great Wall and back, up the Yang-tse-kiang,
and into the interior about five hundred and fifty miles. I visited
several of the chief towns, and studied the country and the people
as well as I could ; but I don't know that I have anything new to

communicate. I found the Chinese a peculiar people. Their gov-
ernment is one of the most remarkable that I have ever studied.
While it is hardly any government at all, yet it maintains a kind of
control over the largest population of any one government in the
world. I attribute this to what we may call their religion. They are
educated in a manner ever the same—similar to that which prevailed
in Christendom three hundred years ago. They are taught that all

the knowledge that is of real value is found in the works of Confucius.
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In their schools they are educated in his works ; and the learning to

be found in them, and in the works of his contemporaries, constitute

the whole of their system of education. Among the most striking-

features of that education is their devotion to parents ; and that
parental relation seems to me to afford some clue to their extra-

ordinary condition governmentally. They live in families, and
sometimes these families are very large. I have been assured that
sometimes twenty to forty married people constitute one family, and
they bring up their children all together. It is a family relation
emphatically; and in such a country, under such a condition of
things, there is very little necessity for governmental interference.

The families are held responsible for the conduct of their children.
When a child of bad habits, disregarding the example and teachings
of his parents, becomes uncontrollable, and the parents don't know
what to do with him, they have the right, as I am assured-—a right
that is very often practiced—to rid the world of that child. They
say: " We can do nothing with this child. It will only disgrace us

;

and it is better for us to drown him in the river than to bring him
up in this way." Their teachings lead them to literally worship
their parents. I have seen them bow reverentially to their parents
as a pagan would to his god. The idea of resisting parental authority
is regarded with horror ; and it does not enter their minds, except
under extraordinary circumstances. The consequence is, that the
parental rule of the family provides a rule for the whole country,
without the interference of government, as we understand it. In
some districts, however, particularly in the interior, up the Yang-tse-
kiang River, it is customary for the natives to form expeditions to
rob from village to village; and as they increase the number of vil-

lages captured, the horde becomes more extensive, and they continue
on robbing and pillaging until their numbers amount to almost an
armJ^ I was shown on the Yang-tse-kiang River an extensive ter-

ritory recently pillaged. The whole place was devastated. The
central government has no particular power over them. I was told
that when such occurrences happened, the government would send
its mandate to the Governor of the province, insisting that order
should be preserved. Sometimes they succeeded in quelling the
disturbances, and sometimes they were quelled by the voluntary
dispersion of the members of the gangs. I was assured that in that
cniind v these things are not of rare occurrence. I was also assured
1

1
III I a wry large portion of the population, particularly the working

jxiimlal ion, were simply slaves—some of them slaves from birth; but
as a rule, or at least in very frequent instances, they were enslaved
in a manner not unknown to foreign nations, being sold to pay debts.
A very large proportion of the laboring classes composes this latter
class. The labor of agriculture is .encouraged by the example of the
iMiipci'oi- Iiiinst'lf Al cci'taiii times in Pekin he holds the plow
liiiii^-''!!' il is iiiiil(iiihi(Mlly 1(1 show that the government has a high
ivsi.cci Idi- a.m'icailiurc. I!ul although this high example is set, and
a-i-icniiurc is so en iiuiik'd, yet it is in China, like everywhere else in
tlic (Md W'oi ld—the real work is done by the lower classes. The
liinlic^l inyiiilicis are those who are considered to be nearest the

'I'll'' aimy i>ro]ier consists of agriculturists; that is to say,
tli«' nicinlH i's arc given ground to cultivate, and they cultivate the
land, llius niainlaining tluaiiselvcs and their families by their own
lahoi-. 'V\\v\ arc not paid salaries as in other countries, but are made
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to earn their own living in that way. The regular army in China is

considered, in villages where it is sent to quell disturbances, as the

most dangerous element that could visit them, because they are

usually hungry, and consider themselves at liberty to help them-
selves to any provisions or property that are loose. Shortly after the
Tae-ping rebellion, I was told that the towns preferred the visits of

the rebels to the visits of the regular army.
Mr. Pierson—What do you understand by coolie labor?
A.—Slave labor, I should understand ;

what we call slave labor

;

perhaps more closely resembling peonage than strictly slave labor.

Mr. Haymond—There is no obligation on the part of the person
holding them to take care of them ?

A.—What the law may be on that point I cannot say.

Mr. Pierson—How long were you in China, Mr. Shaw ?

A.—I do not remember. I think about three or four months.
Q.—During what year ?

A.—Eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.

Q.—Were you in Hongkong?
A.—Yes; I remained in Hongkong some little time, two or three

weeks, I think, visiting in that vicinity.

Q.—Do you know^ anything about the mode of the shipping of

Chinese to this port?
A.—I do not know anything about it.

Mr. Rogers—^How do these Chinamen you see here compare with
the generality of the Chinese ?

A.—The masses are about the same as we see here. In cases where
they are better here, the change is caused by the better country.

Q.—Are the women there very little lower than these we see here ?

A.—The women there are, of course, in a very peculiar condition.
Prostitution, for instance, in China, is not regarded as a disgrace, but
is regarded as a profession, a calling, like that of beggary, or any of

the low professions—a condition in which they must remain, because
they have been occupying it. It is supposed that they are not respon-
sible for it. The condition of the lower classes is as near, as I should
think, that of the brutes as any human exhibition can be found any
where in human society. In Pekin, I visited the Sisters of Mercy,
who have a society there, and I saw in that house children, girls from
infancy, still unweaned, up to fourteen and fifteen years of age. I

was assured by the Sisters—and have no question of its truth—that
those children were picked up, for the most part, by them, out of the
streets. Frequently mothers have brought their girl children to the
Sisters, and voluntarily delivered them, to be raised by them; and it

was no rare occurrence when a girl was born to place it on the street,

abandon it to its fate, because the parents had no means to bring it

up. I cannot give any accurate idea as to the number I saw in
that institution. At that time I gained the impression that infanti-

cide and the abandonment of female infants were things much prac-
ticed there—to an extent unheard of amongst us or any other nation.
At Tien-tsin more Sisters have a convent, and most of the inmates
were children picked out of the gutters, Avhere they were left by their
parents. The inmates of this convent, as you are aware, were mas-
sacred by the Chinese population on one occasion, under the accusa-
tion that they were bringing up these children as Christians. That
organization is sustained by the Catholic Church

;
they are Catholic

institutions, sustained as they are in other countries. Most of the
11 16
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Sisters in the convent at Pekin were French, two of them, I think
being Irish by birth. They were sent there and maintained as those

organizations are in other countries. I found the numbers in these

institutions to be governed by the room in their buildings more than
the supply. They were all filled, and there were subjects for many
more besides—female children abandoned by their parents.

Q.—How does living in Chinese cities compare with living here?
A.—Their living here must be very far superior to their living

there. I mean the laboring classes; what would be called there the
coolie class. So far as I observed, they seemed well satisfied if they
got plenty of rice.

Q.—What wages did they get?

A.—That I never went into sufficiently to give me any proper ideas

as to the rule of wages. With regard to the coolies, their wages would,
of course, simply be their rice.

Mr. Donovan—Do they have more wives than one?
A.—Yes, sir. They are allowed to have as many as they want.

Strictly speaking, they have but one wife. That wife is permitted,
and it is considered no disgrace to encourage the husband to have as

many more women in the same house as he can support. They are

his concubines. They would more nearly correspond, according to

our ideas, to concubines than to wives. They have a claim for sup-
port, and the children are the children of the wife. In law they are

held to be the legitimate children of the father. They are credited

to the first, or legal, wife. The wife, when she loves her husband,
considers that she does him a kindness in inviting in others to assist

in the domestic relations.

Q.—I understood you to say that in these little villages and places
in China, where one makes war upon another, they feel that they
have a right to decide that quarrel without respect to the central
government, and punish criminals as they see fit. The central gov-
ernment is of secondary consideration?

A.—Yes, sir ; somewhat so.

Q.—And regarding these guilds or companies, is their authority
regarded as paramount to that of the government?
A.—As I understand it, these guilds or companies are formed as a

sort of mutual protection societies. The members have a strong
feeling for their companies, and would be ready to obey any reasonable
request, and sometimes any unreasonable request. They consider
themselves as strictly amenable to the companies, and if these com-
panies undertake to enforce any rule made by them, they will gen-
erally do it.

Q.—If, in China, they respect their companies more than they do
their government, they would be the same here, would they not?

A.—So I should imagine. I should explain those raids that I men-
tioned more fully. It is not an_ uncommon thing in Asia for raids to

bo lundc. Oil tlir liiinlcrs of British India, for instance, communities
sonicliincs liisc llicii' crops; they are short of food and become hun-
gry, ;iinl, as is iialiiral in tliat stage of society, they go somewhere
will IV 1 can ui'l luoil: (licy therefore make raids into India, fre-

'|iit iiil,\ nil llrilisli siihjccis. Sometimes the English Government
has fell (il)li^i'(| lo uo iiild llic interior to punish persons making those
raids. The Cliiiicsc ( i ( i\-cn i in ci 1 1 lias no power to suppress these
raiils and piinislmuail iiin-i c.uik' livm nl her sources, if at all. The
na(i\-es raid whvw (hey ai'c hun-r> and want food, and these hungry
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spells come on whenever they are desired, it seemed to me. In Sing-
apore the condition of the Chinese was a subject of constant reflec-

tion and observation to me. In that city, at the time I was there,

there was, as I was told, over eighty thousand Chinese. They were
given a portion of the town to inhabit, and that portion swarmed
with them. I was assured that sometimes they became exceedingly
troublesome to the government, owing to their being liable to get into

quarrels. When they got into a quarrel they would be destitute of

reason, and would be like wild beasts, rushing through the streets,

stabbing and killing others. In Java, several years ago, the Dutch
prohibited their immigration into the interior of that country, they
were feared so much, because of their influence over the native pop-
ulation, and they are now, or were, when I was there, only allowed to

trade in the interior when given a special government permit so to do.

Q.—In what respect?
A.—In trade; they were so much more unscrupulous, cunning,

and selfish in making bargains than the natives of Java. The East
India Malays are quite a dfferent character of men from the Chinese.
The Chinese are superior to them in cunning, and they take such
advantages, especially in Java, that they found it necessary to pro-
hibit altogether their going into the interior of the Island. They
have been used, however, to advantage in the tin mines of Banca.
In that work they have been very serviceable.

Mr. Pierson—Do you understand that the Chinese Government
favors or desires to repress Chinese emigration?

A.—It is understood that the government does not desire the
Chinese to leave the country, but whether their leaving is or is not
in violation of any regulations of that government, I do not know.
Mr. Evans—From what part of China do the Chinese, who come to

this coast, come?
A.—From Canton, and from provinces bordering upon that part of

China.
Q.—Under whose control is that part?
A.—Canton is under the Chinese. Hongkong would be the place

from which they would ship for California. This is a British Colony.
There would be no difficulty for any number of persons to leave
Canton, where there is a constant connection by steamers, for Hong-
kong, where they could ship for California. The mass of Chinese
immigrants do not come from Hongkong. They simply go there for
the purpose of embarking. The mass go there, for that is the only
place where they can leave the country for America.

Q.-—Do you understand that these guilds or companies are in the
relations of families?
A.—They are quite different. They are societies having no parental

relations.

Mr. Haymond—How is the condition of the laboring men in that
country to be compared with the condition of those here?

A.—It is undoubtedly going from misery to comfort. The amount
of destitution in China is very serious. Pekin, in my opinion, is one
of the filthiest cities to be found. There is what is called a Chinese
city of Pekin and a Tartar city. The Chinese city is filthy to a
degree almost beyond belief. I have seen tricks perpetrated in the
streets of Pekin proper that would only be tolerated in brutes in a
civilized country. When I was there I wondered how ladies could
go into the streets at all, and I was told that they hardly ever did

;
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that they never attempted to walk in the streets, but when compelled
to go out used the conveyances of that country. When they wanted
exercise they were carried to the walls of the city, upon the top of

which they could walk without seeing sights that would be disgust-

ing. Those streets are filthy beyond what should ever be seen
among human beings. The great mass of the people, it seemed to

me, were ignorant, and not in a position to be removed from igno-

rance. They have, it is true, a system of education, but that system
of education is confined to certain books written four thousand years
ago. They think there is no knowledge anywhere that is not found
in those books, and, as a consequence, their learning, from the high-
est to the lowest, must be very limited, according to our ideas.

Mr. Pierson—Do they read and write ?

A.—They are taught to read and write in the common schools that
are throughout the whole country. It is not a governmental system,
but is kept up by their peculiar system of office-holding. A person
cannot hold office except he have an education in the books I have
described. Those books teach a high system of morals, and they
learn them. About three hundred years ago there were persons who^
believed that all the knowledge of any value was embraced in the
Bible, and that office-holders should be compelled to have a thorough
knowledge of its contents. That is the rule in China regarding the
works of Confucius. The consequence is, that although our people
have the idea that the Chinese are very well educated, they are pos-

sessed of only a very limited one. Although they are required to

read and write, and to know Confucius, yet that knowledge in itself

—

all they have—is so inadequate to the demands of the present age,

that we may say that they have no education at all.

Mr. Haymond—What was the received opinion among Americans,
English, and other intelligent people in China, as to the character of
emigration to this country, whether free or servile?

A.—With regard to that, I would not like to say. Regarding their
honesty, I can mention this fact, which may interest the Committee:
I was assured by all the merchants with whom I conversed on the
subject in the towns that I visited in China, where there are foreign
merchants residing, that nobody hired a Chinese servant without tak-
ing a bond from some responsible person that he would be responsible
for any thefts that servant might perpetrate. It was considered there,

among those with whom I conversed on the subject, that Chinamen
are so constituted that they must sooner or later steal something. It

is their nature. Consequently they are not trusted in any house
unlil y \)v\\]<j: tlicir bondsmen. When thefts are committed, and
tin y .nc ikiI nf rniv occurrence, the bondsmen pay for the things
sidlcii. .\< liir ;i> 1 know and heard, no one thought of hiring a ser-

vant w ilhonl (aking a bond to meet any deficiency caused by theft.

-Ale ilic women considered to amount to anything?
A. Tlic wdnieu in China occupy the same position as in most parts

ot .\sia- \ ii lually slaves; mere creatures, to pander to the wishes of
the males, and ]ironK)tc their happiness. .

Mr. Dniiiinni ^'uu liave given us a description of the literature of
tl:c ( liinrsc: nnw , lake their architecture. How does that compare
w illi ntlici' works dating back, say four thousand years—the pyra-
mids, lor inslancc, of Egypt?

A. Tlic aicliitecture of the Chinese, if it deserves that name, is

the most primitive of any now in use. In Pekin, for instance.
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although it is one of their largest cities, I did not see three houses
two stories high, outside of the palaces, which are_ inclosed within
the city by themselves. I only heard of one house in the city more
than one story high. I was told by a Father of the Catholic Church
that, when they were erecting their church, they unwittingly erected

a steeple. After that steeple was up, they were notified that they
must take it down. Then they found that there was a law prohibit-

ing any one from building a house more than one story high, the
reason given being that they should not be so high as to enable the
occupants to look over into the Emperor's palaces, and see his

grounds. In that case the Fathers compromised by agreeing not to

put up a stairs or ladder to get into the steeple.

Mr. Pierson—Of what are their buildings mostly constructed ?

A.—Of brick and wood. There are some structures in Pekin—as,

for instance, in the Temple of Heaven—that are quite commendable.
There is a high altar there, made of white marble, and the archi-
tecture is good. Here the Emperor, when he is a man grown, sacri-

fices animals. The place called the Temple of Heaven is very
pretty. Tlie roofs are tiled ; and as regards architectural beauty,
those temples will compare favorably with similar buildings in other
countries. The dwellings in the citj^, however, are far inferior.

Mr. Donovan—Is the architecture equal to that of any of the great
nations dating back four thousand years, or those of the present time?

A.—I think not. It is quite inferior to that of the Egyptians, the
Latins, and Greeks, and other nations of antiquity. Their literature

is better than their architecture. I have the works of Confucius and
Mensius translated into English. I have examined them with some
attention, and regard them as works of great credit. The morals
they teach are certainly very commendable, and will compare favor-
ably with the moral teachings of other books of that age. Outside
of those works I have never read any works of the Chinese. The
Chinese, so Dr. AVilliams says, are almost destitute of imagination.
They have no poets, as we understand them. What they have is of
the most inferior, commonplace character. Their music is quite
destitute of harmony. Their writings are devoid of wit. Their
novels are exceedingly simple stories, such as our little boys and girls

read here.

Mr. Pierson—Are their officers elected or appointed?
_
A.—They are appointed by the government. They have competi-

tive examinations but they are only in the works I have mentioned,
so that the choice is confined to persons educated according to the
government method.

Q.—Do you know of any diseases peculiar to China?
A.—I do not.

Q.—Is there a great deal of leprosy there ?

A.—There is said to be a great deal in certain districts.

Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in California ?

A.—Ever since June, eighteen hundred and forty-nine.
Q.—What positions have you held in California?
A.—I have never held any except what you gentlemen now hold.

Besides that, I was District Attorney here in this city (San Francisco)
in eighteen hundred and fifty. I was in the State Senate twice. That
is all.

Q.—From what you have seen of those people, and from what you
know of your own knowledge, what effect do you think a large emi-
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gration from that country to this would i^roduce on our social and
political condition ?

A.—It would have the most deplorable effects. It seems to me
that a large Chinese immigration would cheapen labor to such a
degree that white labor could not compete with them.

Q.—Why would they cheapen it? Why can these people work
cheaper?
A.—For the reason that the Chinaman, from his birth, is educated

to live cheaply, to live on the smallest amount possible to be con-
ceived of. I suppose that a penny a day would feed a Chinaman in
China very comfortably indeed. Those habits of living he brings
with him to this country ; and he can live here for so much less than
can men of our own race, that with even one-half the wages he can
obtain sufficient living, and an equal amount of profit with free labor.

Q.—Do they bring their families with them ?

A.—They do not. I am told that there are some Chinese mer-
chants here who have their wives; but, as a rule, the women will

not leave China at all. When their husbands want to leave China
they tell them to go, but they will not go with them.

Q.—Every steamer that comes here from China brings a number
of Chinawomen. Do you know from general repute the character of
those women?

A.—The general understanding here is that they are of the lowest
kind ; that these women are, as a rule, prostitutes.

Mr. Lewis—About what proportion of the people in China are what
you call people of rank?

A.—It would be impossible for me to say. I suppose that nobility
there is hereditary, although men on passing examinations are enti-
tled to hold office, and that diploma places them in the ranks of a
sort of nobility, none below them being permitted to hold any civil

office. There is caste in China to certain extents. The guilds have
employments of various kinds, and they make their members adhere
to those employments. This amounts, to a certain extent, to caste,

but it bears no resemblance to caste in India.
Mr. Evans—Yon said, awhile ago, speaking of the women, that as

a rule those coming here are prostitutes. How is it regarding the
married women ? Are they chaste or lewd ?

A.—As I understand it, they are entirely chaste. They are not
IK i inittcd to be otherwise. They are never allowed to be placed in
a |)Msi(i()ii where they can be tempted, for they are always confined
1(1 I lirir residences.

Q.—How is infidelity in the wife looked upon in China?
A.—It would be considered as a serious offense. With concubines

it would be quite a diff'erent thing. If with the consent of the man^
the concubine could do as she wished. Her offense Avould be in
ddin- il wididut his consent.

Mr. I >ni,nni,i^Then a man has one wife and a dozen concubines ?

A. ^Cs, sii' : the number is not limited.
'I'licsc ladcr can do as thcv like and go where they please, but

it is an ollcnsc I'nr I lie niollici- lo \>r " iri'c-ular?"
A. ^'cs, as I undci'sland il; 1 1 ic>- arc 1 1 is slaves and do his bidding.

- TIh II a man cduld !ia\c his w ile hvrv and bring over a dozen
c<»iirnl)iii('< and h'l Ihein oul Idr ]inr|)Oses of prostitution ?

A. I snitpese thai ihei'c wonid ht> no domestic difficuHies about it.

Il wnidd nul heopposed to any moral ideas the Chinese have?'
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A.—No, sir.

Q.—The first effect of Chinese immigration would be to degrade
labor. What effect would it have on the manufacturing interests of

the country, and the commercial interests, if all the labor were per-

formed by Chinamen instead of by white men? Would it have the
effect of discouraging and preventing manufactures, and decreasing
the amount of wages paid the white men employed in manufactories?

A.—I have never been engaged in mercantile pursuits or manu-
facturing, but would so imagine. They would destroy some branches
of white labor; but I understand that there are many branches of

industry which demand low-priced labor in order to be successfully

carried on. I have been informed that Chinese labor is necessary to

carry on some kinds of manufacturing business. The Chinese can
do certain kinds of inferior work as well as anybody else, and being
obtainable so much cheaper, are preferred, and are even necessary.

Q.—If the Chinese were employed generally would the market for

productions not be necessarily destroyed, owing to the difference
between their wants and the wants of the white laborer displaced by
them ?

A.—I would rather not answer that question, because I am so
imperfectly advised.

Mr. Pierson—In other countries do the Chinese assimilate ? Would
they intermarry and adapt themselves to the habits and customs of
the people ?

A.—I have known cases of that kind. The Governor of the Island
of Ternate, one. of the East Indies, had married a Chinawoman. He
told me that he found her exceedingly attentive to all his wants, and
he rather liked it. They told me also that there were several cases
where the Dutch had married Chinese, and I was also told that it

was not a rare occurrence for the English girls to marry Chinamen,
but of that I have no information further than hearsay.
Mr. Lewis—Do you know anything about any inducements that

this people have, other than their own volition, for coming to this

country ?

A.—That I do not know. I believe that they regard it as desirable
to come here—those who are laboring people. They have a different
idea of this country from what they have, of most countries.

Q.—Do you know, from your own observation and experience, how
Chinamen, who have been here and returned to China, regard it?

A.—I am told that they speak more kindly of the Americans than
of any other nation.

Q.—Then the sentiment is a favorable one, and the inducement to
come here great?
A.—I should say that up to the time of the recent agitation they

were more friendly disposed towards Americans than towards any
other nation.
Mr. Evans—Is not one of the greatest inducements the wages they

get here—ten cents there and fifty and seventy-five cents here?
A.—Yes, sir. There is one other fact that occurs to me at this

moment; it is a fact that their treatment here has probably been
rather too good for their own interests. When they first came here
in considerable numbers they never thought of getting into a street
car, but would ride on the outside—either on the front or rear plat-
form. They did not feel themselves at liberty to sit on the inside,
especially in close contact with ladies and gentlemen. On my return
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here, after an absence of several years of travel, I was greatly sur-

prised to find not only the increase in numbers, but to see the great

change in their customs towards the white people. I daily find

them—those of the lowest class, and sometimes, I fear, not clean

—

inside the cars in close juxtaposition to ladies. On the streets, they
are more aggressive and more independent than they were some years
ago. I think, myself, that we are very much to blame, because there
are men amongst us who encourage them to " assert their rights," as

they call it, and make themselves of importance, and they are not so

much to blame as these persons who have miseducated them.
Mr. Lewis—Have you discovered in China admiration for our insti-

tutions, or w^as it our wealth they admired?
A.—They have no knowledge of our institutions. They simply

want to come here to get money to take to China in order to be better

off than they otherwise would be.

Q.—You do not know of any of them speaking favorably of our
institutions?

A.—I do not think they have any knowledge of them, or if they
have they believe that nothing can be compared to China and her
institutions.

Mr. Rogers—Did you hear any reason given why they are so anxious
to have their bones returned to China?

A.—The Chinese are an exceedingly superstitious people, and they
have very extraordinary customs. During the lives of their parents,
they literally worship them. When they die, they believe that if they
do not take care of the remains of their parents and relatives they
will suffer in consequence of it. That is my understanding of it. It

is entirely a religious matter, and that is clone to please the spirits

of the departed. The bones are therefore taken back to their own
country and buried, that the spirits of the dead may be propitiated.

3Ir. Donovan—Do you know anything about contracts that they
must go back, and if made with the government, company, or with
individuals?

A.—I do not. I presume that they must come here under such
contracts, as the bones are returned by the respective companies.
When these Chinamen come here, they do so as perfect strangers,
and, being without means, would become lost were it not for the
presence of these companies or associations, which look after them.
They are taken care of as soon as they arrive, and are maintained
until employment is found for them.

3:fr. Lewis—Do you know anything about the inducements on the
part of the Chinese (Tovernment that led to this Burlingame treaty?

A.—I was here wlieii Mr. lUirlingame arrived, and it so happened
that I was in China w lieii the treaty reached there. From Tien-tsin
there is no regular mail, and the Consul asked me to carry up the
mail inr him. In that mail was the Burlingame treaty, and in one
of (lie ii('\\s|)a|M rs w hich I took from here was a printed copy of the
ti'ralN

.
'riir\- dill iKii have any copy of the treaty except this news-

l':il>< i', and il was x mil;! it after. It immediately became the topic of
(•HI \

.
r.^ai idii in I'ckin.aiid it was there a matter of surprise that it

h;i(l l)iM'ii made. Il was uiiderslund that lUirlingame did not have
111'' \">\\ry In make llie Irealv. I'^-om that J i nfer, and I presume that
111'' inlrrrin <' is convcl, llial the (.'liine.sc- ( ;()verii ment did not make
an\ < lli,i'l In ucl tin; liH'aty, and, Inr a time, did not know whether
llie\ would cnnlirm il or not. 1 got the impres.sion tliat it was quite
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a voluntary thing on the part of Mr. Burlingame, and, indeed, I had
the highest official authority for knowing that the Chinese Govern-
ment had invested Mr. Burlingame with no such authority, and
had not requested the United States to make any such treaty. The
knowledge of it was a surprise to the Chinese Government, and all

foreign ministers at that court, including our own.
Q.—What is your impression as to the effect the abrogation of that

treaty would have ? Would you regard it as a public calamity ?

A.—Not at all.

Mr. Evans—Suppose it were abrogated ; could it prevent immigra-
tion ?

A.—Not unless some other steps were taken. I don't think they
came in consequence of the treaty. They were coming before the
treaty was made, just the same as now. T don't think that the aboli-

tion of that treaty would change their coming in the least.

Mr. Leivis—Some people say that the abrogation of the Burlingame
treaty will injure our commercial relations. Don't you think that if

these relations are necessary they will go on, treaty or no treaty?
A.—Decidedly.
Q.—You think that the passage of laws to prevent their coming

here would be unwise ?

A.—It can be accomplished in a friendly way, I think. What is

known as the Burlingame treaty has had nothing to do with immi-
gration. It would have been just the same had the treaty never
been made. To abolish the treaty for the especial purpose of pre-
venting their coming here would not only not accomplish its object,

but would turn the Chinese against us. In that view such a step
would be impolitic. If there was a simple abrogation of the treaty
it would have no effect one way or the other. It is highly desirable
not to offend the Chinese Government. They are a numerous people,
and we have a good trade with them. I think that we can quietly
accomplish everything desired without offending them in the least.

We can accomplish much by asking them to prevent the emigration
of the lowest classes—the coolies. That is very likely the only
objectionable feature in this immigration. Tell them how it affects

us and I think they will act.

Mr. Haymond—Do you regard this whole immigration as coolie
immigration ?

A.—The mass of it
;
by no means the whole. There are a great

many Chinese who come to this country for the purpose of learning
the English language, and engaging in trade. That portion, how-
ever, is very small when compared with the great mass.

Mr. Lewis—Do you know whether their term of servitude extends
over all time, or is it to last only until a certain amount of money is

paid ?

A.—I do not know the details.

Mr. Donovan—Are there any Chinese shipped here from China
proper, or are they all shipped from Hongkong ?

A.—They must take the steamer at Hongkong. They is no other
place where they come from.

_

Q.—What is your belief as to the association or mixture of an infe-
rior and a superior race? What is the effect upon the superior ?

A.—It tends to degrade that race.

Q.—Does it tend to elevate the inferior race ?

12
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A.—It is most likely that the inferior race would be benefited by-

contact with the superior race.

Q.—Then the result, as you understand it, is that contact with the
Chinese benefits them and deteriorates the race to which we belong?

A.—Mere contact of the two races would not necessarily deteriorate

the superior race, because the superior race will not allow that con-
tact to become too close.

Mr. Lewis—Do you know whether it is the law and custom of that
people to discourage any sort of improvement in China?

A.—It is habit. It is their education. They believe they have
now all knowledge, and will not countenance innovations. It

amounts to a law ; it is custom. They believe the books of Confucius
contain everything, and having mastered them, there is nothing
more to learn.

Mr. Donovan—Then, while we benefit them, they will do us as
much injury, will they not?
A.—I am not aware of their having been of any great service, except

to persons desiring cheap labor. There are, of course, certain enter-
prises in this country that have been benefited by Chinese labor.

3Ir. Haymond—Take it as a whole, what is the effect of Chinese
immigration upon the State?

A.—At the present time, I would hate to say that they produced
greater

_
injury than benefit, but if continued to any considerable

extent it might injure our country.
Mr. Lewis—When we consider that there are four hundred million

of them, and their inducement in coming here is our money, would
not an immigration under such circumstances work serious injury
to American labor?

A.—It seems to me that there is danger of it.

Committee adjourned until to-morrow, April twelfth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-six, at eleven o'clock a. m.

SECOND DAY.

San Francisco, April 12th, 3876.
Rev. Otis Gibson sworn.
Mr. Pierson—What is your profession ?

A.—A clergyman.
Q.—How long have you been such?
A.—Since eighteen hundred and fifty-four.

Q.—Have you ever resided in China?
A.—Ten years—from eighteen hundred and fiftj^-five to eighteen

hundred and sixty-five—at Foo-chow. It is one of the five ports open,
Imlf way 1)ct\veen Canton and Shanghai. It is the largest sea-

|M>i l iiM'liina for the export of tea. It is about fifty or sixty miles

l>i'l yt'w jiursue your profession there?
\. ^'c s, sir; I was a in issionary to the Chinese of the Methodist

Kpis.M|,al Clnuvh.
I>()\ini know ainiliinu (il Chinese immigration

?

A. I have s.vii a .mval. deal and heard a great deal of it

(I l''ioiii w lial |tai'l dl' ( 'hina docs most of the immigration come?
A. 'I'Ik ~c ( 'hinrsi' Ikmc arc nt'arly all from the Canton province.
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They come down the river, and are shipped from Hongkong—

a

British port.

Q.—How long has it been such ?

A.—Since the result of the opium war of eighteen hundred and
forty-four. It was a part of the settlement of that war.

Q.—Do you know upon what terms the Chinese are imported into

this country?
A.—They come free. I think all Chinamen come free, except the

women. Many come under some kind of an engagement. I have
never seen engagements made; but constant intercourse with China-
men, and the knowledge I have of them here, leads me to believe

that Chinamen who are poor and wish to get here, make a promise
with some one who will advance them enough money for passage, to

repay this money with a large percentage of interest. The advancing
party runs the risk of non-payment. I know one case of a young-
man in my school. Forty dollars was advanced him for passage,

and for this he had to return one hundred dollars. When Chinamen
come here in that way, they are taken charge of by one of the six

companies, and kept until work is found for them. Sometimes they
have to keep them for three or four weeks. Sometimes these men
run away, and the company loses whatever was advanced.

Q.—Is there aiay sort of a contract by which service is pledged for

any specified time—during life, or until the money is repaid ?

A.—I understand the contract to be, that they are under obligation
to pay this back out of the first money they get, but in an amount
double or treble the amount advanced for passage.

Q.—Do you know what means the Chinese companies have for

enforcing that sort of a contract?
A.—The Chinese companies at the present time, and since I have

been in this country, so far as I know, have no criminal power, and
do not exercise any. The six companies, so far as the people are
concerned, are arbiters. When they cannot arbitrate the case, they
go into our Courts. The six companies derive a large portion of
their power from the fact that the Pacific Mail Steamship Company
will not sell tickets to Chinamen uiiless they have a permit from the
companies or from the missionaries. The price of a passage to

Hongkong is, I think, forty dollars; but the Chinamen can't get the
ticket unless he is a Christian, or has the stamp of the six companies.
That, I understand, is the extent of the power which the companies
have over the Chinamen here. Some years ago, when there was
opposition between here and China, the fare was only twelve dollars.

Two men of my Mission applied for tickets, but were refused, the
contract being, that unless they had the stamp of the six companies,
they must pay one hundred dollars. It was finally agreed that any
person having my name and belonging to my church could go for

the ordinary price.

Q.—So that even now a Chinaman who has not paid his debts to
the various companies cannot go back unless he is a Christian, or has
your sanction ?

A.—He must have my name, or that of any one of the missionaries.
I suppos there are one thousand Chinamen in this ountry who
would return to-day if they could return on paying the passage money.
Mr. LevAs—What is the character of these companies—associations

of capital, for the purpose of making money, or for the protection of
Chinamen ?
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A.—It is very difficult to tell entirely what those six companies
are. When Chinamen leave home, and go to other countries, the first

thing they do is to form a guild, and build a temple. The temple is

the hall where they meet to talk over matters, arrange business mat-
ters, and settle differences and difficulties among themselves. They
are a great people for arbitrating, and are extremely clannish. The
six guilds here are formed of men from different parts of China. As
I understand it, there is no contract with Chinamen who come here
to belong to a company ; for many come by steamer who know
nothing of the companies until the interpreter meets them at the
steamer. He asks them from what place they come, and that fact

determines to what company they go. There is no initiation fee, and
no annual or stated installments to be paid. It is simply that when
he goes home he shall pay a fee. That is my understanding of it.

Q.—They are societies, then ?

A.—They might be so called, but they are not political or doctrinal
societies. They elect officers, a President and Interpreter, yearly.

Mr. Pierson—What do you understand by the term "coolie?"
A.—That is a word brought to us from India, and it means a low

servant or laborer. The terms " coolie trade" were applied to the
importation of coolies into Cuba and South America. In China the
word " coolie " means the chair bearers, the earth diggers, the street

cleaners, and hod carriers, etc.

(4.—Not meaning servitude?
A.—No, sir. Among the Chinese, in their own country, there is no

such thing as slavery, according to our notions of slavery.
Q.—Is there any system of servitude whatever ?

A.—There may be a system of binding a boy out" for a term of
years

;
nothing more.

Q.—Is there servitude for crime?
A.—There is punishment for crime, but I think there is no servi-

tude. I never heard of it. The women I do not include, for they
are bought and sold. Among the highest classes dowries pass, and
that, though real bargain and sale, is not called such. The poor
folks sell their girls outright.

Q.—From what class is our Chinese immigration?
A.—From the lowest class.

Q.—By that you mean laborers ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you mean degraded in a moral sense?
'

A.—I think they are the lowest class of people. Most of the Chi-
nese who come to this country are ignorant—very. I do not think
there is one in five that can read a page of a book, and not one in
ten that can read a small tract, or book, or newspaper through intel-
ligently. Nearly all of them can read the signs over the stores

;

nearly nil can do that much reading, but, to take a book and read it,

lli<'> caiiiKil (h. il.

• ^ -W linl IS I lie average rate of wages in China?
A. At lA.o-clinw, ten to twenty_ cents a day, when I went there.
II' II I cainc away, twenty to thirty cents, cash, a day. Common

la I MilVIS arc hired by the month for four, five, and six dollars, board-
lll.U lliclllsclvcs.

il I la \ (• you any moans of knoAving how many Chinamen there
arc ill San i''i'aii( iscD '/

A. i had a ( ( m \ci sa I ion with some of the officers of the six com-
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parties about two months ago, just before this excitement occurred in

this city. They gave me the names on the books of each company,
and I judged that the number in the State was about one hundred
and fifty thousand, or rather that number on the coast. In this city

(San Francisco), thirty thousand. That is my approximation.
Q.^—How many of those Chinamen have become Christians

—

Roman Catholic as well as Protestant?
A.—I could not give you statistics of that, exactly. I don't know

what the statistics of the Roman Catholic Church are. They have
very few proselytes. We have a very healthy mission. There the
Chinese come, read the Christian literature, listen to Christian teach-

ing, and learn to renounce idolatry as they learn the English language.
Q.—What do you suppose your converts amount to ? Can you

approximate how many ?

A.—I suppose that in this city there may be, in all, one hundred.
I do not know. There is this about it; they sometimes go to one
place and sometimes to another. If you take one hundred at Dr.
Stone's church and fifty at Dr. Lathrop's church, in those figures you
will count some twice. I can't tell the exact number here. Many
have been baptized and have gone to China as missionaries.
Mr. Lewis—What is your experience as to their sincerity?
A.—Just the same as among other people.
Mr. Pierson—Haven't they rather lax ideas on the subject of honesty?
A.—American merchants in China tell us that in mercantile hon-

esty they are equal to any other nationality. In San Francisco it is

good, i am not now speaking of the laborers, but of the merchants.
Q.—What are their habits of life in China, in regard to cleanliness?
A.—The Chinese are not a cleanly people. They are not what we

call a cleanly people.
Q.—How are they here ?

A.—They are not cleanly here.
Q.—Do you know anything about their domestic life here ?

A.—There is very little domestic life here ; almost none at all.

Q.—Do the wives of the Chinamen come to this country ?

A.—Very few. There may be one hundred. I doubt if there is

one hundred.
Q.—Are these of the higher classes ?

A.—They are the richer ones.
Q.—What are their ideas of marriage in China? Are they limited

to one wife ?

A.—No
;
they are not limited to one wife. They can have as many

wives as they please. A man marries, if he is able, till he gets a boy.
If his first wife produces a boy, he don't care for more wives.
Q.—Do all the wives stand on an equal footing? Is one a wife,

and the rest concubines ?

A.—They are married, and the children are all legitimate.
Q.—What is the relation of man and woman in China?
A.—They have an idea that the man is the head of the house.
Q.—Is the woman anything more than a slave to the man?
A.—I guess it is about the same in China as it is here. I once had

a Chinaman speak to me on that subject. He w^as an intelligent
man and an officer of the government, who has sent three or four of
his sons to America to be educated. He said :

" Many Chinamen
laugh at you and the English people because women rule in your
country; but women rule in China, too. Women rule the w^orld.
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The Chinese women rule the same as in your country, only we have
the name of ruling them, but we don't."

Q.—Have you any means of judging as to the proportionate num-
ber of Chinamen engaged here in various occupations?

A.—I could not give it from memory. A year ago I employed a
Chinaman to gather for me statistics of how many were employed in
this city. I spent some time and money in it, as I thought of writing
a book on the Chinese in America; but, like all good works, it was
not completed.

Q.—In your opinion, is this Chinese immigration productive of

more injury than benefit, or the contrary?
A.—That is a political question. The Chinese have brought some

evils; but I think, after careful study, that, as a matter of political

economy, they are a benefit; for there are more white people at work
in California to-day than there would have been, or could be, if the
Chinese were not here.

Q.—Suppose they were to increase in the same ratio during the
next ten years, what would be your opinion?

A.—Unless our existing laws are executed with more honesty than
they are now, I think it would be unfortunate. I think we have
sufficient law, if executed honestly, to check a great deal of it. That
has been ray experience. I mingle with the Chinese in their quarters
a great deal, and I know that this Chinese gambling is simply a
matter of buying the privilege to violate the law. The same is true
regarding the women. There is a percentage of the profits that goes
to persons other than the Chinese, for the purpose of carrying on
prostitution.

Q.—Is prostitution in China regarded with the same idea of degra-
dation that it is in this country, or is it a sort of profession by itself?

A.—The standard of morals in China is different from what it is

here, for the civilization is lower. I think there is as much chastity
among the Chinese as a people, as among our people. Among the
people who have families it is a great crime for a woman to betray
her chastity to a man, and family chastity is a great virtue in China.
Prostitution there is regarded the same as it is here. In the cities

where they live, they have separate quarters, and are not allowed to

go anywhere else. They are under quite as strict, or perhaps stricter,

regulations than they are here.
Q.—Have you been with the Chinese ever since you resided in this

State?
A.—I have been a missionary on this coast since eighteen hundred

and sixty-eight.
Q.—Do you go into their houses to any extent?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—AVliat is their mode of life? Take the Globe Hotel, on Jackson
and r)iii)ont Streets?

A -
1 liave not been there very much. There were three or four

uniiiMiiiu places there, and a great many Chinamen used it to bunk
in. It is like eamp-lifc in a mining town or the lumbering regions.

il— 1)() they liiiMi-d :iii<l lodge in the same house?
A.—They, pci l 1,11 >s. hk rely lodge there, and eat in the eating houses,

'riio rooms an> (if (liUcrciit sizes. These men who own these build-
iii.us, anil iciil llicni to the Chinese, divide them up into rooms, some

liy I \vi l\c, sonic ten by fourteen, some six by ten, etc. In rooms
'•I dial kind four or five men sleep; for they spend a great deal of
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money for opium, in gambling, and at brothels, and are forced to live

-as cheaply as possible.

Mr. Raymond—What do you understand by coolie?

A.—A common laborer.

Q.—At the time of the making of the Burlingame treaty, how was
that term understood in China?

A.—Contract labor. About that time, what was known as coolie

importation was taking place to South America and Cuba. Those
men were induced to come to the ports on certain promises, and they
were kept in large halls there, called barracoons. They contracted
to serve a certain number of years for a certain price, at the end of

which time they were to get their liberty. The contracts, however,
were not kept, and many failed to get free. As a result, the Chinese
Government sent a Commission to look after them.

Q.—It means, then, the importation of common laborers?
A.—Yes, sir. That is, however, not practiced in China now, I think.
Q.—This immigration to California is about the same thing, is it

not, only under private auspices instead of the government?
A.—I think not.

Q.—It is of common laborers?
A.—Yes; but they come of their own desire.

Q.—They are coolies?

A.—They are common laborers. They come of their own free will.

As I said before, they make arrangements with some person who has
capital to pay for their passage, they agreeing to return the money
ivith interest—double or treble the amount advanced.

Q.—Is that the class you call coolies?
A.—No, sir. I would never use that word as it is used in our

country. I do not understand that these people are here in servitude—are slaves. I do not use the word "coolie" in that sense. If you
ask me what the Chinese here are, I would say that most of them
are common laborers. The word " coolie " is not a Chinese word.
It is an Indian word, which was introduced there.

Q.—What is the meaning of the word in India?
A.—A sort of low laborer. In Hindostan or India, it is a common

or low laborer.
Q.—You do not know of any country, except California, where

they use the words "coolie" and "slave" as synonymous?
A.—-No, sir. It simply means the lowest class of laboring people.

A man understanding the meaning of the word will never use it in
the sense of a slave. In China, there is the chair coolie, who carries
your chair for five or ten dollars a month, the house coolie, etc.

Mr. Evans—Can you give us any information about the number of
American citizens living in that country?
A.—It is ten years since I came away. At that time there was a

large American settlement at Shanghai, probably more than at any
-other port in China, outside of Hongkong. Also, at Canton, Amoy,
Swatow, Pekin, and such places. I suppose there were four or five

hundred in Shanghai, and one thousand in each of the other places.
Q.—Was the number increasing or decreasing?
A.—Increasing, but not so rapidly as the Chinese do here. Speak-

ing approximately, I should say there are five or six thousand
Americans residing in China. If you include persons on board ships
in the ports and harbors, I should say from ten thousand to fifteen

thousand.
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Mr. Pierson—Have you any means of judging as to the number of
Chinese coming under contract to work, and the number coming
free from it?

A.—No, sir. I don't think, however, that all come under contract.

Take a family of four or five boys and an old man. They hear
stories about this country, and the ease with which money is made
fast. They get their earnings together and send one of the boys. He
comes here and sends monej^ back as fast as he can send it. I think
half the people come in that way. It is only when large firms go to

the companies to get laborers that they are imported, the companies
finding they can make more by importing now and advancing the
passage money than they can otherwise. It is only in such a case

that the companies send to China for men.
Q.—Did you ever read the Burlingame treaty ?

A.—Yes, sir ; but not lately.

Q.—The term " coolie " is used in that treaty. In what sense? Is

that term used as you use it ?

A.—Is that in the treaty ?

Q.—Yes. The importation of coolies is prohibited.
A.—I think it is used, then, in the sense of servitude. It was

caused, probably, by this barracoon system, where the people were
used as slaves.

Mr. Haymond—These coolies were all of the lower working classes?

A.—Mostly; not altogether. A few men were induced to go on
board ships at the last moment—merchants and business men—and
carried away. The word " coolie " in the treaty, probably, refers to

them.
Q.—Burlingame lived at court a long time. What would have

been his understanding—the same as yours ?

A.—I should think so, but I don't know. I would use the word in
no other sense than as relating to the laboring classes. The coolie
trade was caused by a professed demand for laborers in Cuba and
South America. The Chinese went there under contract, but these
contracts were violated, and the men enslaved. Men were stolen in
China by these traders, assisted by Chinamen whom they employed..
They took these stolen men to the barracoons, and kept them there
until they could be shipped off. That is the coolie trade.

Mr. Donovan—Are not these Pacific Mail Steamship Companies
now actually engaged in this coolie trade ?

A.—No, sir. I would not think that could be said. You might say
that they are engaged in coolie immigration, with the definition of
common laborers given, but not in the coolie trade ; not in its ofien-
sive sense. They are only interested in the passage money.

3Ir. Lewis—These companies pay the expenses of the men that
come here. Is that at the instance and expense of the companies, or
the iK'rsons tluMuselves?

A. I snii|M)'~c ilie men pay it back. I do not believe that the six
coin|>:iiii(- iiii|M(rt a man here. I have had a great deal of study to
find (Mil \\ I lie six companies are. Last year I had a very intelli-

.U' lil < liiiKiiiuui leaching. He was a literary man, and is now Presi-
de 1

1 (d <uic (if I he companies. Through him and some others I
'fiii ii'''! lillli- 1)\ little, and I am satisfied that the six companies, as
^ucli, <l<i iioi iiiipoi-t a man. When a firm wants to employ a large
iiiiiiil)!'!- (if ( 'liincsc.say oiir lliousand, tlie manager goes to one of the-
<-<'iii|.;iiii( s. irlls llicin he wants so many men and agrees to pay a.
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certain price. If the company think they can do better by sending
to China, they do so, and induce men to come out.

Q.—Have Americans anything to do with the affairs of these

companies?
A.—I think not. The six companies do a great deal in the way of

settling cases. Some time ago one of my school boys came to me, and
said that he wanted I should settle a case in the Courts, imagining I

had great power with our Courts. He said that he and his compan-
ions had had fishing grounds near Redwood City for three years.

Last year some men belonging to another company went down and
took a part of the ground. They had had a quarrel, and the case

was in the Courts at Redwood City. After proof was heard, the orig-

inal parties were sustained. On an appeal the case was reversed,

and the Chinaman seemed to think that the American Courts were
strange things. They first decide a thing to be right, and then
wrong. They came to San Francisco, and called the six companies
together to settle this thing. They met, and compromised the affair,

each company putting its stamp to the compromise, except one com-
pany, and that the one to which the other parties belonged. Here
was a difficulty, and they appealed to me to write to the Judge of the
Court to tell him that they were right and the others wrong.

Q.—In China, is it considered a greater offense to take the life of a
man than it is to take that of a woman ?

A—The general sentiment of the Chinese people is that the man
is the more important animal. I don't know whether, when you
come to the murder of a woman, they would make a distinction.

Mr. Haymond—How does it come that these six companies exercise
any control over these people in the matter of settling their difficul-

ties?

A.—That is very natural. Although their interpretations of justice
are sometimes a little irregular, yet, when they consider the delays
and uncertainties of our Courts, they prefer to compromise where
they can.

Q.—How would a compromise judgment be enforced ? In the case
you mentioned, it appears that the judgment could not be carried
out because one conipany refused to assent. Where the company
refuses this concurrence, what is done?

A.—It is left with the men for settlement.
Q.—Do you know of any cases of resistance to the orders of the six

companies?
A.—-I have never heard of any case where there was any resistance.

They have some way of carrying them into effect, but how, I can't say.
Q.—Don't they pretend to divide this city into districts, and farm

out the washing, for instance, to those people ?

A.—I do not understand that the six companies have anything to
do with that. It is the washing guild, composed of men belonging
to the washing business.

Q.—Are their orders enforced by punishment upon violation of
orders?

A.—I don't know. I think there is something of that kind.
Q.—Do the six companies levy taxes?
A.—I do not know. I think they have sometimes undertaken to do

that, but it is all voluntary. They cannot get anything except the
men are willing to give it. The Hop-wo Company undertook to
build a temple on Clay Street, and the money was raised by sub-

13
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scription. Most of the Chinamen would give four bits to have their

names on the temple.
Q.—What is your knowledge of their compromising criminal cases

—interfering with the administration of criminal justice?

A.—I have no knowledge on that point. They are exceedingly
clannish, and if a man of one clan kills a man of another clan, each
man will do all he can for his own clan.

Q.—Has not money often been paid to withdraw prosecutions?
A.—I believe so.

Q.—Is it not a well settled matter that a great many people are
held in slavery here—bought and sold?

A.—Only the women. I don't think there is a man so held. The
women, as a general thing, are slaves. They are bought or stolen in
China and brought here. They have a sort of agreement, to cover
up the slavery business, but it is all a sham. That paper makes the
girl say that she owes you four hundred dollars or so, passage money
and outfit from China, and has nothing to pay. I being the girl, this

man comes up and offers to lend me the money to pay you if I will

agree to serve him, to prostitute my body at his pleasure, wherever
he shall put me, for four, five, or six years. For that promise of
mine, made on the paper, he hands him the four hundred dollars,

and I pay the debt I owe you according to contract. It is also put
in the contract that if I am sick fifteen days no account shall be
taken of that, but if I am sick more than that, I shall make up
double. If I am found to be pregnant within a month, you shall
return the money and take me again. If I prove to have epilepsy,
leprosy, or am a stone woman, the same thing is done.

Q,.—Are these contracts regarded as moral among the people who
make them?

A.—Well, there is a certain class of knaves among Chinamen who
have no morals at all.

Q.—These contracts are sustained by the great mass of Chinamen
here, are they not?

A.—I think there is in existence now—there has been—a company
of men engaged in this traffic of women ; not the six companies, but
a guild like the washing company. They have their rules and
their regulations, and thej^ stand by each other. One of those com-
panies is called the Hip-ye-tong. When a Chinaman runs away
Avith a woman from one of these brothels and marries her, he is fol-

lowed by these companies and asked to pay them her value, or look
out for the consequences. It is a common thing for them to use the
processes of our Courts to protect their interests—their assumed
riuhts. If a woman escaiDes from a brothel, she is arrested for some
ci iiiir, and possession is obtained in that way. Where she marries,
llic clinnces are that both man and woman will be arrested, or the
11111 n will bo arrested and Die woman runoff to some other place.
Soinci iiiics Cliiiicsc cdiiu' 1(1 iiir lu uet married. I don't care to
marry I liciii, and, id discou rauc i(, have set my price at ten dollars,
whereas, I lie .liisl ice's fees arc only two dollars. They seem to have
a siirl III' iiideliiiile and nnreasonable idea of protection when they

,)//•. I'iu-.snii ^(Ul nsed tlic terms "stone woman." What do you
undersl.iiid by llial?

-\. i <lid niil know, ami I asked them. They said it was a w^oman so
nalnrally disabled (lial a man could not have any intercourse with her.
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Mr. Haymond—Then, so far as the women are concerned, they are

in slavery, with more hard features than have been known to white
races?

A.—Yes, sir. And even after the term of prostitution service is

up, the owners so manage as to have the women in debt more than
ever, so that their slavery becomes life-long. There is no release

from it.

Q.—When these people become sick and helpless, what becomes of

them?
A.—They are left to die.

Q.—No care taken of them?
A.—Sometimes, where the women have friends.

Q.—Don't the companies take care of them ?

A.—Not frequently.
Q.—Is it not a frequent thing that they are put out on the sidewalk

to die, or in some room without water or food?

A.—1 have heard of such things. I don't know. I don't think
they are kind; I think they are very unkind to the sick. Sometimes
the women take opium to kill themselves. They do not know they
have any rights, but think they must keep their contracts, and
believe themselves under obligations to serve in prostitution.

Q.—What is their treatment? Is it harsh?
A.—They have come to the asylum all bruises. They are beaten

and punished cruelly if they fail to make money. When they
become worn out and unable to make any more money, they are

turned out to die. A portion of the profits arising from this business
goes to the Chinese, and a portion to men not Chinese. There is col-

lected for each woman imported as a prostitute, forty dollars. Of
that, ten dollars goes to white men. Twenty-five cents a week or
month—I forget which—is levied on each woman, and part of this

goes to these white men. Gambling houses pay five dollars a week to

certain policemen for the privilege of keeping them open. Last
year thirteen dollars a month were given to some party around the
City Hall. I am under bonds of secrecy, and cannot give the names
of my informants.

Q.—If Chinese prostitution should be stopped in this city and in
the State, would there be any use or employment for these women?

A.—I think most of the women would get married according to
the American law, and live with the Chinese.

Mr. Donovan—Is it possible that the Chinese are so degraded that
they would marry this class of people?

A.—Very few of the Chinamen here are married. In China the
rule is that all respectable women shall be married; but a large class

of men are not married. In some provinces there is a system of
infanticide of girls, particularly among the poorer classes, and
women become scarce. I have seen proclamations in China, from
the authorities, against infanticide, because there were not enough
women for wives for the men.
Mr. Rogers—I would like to have you give us your exiDcrience as a

missionary with this people?
A.—Our success with this people has been slow. They begin by

going to school, and we gradually teach them to have a disgust for
idolatry. That is the first point to be reached. During my labors I

have baptized thirty-five or thirty-six persons.
Q.—In how many years?
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A.—Since eighteen hundred and seventy-one, properly speaking. I

was here some years before, but was lecturing up and down the coast.

Q.—What is the Chinese religion?

A.—Idolatry. All the Chinese are Confucians, but that is no relig-

ion. They are very much attached to their faith. Cohfucius does
not teach religion ; it is more of a system of state politics.

Mr. Donovan—Are these Chinamen affected with syphilitic diseases

before or after coming here?
A.—I suppose they must be—especially the women.
Q.—Don't they keep houses open for the accommodation of boys

who are willing to go there?
A.—I think there is a good deal of that. I am told that white boys

are accommodated cheaper than Chinamen.

Charles Wolcott Bkooks sworn.
Mr. Haymond—Have you heard the testimony of Mr. Gibson?
A.—I have.
Q.—In your own language, go over the ground and tell us what

you know of the subject under investigation?

A.—I first went out to Asia in eighteen hundred and fifty-one. I

have been there several times, and have seen a great deal of the
country, and have given the subject some thought.

Q.—How long were you in China? •

A.—Different times; I never staid there any great length of time.
I suppose I have been all through Asia—perhaps was in China two
years altogether. I have been there five or six times.

Q.—Have you occupied any official positions at any of those times?
A.—Yes, sir; in the Japanese Government. I was agent of the

Japanese Government at this city ; about sixteen years Japanese Con-
sul here. I was a diplomatic attache of the Japanese Embassy that
went around the world. I have prepared some notes of what I desire

to state, and will tell what I know by referring to them. Our first

treaty with China was made by Mr. Reed in eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight. Subsequently Mr. Burlingame, in Washington, then act-

ing as Ambassador for China, made a supplemental treaty. That
was, supplemental articles of agreement relating to specific things.
They became thereby a part of the original treaty, so the Burlingame
treaty is not a separate treaty at all, but merely an addenda to the
original Reed treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-eight. The abro-
gation of one part would work an abrogation of the whole. Most of
the privileges that Americans enjoy in China are not derived so much
from the specifications of the treaty as from the "favored nation"
clause of tlic treaty. This clause is to the effect that the power mak-
ing llir shall be entitled to all the privileges enjoyed by any
iiai ioii lia\ in.u a niore favorable treaty with China. If you were to
aliio-aic lliat ti t'aty entirely you would still be governed in your
rclaliinis w il li China by international law. By so doing, therefore,
n()lliiii.uwouM lie gained, while our citizens would lose their protec-
tion which Ihcy now enjoy in China. The Federal Government
would lh( ii ha\c the power to prevent immigration altogether, but
the aliro-alion of our lival\' would effect nothing.

<,>. 'rill' licaiN ouK opens six ports to Americans, while all of the
Unite, I Stales is open to ( 'hinainen?

A. Thai isaniisiake. A niericans liave access to all parts of Chiiia
— lhe.\ ijo an\\\her( (hey please. W'e get privileges not mentioned in
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the Burlingame treaty, by virtue of the " most favored nation" pro-

vision, and we have to examine all those treaties to know exactly to

what we are entitled. Amei-icans in China are under the rule of the
American Consul.

_

They wander around the country at will, and in

case of their breaking a law they are tried by their Consul, and not
by the Chinese authorities. The Burlingame treaty provides for

trade; then the right to appoint Consuls—Chinese Consuls in Amer-
ica, and American Consuls in China; then the agreement on both
sides to respect liberty of conscience; next, prohibiting the coolie

trade.
Q.—What was understood by the coolie trade at that time in China?
A.—Merely a laborer. In eighteen hundred and fifty-one I studied

Sanscrit, so that I spoke it. The word "coolie" is an old Sanscrit
word, and means, in India, a laborer. The word " walla " refers to

the next highest grade; then "baboo," which means_ the business
man. The meaning of the word "coolie" is the same in China as in
India. In the Burlingame treaty it refers to the coolie trade—a trade
in labor—the common laborers. The importation of Chinese here
would literally come within that definition, though I think this

different from the coolie trade as contemplated in the treaty.

Mr. Donovan—If this is the coolie trade, then the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company is engaged in it, is it not?

A.—Yes, applying that definition in that manner. They are really

engaged in bringing here coolie labor, but whether in the sense of a
coolie trade or not I cannot tell.

Mr. Raymond—Is not this the way it is done: A, a laborer, con-
tracts with B, a contractor, to pay his passage to some foreign country,
agreeing to work there a certain number of years for a certain sum
of money? That is the coolie trade which is prohibited by the Bur-
lingame treaty, is it not?

A.—Yes. I think any contract labor would be forbidden by it. It

was the abuse of that trade, however, which called the attention of
the civilized world to it, and demanded its prohibition. Instead of
making or keeping such contracts, the contractors violated them, and
the coolies were subjected to all the horrors of the slave trade.

Mr. Pierson—Is it not a fact that Americans in China will not leave
the ports to go to the interior without first securing a permit from
their Consul for their protection?

A.—It is customary to get permits. I don't know that they would
be traveling entirely at their own risk; but I would take every pre-
caution. A permit of that kind is a sort of security, and they are
used in different parts of Europe by travelers. Some time ago I

made inquiries among some of the leading Chinese houses as to tlie

amount of money Chinamen living here send back home; and I was
told that those who send back any, send back, on an average, about
thirty dollars a year. Some of them do not send back any money at

all. A few send more than that; but thirty dollars is considered a
very good sum to send in a year. The Chinese generally return to
China in five years. Their average stay here is five years.' In regard
to correcting this coolie businc,-^— ilii- contract labor business—

I

think it is the duty of the Amerii an ( Vm.^ul at Hongkong to question
these people. The law provides—British and American—that, wlien
the people are ready for shipment, the Consul shall ask them certain
questions—whether they go voluntarily or not. Tie must ascertain
if there is any contract to labor ; and if there is, he must forbid their
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coming. If they are all right he grants clearance papers to the

steamer. I think the steamer folks are not to blame. I think the
onus of the whole thing lies with the American Consul at Hong-
kong. " By emigration regulations in force at the Colony of Hong-
kong, all laborers under contract to labor abroad must, before leav-

ing, have their contracts read or translated to them personally and
alone, and their distinct assent obtained, fourteen days before they
can legally embark. After a fortnight it is again read to them by an
emigration officer, and inquiry made if they have changed their

minds. If still anxious to go they are sent on shipboard, where
they are offered by the Consul a last_ opportunity of withdrawing,
who certifies that they executed their contracts voluntarily; and
thus haviaag, after reflection, thrice publicly reaffirmed the fact, they
clear legally from Kongkong." [Witness reads from article in Over-

land Monthly, written by himself.] They have a right to make con-

tracts, but it must be of their own free will. Then the Consul, having
certified to the fact, grants a clearance to the ship. Where there is

fraud it is the duty of the American Consul to put a stop to it, and he
can do it if he does his duty.

Q.—Who is the American Consul at Hongkong?
A.—Mr. Bailey. His predecessor was Mr. Allen.
Mr. Haymond—Suppose the Consul desired, in good faith, to make

inquiries, and these people were brought there under duress, would
not some influence there prevent them from disclosing the truth?

A.—I think it is as Dr. Williams says—what is needed in Ameri-
can foreign diplomatic service is educated interpreters or officers,

with some kind of an understanding of their language, who can go
among the people and explain to them their rights. Our Consuls are
appointed from Iowa, Wisconsin, etc., and the first thing they do is

to read about China. Then they go there and hire a Chinese clerk,

on whom they are entirely dependent.
Q.—There are thirty thousand Chinese in San Francisco, and yet,

with the best interpreters, we cannot get at the truth?
A.—We have very few interpreters. Gibson is one of the best.

They are more afraid here than they are in China to tell the truth.
Q.—Why is there such a fear here—because they have their own

system of punishment?
A.—I suppose they have, although I really know nothing about it.

Q.—That is the opinion among intelligent people—that truth can-
not be ascertained because they themselves administer punishments
if anybody acts otherwise than in accoixlance with the will of some
governing j^ower?

A.—That is, I think so. One of the great difficulties is the organ-
ization of a foreign hostile force within the territory of the United
States. It is a very difficult thing, however, to tell how you are
goiiiu lo adiuiiiistor juslico wlien Chinese tribunals of that kind
exisl. II is praci i( ;ill>- impossible. The Chinese are very deceitful,
and vci-y deceit is an indication of a weaker race. A weak
man makes np in l>iii,i; what he lacks in strength. They feel

tlial weakness and lliey eoiieeal it by strategy and deceit.

^
J//'. I'n rsnii vdn kn()\\- anything about the organization of

A, ^es, sir. A lew wiii'ds, however, upon immigration: The
Unile.l Slales. of eoni'se, L'o<'s wilh Civat Ih'ilain to a crrtain extent,
but I lie poliey of (aval llrilain js diiR'ivul Irom onrs. iiev policy is
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an aggressive policy. She desires to find places to send her people
to ; she wants to get possession of territory, so she sends her emigra-
tion everywhere. The United States invites immigration. She
wants to settle up her waste lands. The policies of the two govern-
ments are quite different. In regard to whether the Chinese coming
to this country are a greater benefit or a greater detriment, I will

say this : San Francisco is already, by internal revenue returns, the

ninth manufactxiring city of the United States. No doubt a portion

of this prosperity is due to Chinese labor, and it is very probable
that a larger number of white people find employment from the
presence of the Chinese. A certain amount, therefore, may be good,

but a larger amount will be bad. The Chinese are bad for us, because
Ihej^ do not assimilate and cannot assimilate with our people. They
are a race that cannot mix with other races, and we don't wish them
to. The Chinese are bad for us, because they come here without
their families. Families are the centers of all that is elevating in

mankind, yet here we have a very large Chinese male population.
The Chinese females that are here make this element more danger-
ous still.

Mr. Haymond—I believe the term " hoodlum " belongs here?
A.—I think it is a local word.
Q.—Might it not be that boys in this country are out of employ-

ment because the Chinese work in the lighter trades?
A.^—I have thought a good deal about that.

Q.—If the channels are already filled up with other labor, how is

that?
A.—We look upon the Chinese as an inferior race, and in the great

race of life mind wins. We could use them to do our inferior work.
Q.—They do the light work—the work that in other countries falls

to the women and the boys, and fill up the channels that would
otherwise be open to our boys?
A.—It may be.

Q.—It is the only white city in the world where they have Chinese
in any numbers, and coming from the lower working classes, as they
do, they necessarilj^ degrade labor and debase the moral standard

—

injure the community, in many ways, do they not?
A.—That is undoubtedly true. There are, however, more whites

employed here because of their presence here. If white labor were
employed in making cigars we would have to send to Manila for our
cigars. If they did not make shoes we would have to send to Lynn.
I was asked this morning to what I attributed the presence of hood-
lums. I think it is owing as much to the lack of enterprise as to the
want of honest labor. Our cities are filled with persons desiring to

follow city callings. It comes from laziness, and a low moral stand-
ard. In regard to this subject of Chinese immigration, it should be
taken hold of and settled in a statesmanlike manner. There is no
doubt great abuses exist among our people in the administration of
our laws. I believe that our laws are enough to check this immigra-
tion if they are honestly and faithfully administered. Outside of
that this matter of Chinese immigration is regulated by the law of
supply and demand. As soon as they find out that tlieir coming is

unprofitable they will cease to come. Their filth, and vice, and deg-
radation can, in a great measure, be done away with, and it is hoped
the labors of this Committee will be successful in that direction.
Experience shows that the average gain of Chinese is about four
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thousand a year. A large portion come here at this season, and a
large number return home in the fall; but as the demand keeps con*

stantly increasing, the supply also must be kept up, leaving us a

gain of four thousand a year, about. About fourteen thousand arrive

every year, and ten thousand go back. Each man remains about five

years. I do not think there are over sixty-seven thousand Chinamen
here, and they all come from Canton. We get only the lowest clas?

of laborers here, because we get those without money. A man wh^
has one hundred dollars we can't get. In China three hundred dol"

lars is a competence, and the interest upon that will support a family;

comfortably, according to their idea of comfort. In regard to immi-|'

gration the Chinamen who come to this country, all come from the

British port of Hongkong, which is as much a part of Great Britaii

as is the Isle of Wight. The British statistics show that there an
one hundred and seventy-five thousand Chinamen in the Colony o'

Hongkong, and nothing could prevent their coming to California,

except you destroy the demand for them here. _We might end ou:

relations with China, in the hope of stopping Chinese immigration
but there is nothing to prevent the Chinamen from acquiring a resi

dence in Hongkong, and that being a British Colony, we could no
stop immigration except by an understanding with Great Britain. 1

think we have sufficient law here to govern this whole thing, if it is

only faithfully executed. If we can avoid a rupture with China, and
complications with Great Britain, we had better do it. I believe
somewhat with Herbert Spencer in relation to the survival of the
fittest. In their own country they have developed into a lower order
of the races. China is so surrounded by a barrier of mountains on
all sides as to shut out improvement. The population have been
isolated from all Asia, and for two hundred or three hundred years
China has gone backwards. The opening of her trading ports was
against her wish, yet, at the same time, it was giving her light.

While our missionaries have done little indeed, they have taught the
Chinese reading and writing, and some priiiciples of philosophy.
They have seen the steam engine, the electric telegraph, steamships,
etc., and have become convinced, in a measure, how immensely
behind the rest of the world they are in knowledge. The Chinese
are in about the same condition now that Europe was in the eleventh
century, and they are coming up very slowly. Their standard of
moi-als, of course, is much lower than ours.

(I.
— W'lial is tlie nature of their central government?

A.— 1 1 is a very weak government, indeed. It is composed of about
scveulcc'ii ])r()vinces; but the Governors of those provinces are pretty
nearly absolute in their districts. A certain amount of deference is

paid to the General Government, and by foreign powers it is held
responsible ibr all damages resulting to foreign citizens. These
])i'oviiic('s ai'c ]>rac1ically i]i(lr]K'ii(1ciit oi' each other and of _ the
cculral uo\ ( rmiiciil. Tlic viilcrs arc a j >] >oi iited after a competitive
exaiiiiiialioii ill l!ic rbiiusc clas-iis; thai i.-;, the works of Confucius.

("anion io Calilornia, and these other
iitcnsi in Inc (nustion, iiotliing we
siandin- with llicin, would it?
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A.—When I was there the rate was about five or six dollars a

month.
Mr. Evans—Do you know the area of the Island of Hongkong?
A.—It is about, I should think, five miles across ; and oblong, ten

or twelve miles in length.
Q.—Barren or productive ?

A.—It runs up to a peak, and is pretty steep. It is a rock rising

up out of the sea, and is rather barren.
Q.—What is the population?
A.—I should say one hundred and seventy-five thousand—a little

more, perhaps, and mostly Chinese. There may be three thousand
others.

Mr. Haymond—Assuming that this central Chinese Government
amounts to little, and that there are sixteen or seventeen independ-
ent provinces; that this immigration is from Canton, and from there
alone—any action here regarding the Chinese would not effect our
commercial relations or intercourse with other parts of the country,
would it?

A.—No, sir.

Jfr. Donovan—Have we any intercourse Avith China, other than
through Hongkong?

A.—Yes, sir; there are Foo-chow, Amoy, Shanghai, and other ports.

Then going up the Yang-tse-kiang River, Americans are numerous
there.

Mr. Pierson—At what do you estimate the American population of

China?
A.—There is a large floating population in China on account of the

bad climate. There are American firms which have been there for

ten or twenty years. Partners come in and go out. They don't
remain there a life-time. The resident American population must
be two or three thousand. The Chinese have lately commenced
many improvements. They have commenced building a railroad,

and were encouraging the construction of telegraph lines, and
employing a great many Americans in that way.

Mr. Haymond—Your theory, then, is that we can leave China out
of the question, except so far as the Province of Canton is concerned?

A.—Yes; except as it is a part of the whole. It is so disconnected,
however, that it would not be like striking a British Province. The
United States, I suppose, would take notice of any damage done to

any State, and China would do the same. There is not so close a
sympathy between China and her States that there is between our
States and the General Government; yet, at the same time, there is

an equal political bond.
Mr. Donovan—Are not most of the lepers, and persons afiiicted

with elephantiasis and these other diseases, inhabitants of Canton

—

are they not as numerous there as in any other part of China?
A.—I should suppose so, for the reason that they are mostly found

in southern countries and low lands. That being a southern prov-
ince, we would be more likely to import diseased persons from there
than from any other source. I have not, however, seen a great deal
of elephantiasis in China; I have in India, on the Ganges^ and low
lands.

Mr. Haymond—How will the Chinese compare with the white races
in morals? Take the Province of Canton?

A.—I would say that they are all about in the condition that
14 40
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Europe was in the eighth, tenth, or twelfth centuries—in the dark
ages, when the morals were very low, indeed. I think, perhaps, that
the families are as chaste as we are ; but around the seaport towns
there is a floating or boat population, which is very bad, and it is

from this class that we draw our immigration. The architecture of
China is very rude, and far inferior to that of nations of the past.

As regards magnitude, they have some large buildings; but the
quality and style of the work is poor. A large portion of the people
in China live on rice principally. Many aroimd the seaport towns
are in the boats all the time. They are born there, and die there.

This is the lowest order of the people. Then further from the shore
are farmers, who till the soil. They area superior class. Going back
into the mountains of China, you find the Maories, which are a better

class still—an entirely different class of men. There is a peculiar
kind of exclusiveness about the Chinese in the interior, which makes
it difficult to reach them for the purpose of introducing changes of
any sort.

Q.—How does the condition of the Chinese in this city compare
with that of the Chinese at home ?

A.—I have been very little in the Chinese quarters here, but I know
it is filthy, indeed, and that they are very much overcrowded. They
live in a filthy condition here, and in a filthy condition at home, in
their own districts. The buildings here are crowded pretty much as
they are at home. Buildings once occupied by Chinese are unfit for

white occupation, but real estate dealers obtain from them double
and treble the rent they receive from the whites. The streets—the
business streets—are in a passable condition, probably because the
Chinese are compelled to keep them clean by the municipal authori-
ties. The alleys are terribly filthy. Ladies would not care to go on
those streets or look into those alleys. I think there is a class of
outlaws among the Chinese population here who give us a great deal
of trouble. There are also, as in every community, a great many
good men who are made to suffer for the doings of the evil. Among
our people, if John Brown does wrong, he suffers as an individual,
but if a Chinaman does wrong, the whole race suffers for the act of
the individual.

Q.—Are there any Chinese families in this city?
A.—I think not any to speak of?
Q.—Are there one hundred Chinese families in this city ?

A.—That would be a large number, I should think.
Q.—Have you any idea of the number of Chinese women ?

A.—No, sir ; I have not.

Q.—What is the condition of these women ?

A.—I don't know. I imagine it is very bad, indeed. I think that
the principal or only remedv to be applied to that evil are stringent
municipal r(\milnti(nis, tliorou-lily enforced.

_

<^ 'I'hal \\(uil<I lie n iTinedy I'oi- those things, but would it be a
rciiir(l\ Ini- Hie injuries w hich lhal race inflicts upon the race with
Whi.-I, Ihrv vu^^^xnW>

A. I Ihiiik lha( would pivvcni the influx of the vicious class. If
we were Id make lliciii live as A nicficans, 1 think we would very
stMiii li;i\-c no Chiiiosc lu re. l''or instanci', make men have fifteen or
sixic' ii ticl rooms to s1(M'|) in, each, and compel the observance of
,saiiilai>' i-c-nla(ions, and liicy could not afford to work for the wages
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they now receive. If they are forced to demand more pay, employers
will not employ them.
Mr. Pierson—Have you observed any change in the character of

the Chinese for the last ten or fifteen years—have they become more
aggressive, more independent, more apt to assert their rights, as they
term it?

A.—I think that is caused by the fact that a great many misguided
Americans put them up to it.

Q.—Do you think that they have any particular love for our insti-

tutions ?

A.—I don't think they have any at all. They come purely as a
matter of gain—as a matter of dollars and cents. If it is profitable,

they will come. If it is not profitable, they will not come. The
very fact of their retaining their own dress and customs, and keeping
themselves so entirely separate, as a people, shows that they have
not. Contrast them with the Japanese. The .Japanese who go abroad
are persons who have money to spend, and they go for pleasure and
information. They adopt the manners and customs of Americans.
Our dress and our language they seek. The Chinese come abroad,
not to spend, but to accumulate. They maintain their own customs
and language. The Japanese like our institutions. The Chinese do
not, but hate us most cordially, and hate the Japanese more than
any other people—a hate which is as cordially returned by the Japa-
nese. There is nothing in common between them. In eighteen hun-
dred and forty-two, the population of China was four hundred and
thirteen million two hundred and sixty-seven thousand and thirty.

That is the latest census that I have any account of.

Q.—Is the population increasing or decreasing?
_

A.—^I think it has been decreasing lately, caused, in a great measure,
by the scarcity of women. They drown their females as we drown
kittens. Opium has been a great influence in that direction, also.

They import into China ten thousand five hundred tons a year, and
the native growth is as much again. The importation was com-
menced by England, in payment for teas. To pay for the tea taken
to England required a vast amount of silver, and the British Gov-
ernment viewed, with a great deal of uneasiness, the drainage of her
country of forty million dollars, or fifty million dollars a year. She
forced them to take in payment opium, raised in India, and they
soon learned to use this drug, until now it is a universal thing.
Opium smoking in China is looked upon as a vice, just as drinking
is in the United States, but the people have acquired the habit, and
they cannot abandon it.

Mr. Haymond—Is the killing of female children a universal prac-
tice?

A.—It is among the lower classes. Nothing is thought of drowning
a female child. It is rather like drowning kittens, when we have
more than we want. The result is, there is a great preponderance of
men, and the population cannot increase as rapidly as it otherwise
would.

Q.—Japan is a young, growing country?
A.—Yes, sir. Compared with China, it is like comparing a young,

growing nation with an old, dying one. It is generally supposed
that they are the same race; but this is not so. They are of abso-
lutely different origin, and there is no sympathy, no similarity
between them. They are an enterprising people. I think that the
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Japanese are of Turkish blood; of the same race as the Turks or
Arabians. Regarding the solution of the Chinese immigration ques-
tion, however, I have no doubt but that the Chinese Government
would unite with us in stopping it if we asked. They are ver}^ fond
of arbitration, and would willingly compromise the matter. We
could thus do a great deal of good without friction. Commerce
would not necessarily be endangered, for the law of supply and
demand will regulate that everywhere throughout the world. If a
man has anything to sell, and we will buy it, we can get it. The
Chinese merchant will trade here if he can get his prices, or do bet-

ter than he can elsewhere. We export to China articles of produce,
and it is the great market for our silver. We have also a sort of
three-cornered trade with Great Britain and China. We are export-
ing very much more in value than in import. Silver is the standard
in China. Gold is an article of merchandise, like rice, tea, or any-
thing else. It is the market for silver—by some called the " sink of
the precious metals." As China has nearly one-third the population
of the world, they require an immense amount of money to carry on
their ordinary business.

Q.—They could spare enough of their people to overflow this

whole country, and scarcely feel the difference, could they not?
A.—Yes, sir. But all their ideas are against it. They are an

exclusive race, and it is only by determined effort that that exclu-
siveness has been, in a measure, broken down. It seems to me that
if our Government would send there a statement of facts and griev-
ances, and ask the Chinese Government to cooperate with us in
stopping this immigration in a friendly way, they would be willing
to do it, because they want their people to stay at home.

Q.—Do you think it possible for the two races to live in this coun-
try without, sooner or later, coming into a collision which will result
in one becoming subject to the other?

A.—No, sir. One will have to be subject to the other.

THIRD DAY.

San Francisco, April 14th, 1876.

STATEMENT OP HON. E. J. LEWIS, ON BEHALF OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE
APPOINTED TO VISIT THE CHINESE QUARTER.

Mr. Lewis, in answer to questions, stated that he had resided in
Califoniia 1 wiaily-srvcn Years: in Tcliama County twenty-three
years; lia.l st i'Ved in ih,. A s-, a 1 1 1 .1 V o T tiie Slate anil in tlie Senate
twohaaiis; a iiieiii I ler of 1 lie Cliiiie-e 1 1 1 vest i ua t i on Committee, and
<||' III'' snl.-.-onimillee ai-iM-iiue.! io make an examiiialion of the
Cliim-v ,|narl(a-, ami eoiilniued :

W ' wnil lln-uuL'li 111- vari.ais .|uarl<Ts inlial.iled 1)V tlic Chinese,
lor III.' |,iir|H,:-r of Iliim \\ lialever iiilormalion we eould eoncei'ning
111- mor.il. iiliN/i.al.aml s,„aal <-omlilioii of 1 1 le CI li uamen , and more
iKiiiuadarlN 1,, a-rrriaiii if lluav wase,,llusion between the ollieers
of Ihis . ily,as has hcvu iiilimaled hv persons ui)on the witness stand,
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and persons violating the law; whether money was paid by the Chi-
nese to have tolerated the crime of gambling. In going through the
several parts of the city we were, of course, known, from the fact that
the interpreter was well known. They were also informed who we
were, and what our mission was. They appeared to be a little afraid

of what they called the " City Hall fellows," but when it was
explained that we were not their enemies, but were there seeking
information regarding their condition, they appeared to be willing

to give us whatever information was in their power. In going
through the several parts of the city occupied by Chinese, we saw
signs, which the interpreter informed us were gambling-house signs,

but the houses were closed, in consequence, probably, of our visit to

that portion of the city. They read " Open night and day;" " The
table is spread night and day;" " Riches and plenty," etc. We then
visited the Chinese Mission, on Jackson Street, where we saw a Chi-
naman preaching to seventy-five or one hundred others. We then
visited the Globe Hotel, a structure, I think, four stories high, and
about one hundred feet square, on the corner of Jackson and Dupont
Streets. It would be impossible to approximate the number of
Chinamen we saw there with anything like accuracy. It is used as

a Chinese lodging house, and these people swarm there. In one of
the rooms we found a white woman, teaching a class of Chinese
youths—about twenty in the class. She said she was making some
progress with them, and they appeared to be getting along about as
well as white children of the same ages. In that house there were
rooms eight by ten feet, and smaller. In a room of that size fifteen

Chinamen had shelves, or bunks, where they turned in at night—
and they must have been packed something like sardines in a box,
clear up to the ceiling. I suppose the ceilings are about ten feet

high. We then went to Dupont Street, and visited several places of
business in what appeared to be the more respectable portion of
Chinatown. We then went to the offi.ce of one of the companies

—

the Sam-yup Company—where we met the heads of these six com-
panies. We had a long conversation with them, first, as to the
number of Chinamen that belonged to each company, with a result
as follows

:

Sam-yup Company 10,100
Yung-wo Company 10,200
Kong-chow Company 15,000
Ning-yeung Company 75,000
Yan-wo Company 4,300
Hop-wo Company 34,000

Total 148,600

That, I understand, is the number now on this coast belonging to

those companies. There are some Chinamen not belonging to any
company. The companies, I think, are societies for the protection
of Chinamen coming from some particular locality in China, or in
the Province of Canton. Each company represents a separate dis-

trict. Their custom is, whenever a ship lands here, an interpreter or
inspector goes on board and finds out the locality from which each
Chinaman came. His answer determines the company to which he
shall go, and he at once is enrolled as a member thereof. So far as
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we could gather from the Chinese, they dp not pay any dues. The
Presidents deny having exercised any criminal jurisdiction, or to

have punished offenders. We could get nothing from them in rela-

tion to their contract with the Pacific Mail Steamship Company.
They said that no man could go home if he owed any debts to the
merchants, because that was the agreement among themselves. Tlie

steamship company being interested in shipping them, agreed not
to let them go. That is all we could get.

Mr. Pierson—In what way do the companies protect Chinese?
A.—By affording them means of employment—to see that they

get something to do. They see that they are provided for until they
get work. The only restrictions, as far as we could understand, was
that none could go home to China without paying the debts they
owed Chinese merchants. I understand that it is impossible to get

in debt to the companies, because they advance nothing. There is

some sort of a contract with the Pacific Mail Steamship Company by
which no Chinaman can get a ticket without the consent of the
companies, unless he pays one hundred dollars for it. They say that
the reason Chinese come here is, that those who are in California
write back glowing accounts of this country and its wealth, thus
inducing others to come. Where they have no money to come, and
they cannot raise enough from their families or relations, some friend
will advance the money and take a contract that the borrowing party
shall refund the amount loaned, with heavy interest, as soon as he
can earn it. There is no company contract, as I understand it. There
is no immigration here that does not come from Canton, or within
two or three days' travel of it. Coming to a strange country, ignorant
of our laws, language, and customs, they find these companies an
absolute necessity. In answer to our question as to the inducements
the Chinese have to come here, they said that they were the same as
actuated everybody, principally to better their condition financially.
They said that they supposed the antagonism to their coming here
was because of the competition between Chinese and white labor.
They had no observations to offer on that point. We asked them if

they had the power to suppress gambling houses and houses of pros-
titution, and to compel the people to keep clean. They said they had
not. They could advise, but could not compel. They said they had
sent home proclamations saying that there was no labor here for any
more of them, and advising them to stay at home. They had as
many here now as could be made useful. They said that further
Chinese immigration would be injurious to all concerned. We left

the Presidents and continued our walk through Chinatown. We
went into i>laces so filthy and dirty I cannot see how these people
li'c lln ic. The fumes of opium, mingled with the odor arising from
iil ll .iikI iliil, made rather a sickening feeling creep over us. I would
not go lliioiiyli tliat qnartcr again for anvtliin<i' in the world. The
whole CliMn-c (|nai1('i' is miscM'ahly liltliy; and 'l think that the pas-
sage of an ordinaiicf ivmovin.u llirni Irorn t he city, as a nuisance,
would be .luslilial.le. I do not understand why a pestilence has not
ore this I'a-ed Ihei-e. II is prol.a!)lv owin- to il:e lact tluit tliis is one
of llie most heallliy .Hies in lli.' uoi'M. The li..u-es wouM l.e unfit
loi- ll,,. .HMaipalion .if wliil.' |uM,ple, lor I .lo n,.l se.- li,.w it would be
])o->iMe lo el.Mus.. Ill, MM, unl. 'ss you l.iu'u up Ihe wliole (luarter. and
(•v,ai lh,ai I .I,)nhl wlu'l Iwr you e,.ul,l -el rid of the tilth. The Presi-
dents said that tliei>' were thii'ly i]i,.usaud Chinamen in this city.
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and thirty thousand more in the State outside the city. From one
thousand'five hundred to two thousand five hundred Clainese women
are in the State.

George W. Duffield sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in California ?

A.—Twenty-four years, in San Francisco.
Q.—What has been your occupation?
A.—I was connected with the police force in eighteen hundred and

fifty-three-four, and for the last eleven years.

Q.—Have your duties called you into the Chinese quarters of this

city?
A.—Yes; for the last nine years.

Q.—Can you give a description of the extent of those quarters?
What streets are occupied by them?

A.—A great many Chinamen live on Pacific, Jackson, Dupont, and
Sacramento Streets. Those are the principal streets.

Q.—What is the area occupied, in blocks—about how many blocks
of this city?

A.—About six or seven blocks. The whole Chinese population is

confined to six or seven blocks.
Q.—At about what do you estimate that population?
A.—From twenty-five thousand to thirty thousand in this city and

county. A great many work in factories outside the city, mostly at

Black Point, and these come in about once a week, sometimes oftener.

Q.—Do you know the building called the Globe Hotel?
A.—Yes, sir. That is on the northwest corner of Jackson and

Dupont Streets.

Q.—About what is the size of that building?
A.—About one hundred by one hundred and twenty-five feet, five

stories high, and a basement. There are about two hundred and
seventy-five or three hundred Chinese living in it.

Q.—How is it occupied?
A.—The basement and the ground floor, the floor on the level of

the street, by stores. The upper stories are occupied by rooms of men
making collars, tailoring, etc., and sleeping apartments. The sleep-

ing rooms are some twelve by fourteen, some smaller, and fourteen
or fifteen feet high. Of such rooms they make two stories out of one,
each about six or seven feet high. In some of these little rooms there
are only two Chinamen, and in some four or five; in some, more.

Q.—What is the condition as to cleanliness?
A.—It is very dirty, indeed—filthy. The Chinese quarters, as a

whole, could not be much filthier and dirtier.

Q.'—Do you know anything about the number of Chinese women
in this city? Can you api^roximate?

A.—I should think there are from one thousand to one thousand
two hundred.

Q.-—What occupations are they following?
A.—Principally prostitution.
Q.—How many Chinese women living in the Chinese quarters are

not prostitutes?
A.—There may be one hundred, but not over that. The balance

are prostitutes.

Q.—Describe the situation of the houses of prostitution, their gen-
eral appearance, and the habits of those people?
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A.—One class of these Chinese women go with white men, and
another class go with Chinamen. They live in very small places,,

some of them in holes six by six and six by five. The Chinese pros-

titutes who go with Chinamen are of the better class. Their places

are cleaner and they have more room. Where Chinawomen go with
Chinamen they will not allow white men at all. I don't think there
is any doubt about the women being bought and sold like sheep.
Sometimes Chinese women escape and get married, but when they
do get away the owners try to get them back, or make the man pay
them her value. Sometimes they have him arrested for kidnaping
or crime, and then steal the woman. Sometimes they resort to our
Courts for the purpose of getting possession of her, and then send her
back to her life of prostitution. The women are treated now a great
deal better than they used to be. They used to receive very rough
treatment. They have not been beaten much lately, because the
police watch them and arrest them for beating. When they become
sick and helpless they send them to the hospitals, or leave them to
die. Sometimes they leave them with a cup of rice, to die without
attendance.. They take no care of them when they get sick. I have
caught Chinese in the act of turning the sick out to die—leaving
them on the sidewalk and in the street to perish.

Q.—Can you approximate the number of Chinese houses of pros-
titution in this city ?

A.—There may be in the neighborhood of forty or fifty. I don't
know that there are so many now, because a great many have been
broken up within the last five or six weeks. This excitement has
tended to do that. I don't think we can find in this city one house
resorted to by white men but what has been broken up. The result
is, these women must go into the country.
Mr. Pierson—What particular streets do they occupy ?

A.—Principally alleys—Stout's Alley, Spofford Alley, Washington
Alley, and Su.llivan Alley.
Mr. Haymond—What is the condition of those alleys ?

A.—Very dirty and filthy.

Q.—Are there many Chinese in this city that are married ?

A.—Very few. Sometimes a Chinaman will get a Chinese woman
out of a house of prostitution, go to a Justice's Court, and get married.

Q.—Taking the Chinese quarter as a whole, is it as filthy as it can
be?
A.—Yes, sir. It cannot be much dirtier.
Q.—Were you ever in New York City ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Was there any part of that city, as it existed twenty years ago,
that could be compared with the Chinese quarter?
A.—No, sir. The Five Points could not be compared with it. The

Cliinese quarter is dirtier and filthier than the Five Points were.
Mr. Knnis—How many gambling houses are there?
A.--\'ri v few. There used to be a great many. I don't think you

ciiu llini iiiic now.
il— Mow iiinnv wore there six weeks ago?
A.— I'orly, (in;, (H- sixly.

Q.—As iiiMiiy ,i:;iinl)liiiu houses as houses of prostitution?
A. sir. Thcx hail I ho reputation of being gambling houses,,

hill Ihc |imIi. ('iii( ii cduhl never catch them. I have not seen a game
"I •HI |il:i.\i<l in ihivi years. In early days there used to be tables.
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for white men—as many white men played as Chinamen. There are

no gambling houses running now.
Mr. Donovan—Can you read the Chinese characters ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Can you read gambling signs in the Chinese laiaguage ?

A.—No, sir. I can't tell a gambling sign from any other.

Q.—The heads of the companies told us that the gambling houses
had been in the habit of raising and paying money to men at the
City Hall to secure themselves from interference—and the same
thing regarding the houses of prostitution. They said that if we
could get honest American officers there would be no more gam-
bling and prostitution in Chinatown, but until that time they will

continue to exist. This was told us by the heads of the companies,
the six Presidents being present.

A.—In answer to that, I will state that all those men talking to

you were interested in those gambling houses.
Mr. Haymond—How is this population as to criminal propensities ?

A.—They are a nation of thieves. I have never seen one that
would not steal.

Q.—What is the proportion of criminals to the whole number?
What is the proportion of men who follow crime for a livelihood?
A.—I call a man who will steal a criminal.
Q.—Then nearly all will be criminals?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know anything of their spiriting away Avitn esses and
compounding crimes?
A.—Yes, sir. They will do it all the time—from the Presidents

down.
Q.—Have they some means of settling cases outside of Court?
A.—They all do it.

Q.—And there is no means of getting testimony outside of the
Chinese ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—And they settle crimes whenever they can do so?
A.—Sometimes one company will prosecute another, but where

they can settle for money they will do it.

Q.—Have they any regard for justice here?
A.—No, sir ; not a bit.

Q.—How does their testimony stand in the Courts?

_
A.—They think no more of taking an oath than they do of eating

rice. They have no regard for our oaths at all. Their own oaths
they regard as sacred, and the only way you can get them to tell the
truth is to cut off a rooster's head and burn China paper. They fol-

lowed that system here in early days, but not lately.

Q.-^Is it not often the case that on a preliminary examination
there is testimony enough to convict a man, but when you come to
the trial these same witnesses testify exactly the reverse, or else will
not testify at all ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know anything of parties being held in slavery?
A.—No men are held, but the women are all slaves. The women

are in slavery of the most revolting kind.
Mr. Pierson—What proportion of the convictions in the Police

Court are Chinese?

li
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A.—I can't exactly tell, but a great many Chinamen are convicted

in the Police Court.
Q.—Do you know of the existence of any Chinese opium dens?
A.—Yes, sir; every house is one. Ninety-nine Chinamen out of

one hundred smoke opium.
Q.—Do white people frequent these opium dens?
A.—I think there is one on Pine Street, and one on California

Street.

Q.—Do you know of any white people being interested in the busi-

ness of Chinese prostitution—receiving any part of the profits?

A.—No, sir.

Mr. Haymond—What, in your opinion, is the effect of the presence
of the Chinese here on the industrial interests of this city?

A.—I think it is bad. They are the worst class of people on the
face of the earth.

Q.—Why are the gambling houses closed now?
A.—Because the police officers made raids on them. This excite-

ment has had a great deal to do with it. How long it will last I can't

tell.

Q.—Have you any special instructions from the head of the depart-
ment as to your duty in closing them up?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Have you had any instructions in regard to closing up houses
of prostitution?
A.—Since Mayor Bryant has been in office he has given me instruc-

tions. I never received any before.

Mr. Rogers—Are you a regular officer ?

A.—I am a special officer.

Mr. Evans—How are the special policemen paid?
A.—The same as regular officers.

Q.—Who pays them ?

A.—The Chinese. We draw nothing from the city treasury. We
have no regular salary, but we depend on the voluntary contributions
from the store-keepers. A part of our duty is to employ men to keep
the streets clean.

Q.—How many special policemen are there in the Chinese quarter?
A.—Five or six.

Mr. Haymond—Are these special policemen all paid by contribu-
tions from the people living on their beats ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Abram Altemeyjsr sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you lived in California?
A.—Since eighteen hundred and fifty-eight.

Q.—Wliat business are you engaged in?
A.— 1 am a iii('iiil)or of the firm of Einstein Bros. & Co. We manu-

facture ImiuIs ami shoes.

Q.—llow many hands have you employed?
A.— I'Vom three hundred to five hundred, according to the season.

l<'iM' how long a time have you employed Chinamen, and how

A. I''<ir llic last four or five years we have employed from two
hiiiulicd l<i throe liundrod and seventy-five.

<^ -Do llu'v work ai all portions of the business?
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A.—Different portions of the business.
Q.—What wages were you in the habit of paying?
A.—Most of them were contracted for. They were engaged when

they didn't understand the business, and taught what to do. At first

we gave them fifty cents per day, and as they advanced we increased
their wages, until about the eighth month they got one dollar a day.

We contracted for them, for two years, with Yu-chuy-lung Company.
We made contracts with them to furnish us so many men for a cer-

tain price, and we paid the money to that company. They furnish
us as many men as we want, and we have nothing to do with the
Chinamen, except to work them. The first month I think we paid
them fifty cents per day; the second, I think, sixty cents, and so on,
until in the sixth month they got seventy-five cents, and in the eighth
month, one dollar for each man. One dollar a day is the contract
price for two years, and they work ten hours a day.
Mr. Donovan—Suppose the company gives you a man who don't

know anything about the business, what guarantee have you that
you will have the same man for two years?

A.—In the first place, the company is responsible, and in the second
place, we hold back from each man's wages a certain amount to

secure fulfillment of their contract. Our contract provides that when
a man goes away the company shall furnish us another, and we start

him at the same price that we give green men. When they violate
the contract, we appropriate this deduction which we 'have made
from their wages.

Q.—How do they hire men—as agents, owners, or controllers?
A.—We tell them that we want a certain number of men, and they

get them for us. We cannot go directly and hire these fellows,

because we can't speak their language and cannot explain what we
want. We save much time and trouble by having all our dealings
with one company.

Q.—Have you any contract for recompense for anvthing they
steal?

A.—Yes, sir. It is to the effect that in case a man is dishonest, or
steals anything, the agent shall be responsible.

Q.—Have you found them dishonest?
A.—I have, in several instances.
Q.—Are they honest or dishonest, as a rule ?

A.—^They will bear close watching. I think they will take things
whenever they can get a chance.

Q.—Has not your company compelled the Chinese company to
make up losses amounting to four thousand dollars or five thousand
dollars, froni your Hayes Street establishment?
A.—Yes, sir we made the contractors pay for all the goods we did

not find. I think we made them pay one thousand dollars. They
found a good many of the goods themselves and returned them to

us. The goods were found in the boarding and lodging houses.
Q.—From what you know about Chinamen would you, under any

circumstances, be willing to trust them without watching?
A.—No, sir.

Mr. TIaymond—Do you know what wages are paid Eastern men for
work which you pay one dollar a day for?
A.—They are making from seven dollars to eight dollars a week

there now.
Q.—Do you find any of these Chinamen who speak English ?
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A.—We have only one man who speaks English, and he is the
interpreter.

Q.—Is the employment of Chinese labor here detrimental to the
employment of white labor?

A.—Yes, sir ; there is no question but that it keeps white men
from coming here, while those who are here cannot get work.

Q.—Is it not true that the lighter branches of trade and manufac-
tures, which in other places are filled by boys, are here filled by the
Chinese?
A.—Yes, sir.

_

Q.—This deprives both boys and girls of occupations?
A.—Yes, sir.

Mr. Evans—Suppose there was no Chinese here, could you find

white boys and girls to take their places?
A.—We have tried it and find we can. We find no difficulty what-

ever in getting all the workmen we can employ.
Q.—At the same price?
A.—No, sir. We are willing to pay white men double as much.

We pay white men by the piece, and they can make as much as

they can. A white man will do twice as much work as a Chinaman,
and will produce work of a better quality. The difference in cost

will be very little, and that is one reason we are changing to white
labor. We are paying white men two dollars and fifty cents, three
dollars, and four dollars a day, the wages depending upon the quality
of the workmanship.

Mr. Haymond—What do the Chinamen you have had employed
live on ?

A.—I went into their boarding house and all I saw them eat was
rice.

Q.—Imported from China ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—How do they dress ?

A.—Just the same as you see them on the street—Chinese clothes
altogether.

_
They wear none of our manufactures, except the hat.

Mr. Leivis—What factory is this on Clay Street ?

A.—That is a place where the Chinese make shoes. There are
forty or fifty such places here.
Q.—Are they skillful?

A.—They are quick at iniitation. They learn soon by looking on.
Then they go off into business for themselves.. For business men to
employ Chinese, is simply putting nails in their coffins. Every Chi-
naman cmi)l()yed will be a competitor. The result must be the driv-
iim lidiii the country of white business meia and white laborers.
A\'ImI( hilMuris could not live as they do, and the result would be a
ruiimiis coiniirtition for the whites. The Chinese merchant can live
as iiiiicli clH aprv than the white merchant, as can the Chinese laborer
li\<' ( III jipcr ilinii ihc white laborer. When such a thing gets full

111 ;i.|\\;i\ ilic whiles will be displaced. I have made this thing a
\ ( r\ (-irrriil study, and my experience teaches me that "ihese views

.1// .
//.s Why did you employ Chinese labor at all?

A W hell wv. first employed the Chinamen white labor was very
sc ar. r. I'>i >i(h s, in those days existed the Crispin Society. They
(h iiiaihli'il ( xliaNauaiit wages, and manufacturers were compelled to
»'in|'li>\ ( 'hinaiiicn

;
but those days are all gone by. There are plenty
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of white laborers here now, willing to work at reasonable rates.

When we put an advertisement in the papers this week for white
labor, we must have had one thousand applications from men, boys,

and girls. Another fact is, that when Chinese were first employed
there were few boys in the community. They have grown up since,

however, and at the present time there are a great number of them.
Q.—Is it not a fruitful cause of hoodlumism that the Chix:iese are

driving boys out of the legitimate avenues of employment?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—How many boys have you employed now ?

A.—I think about fifty.

Q.—How many do you employ altogether—men and boys ?

A.—About four hundred, I think.
Q.—How many Chinamen ?

A.—We have about one hundred left.

Q.—Did you discharge your Chinamen before or after the excite-

ment ?

A.—We had discharged about seventy-five or eighty before this

question was broached at all, and put white men in their places.

We have discharged about one hundred since. We shall dispense
with Chinese labor altogether as soon as we can do so. The only
Chinamen we have employed now are those engaged in making
misses' and children's shoes—light, cheap work, to which we must
train up boys.

Q.—Where did these Chinamen who have factories learn the
business?
A.—They all learned in the white factories.

Q.—Then it is your opinion that white labor can be used here with
as much economy as Chinese labor, if not more ?

A.—Yes ; if light machinery is brought into play.
Q.—How about the woolen mills and tanneries ?

A.—I do not think the tanneries employ anything but white labor

;

but if they do I should judge they could change with advantage.
With machinery, espacially, white men are better than Chinamen.
We have replaced some Chinamen at our machinery with little

white boys, twelve years old, and they are much better than the
Chinese.

John L. Durkee sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you lived in California?
A.—Twenty-seven years.
Q.—What is your business?
A.—I have been Fire Marshal here for twelve years.
Q.—What are some of the duties of your office?

A.—^To attend fires, look after parties arrested for arson, carry out
the orders of the Board of Supervisors in regard to fire ordinances.
Mr. Donovan—What has been your experience with fires in the

Chinese quarter ?

A.—Very bad.
Q.—Do fires, generally, burn much there?
A.—They burn pretty badly. A fire in the Chinese quarter is very

troublesome for the reason that there are so many partitions. Out of
an ordinary room they will make two and three stories, and when a
fire gets in there it is hard to get at it. They are the most careless
people with fire that I ever saw in my life. There are as many fires
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there as in the balance of the city, and it is a miracle that there are
not more.

Q.—You have been through a great many of these buildings, have
you not?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—^How do they conform to the laws and ordinances of the Board
of Supervisors in relation to the fire ordinances?
A.—They don't conform at all. They are more trouble than all

the white people put together.
Q.—Have you found them to have had much influence in getting

orders in relation to fire revoked ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—I will call your attention to a particular instance—the build-
ing leased to the Chinese by the Rev. Otis Gibson, on Jackson Street,

north side, between Kearny and Dupont. Have you had any trouble
there?
A.—Yes; I have had. They were putting up a two story frame-

building in an alley-way there, and I notified them to stop it. Mr.
Gibson came before the Board of Supervisors and got a permit and
resolution allowing him to build. It was vetoed by the Mayor, but
passed over his veto. There is where we get checkmated, and the
Chinese are exempted from our ordinances.

Q.—Do you know who controls that property, and leases it to Chi-
namen ?

A.—I know from heresay—the Rev. Otis Gibson, Chinese mission-
ary—and he is the one who got that permit.
Mr. Haymond—From what part of the United States did you come?
A.—New York.
Q.—How does the Chinese quarter here compare with the worst

parts of New York of twenty-five years ago, in poirjt of cleanliness?
A.—I could not make the comparison—this is so infinitely filthier.

I never saw a place so dirty and filthy as our Chinese quarter.
Q.—Do you know the Globe Hotel, and its condition ?

A.—I have not been in it for some time, but when I was there it

was like the balance; probably a little worse, if possible.
Q.—How near to the City Hall have the Chinese extended their

quarters?
A.—They are within sight and hearing distance all around here,

and very close to the business part of town. Property around here
is constantly depreciating in value, because of the approach of the
Chinese. The whites cannot stand their dirt and the fumes of opium,
and are compelled to leave their vicinity. This part of the city has
grown very little in eight years, while other portions have grown very
much. Houses occupied by Chinese are not fit for white occupation,
because of the filth and stench. Chinamen violate the fire ordi-
nances, and unless we catch them in the act we cannot convict.
'I'lic> all swcai' tli('iiiselves_ clear. The only way I can account for
<>ur iKil lia\ iiiL^ a j^n at fire in the Chinese quarter is, that the wood
is loo lildiy aiul too moist from nastiness to burn. It has too much
dirt on it to catch fire.

Rev. A. W. LooMis sworn.
Mr. Iltninxniil—Uow loii^ have you resided in California?
A. Since Sc|.|('iiil)(a-, ci^lilcon hundred and fifty-nine.
<.,). W ll. ,v NVrIT :,oi. pnor to that?
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A.—I was five years in Illinois and Missouri; previous to that, two
years in the State of New York; and previous to that, in China

—

from, eighteen hundred and forty-four to eighteen hundred and fifty.

I was most of the time at Ning-po; resided for a few months at

Macao, Hongkong, and Canton, I was a missionary there.

Q.—Give, in your own language, a description of their condition,

morally, socially, and politically; the manner in which they live;

what they work at; the wages they receive; their religion, etc.

A.—They are all idolaters. The laboring classes and the literary

classes are the worshippers of Confucius, heaven and earth, the sun,
moon, and stars. Most of the people are, in a measure, Buddhists.
They worship all the gods, and they have household gods. Their
gods are many in number, and are mostly deified heroes. The Bud-
dhist religion is imported from India, and was brought to China
perhaps one hundred or two hundred years after Christ, and is par-
ticularly prevalent in Mongolia and Tappan. There are some tem-
ples here devoted to the Chinese worship, and are usually well fitted

up, constructed as private ventures. A great many people who wor-
ship in them pay so much money, others subscribe, and subscriptions
come in from all over the country. They are less attached to their
religion here than they are at home, and a great many become very
careless in this country after being here awhile. This is the case
especially with those who attend our school

;
many of them become

nominally Christians, and give up the worship of the gods. They
declare that their gods are no more than senseless things, and they
have found a better one. There are some here professing Christianity
who are living in a very commendable manner. I am connected
with the Presbyterian Mission, corner of Stockton and Sacramento
Streets. It has been in operation since eighteen hundred and fifty-

two—^Dr. Speer commencing the work, I succeeded him. Rev. Dr.
Condit has been attached to the mission. We have received eighty
members—deducting those who have been dismissed, and we have
sixty-three. They are not all here now. Some are in China, and
others are scattered over the country doing work, and reporting to us
frequently.

Q-—That dates from your administration in eighteen hundred and
fifty-nine? Nearly twenty years ago?

A.—Yes, sir; seventeen years. We have had a school that length
of time. The Chinese come and go. The population is constantly
moving. A large immigration comes here in the spring, and many
return in the fall. Many go home to visit and return here again.
They go back in the fall so as to arrive in China in time for the
Chinese New Year. They have a great attachment for their homes,
in China, rarely going out of sight of them. You find the Chinese
almost everywhere; many here have been in Australia, many in
Victoria, etc.

Q.—What is the condition in China of the class we have here?
A.—Those who are here largely represent the agricultural class.

At first the immigration was confined principally to shop-keepers
and small farmers in and around Macao, Hongkong, and Canton.
Latterly the common laborers have flocked here. There are not
many scholars among them, because, being away from the cities, they
have no educational advantages.
Q.—What wages are received in China?
A.—I think from three to five dollars a month.
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Q.—And board themselves?
A.—Well, I don't know about that. I think servants in Hongkong,

Canton, and Macao receive three dollars or four dollars a month,
where they are employed in families. Then they board with the
families, I think. On the farms they board themselves.

Q.—How much will it take to support the family of a laboring
man in China, where he has a wife and two or three children?

A.—Three or four dollars a month. Some live on less than that.

Everything is very cheap. A man who acquires three hundred dol-

lars or four hundred dollars is rich—esteemed comfortably well off.

There are large land holders and heavy merchants there who are
very wealthy.

Q.—What is their moral condition in their own coimtry?
A.—In some respects they are very commendable. As regards vir-

tue and faithfulness between man and wife, the Chinese will compare
favorably with the white race of San Francisco. These Chinawomen
that you see on the streets here were brought for the accommodation
of white people, not for the accommodation of Chinese; and if you
pass along the streets where they are to be found, you will see that
they are visited not so much by Chinese as by others—sailors and
low people. The women are in a condition of servitude. Some of
them are inveigled away from home under promise of marriage to

men here, and some to be secondary wives, while some are stolen.

They are sold here. Many women are taken from the Chinese owners
and are living as wives and secondary, wives. Some have children,
and these children are legitimate.

Q.—These women engaged in prostitution are nothing more than
slaves to them?

A.—Yes, sir; and every one would go home to-day if she were free

and had her passage paid.
Q.—They are not allowed to release themselves from that situation,

are they?
A.—I think they are under the surveillance of men and women, so

that they cannot get away. They would fear being caught and sold
again, and carried off to a condition even worse than now.

Q.—Are not the laws here used to restrain them from getting away
—are they not arrested for crime?

A.—Oh, yes. They will trump up a case, have the woman arrested,
and bring people to swear what they want. In this way they manage
to get possession of her again.

Q.—Have they at any time interfered with the women brought to

your mission?
A.—We have not at our mission, but I think Mr. Gibson has had

interference from them.

_
Q.—Do you know what they do with the women when they become

sick and useless?
A.— I do not know. T have seen some on the street that looked in

bad condition, and I have heai'd of their being abandoned to die,

but 1 liav.' never seen anv ease of tliat kind.
(,).- |)oyoii know I1..W lliey treat tliese people?
A.— I nndei-sland lliey ti'eat tlieiii very badly. Women have come

loilie Home witli l)rnisesand mai'ks of violence on their persons. I

tliink llieii' condition is a very liard one.

(i).—'Idicn it is a slavery which, from the very first, destroys body,
soul, and c\ (']> tliiim else?
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A.—Yes, sir; and the women will be glad to escape from it if they
knew they would be protected.

Q.—When you were in China—from eighteen hundred and forty-

four to eighteen hundred and fifty—did the term "coolie" have a
recognized meaning?

A.—The term "coolie" was introduced into China from India. In
India it is the nanae of a caste. In China it simply means a servant.

There are no slaves in China, but the menial work is all done by
these coolies or servants.

Mr. Donovan— wages do Chinamen receive at home?
A.—Three, four, or five dollars a month.
Q.—It has been testified before this committee that a Chinaman in

China has one wife and as many concubines as he pleases?

A.—A man has one wife, and she is mistress of the family. The
children all acknowledge her as mother, and the secondary wives
acknowledge her as such. They are her servants or associates.

Q.—Has the husband a right to hire out the secondary wives for

any purpose he may deem fit—for instance, for the purpose of pros-
titution ?

A.—I don't think he would. I have never known of instances of
that kind, but I have known of instances like this: A man who had
no male issue by a certain woman has offered her to another man for

a certain time for a consideration.
Q.—Would you consider that a very respectable standard of mor-

ality?
A.—I don't think so.

Q.—Is it not a fact that, in China, they destroy the female children
in a great many instances?

A.—I understand they do. I always have understood that, but it is

more prevalent in the southern portion of the country than in the
northern.

Q.—-Do you know that the Chinese Government has issued procla-
mations, forbidding the killing of female children, the principal
reason being that they want sufficient women in the Empire to satisfy

the men?
A.—No; I don't know that. The system of morality taught in

China is equal to any that we find anywhere.
Q.—Do you consider that a man who will sell his wife in order to

get a male heir is a good man?
A.—I do not indorse that.

Q.—About how long were you in the Province of Canton?
A.—Four months at Macao, and a few weeks in Canton.
Q.—Do you know anything about how these people come here?
A.—I think they all come voluntarily.
Q.—Do they make contracts to serve a certain length of time in

consideration of their fare being paid?
A.—When men are too poor to come here themselves they get some

one to advance the money, and they agree to return that money
with a certain advance. When contractors here want many China-
men they go to some Chinese broker. This broker rushes about
town to get laborers at the rates agreed upon, but if he does not suc-
ceed he sends to China, contracting with the men to work as cheap
as they can. He advances their passage money and retains from their
wages this amount, with heavy interest. I do not think the six
companies have anything to do with it. I don't think there is any
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coolie trafl&c carried on in the same way that it is in Peru and the
West Indies. I have known the sarne thing amongst Americans.
In early days white men came to California under such contracts.

There is no denying the fact that they do come under contract to

perform certain labor to repay passage money. They always keep
these contracts, but I have known of cases where white men, under
similar contracts, have failed to keep them.

Q.—Are not the Chinese compelled to keep their words by the mis-
sions, the six companies, and the Pacific Mail Steamship Company ?

A.—There is an arrangement with the steamship company, that no
Chinamen can get a ticket without a permit.

Q.—Then no Chinamen can go out of this country without youi-

permission, the permission of Rev. Otis Gibson, or the permission of
the six companies ?

A.—That is the arrangement with the steamship company.
_Q.—Do you know whether they have any Courts in which they try

crimes ?

A.—No, sir; I do not know of any such arrangement. When
trouble arises, the companies get together for consultation and do all

they can to settle difficulties ; but I have never heard of a criminal
Court amongst them. Of course, friends will try to assist friends and
get them out of trouble.

Mr. Evans—Haven't you found it to be the rule that people of any
particular nationality, going to a new country, go to their own people
for information ?

A.—Yes, sir. The Irishmen, the Frenchmen, the Italians, or any
people, especially when they cannot speak English, go to their own
people ; and it is the same way with the Chinese.

Q.—Are there not mercantile associations in this city that fix prices
and rates among themselves ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And the man who violates their rules is considered an immoral
man?

A.-—Yes, sir.

Mr. Donovan—You don't know anything about their tribunals?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—You don't know of any other way they have of controlling
Chinamen—other than that of preventing them from going to China?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—What do they charge them for commission ?

A.—I believe it is two dollars a ticket.

Q.—How is your mission sustained?
A.— It is sustained by voluntary contributions from the East. It

is coniK'cti'd w ith llie Presbyterian Church.
Q.— Aiiici icnn people, or by Chinese?
A.— AiiH riciiii people. Our contributions from this coast are

smalJ. W'c (' a system of contribution in all our churches. We
depend upon (oiiliil)utions for our support, and would be glad to
receive llu iii iVdin any source. That is the case with all churches
and witli all tTci'ils.

it—You are employed by your church as a missionary?
A.—Yes, sir.

il.—And you are expected to elevate and Christianize the China-
men ?

A.—Yes, sir.
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Q.—So yoi^ try to elevate them, and if they have any shortcomings
you try not to see them ?

A.—The work of the missionary is, of course, to try and do good by
preaching the gospel, by establishing Sunday Schools, and by visiting

among the people. We read the Bible to them, and tell them what
is a Christian life. Of course, they are not easy to teach Christianity,

for they come here idolators. In morals, I think they compare
favorably with any heathen nation in the world, and in many
respects very favorably with ours. Any nation having a grade of

morals superior to those taught by Confucius and the Chinese
classics cannot be found ; and if the Chinese would live up to the
teachings of their sages, there wouldn't be a more moral people on
the face of the earth.

Q.—How does their practice compare with their theory ?

A.—There is the trouble ; and the same thing exists among our own
* people. The Americans go to church and hear good things, but they

j

don't mind them. Moreover, in San Francisco, there are a great

I

many ministers working amongst our own people, while there are

j

only a few of us amongst the Chinese.
Q,.—Are you in any way interested in Chinese immigration ?

' A.—No, sir. In regard to immigration my own position has been
this from the beginning : if they would stay away it would be better

I

for them, because coming here they learn many bad things that they
would not learn at home. I think contact with the low class of

Americans and foreigners is damaging; and these excitements which
are started up periodically are very uncomfortable to us as mission-
aries.

Q.—Then the people who come from China are better than the
people of our own race—of our own nation—and those who come
from other nations ?

A.—I did not say so.

Q.—You said they are damaged by contact?

;
A.—I think we have people in this city who are worse than any

Chinaman that can be picked up. Don't you?
Q.—I don't know about that. I think our people are better.

A.—I think if you visit our Police Court you will find among our
own people and other nationalities examples as bad as you can among
the Chinese. You will find they can swear as hard, if not harder,
than any Chinaman.

Q.—As a race are the Chiziese honest or dishonest?
A.—Honest.
Q.—Were the servants you employed Christian Chinamen ?

A.—No, sir ; not always.
Q.—Were they influenced by your teachings ?

A.—I hope so.

Q.—Governor Low testified, the other day, that no man will hire a
Chinaman in China without requiring of him a bond to guard
against loss by theft, because it is considered that every Chinaman
must necessarily steal some time or other. How is that?

A.—I never required bonds, nor have my missionary friends. I

don't think there are more thieves among them than there are
amongst our own people, in proportion to the population.

58
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FOURTH DAY.

San Francisco, April 15th, 1876.

Jas. R. Rogers sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in California?

A.—Twenty-seven years.

Q.—How much of that time has been spent in San Francisco?
A.—Six years.

Q.—What has been your occupation?
A.—During the last four or five years, a police officer.

Q.—Are you acquainted with the Chinese quarter of this city?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—About how much territory does it cover?
A.—About six or eight blocks, I think.
Q.—What is its condition in relation to cleanliness?

A.—Filthy in the extreme, so far as the inside is concerned. There
are some stores on Sacramento Street that are clean.

Q.—How does it compare with the worst portions of Eastern cities?

A.—I never saw any part of New York, where I was born, that
would compare with anything we have in Chinatown. It is worse
than anything there. 1 don't think they would be allowed to stay

in New York an hour. You can't see Chinatown in passing through
the streets; you must go through the alleys and the houses.

Q.—To what purposes are the alleys devoted?
A.—Partly devoted to prostitution. There is a part which are the

rendezvous of thieves—Cooper's Alley, for instance.
Q.—How are these women held?
A.—As slaves—bought and sold. They are held as prostitutes, and

are obliged by what they call their mother, the head woman or boss
of the institution, to stand at the windows and doors and solicit pros-
titution. Most of the Chinese houses of prostitution are patronized
by whites, by young men and old ones. I have taken boys of not
more than ten or twelve years of age out of these houses. The sched-
ule of prices is such that the boys can afford to go there and patron-
ize them. The women are treated according to their behavior. If

they solicit prostitution, and make money pretty well, they are treated
pretty well ; otherwise thej' are fearfully beaten. When they become
sick and helpless, they are taken care of according to the Chinese
fashion. About three years ago Chief Crowley detailed me to shut
up houses of prostitution in Chinatown. On one occasion I caught
a woman soliciting, and told her to come with me. She said she had
the . I thought she meant the venereal disease, but she pulled
up her clothes and showed me that she had the small-pox; yet she
was sitting there soliciting prostitution from white people. These
women dare not leave their places, they are so filled with fear of
their owners. There have been attempts made to escape, but the
women have been so badly beaten that they have rushed to the police
officers for protection. The women are sold for from four hundred
dollars to six liuiulrtHl dollars, and receive a red paper certifying
that tlic.\- sluill ])v Ux'v, l)ut l)y tlie time they have served out their
time tlicN ;ii-o siuilclu'd up ami run off to some other place, where
tlicy iiic Iniccd Id go llirough the same course. There is really no
<>i ;i|"' li'iin ilic lilt'. The owners of these women will invoke, indi-
K '

,
I lie aid of the law, in order to regain possession of escapes
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They have them arrested for larceny, or some crime, and as soon as

they get the females the cases drop through.
Q.—Do you know the Globe Hotel here?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Is that a fair type of the manner in which the Chinese live?
A.—No, sir; it is an improvement. It shows not the best phase,

but it is above the average. The lower portion of that building is a
restaurant, and two gambling halls, a short time ago, and a pawn
shop. The upper stories are rooms which are pretty thickly filled.

They hire out each room as a separate habitation, and fill it with
Chinamen. Where the rooms are eighteen feet high, they put in
three floors, sometimes four. Then they build bunks or platforms all

around, and up to the ceiling of each little room. In Cooper's Alley
they have rooms six feet wide, six feet long, and six high, where five

or six Chinamen regularly sleep, and a stench arises from them which
it is impossible to describe. I cannot tell how many occupy the
Globe Hotel now. On one occasion I took seventy-five from one
room, and locked them up for violating the "cubic air" ordinance.
That was from a garret, the ceiling so low that I could not stand
upright. During two months I arrested eight hundred Chinamen
for violating that ordinance. The Globe Hotel has been referred to

as a sample of Chinatown. It is not. Chinatown is worse every way
than is that building. The underground dens are fit samples, places
where only three, four, and five Chinamen can possibly sleep. Such
places we find in Bartlett and Cooper Alleys, where filth reigns
supreme.

Q.—The population of Chinatown has been estimated at thirty
thousand. What proportion of that population lives on the fruits

of crime-—prostitution, gambling, etc.?

A.—I cannot tell. The money in the houses of prostitution is col-

lected by bosses, and paid to men occupying higher positions among
the Chinese. The merchants own these places ; some merchants own
three and four of these houses. That has been stated to me by
Chinamen.

Q.—How many houses of prostitution are there in the Chinese
quarter?
A.—I should say two hundred; all the alleys are full of them.

There are from two to four women, and more, in each house.
Q.—How many gambling houses?
A.—A great many. The number has decreased lately. I should

judge that, before this excitement, there were from one hundred and
fifty to one hundred and seventy-five, and, including lottery ticket
houses, fully five hundred. They draw their lotteries twice a day—at
four o'clock in the afternoon, and at eleven o'clock at night, and are
patronized by many white people. Eight hundred people would be
a fair estimate of the number engaged in and about houses of prosti-
tution. There is not a Chinaman but what gambles. I believe there
are very few Chinamen but what are thieves. I know some six or
eight Chinamen in this town that are reliable ; but they are, as a
nation, thieves. That judgment is based upon my experience as an
officer. I have been called into families where larcenies have
occurred, and have nearly always found the thief to be the honest,
trusted Chinese servant. The whole Chinese population may be
regarded as being criminal. In Court, we cannot believe their testi-

mony. They will swear to anything. I have had them come to me
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to ask me how many witnesses would be required to convict men.
They will produce enough witnesses to either convict or acquit, as

the case may be.

Q.—Is it not understood that there is some sort of a Chinese tribu-

nal here which settles matters, and determines whether Chinamen,
arrested on criminal processes emanating from our Courts, shall be
acquitted or not ?

A.—I do not know of my own knowledge that such a tribunal
exists. I only know that when a Chinaman swears differently from
what they want him to his life is in danger. A Chinaman has just

returned here after an absence of three years. A man was killed by
accident, and he was notified that he must pay twelve hundred dol-

lars. His partner had a knife stuck in his back on Jackson Street,

and he was told that he must pay twelve hundred dollars. He asked
me what he should do, and I said not to pay it. He said they would
kill him, or get Chinamen to swear him into State Prison. They
sometimes, in that way, use our Courts to enforce their orders, just

as policy may direct. They have no regard for our laws, and obey
them, so far as they do, only through fear.

Q.—Did you say that you suppressed houses of prostitution ?

A.—I did not suppress them ; I kept them closed. I could not
turn the inmates into the streets; but I watched, and notified men
and boys going there that if they went in I would arrest them.

Q.—Would they not open when you were away?
A.—Yes, sir. It is almost impossible to entirely suppress them, for

they naturally will open; but they can be kept closed, and the busi-
ness made unprofitable. There is no ordinance that cannot be
enforced, and I presume the ordinances we have are suflBcient to

keep these houses all closed. They have all been closed since Mayor
Bryant has gone into office. I believe he issued an order for the
closing of gambling houses, too

;
and, so far as I can see, they have

been closed—for the present, at least.

Mr. Pierson—Are you a regular or local officer ?

A.—Regular.
Q.—How are local policemen paid ?

A.—By residents on their beats. In the Chinese quarter they are
paid by Chinese. They have no regular price, but get all they can,
as is natural.
Mr. Haymond—When did you close up these houses?
A.—During the latter part of Chief Crowley's administration. I

was detailed by him to look after gambling houses and houses of
prostitution in Chinatown, and was on that duty until the Chief
went out. When there was a change I was detailed to other duties.

Upon the advent of Chief Cockrill I was placed on the detective
force. It don't require a large force to close these houses. I can do
it all in one night. Arrest the inmates of one, and it travels like
electricity from one to another, and in ten minutes every one will be
shut up, and the doors will be barricaded.

Q.—if the liouscs of prostitution were broken up, and these dens
cleaiioil (Hit, wlml effect would it have upon the Chinese people?
Would i( iiici-casc or diminish them?

A.— 1 )( ( i( ;is(' tlu'in, because if locked up in prison there will be so
many out ol' the way. When turned out they would either have to
go to work or leave this part of the country. If we take away all

their temptations to commit crime we might make them more hon-
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est than they are. It might not keep manj^ from coming here, but it

would stop the importation of vile creatures and criminals.

Q.—Do you know what wages local policemen get on an average ? .

A.—They get all they can. The exact amounts I cannot tell, but
they are all good beats. The officers are all thorough, first class

officers. I consider them as fine police officers as there are on the
force. I have had them to assist me several times, and have always
found them up to the mark. The local system is pretty good in

some respects—it furnishes a guard for the Chinese quarter when the
regular police could not do it. They make a great many arrests, and
recover much stolen property.

Q.—Suppose there were officers, regular policemen, on those beats,

receiving no pay. Don't you think they could stop gambling and
prostitution ?

A.—Yes ; if they did their duty. There is hardly an ordinance
that is not violated by the Chinese, and not one that cannot be
enforced. They have an idea that money is at the bottom of the
whole thing, and if they want they can buy privileges—they don't
understand the city treasury, I have had them ask me how much I

got, how much the Chief got, and how much the Judge got.

Mr. Pierson—Do you know of the Chinese paying money to per-

sons other than special policemen, for the purpose of protecting
themselves in their business?

A.—I have been told so by Chinamen. Chinese who collected the
money told me of its payment. The Chinaman was Ah You, a
keeper of a store and gambling house.
Q.—To whom did he pay money ?

A. ,
five hundred dollars one month.

Q.—For what purpose ?

A.—He said he paid it from the gambling houses to secure freedom
from interruption. He said so much money was paid per month.
It was collected from the games and stores—one hundred dollars
went to the store, and the balance to .

Q.—For what purpose?
A.—Allowing gambling houses to run.
Q.—How many Chinese are there in this city?
A.—Thirty thousand, scattered all over town. In Chinatown there

are from twenty-three to twenty-five thousand.
Q.—How many Chinese intelligence offices?

A.—Eight or ten. They are rather independent of the companies.
There is one on Bush Street, kept by Sam Kee. He has been letting

out a lot of thieves lately, but I told him he would have to quit and
find the thieves. He did find them. I took steps to have his license
revoked, and he then found the thieves.

Mr. Haymond—In your opinion, what influence does the presence
of this poijulation have upon the morals of this community?
A.—It is disastrous. In the first place, it depreciates the value of

property. At the lottery houses boys are allowed to purchase tickets.

That is the first step in the direction of gambling. Boys frequently
visit the Chinese houses of prostitution. I have seen small boys go
into those alleys occupied by Chinese women and talk with them in
the most filthy and disgusting manner imaginable.

Mr. Donovan—Do you know if the Chinese companies have
inspectors who go down to the steamers whenever they arrive and
take charge of the Chinamen who land here ?
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A.—They have told me so. I should judge that their object was to

get the men consigned to each particular company.
Q.—If the ordinances were enforced, and these people driven out

of the city, wouldn't it be simply scattering them over the State and
making the thing almost as bad as it is now?

A.—I think a great many would go home. They could not live in

small communities. Criminal classes always seek large cities.

FIFTH DAY.

San Francisco, April 17th, 1876.

Alfred Clark sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in California.

A.—Twenty-five years.

Q.—What has been your occupation?
A.—Been connected with the police force nineteen years. For the

past seven or eight years I have been Clerk of the Chief of Police.

Q.—What do you know about the issuance of orders for the sup-
pression of vice in the Chinese quarter?

A.—There have been orders issued to the captains of the watches,
to instruct the officers to be vigilant and diligent in the suppression
of prostitution and gambling. It is very difficult to suppress gam-
bling, because they resort to so many devices to evade, and Chinese
testimony cannot be obtained. They play with buttons and strips of
paper, and it is hard work to convince a jury that these represent
coin. In regard to the vice of prostitution, I have here a bill of sale

of a Chinawoman, and a translation of the same.
Witness submits a paper written in Chinese characters, and reads

the translation as follows:

An agreement to assist the woman Ah Ho, because coming from China to San Francisco she
became indebted to her mistress for passage. Ah Ho herself asks Mr. Yee Kwan to advance
for her six hundred and thirty dollars, for which Ah Ho distinctly agrees to give her body to

Mr. Yee for service of prostitution for a term of four years. There shall be no interest on the
money. Ah Ho shall receive no wages. At the expiration of four years, Ah Ho shall be her
own master. Mr. Yee Kwan shall not hinder or trouble her. If Ah Ho runs away before her
time is out, her mistress shall find her and return her, and whatever expense is incurred in
finding and returning her, Ah Ho shall pay. On this day of agreement Ah Ho, with her own
hands, has received from Mr. Yee Kwan six hundred and thirty dollars. If Ah Ho shall be
sick at any time for more than ten days, she shall make up by an extra month of service for

every ten days' sickness. Now this agreement has proof—this paper received by Ah Ho is

TUNG CHEE.
'I'". Hill yi ,ir. iiiiilh immfh, and fourteenth day (about middle of October, eighteen hundred

The Chinese women are kept in confinement more by fear than by
anything else. They believe the contracts to ,be good and binding,
and fear the consequences of any attempt at escape. An ordinance
was Hindi' Id cover tliis kind of a contract. See municipal ordinances,
^''ii"n Idily-t wo

:

" ll shall be unlawful for any person to sell, or
loscll, |.i()|iosc, I Ill-oaten, or offer to sell any human being;

t" ' laiiii ilir soi vicos, possession, or_ person of any human being,
•
'"-'' I'l as ;iuiliori/,o(l law; to solicit, persuade, or induce any per-

I !• ri'inaiii in a state of servitude, except as authorized by
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law, whether such person receives partial compensation or no com-
pensation; to be, enter, remain, or dwell in any brothel or house of

ill-fame, except for a lawful purpose ; on account of any real or pre-

tended debt due, or pretended to be due, by any person, or any pas-

sage money paid for, or money advanced to any person, whether in

this State or elsewhere, to hold or attempt to hold the person, or
claim the services or possession of any human being, except in cases

authorized by law; to exercise or attempt to exercise any control

over any human being, except as authorized by law; to demand or

receive from any person, any human being, or any money, or thing
of value, for or on account of any real or pretended claim to the
person, possession, or services of any person who was bought, sold,

held, claimed, or attempted to be held or claimed in violation of this

section ; to threaten any person for receiving, harboring, assisting, or

marrying any person wiho was bought, sold, held, claimed, or attempted
to be held or claimed in violation of this section; to threaten any
person for not paying or promising to pay any demand for money, or

any thing of value, made in violation of this section ; to threaten
any person for not restoring or delivering, or promising to restore or
deliver, to the claimant, or his agent, any person who had been
bought, sold, held, claimed, or attempted to be held or claimed in
violation of this section." Under that ordinance we have taken
several convictions, and sent the parties to jail.

Leung Cook sworn.
Charles Jamison sworn as interpreter.

Mr. Haymond—How long have you been in Calfornia?
A.—About four years altogether.
Q.—What is your business?
A.—Keeping—occupied in store of Tung-ching-lung Company, on

Commercial Street.

Q.—Do you know anything about the organization of the six com-
panies—are you a member of either one, and if so, state which one?
A.—I am employed in the Ning-yeung Company as officer. I have

general charge of that company—write letters, send letters for my
countrymen, take charge of their mail, etc. I am President of that
company. When Chinese first came to this country, knowing nothing
of the language, they found it difficult to get along, and the company
was organized to assist them in getting employment and in going
from place to place. It has been in existence since the fourth year
of the reign of Ham-fung—about twenty-two years.

Q.—Has this company any office in any part of China?
A.—No, because it don't need it. Its sole object is to look after

Chinamen here.
Q.—How many members have that company?
A.—Since the reign of Ham-fung, the fourth year, till the reign of

the present Emperor, twenty-two years, there were seventy-five thou-
sand members. There are thirty thousand or forty thousand here
now; the rest went back to China.

Q.—How many head men have the company had since it has been
in existence?
A.—I don't remember exactly. I think in the neighborhood of

twenty. There is a change of President every year. The merchants
do the voting^—the merchants who belong to the Ning-yeung Com-
pany.
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Q.—How do Chinese laboring men get here ?

A.—They come of their own accord and pay their own passage.
Q.—Where do they get the money to pay?
A.—They are industrious and save their wages.
Q.—Is not the money used by some of these people advanced to

them and then collected here by these companies?
A.—No, sir ; the company has no passage to pay for them.
Q.—Are there not men in China who contract to pay passage here

and the Chinamen here have to pay the money back to them?
A.—I don't know about that.

Q.—Do the women who come here pay their own passage ?

A.—About the women I don't know at all.

Q.—Is there a separate company for bringing women here?
A.—About that I don't know at all.

Q.—Did you ever see a contract like that. [Shows witness contract
submitted by Mr. Clark, relating to the woman Ah Ho.]

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do you know that there are Chinese prostitutes in this city?

A.—There are Chinese prostitutes here; how many, I don't know,
because I ain't in that line of business. You can find that out by
inquiring of the officers on that beat. [Witness was handed contract
referred to, which he read, and which being at the same time inter-

preted, read substantially the same as the translation as above set

forth in the testimony of Mr. Clark.]
Q.—Don't you know that all these prostitutes come here under

such contracts as this?
A.—I do not know about such business.
Q.—Have you ever heard of this business here?
A.—No, sir; not at all.

Q.—Who is it that makes up the company to which you belong?
A.—Myself, inspector, and cook—three members, officers.

Q.—Who pays the expenses ?

A.—Subscription among the Chinese merchants.
Q.^—Do you know what a coolie is in China?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—From what part of China did you come ?

A.—From the State of Kwang-tung (Canton), in the District of
Sung-ning.

Q.—Do the Chinese here come from there?
A.—Most of the Chinese here come from Kwang-tung (Canton).
Q.—Why do they send the bones back to China—the bones of dead

Chinamen ?

A.—It is a custom to do so. They think a good deal of the remains
of deceased persons, and when a person finishes his life, they take
his remains back to China to show to some of his relations in order
to have them remember and do honor to them.

Q.—Who pays for sending them back ?

A.—Subscriptions from the Chinese merchants.
Q.—Do you know anything about gambling ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do you keep a book of the names of the members of your
company ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Why is it that the Pacific Mail Steamship Company refuses to
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sell tickets to Chinamen unless they have the stamp of the compa-
nies ?

A.—When my countrymen come to California, my company takes
care of them, pays their boarding and lodging expenses. For this

they collect, afterwards, from each man, five dollars. That is consid-
ered to paj^ back the amount due the company for its advances, for

expense, and its trouble. When they pay it they get a paper or
permit, and can then buy tickets. Where men are sick, poor, and
unfortunate, they remit the five dollars and give the permit anyhow.
Where men are in debt to anybody, and the company finds it out, it

will not give the permit. If the debtors are too poor to pay, they are
allowed to go.

Q.—Is any part of Canton as dirty as it is here in the Chinese
quarter ?

A.—In Canton it is clean. It is not dirty like it is here. In the
interior of China, it is not so clean—in the villages.

Q.—Do you know of any villages in China so dirty as the Chinese
quarter in this city ?

A.—Some places are clean and some dirty.

Q.—Why don't they keep clean here, when they have plenty of
water to do it with ?

A.—The workmen occupy all their time in labor, and do not have
any time to keep their places clean.

Q.—Is not half that population around the streets during the day?
A.—I do not know ; I did not notice particularly. Very likely

there are some.
Q.—Do you know anything about these Chinamen converted to

Christianity?
A.—Some are Christians.
Q.—Do you discover any difference in those men from other men,

in business transaction, or the social relations?
A.—I don't see any difference.

Q.—How many Christians are there?
A.—^I don't know.
Q.—Do you know twenty ?

A.—I only know one person—Chin Quay. He is in San Jose,
preaching.
Q.—How do the Chinese, generally, regard those Avho have turned

Christians?
A.—I don't know whether they regard them in a friendly way or

not.

Q.—Don't they consider the Christian Chinamen as thieves and
hypocrites?
A.—I don't know.

Max Morgenthau sworn.
Mr. Hayrnond—How long have you resided in this city ?

A.—Since eighteen hundred and fifty.

Q.—What has been your business?
A.—Principally manufacturing. I am interested in three or four

factories—the Mission Woolen Mills, Pioneer Woolen Mills, jute fac-
tory across the Bay, and the candle and soap factory.

Q.—How many men do you employ?
A.—In the neighborhood of two thousand.
Q.—How many Chinamen ?
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A.—Nearly half.

Q.—How do the wages of the white men compare with those of the
Chinamen ?

A.—They are from two hundred to three hundred per cent, higher.
Mr. Pierson—How does their labor compare with that of the

whites ?

A.—It depends upon the kind of labor. In weaving, the China-
man gets very little until he learns the business ; then we give him
from ninety cents to one dollar twelve and a half cents per day. If

we had to employ only white men, we could not run our factories

—

we would have to stop them. The whites do more work than the
Chinese, and even where the experience is the same they do more.
We have women who run two loonis. Some Chinamen are good
weavers, but many are not. We pay by the hour, so the ones who
do the most work earn the most money. When we want Chinamen
we go to some company and say we want so many men, and we get
them. Tlieir wages we pay to the company, or the man who gets

them for us, taking his receipt.

Q.—What effect do you think the presence of these Chinese labor-

ers has had upon the working classes?

A.—I have come to the conclusion that this immigration will, in
the course of time, be a very serious thing for this State. My opinion
up to this time is, that they have been of great advantage to this

coast. I know what difficulty we had with this white labor. We
started with white labor. One day, some three years ago, we con-
cluded to put some boys to work; so, put in eighty-five sewing
machines, and employed that many boys. Orie day I found all the
sewing machines empty. I asked the Superintendent what was the
matter—where were the boys; and he said that they had all left

him. I asked on what grounds. He said that they generally stopped
at twelve o'clock, but the boys did not come back when their hour
was up. Some came at two o'clock, some later, and some not for two
days. They nearly all came back at last, and were asked why they
acted so. They said they were off on a pleasure trip around the bay.
He said that they must not do so again, for if they did we could not
go oil with the work. Two or three expressed themselves as dissatis-

fied with this, and said :
" Boys, let's take our hats and jackets, and

let them go to hell." So the boys left. I have no love for the China-
men, but we can have no control over the white boys.
Q.—When you first employed Chinese labor, there were very few

boys in the country, and very little female labor?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—So that Chinese labor was a makeshift, in the first place?
A.—Yes; and we were glad to get it. I will say now, that if this

immigration keeps up, it will affect the country disastrously. I have
read the newspapers, and listened to a good many speakers, but have
not l)c(>n able lo s(h> niy way out. A few years ago some gentlemen
l aiiic lu re iVdin I lie Ivi stern States, and I gave them money to start a
(aiidlc and s();i|i lacloiy. For ten or eleven months we did not hire
a siii-lc ( liinaiiian. Men would come to me and ask for work, and I

<s'wr ii lo (liciu—paying green hands one dollar and fifty cents
|irr (la\ . I'.cloic (lloy learned they generally caused much damage
III waste oi' nialciial and breakage of machinery. I engaged ten or
I'U'veii gil ls lo do easy work, paying them at the start ninety cents a
day. 1 made it my business to go out there every morning at half
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past six o'clock to see that steam was up, and one morning found all

the girls gone. I was told they had taken a holiday on account of

somebody. I. said "I know what holidays are; we have Sundays,
Fourth of July, Christmas, New Year, and even St. Patrick's Day,
but this man I never heard of. Didn't the girls give you some
notice?" " They did not give us notice," I was told, " they simply did
not come." He told them they would have to stop that, and they
Avouldn't do it, so we were compelled to discharge every one of them.
They thought it was better fun bumming around in the street instead

of earning an honest living. I came from Bavaria, and there every
boy must learn a trade, no matter whether his father has five dollars,

or "fifty millions of dollars.

Q.—Don't the Chinese fill the places in the lighter employments
usually filled by boys and girls—and is not that a cause of hoodlum-
ism ?

A.—That is their own fault, if it is so. I don't know.
Q.—Suppose the Chinese should start to work in Bavaria, as they

have here .

A.—I don't think that government would submit to it. If the
Chinese flowed in upon them it would compel them to take care of

their own people.

Mr. Haymond—Don't you think it is bad to have a class of immi-
gration into any country, where they come for the purpose of acquir-

ing a little money, bringing no families, and never buying land?
A.—I have hoped for the last six or eight years that the Chinese

would come here with their wives, raise children, educate them as

our own children are educated, cut off' their queues, and dress like

us, but I think that cannot be. They consume much of our produce,
and a large portion of our manufactures are used by them, however.
During certain months of the year we make nothing but cassimeres
for the Chinese. Whatever wages they can save they send to China,
yet they necessarily spend considerable here. If we could not
employ Chinese we would have to stop work for the present, and
people would have to send abroad for these goods. That would be
as bad as sending the money to China.

Mr. Dononan—Would it not be better for the American people to

have goods made East, by whites, than by the Chinese, in California?
A.—My principle is, that charity should commence at home.
Q.—Your idea is, that we should make a few men who own stock

in these companies rich, while we would'ruin the country?
A.—The manufacturers would not get rich. Our Superintendents

have received instructions to put white people to work wherever it

can be done to advantage. There is no reason why we should go
elsewhere for our goods, for we have here all the materials for
making better goods than we can import profitably. A great deal of
raw material is exported East, and imported in the shape of manu-
factured articles ; but the competition is such as to cause goods to be
as cheap here as elsewhere. Of course, we get what we can. We
must do it to keep up business. If we had no factories here, Ave

would have to pay more for the goods than we do now. The fact

that we make these goods forces Eastern men to put things down to
the lowest prices. A short time ago I started a burlap factory. Last
year I lost fifty thousand dollars, because I had to give the farmers
bags for nine and a half cents, where it cost eleven cents to produce
.them. If the factories were not here, commission men would put
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up the prices ; and preventing that lost ns fifty thousand dollars.

All the other burlaps used are made at Dundee.
Mr. McCoppin—Have you visited the Chinese quarter at all?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Have you observed the habits of the Chinese ?

A.—I have.
Q.—Are they cleanly ?

A.—No, sir ; the way they carry on is a great shame. They are
here in the heart of the city, and are a great nuisance. I have lived
near here for nineteen years ; but if they come closer I will have to

leave my home. They live crowded together in small rooms, on
filthy alleys. I don't believe many places that I know have been
dry or clean for ten years—never clean. I have mentioned the thing
to the Chief of Police, but he explains to me how he has no control
over them.

Alfred Clark recalled.

Mr. Haymond—Mr. Clark, anything additional that you have to

state we will now hear.

A.—I wish to state regarding Chinese women.
Q.—Suppose a Chinawoman escapes, what do the owners do?
A.—Follow her and take her back. If they fail they generally

have her arrested for larceny, and get possession in that way. They
use the processes of our Courts to keep these women in a state of
slavery. They do not let them get out of their clutches, however, if

they can help it, for they know that there is no legal way of reclaim-
ing them. When they become sick and helpless there are instances
where they have been turned out to die. The bones of women are
not returned to China, as are the bones of the men. The six compa-
nies do not control this woman business; it is under the management
of an independent company, called the Hip-ye-tong. Whether they
import the women or not, I don't know, but they look after affairs

here. A Chinaman married a woman at Gibson's, and after the mar-
riage received notice that he must pay for the woman or be dealt
with according to the Chinese custom. He was made to believe that
he would suffer personally if he did not comply with their demands.
Acting upon information, we arrested a number of them, and got
some of their books, which we had translated. On the rolls I think
there were one hundred and seventy women. Seven or eight China-
men were arrested, but all the witnesses we could get for the prose-
cution did not exceed three or four, and no conviction was had. I

think at about that time this ordinance which I read in my testi-

mony before was passed.

Q—Assuming the population of the Chinese in this city to be
twenty-five thousand or thirty thousand, what proportion belongs to
the criminal class?
A.—Those violating the laws by gambling, prostitution, and thiev-

ing will l)e more than leu per cent. The total number of arrests for
llic \(ai' riitlinu .luiic thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
wiis sixteen Ihousaiid ei.i:,ht hundred and twenty, of which number
t lie ( 'hi iiese w ( re one I lidusand One hundred and eighty-four. Nearly
e\ er\ Ciiinanian 1 .ica Ivs 1 1 le laws and the ordinances of the city, but
W e i-inn<ii e;ii< li I hem so as to couvict. In relation to the sale of
w cjinen, m seareiiuii; amongst the papers in the office, I found another
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bill of sale, drawn to get around the ordinance above referred to. It

was translated, and reads as follows :

AN AGREEMENT TO ASSIST A YOUNG GIRL NAMED LOI YAU.

Because she became indebted to her mistress for passage, food, etc., and has nothing to pay,
she makes her body over to the woman, Sep Sam, to serve as a prostitute to make out the sum
of five hundred and three dollars. The money shall draw no interest, and Loi Yau shall serve

four and one-half years. On this day of agreement, Loi Yau receives the sum of five hundred
and three dollars in her own hands. When the time is out, Loi Yau may be her own master,

and no man shall trouble her. If she runs away before the time is out, and any expense is

incurred in catching her, then Loi Yau must pay the expense. If she is sick fifteen days or

more, she shall make up one month for every fifteen days. If Sep Sam shall go back to China,
then Loi Yau shall serve another party till the time is out; if, in such service, she should be
sick one hundred days or more, and cannot be cured, she may return to Sep Sam's place. For
a proof of this agreement, this paper.

Dated second, sixth month of the present year. LOI YAU.

This prostitution is carried on under just such contracts as that.

We got that contract from a Chinawoman brought in. I think there
was a prosecution and conviction in this case, under the ordinance.

Q.—What is the condition of the Chinese quarters ?

A.—Very dirty. The dirt is taken from the streets by scavengers
paid by the Chinese for that purpose. In the buildings, however, Ave

find much filth and dirt. Regarding lotteries, they draw them fre-

quently. Tickets are sold for five cents and upwards, and the draw-
ings are twice a day. We have made arrests, but the accused have
demanded jury trials, and made their trials difficult and tedious.

Q.—Have you ever heard of the bribery of officers by the Chinese?
A.—I have heard of such things, but investigations always failed

to fasten the crime on anybody. The special police system has its

evils, but it does much good. It would be impossible to keep down
crime, and secure the partial administration of justice in the Chinese
quarter, if we had to depend upon our own regular force. That is

small enough now. To suppress crime they would require a force

which would cost the city much money. The specials make a great
many arrests, but our best reliance would be on regulars if we could
spare them from other parts of the city. It is possible to arrest a
great many offenders, but to convict them is another thing. Crime
cannot be entirely suppressed in the Chinese quarter without having
a largely increased police force, and an additional number of Courts.
The business of prostitution can, even now, be made unprofitable to

a considerable extent. But when the officers would leave their beats
these houses would all open again. After all, so many of these peo-
ple are law-breakers that it would require a small army of police to

look after them, were we to try to weed out crime altogether. The
effect of this large criminal population is very injurious on the
morals of the community. There is ten per cent, of the Chinese popu-
lation that makes up the gamblers, prostitutes, and thieves.

Lee Ming Hown sworn. Charles Jamison interpreter.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you been in California ?

A.—Four years.

Q.—What is your business?
A.—Been teaching for Gibson. Am now President of the Sam-yup

Company.
Q.—How long?
A.—Almost a year.
Q.—How many members have that company?
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A.—In the neighborhood of eleven thousand. Some live in San
Francisco, and others in various places.

Q.—How did they come here?
A.—They heard that everybody in California made a fortune, so

they came here. If they have means, they pay their own passage; if

not, they borrow from others. They sell their farms and property to

get here. If they have no property, and can't borrow, they don't
come.
Q.—How long do they stay here?
A.—They go back when they make a fortune. Some have been

here ten and twenty years.
Q.—How much is a fortune?
A.—No limit. Some make a few hundred, and some a few thou-

sand, and call it a fortune.
Q.—What were you doing at Gibson's?
A.—I am not there now. I am in the company. I was at Gibson's

when I landed, and staid there until last year.

Mr. McCoppin—What are Gibson's relations to the Chinamen?
A.—Teaching them English and telling them about Christianity

—

making Chinamen Christians.
Q.—How many Christians has he made?
A.—About more than ten. (Over ten and under twenty.)
Q.—Out of sixty thousand Chinese in California?
A.—He has taught a good many to be Christians, but only more

than ten (over ten and under twenty) have become Christians.
Q.—How long has Brother Gibson been preaching the gospel to the

Chinese?
A.—About ten years, I think, in San Francisco. Whether he

preached anywhere else or not, I don't know.
Mr. Haymond—How many of the See-yup Company are Christians?
A.—Most of the Christians belong to the See-yup Company.
Q.—How many?
A.—More than ten. (Between ten and twenty.)
Q.—Are you a Christian?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—What wages do workingmen get in China?
A.—Superior situations get eight dollars to ten dollars per month,

and the inferior kind two d.ollars or three dollars a month.
Q.—Do they board themselves?
A.—Boarded by the employer.
Q.—How much does it take to support the family of a laboring

man per month ?

A.—At least one dollar for each individual.
Q.—How much does it take to support the same class here?
A.—In San Francisco the lowest is about six dollars each, for

boarding alone.
Q.—How many Cliinamen bring their wives to this country?
A.—TluTc arc a lew hundred married women here.
(^— lldw niauy

i
n'ostitutes?

\.— I inia.uinc about one thousand, or a few hundred more.
il— W'lio own these women?
A.—Don't know. I imagine some belong to themselves, but others

arc owned by some one else.

Q.—How do they get these women?
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A.—I don't know much about this kind of business, but I imagine
some come here by their consent, while others are bought.

Q.—Are any stolen?

A.—I think not.

Q.—What do they do with these women when they get sick and
unable to make more money, and are about to die?

A.—Taken care of by the owner.
Q.—Do any of these women go back to China?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—What becomes of these women when the police close up the

houses of prostitution?
A.—I don't know.
Q.—How many Chinese gamblers are there in this city?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—Is any part of Canton as dirty and filthy as the Chinese part

of this town?
A.—It is about the same.
Q.—Do you rent houses of prostitution ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Where does your company get its money?
A.—By subscription from the stores.

Mr. McCoppin—How long have you been at the head of your com-
pany?

A.—About one year.
Q.—How often do they change?
A.—Once a year. Sometimes a man is chosen for a second and a

third term.
Q.—Who elects officers?

A.—The merchants—members of the company.
Q.—How much salary do they pay the President?
A.—Eighty dollars a month.
0,.—What does the President do ?

A.—Attends to new comers, persons not acquainted with the lan-

guage of this country, and assists those who want help—such as the
sick and disabled.

Q.—-What must a Chinaman do before he can go home to China by
steamer ?

A.—He can go by letting the company know of it. He must have
the permit of the company. But some go without permits—such as
actors, sailors, etc.

Q.—When was this arrangement made with the steamship com-
pany?

A.'—Since the first voyage of a China steamer.
Q.—What does the Sam-yup Company do with one of its members

that commits a crime?
A.—If they found it out they would deliver him to the authorities

at the City Hall. We don't deliver him up ourselves, but get an offi-

cer to take possession of him.
Q.—When have you done that?
A.—That is the rule, but my company has not done anything of

that kind yet.

Q.—When do you propose to commence?
A.—Can't tell.

Q.—If one of that company steals from another, or whips another,
don't they settle it with money—make him pay for the injury?

18 72
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A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do any gamblers belong to your company?
A.—I don't know. Very likely there may be some.
Q.—Do you know of Chinamen paying anything to Americans to

be allowed to gamble?
A.—Don't know. That kind of gambling business the people don't

dare to let the company know anything about.
Q.-Why?
A.—They belong to the inferior classes, and will not let the com-

pany know. If they told us we would advise them to discontinue.

Ah You sworn. Charles Jamison interpreter.

Mr. Haymond—How long have you lived in California?
A.—About twenty-eight years.

Q.—From what part of China did you come?
A.—Canton.
Q.—What is your business?
A.—I occupy a place where they manufacture jewelry.

Q.—rHave you ever collected any money, and paid it to anybody in
order to get leave to keep gambling houses open?

A.—No, sir.

Q."—Do you know of anybody that has ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—How do the working classes of Chinamen get here?
A.—Some come here by their own money, and others by borrowing

from their friends and relatives. When they make the money here,
they send it back in a letter to the friend that lent it.

Q.—What are coolies in China?
A.—Men employed to carry things. When there is nothing to

carry, they do farm work.
Q.—Are there any of that sort of people in California?
A.—Maybe once in a while you will come across two or three.
Q.—Who does the carrying here?
A.—Men that have no particular business. Sometimes they do

their own carrying, and sometimes they hire Chinamen.
Q.—How many Chinese women here are married?
A.—Good many.
Q.—About how many?
A.—How many I don't remember exactly. A few hundred.
Q.—How many women are in houses of prostitution?
A.—I don't know—two or three hundred.
Q.—Are there not one thousand?
A.—Some have gone up to the mountains.
Q.—Who owns these women?
A.—Don't know.
Q.—Are they bought and sold here?
A.—Don't know.
Q.—Have you ever heard of anybody being sold?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do these women come here of their own will?
A.—By their own consent. And do you suppose they were forced

to come licre?

Mr. McCoppin—Have you told anybody that you raised money to
pay for the privilege of carrying on gambling?
A.—No, sir.
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Q.—Did you tell officer Rogers that?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Did you tell Rogers you paid five hundred dollars a

month?
A.—No, sir; I told Mr. Rogers, if I had any trouble, I would get

to attend to it.

Mr. Haymond—What did you expect to have trouble about?
A.—Gambling houses.
Q.—What would the Sam-yup Company do if they found a Sam-

yup man conducting gambling?
A.—Tell him to quit.

Q.—Suppose that he wouldn't quit?

A.—The company has no power to stop it. The company have
posted notices on the street, telling gamblers to stop.

Q.—When were those notices posted?
A.—A little over a week.
Q.—And it was stopped?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Are you a Christian?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—About how many Christian Chinamen have you known in the
last twenty-eight years?

A.—A little over one hundred. Some of these were false Chris-

tians, and some true. Some only pretended.
Q.—Why do they pretend ?

A.—Sometimes so they can kidnap women easier. They have
better chance then.
Mr. Donovan—Did you ever take a woman away?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Did you ever sell a woman?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Did you ever keep a house of prostitution ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Were you associated for months with persons in a house of
prostitution?

A.—No, sir; I have a wife.

Q.—Do you know that man (officer Thomas Kennedy)?
A.—I have seen him.
Q.—Did you ever tell this man that the house in which prostitutes

were living belonged to you?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Did you ever tell officer Kennedy that you were paying officer

Duffield money for guarding his house, and could not pay him any?
A.—I was interpreting for another person. It was not my state-

ment, but that of some other person.
Mr. Haymond—You never told officer Rogers that you paid some-

body five hundred dollars, or any amount of money, to protect
gambling houses?

A.—-No, sir. Sometime Mr. Rogers was collecting money for this
kind of business, but he was not going to attend to it. Some parties
paid him three hundred dollars. Three Chinese persons gave it to
him. Two gave it and three were present—Ah Hung, Ah Chune,
and myself.
Q.—When was that?
A.—About twenty-three months ago. It was given to him in the ,
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rear of Gam Wo's store. I was not there as owner of gambling
houses, or houses, but as a witness, to see that money paid.

Mr. Rogers himself came to me and wanted me to be a witness that
the money was paid. He told me to tell the Chinamen to subscribe
a few dollars for his benefit and he would stop arresting.

Q.—Did Rogers get that money then ?

A.—No, sir
;
they put it away then, but came and got it.

Mr. Donovan—Do you know Mr. ?

A.—He is my counsel.
Q.—Did you ever give him five hundred dollars?
A.—Yes ; to work up murder cases for the Yu-chuy-lung. They

employed him to convict the murderers. Four men are under
arrest for murdering one man, and these men are the ones they
wanted convicted. Deceased belonged to the Kwo-ye-tong, or shoe-
makers. Three of the murderers are bailed out in fifteen thousand
dollars, but one is in jail.

Thomas Kennedy sworn.
Mr. Donovan—Do you know the Chinaman who last testified (Ah

You)?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—What occupation or business has he been in, to your knowl-
edge?

A.—I always took him to be boss of a house of prostitution. My
beat used to run from Dupont Street to Jackson .

Q.—You are an officer ?

A.—Local policeman. There was a small house of prostitution
started on the north side of the Globe Hotel. I went there to secure
my pay, and met this man. He told me he paid George Dufiield, and
could not pay me. He claimed to be the proprietor of this house.
He was always around there. There were three women in that
house.

Q.—He claimed he was not running that house. Did you hear
him?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Is that a specimen of Chinese swearing ?

A.—Yes, sir ; when it is to his interest a Chinaman will swear to

anything.
Q.—Are you on the force now?
A.—No, sir ; not for two months.

\ James R. Rogers recalled.

I' Witness—It is impossible for any man to tell what are the emolu-
ments of the office of special policemen. They collect all they can,
and that amount varies. During the "cubic air" excitement, I
arrested from seventy-five to one hundred Chinamen nightly. They
tri(>(l tliou to have mc let up on them but I could not. I had the
jiiils and llic Court ci'owcU'd day after day, until there were so many
Hull liusincss was 1 lo] iclcssly behind. Ah You offered me three hun-
(licil (Idllars, as licsavs, but I refused to accept it. I pronounce his
slalciiKails an iillcr falsity.

Mr. I hiiiiiinii(l—\)o you know who own the buildings used as
houses of pi'ostilution in the Chinese quarter?
A.—W hite peoi)le, partially.

Mr. Donovan—Did you hear Ah You swear just now?
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A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Is he a fair criterion of the Chinese witness?

A.—Yes, sir. They all swear as their interests may dictate.

SIXTH DAY.

San Francisco, April 18th, 1876.

Captain R. H. Joy sworn.
Mr. Haymond—What is your profession ?

A.—Master mariner.
Q.—Of what place are you a native?
A.—Liverpool. I am a British subject.

Q.—Have you been in China ?

A.—Yes, sir. The last time, I was there nine or ten months. I

was master of the steamer Crocus, and am now.
Q.^—In your business were you often brought into contact with

Chinamen?
A.—Yes, sir

;
very often.

.
Q.—Have you ever been in the City of Canton ?

A.—Yes, on pleasure trips.

Q.—How does the social and moral condition of those people com-
pare with that of the same classes in other countries?
A.—What I saw was not very high.
Q.—When did you arrive in California?
A.^—Two days ago. I came here in command of the British

steamer Crocus.
Q.—Did you bring any Chinese passengers?
A.—Yes, sir; eight hundred and eighty-two.
Q.—What is the character of these people ?

A.—They do not hold a very good character in their own country.
They were not so much trouble, however, as the papers have repre-
sented. The accounts as published were highly embellished. We
had a little trouble at first, but very soon stopped that.

Mr. McCopjnn—^Is this class a desirable one for any country to have ?

A.—I don't think it is, because of the low moral condition of the
people.

Q.—Have you been in Australia ?

A.—I have.
Q.—How are the Chinese treated there?
A.—Not very well. The inhabitants found that they were being

crowded out by the Chinese and have commenced driving them
from the country. Large numbers are leaving. I brought two hun-
dred and forty from Singapore, where they came from Australia in
the Brisbane. I left them at Hongkong.

Q.—In Australia were separate quarters assigned them ?

A.—They generally congregate together. There are no rules and
regulations requiring them to occupy a separate quarter of the town,
but they do so naturally.

Q.—In the papers you are credited with having said that all the
Chinese that you brought here were of the very worst classes—the
criminal classes.

A.—No doubt many of them are very bad. All the Chinese around
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Canton are very bad. They are generally fishermen, and when they
can take advantage of anything, they do it.

Q.—Will they steal ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do these people come here voluntarily?
A.—Yes. They have an idea that this is a sort of El Dorado, where

they can obtain plenty of money with little work.
Q.—Do they pay their own passage ?

A.—I think they do. My steamer is a chartered one, and I bring
it here safely, receiving therefor a salary. I don't know how the pas-

sage money is paid.
Q.—Have you any connection with the Pacific Mail Steamship

Company ?

A.—No, sir. This is a separate company.
Mr. Raymond—In their own country, what was the occupation of

most of these people ?

A.—On the passenger lists they are called laborers. Of course that
is all we know about them.
Mr. McCoppin—As an Englishman, what would you think if they

were to overrun your country?
A.—It would behoove the Englishmen to drive them out.

Q.-Why?
A.—They work for low wages, and they are not the class of people

that we would like to have in our own country.
Q.—Why is it they can work for lower wages?
A.—They can live cheaper. A handful of rice, with water, will

suffice for their meals.
Mr. Haymond—How do their mcrrals compare with those of the

English working classes?

A.—They are very much lower in every way.
Q.—What eff'ect, do you think, the introduction of thirty thousand

or forty thousand Chinamen into an English city would have ?

A.—Their standard is so much lower, I don't think they would be
allowed in any English city, and I hope never to see that happen.

Q.—In the vicinity of Canton, does an immense number of people
live on the rivers?
A.—Yes. A great many live in boats, following the occupation of

fishermen, and working around the ships.
Q.—What is the character of that people as law-abiding citizens ?

_
A.—The Chinese Government is very rotten, and exercises but

little control over these men. The mandarins levy as much tribute
as they can on the people around them. I suppose they must pay,
in their turn, to some higher authority.

Q.—Are any of them engaged in piracy ?

A.—I would not like to say.

Q.—What is the prevailing impression among seamen who visit

that port, as a rule?
A.—There are very many diff"erent opinions. The general opinion

is not very favorable.
Q,.—How do these ]>eople compare with the same classes of English

or Gennnii, !il)out. their homes?
A.-—Thcv arc yvry much lower—far inferior.

—Arc Ihcii' cities an<l towns clean or dirty?
A.— \'cry (lirly, iiidcinl. When one has been in a Chinese city

once, he has no amhition to return to it again.
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Q.—Have you visited the Chinese quarters in Australia?
A.—Yes, in Melbourne.
Q.—How are they there ?

A.—Very dirty. Of course they are compelled to keep the streets

clean, but that is as far as their cleanliness goes. I think the people
are driving them out, now. It is being done by the people them-
selves, not by the government.

_

Q.—Are there many women imported to that country?
A.—I never saw any women there at all.

Q.—Do you think they would permit the landing of a ship load of
prostitutes ?

A.—I think it most certain that they would not. Four or five

women came on board my ship when I was about to leave, but the
American Consul had them taken on shore. I did not like the looks
-of the women, and took their photographs to the Consul. At a glance
he saw what they were and ordered them on shore.

Q.—How did "they come on board ?

A.—They came in a boat. They had passenger tickets stamped by
the American Consul, or his deputy. That is required, and in addi-
tion each one is personally examined. These women spoke good
English, and said their husbands were in San Francisco. They were
evidently improper characters, and were sent ashore.

Q.—You think that great injury would be caused by the introduc-
tion of these people into England, or a country like this?

A.—Of course it would in England, but I do not know much about
California. This is my first visit here, and I cannot tell much about
how they would affect you.

Q.—You think that a country must be a very bad one to be
improved in morals by the addition of Chinamen?

A.—Decidedly, I think it would.
Q.—Have you met with many converted Chinamen—^Chinamen

converted to Christianity ?

A.—I have seen some who pretended to be converted, but I would
not vouch for their earnestness. I took some missionaries out with
me from London—two ladies. I took them to Shanghai, where they
were going to try to convert the heathen.

Q.—So far as your knowledge goes, what success has attended mis-
sionary labors in China?

A.—I do not think it has had any success.' It you pay the China-
men they will believe anything you desire, so long as the money
lasts. Take away that incentive, and they relapse into heathenism
and idolatry. I think that attempting to convert Chinamen is a
piece of most foolish nonsense. I don't think there is any possibility
of their becoming converted to Christianity.

Mr. Lewis—Ave the Chinamen whom you have seen " converted"
of any better morals than the unconverted ?

_
A.—I saw one who appeared to be improved, but whether he was

sincere or not I do not know.
Q.—Was he engaged in missionary work ?

A.—He was preaching.
Q.—And got pay for it?

A.—I believe he did.
Q.—Do they measure morals, generally, by interest?
A.—I believe that is so.
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W. H. KiNSELLA sworn.
Mr. Haymond—What is your occupation ?

A.—Chief officer of the Crocus.
Q.—Have you ever been in China?
A.—Yes, sir. The last time ten months.
Q.—You are a British subject?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know the class of Chinese who emigrate to this country?
A.—I received them on board ship and looked after them after-

wards, keeping them in good order.

Mr. McCoppin—Where were you born?
A.—Liverpool.
Q.—What would your fellow-citizens think if eight thousand or

ten thousand a year of these fellows were placed on your docks?
A.—They wouldn't find room.
Q.—Liverpool is a large city, is it not?
A.—-Yes ; it has over five hundred thousand people, but is so well

filled up that I don't think there would be any room for Chinamen.
Q.—Would the people permit such a thing?
A.—I hardly think so. There is just about room for the whites

there now.
Q.—Would such people have an injurious eff'ect on the morals of

England ?

A.—The Chinese morals are very low, but I cannot say that an old
established country, like England, would be affected much.

Mr. Lewis—Suppose a great many of them were to be introduced
into the manufacturing establishments, displacing white boys and
girls—would that be injurious?
A.—Most certainly.

Mr. Haymond—Have you ever seen any Chinamen who had been
converted to Christianity?
A.—The one whom the Captain mentioned.
Q.—Is he the only one you saw in ten months ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q,—Are there many missionaries in Hongkong?
A.—That is a British port, and has about as many missionaries as

any European town ordinarily has.
Q.—It has a large Chinese population ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—How does the Chinese City of Canton compare with Liverpool,
in point of cleanliness ?

A.—I was there only four hours.
Q.—What is the reputation of the class of people who come here ?

A.—I do not know much about that, and cannot give you any posi-
tive information on that point.

Q.—What is the received opinion of seamen ?

A.—I cannot say. They are generally supposed to leave nothing
that they can carry away.

Q.—LIow would they treat a merchant ship, lying unarmed ?

A.—They_would try to get the best of it and make what they could.
Where a ship goes ashore she is stripped in very short order. They
stripped a boat a year ago in that way.

Q.-;-Would the introduction of many thousands of these Chinese
injuriously affect the morals of a countiy?

A.—Not those of a very old country. How it Avould affect a new
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country I can't say. In Australia they needed cheajj labor to develop
the place.

Q.—Have the Chinese any such thing as moral restraint ?

A.—No, sir; not so far as I have observed them. If they can get

the best of you in anything they will do it. When caught committing
crimes they are very severely punished, though no especial effort is

made to ferret out wrong-doing. Beheading is a favorite punishment
with the Chinese Government.

Q.—Would not such a class of Chinese as come here find England
rather a warm place for them ?

A.—Well, yes.

Q.—How do you treat these fellows on board ship w^hen they become
obstreperous ?

A.^—Put a few in irons, and the rest become meek.

David Supple sw-orn.

Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in California?
A.—Twenty-seven years next May. I have lived in this city all

the time.
Q.—What is your occupation?
A.—Previous to coming on the police, I was a stevedore.
Q.—How long have you been on the police?
A.—Seven years.
Q.—Do you know anything about the Chinese quarters of this city?

A.—-I have had a little experience with the Chinese.
Q.—What is the condition of that part of the city, in regard to

cleanliness?
A.—Beastly.
Q.—How do the people live?
A.—They live in small places, more like hogs than human beings.
Q.—What proportion of the people belong to the criminal classes

—

engaged in prostitution, gambling, violating city ordinances, and laws
relating to health?
A.—About the whole of them.
Q.—How many families are there among the Chinese?
A.—Very few. I have never seen a decent, respectable Chinawoman

in my life.

Q.—-What is the understanding here in regard to the manner in
which these women are held?
A.—They are held in bondage, bought and sold. I have had bills

of sale translated by Gibson.
Q.—Is it possible for these women to escape from that life, even if

they desire it?

A.—Sometimes the Chief of Police can give some protection, but
it is customary for the owners to charge them with crimes in order
to get possession of them again. Sometimes they kidnap them, and
even unscrupulous white men have been found to assist them.

Q.—Do you know what they do wuth them when they become sick
and helpless?
A.—-They put them out on the street to die. I have had charge of

the dead myself, on the street. I have seen sick and helpless women
turned out in that way.

Q.—What is the general reputation of the Chinese in regard to
truth and veracity ?
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A.—I have never yet seen a Chinaman that I would be willing to

believe under oath. That is their general reputation. They will

testify whichever way their interests may require. That has been,

my experience, and the experience of everybody with M^hom I have
had any conversation, whether private citizens or officers.

Q.—Do you know whether they are accustomed to interfere with
the administration of justice?

A.— understand that they do. Each of the different companies
has rules and regulations for the government of its members.

Q.—If these regulations are violated, how are the offenders pun-
ished—how do they enforce their rules ?

A.—I cannot tell. The general understanding is, that they punish
men in some way or other. . All our efforts to find out their secret

tribunals have failed. We don't understand their language, and that
makes it hard work for us to learn anything definitely.

Q.—Do you know anything about boys of twelve and fourteen
3'ears of age visiting houses of prostitution in the Chinese quarter?

A.—Yes, sir ; we have them fairly crippled—going about the city,

hardly able to put one foot before the other.
Q.—Then the moral effect of the presence of this population is

very bad ?

A.—^It is ruinous to the community.
Q.—Do you know anything about any Christian Chinamen in this

community?
A.—I have seen one—a Catholic clergyman—but he' was the only

one I ever knew. I have seen others on the street corners, singing
and praying, but I could not say how sincere they were.

Q.—Can the city ordinances be enforced in the Chinese quarter?
A.—Yes, with a sufficient police force.

Q.—-Do you know anything about the number of Chinese engaged
in the manufacture of clothing, cigars, etc. ?

A.—No, sir. I have seen the prostitutes sitting in their houses
working button holes for the business houses. They generally work
on cheap slop clothing. Even the young girls in these houses of
prostitution are engaged in this work.

Q.—How many are engaged in this business ?

A.—All the prostitutes.

Q.—How many men are engaged in making shoes, cigars, etc., in
this city ?

A.—I suppose they must number fifteen thousand men.
Q.—You don't know how many in each trade ?

A.—No, sir. I know that we have eighteen thousand or twenty
thousand boys and girls in this city who are growing up for the State
Prison and houses of prostitution for want of employment, because
the Chinese have filled all the places.

Alexander Badlam sworn.
Mr. Raymond—What is your business?'
A.—Assessor of San Francisco.
Q.—For how long ?

A.—A little over a year.
Q-—What is the total value of property assessed here?
A.—Not fill- from thi-ce hundred million dollars,

(i.—How mucli prnp(>rty is assessed to the Chinese?
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A.—I think their personal property amounts to about five hun-
dred thousand dollars. The real estate probably amounts to one
hundred and fifty thousand or two hundred thousand dollars. The
population of tliis city is probably two hundred and thirty thou-
sand—from two hundred and thirty thousand to two hundred and
fifty thousand. The Chinese number about thirty thousand, and
pay only about one three-thousandths part of the tax.

Q.—Do you know who own this Chinese quarter ?

A.—Yes, sir. [Witness subnaitted a list of property owners.]
Q.—What is the general character of this population—is it good or

bad?
A.—Bad, I think.
Q.—Do you know whether rentals are high in the Chinese quarters ?

A.—The Chinese pay better rents because they can crowd so many
into so small a space.

Q.—How long have you resided in this city?

A.—Twelve years.

Q.—How many Christian Chinamen have you seen ?

A.—I don't know that I ever saw any.
Q.—In your judgment what effect has this population on the

morals of the youths of this community?
A.—I think the effect is bad upon young and old. They are a very

undesirable class of people. Their statements cannot be depended
upon. They pay little tax, and endeavor in every way to evade
even that.

Q.—Are they disposed to acquire property ?

A.—I think that recently they have discovered that large interest
can be made on their money by leasing land and putting up brick
houses, and some are doing it. At present the real estate owned by.

them will not exceed in value two hundred thousand dollars.

D. J. Murphy sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in this city ?

A.—Over twenty-two years.

Q.—What is your profession ?

A.—Attorney-at-law.
Q.—What official positions have you held in this city ?

A.—District Attorney two years, and I am in my second term now.
Q.—In your official capacity, have you been brought into contact

with Chinese ?

A.—Yes, sir ; I have looked on my docket for two years, and I find
that of seven hundred cases that I examined before the Grand Jury,
one hundred and twenty were Chinese, principally burglaries, grand
larcenies, and murders—chiefly burglary. They are very adroit and
expert thieves. I have not had time to examine for the last two and
a half years, but the proportion has largely increased during that
time.

Q.—Do you find any difficulty in the administration of justice,
where they are concerned ?

A.—Yes, sir. In capital cases, particularly, we are met Avith per-
jury.

_
I have no doubt but that they act under the direction of

superiors, and swear as ordered. In many cases witnesses are spir-
ited away, or alibis are proven. They can produce so many witnesses
as to create a doubt in the minds of jurymen, and thus escape justice.
In cases where I have four or five witnesses for the prosecution, they
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will bring in ten or fifteen on the part of the defense. They seem to

think that numbers must succeed, and it very frequently so happens.
It frequently occurs that before the Grand Jury, or on preliminary
examination, witnesses swear so as to convict, but on the trial they
turn square around and swear the other way. I have heard it said
that they have secret tribunals where they settle all these things, but
I know nothing of that. It is my impression that something of the
kind exists, and I think they sometimes use our Courts to enforce
their decrees. I have had to appeal to Executive clemency for par-
don for Chinamen sent to the State Prison by false swearing, under
circumstances which led me to believe them to have been the victims
of some organization of that kind.

Q.—Innocent men can be convicted?
A.—Yes; and I have no doubt innocent men are convicted through

the medium of perjury and "jobs" fixed up on them. I have had
doubts, during the last three months, in cases of magnitude, involving
long terms of imprisonment.

Q.—Among reputable lawyers of this city, who have had expe-
rience with Chinese testimony in the Courts, what value has that
testimony, standing by itself?

A.—By itself, and without being corroborated by extrinsic facts or
white testimony, it is very unreliable.

Q.—That is the opinion of the better class of lawyers?
A.—That is my opinion, and I have had considerable experience

with them.
Q.—Do you know any Christian Chinamen?
A.—The only one I saw was a clergyman—Father Tom—in years

gone by. A great many go to Christian churches and Sunday Schools^
but I have very little faith in them and their Christianity.

Q.—Assuming that there are thirty thousand Chinese in this city,

about what, in j^our opinion, is the proportion belonging to the crim-
inal classes, including prostitutes, thieves, gamblers, and violaters of
the city ordinances?

A.—I should think seven-tenths or eight-tenths. I have done
business with some Chinese merchants, and found them high-minded,
fair, and honest; but, as a class, the Chinese here, I think, are
naturally vicious, dishonest, and untruthful.

Q.—What dangers may be apprehended from the presence of a
population like that in a city of. this kind?

A.—I am not prepared to give an answer to that, although I think
it is dangerous to the morals of the community, and there is great
danger to be apprehended from admixture with them. I am fearful
of it in the future. I see but very little good resulting to the commu-
nity from the greater portion of this class. The charges upon which
they are tried are generally of the higher grades, sucli as felonies of
the various grades.

A. ScHELL sworn.
Air. JIayviond—How long have you resided in California?

'

A.—Since tlic sixth dav of July, eighteen hundred and fifty.

(,>,—Whore do you reside?
A.— Knight's Kerry, Stanislaus County.

What is your business?
A.— 1 have been engaged in the practice of law. I am now engaged
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in grape and wool growing and in stock raising. My business is

rather of a multifarious character.

Q.—Have you been in the habit of employing Chinese laborers to

any extent?
A.—I have, since living at the Ferry in eighteen hundred and fifty-

six, employed all kinds of laborers—Scandinavians, French, Irish,

and Chinese—employing eight or ten men, on an average, all the

year round. I find that there are good and bad laborers among all

classes. I prefer to employ white men when I_ can get them, but
they cannot be had, and I am obliged to take Chinese. Were it not
for Chinamen, much of my work would be left undone.

Q.—Did you hear the testimony of officers and the District Attor-

ney relative to Chinese here?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Have you been brought in contact with that class of men?
A.—We occasionally get criminals, but I am not speaking of them.

I never met but one Chinaman who could not read and write his

own language, and I have met a great many white men that could
not do it. I have often, in the practice of my profession, been called

upon to prosecute and defend Chinese, and would corroborate the
testimony of Mr. Murphy, that there is not much credibility to be
attached to their testimony. So far as their oath is concerned in a
Court of law, I think very little reliance can be placed upon it. I

think it is the prevailing opinion, among Californians, that they are

not to be believed in Court, unless corroborated by white testimony

;

but, so far as the labor element is concerned, I think they are an
important element in this State. How you may be affected in the
city I cannot say, but I know in the country, if the Chinese element
of labor was taken away from us it would be a great detriment. In
the country there is no competition between Chinamen and white
men, but I find this ditference : the Chinaitien will stay and work,
but the white man, as soon as he gets a few dollars, will leave and go
elsewhere. Once in a while I get a good white man, and he will

work until he gets enough money to buy a farm for himself; then I
have to go and get more laborers.

Q.—Do the Chinese ever save money and buy farms?
A.—No ; I don't know that they do, but there is nothing to encour-

age Chinamen. The unfriendly legislation of this State is such as
to discourage them. I believe the laboring man is an advantage to

the country, whether Chinese or white men. There is room for all,

and there is need for all the labor that can be brought to this country.
I believe that if you exclude Chinese you will have to close up every
woolen mill on the coast. The question is, whether we should
encourage home manufactures or send money East for shoddy goods.

Q.—What class of immigration would you prefer—those who come
here, live a short time and leave with their earnings, or those Avho
come here to settle and build a home?
- A.—The latter, of course ; but you don't get that in the white men.
I prefer white men in my place, but I have come here and tried to

get them, but I have failed. With white girls it is the same way.
They ^vill not go to the country and do what work we want them to.

There is not enough labor to carry on the industrial and manufact-
uring pursuits, so Chinamen are necessary.

Q.—Don't you think that this is so only because Chinese labor is

so cheap?
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A.—The white man's work is worth more than the Chinaman's,
and he is better paid; but in the country we cannot depend upon
him. I do not know how it is in the city.

Q.—Don't you think there is enough white labor in California to

carry on the industrial pursuits ?

A.'—That may be. I do not know.

SEVENTH DAY.

San Fkancisco, April 19th, 1876.

J. P. M. Eraser sworn.
Mr. Pierson—Have you ever resided in China?
A.—I have—fifteen years. I was in the British Consular service

from eighteen hundred and fifty-nine to eighteen hundred and sev-

enty-four.
Q.—Are you a citizen of the United States?
A.—No, I am not. I have only been in California for about three

weeks.
Q.—Did you ever live in Hongkong?
A.—No. I lived six years in Canton.
Q.^—Do you know from what part of China emigrants to the United

States come ?

A.—Mostly from Canton.
Q.—To what class does the mass belong?
A.—To the laboring class—what we call coolies. The word coolie

does not define anything at all. He can be called upon to do any
kind of labor. By coolie we mean simply a laborer.

Q.—What was the coolie trade?
A.—Contracts by which Chinamen were sent to foreign countries

to pei'form labor for a certain number of years, at the expiration of
which they were to be returned to China. This trade was made
objectionable from the fact that in eighteen hundred and sixty there
was a great deal of kidnaping of Chinamen to supply the trade.

The foreigners had Chinese agents on shore,, who used to kidnap
great numbers of Chinamen, and shut them up in barracoons, whence
they were taken on board ships and taken to Peru and Chili, and
other places. This trade, therefore, became so obnoxious that a stop
Avas put to it.

Q,.—Do you know anything about the terms on which Chinese are
transported to this country ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—How are the Chinese emigrants taken from Canton to Hong-
kong?

A.—Ships are chartered direct from Canton, but they must neces-
sarily uo to Hoiiokoiio- bofove they can clear. The vast majority of
ciiiim-nnls sliip diivcdv Irniu Ilon-kono,

<}. h.i ynii kiu.w how (licy Iroiu Canton to Hongkong?
A. 'I'hcrc is ail iiiiinriisc Junk (rallic and steamer traffic, and any

MiiKiiiiil dl' \cssrls |>l\'iii,u hciwccii the two places all the time.
Willi! i\n you uiulcrshiiKl of the relative jurisdiction or power

ol' iht' pros iiK-inl .uoNcniiiu'iils and the Chinese Empire?
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A.—The provinces are all subject to a central government, except
Corea.

Q.—What is the head officer of the Canton Province called?

A.—Viceroy.
Q.—Is he appointed or elected ?

A —Appointed by the Imperial Government.
Q.—Have you been through the Chinese quarter of this city, to any

extent?
A.—Yes ; I have been in a good number of merchants' shops.

Q.—Have you been in the alleys and the lower places?
A.—No, sir. I have had too great an experience with Chinese cities

to frequent these places.

Q.—Taking the Chinese quarter as a whole, you cannot say how it

compares with Chinese cities in point of cleanliness, etc.?

A.—No. All I can say is, that there is not a clean city in China.
Q.—Are the people clean or filthy, as a whole?
A.—By no means cleanly.

Q.—Have the Chinese any governmental system of education ?

A.—Yes, sir. All the men, as a rule, can read and write.

Q.—Is education compulsory?
A.—I think not; but it is expected that every man shall read and

write.
Q.—What is the social condition or position of the female in

China?
A.—She is supposed to take the position of general helper; not

that of a companion. They are not thought much of.

Q.—How are they regarded by the men—as equals, or inferiors?

A.—Inferiors. You cannot buy a man ; but you can buj: a woman.
A man can buy as many wives as he pleases; or, rather, I should
call them concubines. There is only one wife really, who is at the
head of affairs; but the children of all are regarded as legitimate, as

the law allows them to have these concubines. The Emperor, for

instance, has one wife and seventy-two concubines, but all the chil-

dren wear the yellow girdle, that signifies imperial blood ; and they
are looked upon as a part of the royal family.

Q.—Do respectable Chinese women, as a rule, leave China?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Does the Chinese Government encourage or discourage emi-
gration ?

A.—T do not think they encourage it. They rather like to have
their people stay at home.

Q.—Have you lived in a Chinese village where there were no other
English-speaking people ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Were the Chinese orderly?
A.—Yes, sir. It was only eighteen miles from the Great Wall, and

during an excessively cold winter, yet I heard of no robberies, or
anything of that sort.

Q.—.Judging the Chinese from a European standard, what can you
say of their morality?
A.—They are not a bit worse than some European nations.
Q.—Do you think there would be any objection, on the part of the

Chinese Government, to making a commercial treaty, and in that
treaty to prevent the emigration of the lower classes?

A.—I think there w^ould not.
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Q.—Do you think, from your knowledge of the Chinese Govern-
ment, that such a modification could be made ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know what they do with female children in China?
A.—As regards infanticide, that is not so widespread a calamity as

is generally believed.
Q.—Is it criminal to destroy female children?

_

A.—It is criminal to commit murder of any kind. Their laws are
as rigid as any in the Napoleon Code.

Q.—Have you ever met a Christian Chinaman ?

A.—Yes—by name.
Q.—Why do you say " by name " ?

A.—Because I don't believe you can get a Christian Chinaman,
unless you pay him to be such.

Q.—What is your opinion of the labor of American and English
missionaries in that country ?

A.—It has been anything but successful. I do not think there are
any strides being made towards the advancement of Christianity.

They will take what advantage they can of the free gifts of the white
race, such as medicine, etc., and pretend to do such as you want as

long as they are kept supplied.
Q.—From what part of England did you come ?

A.—I am a Scotchman.
Q.—What effect do you think the presence ot thirty thousand

Chinese would have upon a city of two hundred and thirty thousand
inhabitants ?

A.—There would not be room for them.
Q.—Is there any part of England so thickly settled as the Chinese

quarter of this city, where thirty thousand men live upon seven or
eight blocks?

A.—I think not.

Q.—Have you ever seen in China any considerable number of
Chinese when their passions were excited?

A.—Yes, I have.
Q.—How do they act under such circumstances?
A.—They talk a good deal, brandish their knives, etc., but when

there is any show of resistance they are very quick at running
away. They are arrant cowards, but so long as they have any kind
of a foreigner to lead them, they will go where he will go. As soon
as he falls, they scamper.

F. A. GiBBS sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in California?
A.—Since January, eighteen hundred and fifty—twenty-six years.
Q.—How long in the City of San Francisco?
A.—From eighteen hundred and seventy to the present time. The

balance of the time I resided in Sacramento.
Q.—What is your official position ?

A.—Supervisor from tlic I^leventh Ward, city government.
Do vol! know auvlliiim- nlu.ut 1 los] litals in this citv

?

A. I nin ( 'li;ni-inan of Ihc Hospital Committee.
<,». Aiv Ihriv any Cliincsc in the hospitals?
A. Ill (he liospital, one ; in the almshouse, one ; and in the pest-

lioii^f, tliirl>-si\. I Ihink eight are afilicted with leprosy, and most
ol' the lialaiK'e with venereal diseases.
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Q.—Do the Chinese contribute anything for the support of these

persons?
A.—Nothing whatever.
Q.—What do they do with their sick and helpless?

A.—I understand they are turned out to die ?

Q.—Have you ever been through the Chinese quarter of this city?

A.—Yes, sir ; several times.
Q.—What is its condition as to cleanliness ?

A.—It is in a miserable condition—-a disgrace to the city and to the
police for permitting it, and to the health department, too, I think.

Q.—In your opinion, what influence has the presence of this Chi-
nese population on the morals of this city?

A.—A very bad one, indeed. The women have inoculated the
youth with diseases. The prices are so cheap in Chinatown that
young lads resort there, and as a consequence have all sorts of vene-
real diseases. There are many cases of young men in the hospital,

suffering from syphilis, contracted in the Chinese quarter.

Q.—Have you ever seen any Christian Chinamen ?

A.—No, sir; I have not. I have been told that the Chinese each
pay five cents a day for the right to be doctored free when sick, but
should a Chinaman fail to pay his five cents, he must look out for

himself.
Mr. Rogers—You say a great many young boys are inoculated with

these diseases—are many of them in the city institutions?
A.—I think there are some, but a great many more are cured out-

side. A large number of dispensations are given and filled at the
city institutions.

Andrew McKenzie sworn.
Mr. Pierson—What is your business ?

A.—A local officer.

Q.—How long have you been such ?

A.—Three years or a little over, for the Royal Chinese Theater.
Q.—Where is that?
A.—On Jackson Street; and also, a year and a half on Jackson

Street proper, and taking a portion of Bartlett Alley.
Q.—Do you mean by that that you have served four and one-half

years as a local?
A.—Yes; but I have been on the police force since eighteen hun-

dred and fifty-two.

Q.—Have you ever estimated the number of Chinese in the Chinese
quarter ?

A.—In the Chinese quarter itself there are about fifteen thousand
or twenty thousand. Scattered on the outskirts and through the city
there are about ten thousand more.

Q.—How large a space does this quarter cover?
A.—Seven or eight blocks.
Q.—What is its condition ?

A.—The streets are clean and the fronts of the stores are pretty
clean, but when you go underneath and back of the houses, it becomes
filthy. The alleys are very unclean. The houses are from one to
four stores high, and built mostly of brick.

Q.—Are there any considerable numbers of Chinese houses of
prostitution on those alleys ?

20 88
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A.—There are quite a number, but I think just now they are all

closed.

Q.—Are there gambling houses on your beat?
A.—There have been, but they have all been closed within the last

two weeks.
Q.—How many were there before?
A.—About twenty. We have never entirely suppressed gambling,

but generally managed to keep it under some restraint. We have
driven it and prostitution to the back streets, and off the street itself.

Q.—How are Chinese women held here?
A.—I think Mr. Rogex's can inform you better on that point than I

can. He was employed by the Chinese up at the barracoon. There
is more or less bondage in houses of prostitution—white and Chi-
nese, too.

Q.—What do you mean by barracoon ?

A.—A place where women coming from the ships are placed. It

is underneath the joss-house or the old theater fronting on St. Louis
Alley, and running to Dupont Street. They are kept there until
apportioned out.

Mr. Haymond—Do you remember the time an attempt was made
to send Chinese prostitutes back to China?
A.—I do.

Q.—Do you know what officers were on duty and had charge of it

then?
A.—I do not.

Q.—Is it not a notorious fact that these Chinese prostitutes are held
as slaves, subject to the pleasure of their owners?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know how they are treated?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do you know whether they are made to work in the daytime?
A.—I have seen some of them sewing button-holes, sitting in their

door-ways.
Mr. Pierson—Is that barracoon maintained there now?
A.—I think not, because no Chinawomen are coming now. They

have stopped coming within the last year. In speaking of lepers,
the Chinese told me they tried to get them away on the steamers, but
could not. I used to bring in visitors to see them.

Q.—Do you know how many lepers there are in the Chinese quar-
ter?

A.—I think, five or six. I don't know whether it is leprosy all

through or not. It may be a sort of syphilitic disease.
,Q.—Where are these lepers kept?
A.—Some in Cooper's Alley. They live in a small room by them-

selves, and wlien visitors go to see them they generally give two or
four bits, llia( snjtports them.
Q.— I luw (I,) 111,. ( 'hinese treat their sick, disabled, and helpless?
A.—Tlin-c licl, lilting to companies are taken care of. The others

linvc In l(),ik (.u1 lui- llicniselves or go to the hospitals.

'i'- W'liat li;is licfii your cxpci'lence as to the honesty of tlie Chi-

\ 'I'licrc is ;i -real ileal of dishonesty, but I think there are some
'""""-I

' iqion tlu'in as being as lioixest as white
'I'Ih' Cliiiicsc look upon us as I'ascals, and we look upon

lliMM m Ihosainoway.
^
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Q,.—Would you believe them under oath?
A.—A great many I would not believe. That is the rule. There

are exceptions, of course.
Q.—Have you ever been in the Globe Hotel?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—How many people sleep there?
A.—I suppose between two and three hundred.
Q.—Is it difficult to enforce ordinances among the Chinese?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—You say that gambling houses and houses of prostitution are
now closed?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And why?
A.—For the simple reason that they can get no business.
Q.—Is that caused by the enforcing of the city ordinances?
A.—I suppose it is.

Q.—Is it possible to enforce all the ordinances of the city?

A.—I do not think so. While I believe San Francisco to be the
best governed city in the world, to enforce the ordinances in the Chi-
nese quarter would require a police force so large as to bankrupt the
city.

Q.—Is it difficult to enforce the fire ordinance?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do they habitually violate the health ordinance?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And the laws regarding gambling and prostitution ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—So the great mass of the Chinese population is a criminal one,
living in open violation of laws and ordinances?

A.—A great many.
Q.—And it is very difficult to enforce the laws?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know any city in the world where the laws are violated
with the impunity they are in the Chinese quarter of this city?

A.—No; and I do not know of any people in the world who have
the means to live better, yet will not live better.

Q.—Do you know the building on Jackson Street, near the theater
—the building in which is Dr. Gibson's Sunday School?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Is it leased to Chinamen?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Who leases it?

A.—The Rev. Dr. Otis Gibson, the Chinese missionary.
Q.—How does it compare, in regard to filth and dirt, with the

Globe Hotel?
A.—It is filthier and dirtier. He has recently erected an engine

there for pumping water for use in that house, and the water pumped
is the seepage of all the sinks in the neighborhood.

Q.—Do you think it possible for any living being to live in a
dirtier, filthier place than this house of Gibson's?
A.—No, sir ; that house is as filthy as I have seen them. Had I

not seen it with my own eyes I would not believe that any animal
could exist in such a place.

Q.—Would you think a hog could exist there, unless you saw it?
A.—It would make very bad meat for butchers.
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Q.—Do the Chinese live there?
A.—They do.

Q.—How many live in a room seven feet high by eight or ten feet?

A.—I suppose fifteen or twenty. They have bunks there like a

ship's forecastle.

Q.—Will you give a description of the kind of filth they have
there?

A.—It is almost indescribable. It is much of all kinds. There is

rotten garbage there, seepage water—filth of all kinds. A steam
engine has been constructed to pump water for the use of Chinese,
and the water pumped is from the sinks and water-closets of the
whole neighborhood. The Chinese use that water, for it is being
forced upon them.

Q.—Who forces it upon them?
A.—The landlord.
Q.—Who is the landlord? .

A.—The Rev. Otis Gibson. When Gibson was building that engine,
and also a wooden house in there, I notified him that it was against
the fire ordinance, and he got a permit from the Board of Super-
visors. Regarding the enforcement of ordinances, I will say that
among white people others will complain and assist the officers, but
among the Chinese each one does all he can to defeat us. They assist

each other in every way, and it is very difficult for us to enforce the law.
Q.—You are paid by the Chinese, are you not?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And a large part of your pay comes from gamblers and prosti-

tutes?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Does the closing of these houses aff'ect your salary to any great
extent?
A.—Yes, sir. We do not make such big collections. There is a

dark hour in all kinds of business, and this is our dark hour just now.

Alfred Clark recalled.

Mr. Haymond—Give us a description of the Chy Lung case.

A.—In eighteen hundred and seventy-four a number of Chinese
prostitutes came here; and on the arrival of the Chinese steamer,
the Chief of Police, with several officers, took the women to the City
Hall. Mr. Gibson was used as interpreter, and the women examined.
Some of them testified that they came under contract for service;
but they did not care to fulfill tlie contract, if they could get out of
it. Many oi' tlic wouu'ii eitlici' would not talk, or swore they came
to see tlicii- liusliiinds. In St'iitcmbor of eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-four Ilic ( '(.iinnissioiicr Immigration caused the detention, on
Itoai'd tlic -traiiici' .lapaii, of a uuml)er of women who came on that
vessel— 1 iliiiik iwciiiyHiiK—said (o l)e prostitutes. It was so deter-
iiiiiH'd l'>' (lie Stale (

'(Mii'ls, and llie women ordered sent to China.
I 'nd(a'sr, ii,,ii ,,ne liuiidred seventy-four of the Penal Code, these
N\'iiiieii wci-e delaiiied (Ml hoai'd llie \-essel under direction of Com-
mi-HinK ! I'ielrowski. They weiv l)r(iu-ht before the Fourth District

l (III habeas eorpus, bill were reiiiaii(UHl. Tlic case was taken to
the Supreme ( 'niirl (iClhe Stale al Ihe July teiaii of eighteen hundred
and M \ ( iil\ -loiir. ai.d there the opinion of the lower Court was sus-
l:nne,l, ;ind an or<ler entered i'e<iuiriim the Taeilic Mail Steamship
Comiiauy to laki; Ilium back to China, or give the bonds required
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under section one hundred and seventy-four. As the steamer was
about to sail with them, they were taken by the Coroner of San Fran-

cisco on a writ of habeas corpus, issued from the United States Cir-

cuit Court. Upon a hearing, that Court reversed the decision of the

State Courts, decided that the women were improperly detained, and
the parties were discharged. The case was taken to the Supreme
Court of the United States, and this latter decision sustained. Since

that time we have done nothing in that matter.

Q.—It appeared in testimony this morning that the City of San
Francisco, outside of the Chinese quarter, is the best governed city

in the world. What is your opinion ?

A.—I think that is correct. Our police reports compare very

favorably with any other. In London the arrests average yearly

seven to each officer; here it is one hundred and fifty. It is very
difficult to enforce laws in the Chinese quarter, for reasons already

given before your committee. It is almost impossible to get evidence
against Chinese law-breakers, because they all swear together. To
enforce the laws and ordinances, as we do in other parts of the city,

would require a very large police force, and the city could not stand

the expense. I suppose fifty officers stationed there all the time
might preserve order and enforce the laws; but fifty officers for seven
or eight blocks is something unheard of.

Samuel H. Cohen sworn.
Mr. Haymond—Of what country are you a native?
A.—England.
Q.—Were you ever in China?
A.—Six years, within a mouth.
Q.—What time?
A.—From eighteen hundred and forty-three to eighteen hundred

and forty-nine. Since eighteen hundred and forty-nine I have lived

here, in this city.

Q.—State what you know about the social, moral, and political

condition of the Chinese people.

A.—I begin with the morals: I have lived in the south of China,
in Hongkong. We saw there very little of the Chinamen to know
what they are, because the government gives them a certain part of

the town. I saw enough, however, to convince me that the morals
of the Chinese are worse than those of any people that I have met
with. [Witness details series of unnatural, indecent, brutal crimes
and offenses, which came under his own observation in China, and
which are of such a character as to be unfit for publication.] They
are very dirty people. I have seen them pick lice from themselves,
and eat them. In Shanghai, in the public gardens, I have seen them
sit down and perform that very interesting, but most disgusting,

operation. In Hongkong they have to be clean, because the police

look after them particularly. The policemen are districted there in
such a manner that they are enabled to keep the place clean.

Q.—Do you know anything about the destruction of female chil-

dren?
A.—I have heard of it up north, and also at the south. In the

public streets they have large cesspools. Everything is open and
exposed, and these public water-closets are being used at all hours
of the day and night; and women never dare to go upon the street,

because of the indecencies which they would have to witness if they
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did. These places become filled up and flow over the streets, and
then are scooped up in buckets and carried to a reservoir in the
country. It is then used for manure, to assist the growth of vegeta-

bles. In traveling in the north of China, I have seen a great many
Catholic Chinamen. The Catholics there seem to have done more
towards Christianizing the Chinese than all the rest. A Catholic

priest told me their mission had converted sixty thousand in two
years. The Chinese, as a class, are thieves, from Mandarin down.
While I kept store there, I have detected high officials and low Chi-
namen in the act of stealing from me. The punishments in some
cases are excessively severe, even barbarous. They will lie. You
cannot get the truth from them. Bribery is very common in official

business.

Davis Louderbaok sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in San Francisco?
A.—Since eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

Q—What positions have you held?
A.—From eighteen hundred and sixty-four I was Prosecuting

Attorney for the Police Judge's Court until I was elected Judge of that
Court.

Q.—What do you know about the habits, customs, and social and
moral status of the Chinese population in this city?'

A.—I think they are a very immoral, mean, mendacious, dishonest,
thieving people, as a general thing.

Q.—What are the difficulties in the way of the administration of
justice where they are concerned ?

A.—As witnesses, their veracity is of the lowest degree. They do
not appear to realize the sanctity of an oath, and it is difficult to

enforce the laws, where they are concerned, for that reason. They
are very apt, in all cases and under all circumstances, to resort to

perjury and the subornation of perjury. They also use our criminal
law to revenge themselves upon their enemies, and malicious prose-
cutions are frequent.

Q.—Do you know anything of the tenure by which Chinese women
are held?
A.—In cases I have investigated, parties have been convicted for

dealing in this Chinese slavery^buying and selling women for pur-
poses of prostitution. The women probably never realize that they
are free agents, but act as though they were slaves.

Q.—Suppose a woman desired to escape from that life, what would
be her chance for success?
A.—They very seldom desire to escape, they are so inured to pros-

titution and lewdness. Occasionally one of them gets married, but
tlioy know nothing of domestic life as we understand it. All these
Wdiiicn lici'c arc in'ostitutes, or have been prostitutes. I have not
nicl Willi II viii.ulr drccnt Chinawoman.

*i* -^if •ill classes of ( 'hincse engaged in this traffic in women?
A. I lliink imt. I have heard that tlie merchants were engaged

Ml il, Iml Ih, IV has n. vrr h,vn aiiv cvidriur in show that.
Al.niii whal iir(.iM,i-li,,i, ,,r ihc Chincsi- iiopulation in this city

•Mv hahiliial law-hrcakcrs, vidlators of the citv ordinances, thieves,
.lmimI.I,.i-s, imistitiitcs, and living oil the wages of crime?

A. Th,. |,n.|K,rti„n IS very givat.
l>i aviiig out tif considei'alion the Chinese part of this city, how
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are the laws generally enforced in San Francisco, as compared with
other cities?

A.—I think they are enforced a little better than in other cities.

It is difficult to enforce the laws among the Chinese, because of their

mendacity and bad habits generally.
Q.—What is the effect upon the public morals, of that population,

in a city like this?

A.—I think their presence is degrading to the white race.

Q.—Have you ever seen any Christian Chinamen?
A.—I have seen those who professed to be Christians. I never

tested their sincerity. When Chinese are brought into Court I never
think of inquiring into their religion.

Q.—What is your opinion in regard to the advancement of Chris-
tianity by reason of the presence of the Chinese here?

A.—I don't think it amounts to much.
Q.—L>o you think the presence of these people tends to the improve-

ment of the morals of the community?
A.—No, sir; I think the reverse.
Q.—It does not tend to the advancement of Christian civilization?

A.—I think their presence is injurious to religion as weU as morals.
Q.—What are the difficulties encountered in attempting to stop

prostitution in this city?

A.—Inability to obtain sufficient evidence to justify conviction.
We do not understand their language, and of course cannot go by
general appearances. We must have legal evidence to warrant con-
viction for prostitution.

Q.-—With a Chinese population confined to seven or eight blocks,
would it not be easy to obtain evidence if the heads of the Chinese
companies were to wish to stop it?

A.—They could render great assistance.

Q.—Do they do that ?

A.—I never knew them to do that.

Yung Ty sworn. J. Millard interpreter.

Mr. McCoppin—How long have you been in California?
A.—Fifteen years.
Q.—From what part of China did you come?
A.—Three days' travel from Canton.
Q.—Are you President of the Hop-wo Company?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—How many members of that company are there?
A.—Our books show thirty-four thousand, but of this number ten

thousand have returned to China, leaving twenty-four thousand
here now. I do not know how many are in San Francisco, for I have
been President only six months.

Q.—Are any of your company gamblers?
A.—I do not know. I am not acquainted with any.
Q.—Do any women belong to your company?
A.—Some families.

Q.—Are any of those houses of prostitution in the Chinese quarter
carried on under the management of your people?

A.—No, sir; we do not have anything to do with them.
Q.—How do people belonging to your company come here?
A.—They raise money mostly at home. Some borrow from friends

in China.
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Q.—What do they do with their sick ?

A.—If they have relatives they take care of them.
Q.—How is it that so many Chinese are in our hospitals?
A.—I don't know. All that belong to our company we take care of.

Q.—Are you willing to join the Presidents of the other companies
to send back to China people afflicted with incurable diseases?

A.—We will consult together. If they are willing, I am.
Q.—How many of the thirty-four thousand belonging to your com-

pany are coolies ?

A.—We have none of that class, for our men are mostly farmers at

home.
Q.—Are they men who own the land?
A.—Most of them are working it on shares ; some of them own the

ground. Some of them are working for wages, while some work for

themselves.
Q.—Are they called coolies ?

A.—I don't know what you mean by coolies. They are not slaves ;.

they are simply the lower class of men who work for a living.

Q.—What is a coolie ?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—Do you know what a slave is ?

A.—We have no such in our country.
Q.—Have you ever heard of the coolie trade?
A.—I don't know any such thing in China.
Q.—How many Chinamen in this city are Christians?
A.—I don't know.
Q.—Do you know one?
A.—No, sir. I have only been here in this city six months. I

have been in this country fifteen years.
Q.—Have you ever heard of the Burlingame treaty ?

A.—I have heard of it.

Q.—Have you ever read it?

A.—No, sir; I have only heard it spoken of.

Sing How sworn. J. Millard interpreter.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you been in California?
A.—Six years.
Q.—From what part of China did you come ?

A.—Canton.
Q.—Of what company are you President?
A.—Kong-chow.
Q-—How many Chinese in this State belong to your company.**
A.—A little (ivcr fifteen thousand.
Q.—lldw many of them are in San Francisco?
A.— 1 n I less a 1 tout five thousand.
Q.—Do you know any Christian Chinamen ?

A.—1 don't know anything about them.
Q.—Have you ever seen one ?

A.— 1 do not associate witli them. I don't know anything about
flii iii. If I liavr s(>( n them, I do not recognize them as Christians.

I >o aii\- Christians 1 K'long to your company

?

A. 11 llicy do. 1 would not be apt to know it.

Mr. Mc( 'njiiuii— What do you do with your sick?
A.— If \ have brothers or relations, they take care of them; if

not, we (akr > arr of tliem.
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Q.—Why is it there are so many Chinese in our hospitals?

A.—I don't know about that. I have only been President three
months, and have not learned all these things.

Q.—Are you willing to join the other companies in sending back
to China Chinamen afflicted with incurable diseases ?

A.—I do not know what our company would do. We are not very
well off, but I will consult with the others, and see what they say.

Q.—Do you know who own the women in these houses of prostitu-

tion ?

A.—I do not associate with the men who have control of these

women.
Q.—Do any of these men belong to your company?
A.—I cannot tell. If they do, they do not tell me.
Q.—Why don't you exercise your influence to discourage gambling

and prostitution among the Chinese?
A.—We do discourage it, but they do not pay any attention to us.

They do not let us know about these things.

Q.—Do you know that there are Chinese prostitutes in this city?

A.—I suppose there are.

Q.—Did you ever see one?
A.—I have seen plenty of women on the street, but which are

prostitutes and which are private women I don't know.
Q.—Did you ever make any inquiry about it?

A.—No ; I don't have anything to do with that kind of business.
Q.—Do you know any gamblers?
A.—There are gamblers here, I think, but I have never seen any.
Q.—^How long have you been President of this company ?

A.—A little over three months.
Q.—How often do you change ?

A.—Sometimes once a year ; sometimes once in two years.

Q.—Who elects the President ?

A.—The merchants and members of our company.
Q.—How is the selection made ?

A.—By voice. The merchants mostly get together and make it up
who shall be President.

Q.—What is the salary?
A.—I get eighty dollars a month and board myself.
Q.—Do you know what a coolie is?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Have you heard of the coolie trade ?

A.—I don't know anything about that.
Q.—Have you ever heard of the Burlingame treaty?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—What induced you to come to this country ?

A.—I came here to keep a store and to do business. There are a
good many in this country who send back to China and praise it up,
and that induces some folks to come.
Q.—Does the Chinese Government desire Chinamen to come to this

country, or does it desire them to stay at home?
A.—We have no regulation as to that matter. Anybody can come

and go back.
Q.—Were you a merchant in China?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—What would be considered a good salary for a clerk in Canton ?

A.—It depends upon the kind of business. In the large houses,
21 96
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three hundred dollars or four hundred dollars a year. Small houses
pay as low as twenty dollars a year.

Q.—Three hundred dollars or four hundred dollars for the very
best?

A.—Yes ; some pay as high as that. They pay that price only for

expert labor.

Q.—How many people are living in Canton?
A.—Over a million.

Si Quon sworn. J. Millard interpreter.

Mr. McCoppin—What position do you hold?
A.—President of the Yung-wo Company.
Q.—For how long ?

A.—Fourteen years.

Q.—What do they pay you ?

A.—Sixty dollars a month.
Q.—How many people belong to your company in California?
A.—Ten thousand.
Q.—How many women ?

A.—Not many.
Q.—How many Chinawomen are there in San Francisco ?

A.—There must be over one thousand.
Q.—How many are not prostitutes?
A.—Several hundred.
Q.—Are these several hundred married ?

_
A.—Most of them come here as wives, while some have been mar-

ried according to American customs.
Q.—What do you do with your sick?
A.—Some are taken care of by friends and some by the company.
Q.—Why are so many in our hospitals?

.

A.—There may be some in foreign hospitals, but we take care of
most of them ourselves. Each company takes care of its own men.

Q.—Are you willing to unite with the other companies in sending
back to China Chinamen afflicted with incurable diseases?

A.—I think our company would be willing to do it.

Q.—How many Christian Chinamen do you know in this city?
A.—About ten or fifteen belong to my company.
Q.—How many among all the Chinese?
A.—I do not know.
Q.—Are they better or worse than other Chinamen?
A.—They principally talk as good, if they only follow it up.
Q.—Would you trust a Christian Chinaman as soon as any other ?

A.—I have never had any business directly with them, and I don't
know Avhether I would trust them or not.

Q.—Do you know any gamblers ?

A.—No, sir.

_
—Do you know how the men belonging to your company in this

city are employed?
A.—Some arc in business, and some do all kinds of work.
Q.— lliiw uiniiv ai\' servants \n families?
A.- l .l.-iTt kiiuw.
Q.—

1
Imw iii;ni\- are at work making boots and shoes?

A.—We ( nu n in tlio shoe factories, but very few.
(i.— Ildw nian>- aic making overalls, shirts, and drawers?
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A.—Very few. We have men engaged in a great many different

things, but I don't know how many.
Q.—How many officers has the Chinese Government in this city?

A.—None, except one, who is in the East. We expect one this

falL
Q.—What is he coming for ? -

A.—I think he is coming here to go east to the American head-
quarters.

Chin Fong Chow sworn. J. Millard interpreter.

Mr. Haymond—From what part of China did you come ?

A.—One day and a half's travel from Canton.
Q.^—How long have you been in California ?

A.—Eight years.

Q.—What position do you hold now ?

A.—President of the Yan-wo Compan5^
Q.—How many members of that company are there in California?
A.—Four thousand three hundred.
Q.—How many Chinamen are in California altogether, that do not

belong to one of the six companies ?

A.—About one thousand.
Q.—Are there not twice that many ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—To what company do the prostitutes belong?
A.—I do not know.
Q.—To what company do the gamblers belong?
A.—I do not know.
Q.—Do you know any Christian Chinamen?
A.—No.
Q.—Where do they live?
A.—I don't know.
Q.^—Did you ever see a Christian Chinaman?
A.—I do not know. I would not know one if I should see him.
Q.—Who controls the Chinese joss-houses?
A.—Each company has a temple.
Q.—Who has charge of the one on Jackson Street?
A.-—I don't know. It is not under the charge of my company.
Q.—Who supports them?
A.—I don't know.
Q.—Who pays the expense for keeping it open?
A.—I don't know.
Q.—Who bring Chinese women to this country?
A.—They come in various ways.
Q.-—In what ways?
A.—They make arrangements themselves before they come here,

but who has charge of them here I don't know.
Q.—How many wives do Chinamen have under the law ?

A.—All the way from one to four and five.

Q.—Do they lend their wives around to each other?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do they ever sell their wives ?

A.—No.
Q.—Do you know what a coolie is ?

A.—A laboring man.
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Q.—How much does the Pacific Mail Steamship Company charge
for taking Chinamen back to China?

A.—Fifty-three dollars.

Q.—How much of that does your company get ?

A.—Nothing. It all goes to the steamship company.
Q.—Will the steamship company sell a man a ticket for China

without the certificate of his company?
A.—I think they would sell it.

Mr. McCoppin—What do you do with your sick?
A.—We take care of the members of our own company.
Q.—How is it there are so many Chinamen in our hospitals?
A.—I don't know anything about that. We always take care of

our own men.
Q.—Will your company join the other companies in sending back

to China Chinamen afflicted with incurable diseases?
A.—I think they will.

EIGHTH DAY.

San Francisco, April 20th, 1876.

Wong Ben sworn.
Q.—How long have you been in California?
A.—Nearly thirteen years.
Q.—Where did you come from—what part of China?
A.—Canton.
Q.—What have you been doing since you came to California?
A.—Acting as interpreter, for a while, in the Police and County

Courts.
Q.—How long is it since you learned to speak English ?

A.—About ten years.
Q.—Where do you live now ?

A.—I live here, in San Francisco.
Q.—Were you a witness in the Police Court yesterday, where some

Chinese prostitutes were tried?
A.—Yes ; we tried to break up that business. Last year I had two

boys with me, and we tried to break up. the gambling houses and
houses of prostitution. We tried to have the policemen arrest the
keepers, but Charley Duffield kicked the boy in the head, and told
him to go away. He would not let us go into the gambling houses to
see who were there, so that we could have them arrested.

Q.—Are you helping the police ?
A.—Yes, sir. Charley Duffield told us we had no reason to go

against the keepei's of these houses.
(^—Wlio an- tliesc keepers?
A. W'oiiu W otin, a big fellow, who keeps a house of prostitution.

All < irii, aii()ili( r lii^ fellow—every time a woman gets into trouble
li'' ^'1^ "Hi. \lv iioes and collects commission from women and
iiiiikcs (liciii s(i liiurli a month. He gets lawyers for the gam-
I'l' t<"i. and collccls live dollars one week, and ten dollars a month.

< >. A rr llirs,. uwu iiuavliauts?

,

llit'N' keep ,L;aiiil)lin.ii- houses, and houses of prostitution.
I liy,^ ^I'liy w^yiiM'M in ('liina, and bring them hereto be prostitutes

—
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Q.—What do they say if you testify ?

A.—They put up one thousand five hundred dollars to put my life

out. They tell me if that don't do it they will put up two thousand
dollars, and then three thousand dollars. He told me last night he
would give me one hundred and fifty dollars if I would not say any-
thing, and that I must take it or I would have my life put out.

Wong Woon and An Geo collect thirteen dollars each month from
gambling houses, eight dollars a month from lottery houses, then five

dollars a week more from gamblers. They tell me I must not go
against them, and they would give me money. If I would not take
it they would put my life out. I won't take it, because young boys
come here and spend all their money in gambling houses and houses
of prostitution, and by-and-by he hasn't got a cent. He can't go
home. Why? Because he can't go, for he gambled off his money.
When he sees that he .works all the time and never has a cent, he
thinks it is no use to work any more, and so becomes a loafer on tlie

street.

Q.—Who brings the Chinese women here ?

A.—Wong Fook Soi, Bi Chee, An Geo, and Wong Woon.
Q.—What do these men do?
A.—They keep gambling houses and houses of prostitution.
Q.—To what company do these men belong?
A.—An Geo belongs to the See-yup Company

;
Wong Woon to the

Sam-yup Company. That fellow has got lots of money. He buys
women in China for two hundred dollars or three hundred dollars,

and brings them out here and sells them for eight hundred or nine
hundred dollars to be prostitutes.

Q.—How do they get those women in China?
A.—In Tartary. They are " big feet" women, and are sometimes

bought for ninety dollars. When"they bring them out here they sell

them for nine hundred dollars.

Q.—What do they do with them?
A.—They make them be prostitutes. If they don't want to be

prostitutes they make them be.

Q.—Can they get away ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—What do they do with them when they get sick and cannot
work any longer ?

A.—They don't treat them well at all. They don't take as much
care of them, whether they are sick or well, as white people do a dog.
Chinawomen in China are treated first rate, but in California these
"big feet" women are treated worse than dogs.
Q.—How many Chinese prostitutes are there in this city?
A.—Take in the high-toned prostitutes, those that live ui:»-stairs,

and I guess there are about eight hundred.
Q.—Do you know what the six "companies are?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do they have anything to do with these women?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—How do Chinese come to this country—do the companies bring
them here?

A.—No. The companies only take care of them when they come
here. Then they don't know the place and the language, and the
companies look after them. The women are taken care of and
brought here by these big fellows I mentioned.
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Q.—How many gambling houses are there here?
A.—An Geo, Wong Woon, and those big fellows have got six big

houses.
Q.—How many smaller ones ?

A.—Seventy-five or seventy-six. Last year I got two boys and we
counted eighty-two gambling-houses in this city. Dufiield said if we
didn't stop he would break our heads.
Q.—Who is Duffield.

A.—He is a policeman who watches houses of prostitution and
gambling houses. He gets lots of money.

Q.—How much?
A.—Five dollars a week from the gambling houses, and four bits a

week from each prostitute.

Q.—Do you know of white boys going to Chinese houses of prosti-
tution ?

A.—Yes; plenty of them.
Q.—How old boys have you seen there ?

A.—Ten or fifteen years old. Women don't care how old they
are, as long as they got money.

Q.—Have you seen many boys twelve and fifteen years old there?
A.-—Plenty of them.
Q.—How many women have been arrested to be tried to-day ?

A.—I have forgotten. The first day we got nine. I don't know
how many they got this next time. Yesterday, when the trial was
coming on, these big boss fellows with lots of money scared off the
witnesses. I tried to make them not afraid ; but it was of no use.

Q.—Do they frighten the Chinese by threatening to kill them if

they testify in the American Courts?
A.—Yes, sir. Plenty of times the big company scares the little

company. When there is any trouble, the companies go against each
other sometimes. When one man kills another, one company tries

to get him hung, and the other to get him free, if they can't settle it

themselves. Sometimes they spend lots of money to get a man
hung.

Q.—From what part of China do most of the Chinamen here
come?

A.—Near Canton mostly ; but there are plenty of Tartars in this
country.

Q.—Do you know any Christian Chinamen ?

A.—Yes.
Q.—How many?
A. Tni (ir llttctMi. Some believe little. Some just go to school

l<> Icani lo read
; (hat is all. Some believe everything.

< ^ - Sii|.|>(i^c a ( 'liinawoman got away, what would they do?
A.- SdiiicliiiM's her owners put up money to get her back again

;

soniclinics V make llic man who got her pay money to them for
her. H a man lake a woman away from a house of prostitution,
tlioy Icll liim Ihcy pnl Ins life- out.

-l*<| >"n kn(i\v (if any Chinaman being killed for taking away

\ • Mir Ixiy killed up in Ross Alley nearly four years ago.
riii'M' liii; lellrnvs hired nu'u to kill him. Three men ran up and
^hnl him, and ran a knile into him; and that is the reason other
Im,n^ ;mv ;draid ((, h(dp women.

C^- - How old were you when yt)u came to California?
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A.—About nine years old.

Q.—How old are you now?
A.—Nearly twenty-four.
Q.—How many gambling houses were there two months ago?
A.—Over eighty.

Q.—How much a month do they pay the police ?

A.—Five dollars a week each one. These four big fellows, besides
that, collect thirteen dollars a month to pay a white man to get them
out of trouble. The lottery houses pay eight dollars a month.

Q.—How many lottery houses are there ?

A.—Two or three hundred. When I have tried to get into gam-
bling houses to see who were there, so I could arrest them, they
wouldn't let me in. The bosses tell them, when they see me coming,
to shut the door. I get a green boy from the mountains to go into a
house of prostitution, so he can talk and see what kind of a house it

is, so I can make him swear.
Q.—Whom are you assisting in this matter?
A.—The boys working in this city here make twenty or twenty-five

dollars a month, and they spend this in the houses of prostitution
and gamble it off. They come to me and say :

" You get the gam-
bling houses and houses of prostitution shut up, and you will be a
great man." Charley Duffield put one fellow in jail one hundred
days for nothing, because he was helping me. Yesterday I had ten
or twelve boys to swear in Court against the gamblers and the whore-
house fellows. I told them not to be afraid, that nothing would hap-
pen to them. When they found out that they would get hurt if they
swore, they all run away. They put up a notice on a wall to put
out my life for one thousand and five hundred dollars, but when I

went to get it they tore it down.
Q.—Did you ever see any other notices offering rewards for killing

Chinamen?
A.—Plenty of them.
Q.—Wliere do they have them posted ?

A.—On a five-story house on Jackson Street. These big fellows
had a place where they kept their books and money, and a list of all

the men interested in gambling houses and houses of prostitution.
I knew I could not get in there, and told Ying Low to go there and
see if he saw any books on their table. The first time he saw plenty
of books, and I went and got policemen to go there, but those big
fellows all cleared out. I think they will have another meeting in
two weeks or ten days, and 1 guess I can catch them then. Last
month Wong Woon put up eight thousand dollars, that he got from
gamblers, to fight the law. Whenever a gambler or a prostitute gets
into trouble, they spend some of this money to get them out and
fight the law. Yesterday I had_ fifteen witnesses to swear against
these fellows, but when Wong Woon saw that he asked for a contin-
uance, and this morning I have only got two. My company tells me
to break up these houses, and the six companies have put up a notice
saying that if any more notices of reward are put up, they will fight.

Dr. H. H. ToLAND sworn.
Mr. Haymond—Doctor, how long have you practiced medicine in

this State ?

A.—Twenty-three years.

102
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Q.—And during that time have you had one of the leading posi-

tions, from a medical point of view, in this city ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—You are the founder of the " Toland Medical University "?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—A member of the San Francisco Board of Health ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Of what institution were you a graduate ?

A.—Transylvania University, Kentucky, in eighteen hundred and
thirty-two—one of the first Western universities that was established
at Lexington, Kentucky.

Q.—It has been stated that these Chinese houses of prostitution are

open to small boys, and that a great many have been diseased. Do
you know anything about that?
A.—I know that is so. I have seen boys eight and ten years old

with diseases they told me they contracted on Jackson Street. It is

astonishing how soon they commence indulging in that passion.
Some of the worst cases of syphilis I have ever seen in my life occur
in children not more than ten or twelve years old. They generally
try to conceal their condition from their parents. They come to me
and I help screen it from their parents, and cure them without com-
pensation. Sometimes parents, unaware of what is the matter, bring
their boys to me, and I do all I can to keep the truth from them.

Q.—Are these cases of frequent occurrence ?

A.—Yes, sir. You will find children from twelve to fifteen that
are often diseased. In consequence of neglect, they finally become
the worst cases we have to treat.

Q.—What effect will that have upon the health of the community,
in the end ?

A.—It must have a bad effect, because a great many of these chil-

dren get secondary syphilis, and it runs until it becomes almost
incurable. Under the most favorable circumstances it takes a long
time to eradicate it, but when it becomes constitutional, it is an
exceedingly difficult thing to cure it. When they come to me for

treatment, they sometimes have secondary syphilis ; sometimes chan-
cre ; sometimes a tertiary form. Under most favorable circumstances
it takes two or three years to eradicate syphilis.

Q.—Unless you have complete control of the patient for that time,
is it not certain that the seeds of the disease remain in the system
through life?

A.—It destroys life. I can show a dozen cases in the County Hos-
pital, where, if they recover, it will be after a long course of treat-

ment, and some of them will not recover at all. The whole system
becomes poisoned and debilitated. They are so diseased, and the
system is so exhausted, perhaps by a big sore, or something of that
.sort, tlial llic>- cainidt be cured.

(^(. -W licii pill lis assumes a secondary and tertiary form, what
cilrct will il (" upon the children of such persons?
A— 'I'lic disease is lic>re(litary, and will be transmitted to the chil-

• Iri ii. I r posiii\ (' ('\ i(lcnce of that in a family that I have been
li-ealinu, w lirrc ilic cliildi'di are diseased. The father had the dis-
'a-c w iuai he inan icd a licaltliy woman, and of three children born,
r\'y\ <ine cxIiilHlcd syn)ptoms of syphilis.

I'ldiii observation, what would you sa}' as to the effect it
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must have upon this community if these Chinese ijrostitutes are

allowed to remain in the country?
A.—It will fill our hospitals with invalids, and I think it would be

a very great relief to the younger portion of the community to get

rid of them.
Q.—Judge Hager says, when he was in the United States Senate,

and endeavored to take some steps to prevent immigration of this

people, he was met by the proposition that their coming to this coun-
try tended to advance Christian civilization, and the humanitarians
of the East would not aid him for that reason. What is your opinion ?

A.—It does not tend to the advancement of Christian civilization,

but it has the contrary effect. There is scarcely a single day that
there are not a dozen young men come to my office with syphilis or
gonorrhoea. A great many of them have not means to be treated

properly, and the disease runs on .until it becomes constitutional

;

and in nine cases out of ten it is the ruin of them. I have treated
a great many boys, and I have treated the parents. Sometimes the
parents would come, and after going through a course of treatment,
would bring their children.

Mr. Fierson—To what extent do these diseases come from Chinese
prostitutes ?

A.—I suppose nine-tenths. When these persons come to me I ask
them where they got the disease, and they generally tell me that
they have been with Chinawomen. They think diseases contracted
from Chinawomen are harder to cure than those contracted elsewhere,
so they tell me as a matter of self-protection. I am satisfied, from
my experience, that nearly all the boys in town, who have venereal
disease, contracted it in Chinatown. They have no difficulty there,

for the prices are so low that they can go whenever they please. The
women do not care how old the boys are, whether five years old or
more, as long as they have money.

Q.—Then the maintenance of this population in our midst, instead
of advancing civilization, would seem to be a crime against it?

A.—That is my opinion.
Mr. Donovan—Have you ever read or heard of any country in the

world where there were so many children diseased as there are in
San Francisco ?

A.—No, sir. I lived in a town of one hundred and fifty or two
hundred students, and we had not many public houses, but the stu-

dents were not near so diseased, in proportion to their number, as
are the boys here in this city.

Mr. Haymond—Can you approximate the number of boys affected
here during any given year ?

_
A.—I cannot tell exactly, because my attention has not been par-

ticularly directed to it; but I treat half a dozen every day in the
year of three hundred and sixty-five days.

Q.—Is not that a fearful condition of things?
A.—It is most frightful. Generally they are improperly treated,

and the syphilis or gonorrhoea runs on from week to week until
stricture results, and that is almost as bad as constitutional syphilis,
because it requires a long time to cure it.

Q.—Do you know anything about the cleanliness of the Chinese
quarter of this city ?

A.—I have treated a good many Chinamen. I perform nearly all

their surgical operations, and have found them cleanly in person.
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Their clothes are generally clean. In some places they are very much
crowded. I have never examined the quarters. I have only been in

the stores, where I have been called on surgical business. The
Chinese do not like to be cut, and it is only seldom you can get a
chance to operate on them. Tlaey have no surgeons in China. The
Chinese doctors do not understand the circulation of the blood, and
they know nothing of surgery or surgical diseases. They are not
allowed to dissect. They have made no advancement at all in the
science of surgery.

W. M. Webster sworn.
Mr. Haymond—What is your business?
A.—Agent for the Associated Press.

Q.—How long have you resided in California?
A.—Since eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
Q.—Were you ever in China?
A.—In the summer of eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Q.—What part of China?
A.—Shanghai.
Q.—What do you know of the social and moral condition of that

people, the condition of their cities, etc.?

A.—Shanghai was the nastiest city I ever saw. The streets were
very filthy, while public privies—which are nothing more than open
sheds—are scattered along the public thoroughfares. Some of these
places were running over—the refuse matter flowing over the streets

in the vicinity, sometimes a foot deep on the sidewalks. The streets

are very narrow, the widest being about ten, fifteen, and twenty feet

in width, and full of all kinds of garbage. There is an indescribable
combination of stenches arising from these sources, which is simply
horrible.

Q.—Are there any Christian Chinamen there ?

A.—Not that I am aware of.

Q.—Do you know whether the missionaries have made any advances
in Christianizing them ?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—How do the Chinese quarters of this city compare with Shang-

hai ?

A.—As far as the streets are concerned, they are cleaner here. How
it is as regards the interior, I cannot say.

Q.—What is your opinion as to the moral condition of these peo-
ple, gauged by the European standard ?.

A.—Very low, indeed, as regards the condition of the laboring
classes. Tliey seem to be much worse there than they are here. They
seem to be more oppressed there than here. I can't say that I ever
saw any evidences of slavery, but I have seen some veiy harsh treat-
iiu'iit of laborers l)y foremen or overseers. They are worked very
li;inl, and fdrccil to livc> on very little of the cheapest food.

W'IkiI was the meaning of the term "coolie," in China, when

A. I uniU'rstood it to mean a laboring man.
(,». -h'ldiii your observation, what do you think of the continuance

ol' lliis Cliiiiese immigration?

^

A
. 1

1^

niiisl he very bad. It must injure the morals of the people

^l '
'"('^ it (end to the advancement of Christian civilization ?
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A.—Not at all. I think the whites will learn more heathenism
from the Chinese than they will Christianity from us.

Q.—From what part of the East did you come?
A.—Maine.
Q.—Have you ever been connected with the press, except as agent

for the Associated Press ?

A.—Not regularly. I have done some newspaper work, however,
from time to time.

Q.—Is it not the almost universal opinion here that this Chinese
immigration is a great evil?

A.—That is the only expression of opinion that I have heard. A
great many seem to favor a limited immigration, though all are
opposed to the present system.
Q.—Is it your opinion that the presence of the Chinese here tends

to elevate them or degrade the whites?
A.—To degrade the whites, I should say.

_

Q.—-We have just examined Dr. Toland in regard to diseases con-
tracted in Chinatown by white boys. What is his standing as a
physician and surgeon ?

A.—It is very good. I understand that he stands at the head of
his profession, and is a man of great learning and thorough scientific

attainments.

Dr. J. C. Shore sworn.
Mr. Pierson—What is your profession?
A.—Physician and surgeon.
Q.—How long have you been such ?

A.—Since eighteen hundred and fifty-nine.

Q.—From where did you graduate?
A.—The University of Pennsylvania—Philadelphia.
Q,—Plow long have you resided in California?
A.—I came to California, as a surgeon in the army, in the winter of

eighteen hundred and sixty—December, I think—and I have been
here ever since. I have resided in San Francisco since eighteen
hundred and sixty-four.

Q.—Practicing your profession all the time ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—You are a member of the San Francisco Board of Health?
A.—Yes, sir. I have been a member now two months. On the

first organization of the Board of Health, I was a member for three
years—during eighteen hundred and seventy-one-two-three, I think.

Q.—Are you familiar with the Chinese quarter of this city?
A.—I am not, nor do I want to be.

Q.—Have your duties, as a member of the Board of Health, called
you into that quarter?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do you know anything of its condition as regards cleanliness ?

A.—Only such idea as I would get from driving through it. The
duty of examining the quarter devolves upon the Health Inspector,
and not on the members of the Board of Health.

Q.—Do you know what influence Chinese prostitution has upon
the white population ?.

A.—Very bad—exceedingly so.

Q.—What is the effect on the youth of San Francisco?
A.—The presence of Chinese women here has made prostitution
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excessively cheap, and it has given these boys an opportunity to

gratify themselves at very slight cost. They get syphilis and gonor-
rhoea cheaper in that way than any way I know of. Now and then
these boys have a "windfall," and go among white girls and distrib-

ute these diseases very generously. I have had boys from twelve
years up to eighteen and nineteen—any numbers of them—afflicted

with syphilis contracted from Chinese prostitutes.

Q.—From your own experience, can you give us any idea of the
extent of this evil among boys?
A.—It would be very hard to give you a definite idea.

Q.—Is it very general ?

A.—Yes; and I suppose my experience must be the experience of
all the physicians in San Francisco in full practice.

Q.—Have you any opinion as to the influence the Chinese have
upon civilization here?
A.—I have some idea about that, of course, but I have not studied

the question to any great extent. It is well known all over the world
that it is better for any country where the laborers are consumers

;

and to have this Chinese population of any benefit to this country,
they should consume the products of this countrJ^

Q.—Then you regard the Chinese as non-consumers?
A.—Of course I do.

Q.—What effect is the prevalence of these syphilitic diseases going
to have upon future generations ?

A.—No one can pretend to map out the ravages which syphilis
will make. You do not know exactly when it dies out in the system.
You don't know to what extent it may affect generations yet unborn.

Q.—Is it regarded by medical men "as hereditary?
A.—The disease can be transmitted, and the peculiar condition of

the system of the progeny will very easily enable you to trace this
disease.

Q.—Is syphilis, in the tertiary form, ever cured?
A.—Yes; occasionally. Nature revolts at the presence of this

poison in the system, and sometimes succeeds in getting rid of it.

The vital principle is sometimes strong enough to effect a cure with-
out medicine. But this tertiary form generally gets hold of weak
or exhausted constitutions, and there are generally other troubles
besides syphilis.

Q.—Do you not find, in the case of boys who have contracted
syphilis, that they are practically incurable because of neglect?

A.—Boys who get that kind of a disease are not generally ashamed
to come and tell you about it; at least that has been my experience.

Q.—You are satisfied, from the revelations made by patients, that
the most of it is contracted from Chinese women ?

A.—Yes; some of my worst cases in boys have come from Chinese
])r.)stilu1es.

1>|> you lliiul^ lliat this Chinese immigration tends to the
;i>l\ ;iii<vniriil of ( 'lirislian civilization?

•\ '^\y iili'Ms exactly ojiposite.
_
I do not see how any sensible

mail r;iii ivacli a miiclusidn ol' tliat kind. No man with any knowl-
nf llir lads c'ail S,,.

<> I)n y,,ii kii.iw any Christian Chinamen?
I '1" not kiiow any, l)ut 1 hear there are some in town.

C^- -W hat is the staiuliiig of Dr. Toland in his profession?
A.— i':x.vlKait.
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Q.—He is known all over the State of California?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Is there any generally received opinion among medical men
that the habitual use of opium destroys the procreative powers ?

A.—Unquestionably. It breaks down the nervous system com-
pletely, and has a very serious effect on other powers. It deranges
digestion, and when this is deranged all the powers of the body must
necessarily fail.

James H. Bovee sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in California?
A.—Since eighteen hundred and fifty.

Q.—In what part of the State?
A.—In San Francisco, except three years.

Q.—-What is j'our business now ?

A.—I am in no business at present, but for the last four years I
have been Jail Keeper in the Sheriff's office.

Q.—Do you know anything about the Chinese quarters ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—What is the condition of those quarters as regards cleanliness?
A.—I don't know that you can go to any part of the world and

find as dirty a place as the Chinese quarters here.

Q.—What is the extent to which gambling and prostitution is car-

ried on in the Chinese quarter ?

A.—At present I do not think there is any gambling, but before
this excitement it and prostitution were very prevalent.

Q.—Can the Presidents of the six companies live there and not
know anything of this?

A.—It would be impossible for them not to know all about it.

Q.—-What do you know of offers of rewards for assassinations of
persons for giving testimony in American Courts?

A.—I don't know anything about that, but I have heard of such
things.

Q.—Do they interfere with the administration of justice here?
A.—Yes, sir. Whenever a man is arrested the first thing he does

is to try to bribe the officer to let him go. Then they will try to bribe
anybody who has anything to do with the prosecution.
Q.—Suppose they are arrested and brought into Court ; is it an

easy matter to obtain evidence from Chinese?
A.—Yes; they can obtain it. The Chinese will swear to anything.

I do not think they have any regard for our oaths at all.

Q.—Are these prostitutes bought and sold and held in bondage ?

A.—Yes : that has always been my idea.

Q.—How do they treat their sick and helpless?
A.—I have seen them thrown out on the street and on the side-

walk, and I have seen them put into little rooms without light, bed-
ding, or food. There they were left to die.

Q.—-What opportunities have these women to escape, if they should
desire ?

A.—I don't see that they have any at all, for where a woman
escapes, a reward is offered and she is brought back. Where they
can get her in no other way they use our Courts.

Q.—What proportion of the Chinese are law-breakers, and break-
ers of the ordinances of the city.

A.—I think nearly the whole Chinese population, from the biggest
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merchant down to the lowest thief. Several years ago I know that

their head merchants were keepers of gambling houses and houses
of prostitution.

Q.—Have you ever seen a Christian Chinaman?
A.—I have seen those who have pretended to be such, but they

will pretend to be anything, if it is of any advantage to them.
Q.—Do you know where the Globe Hotel is ?

A.—I do.

Q.—How many people occupied that building before these raids
were made ?

A.—From eight hundred to one thousand people.
Q.—About how many white people would occupy a building of

that kind?
A.—One hundred w^ould fill it comfortably.
Q.—Do you know the building on Jackson Street leased to China-

men by the Rev. Dr. Gibson ?

A.—I do.

Q.—What is its condition ?

A.-—It is crowded with Chinamen.
Q.—How does it compare with the Globe Hotel for filth ?

A.—Worse.
Q.—Have you been in the basements in that quarter?
A.—Yes; and in all these places, in all the rooms, you will find

Chinese crowded together two and three tiers deep. In the Globe
Hotel you can find them under the sidewalk, living in a horrible
condition.

Q.—About what proportion of criminals in the County Jail are
Chinese?
A.—One-fourth, and more than that sometimes.
Q.—What effect has the presence of this population on the morals

of the community?
A.—Bad

;
especially upon the boys. I have noticed a great many

boys—fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, and eighteen years of age—in the
Chinese alleys, amongst Chinawomen. This is very readily accounted
for, from the fact that Chinese women charge only two and four bits,

and as a rule these boys have not much money. They, therefore, go
where there is the least cost.

Ah Chung sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you been in California?
A.—Five or six years.
Q.—How old are you?
A.—Eighteen.
Q.—What have you been doing in California?
A.—Cooking.
Q.—For white people?
A.—Yes.
Q-—Do you know how many Chinese prostitutes there are in San

Francisco ?

A.—T tliink a1)nut one thousand.
Q.-Wlio ,,wn (l.cm?
A.— Wnii,. W oon, An Geo, Bi Chee, and Wong Fook Soi.
Q.-\yin'iv do they get them?
A.—They buy in China and bring here.
Q.—What do tliey give for them in China ?
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A.—About one hundred and fifty dollars.

Q.—What are they worth here?
A.—Some nine hundred and some eight hundred dollars.

Q.—Do they steal some of them in China?
A.—They buy them.
Q.—Do they buy and sell girls in China?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know how many gambling houses there are in San
Francisco ?

A.—I think about two hundred.
Q.—What do the Chinamen do with anybody who testifies in Court

against the women ?

A.—An Geo, Wong Woon, and Ah Fook put up money to kill him.
Q.—Do you know whether any paper is ever put up offering money

to kill Chinamen ?

A.—Yes. I saw them.
Q.—Have they threatened to kill you if you testify?

A.—Yes. I am a little scared.

Q.—What are you afraid of?

A.^—Afraid shoot me.
Q.—Do you know of anybody being killed?
^ , ^Yes

Q.—What for?

A.—One boy he testify against women, and they kill him with a
knife.

Ah Gow sworn.
Mr. Haymond—Can you speak English ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—How long have you been in San Francisco?
A.—One year.
Q.—How long in California?
A.—Three years.

Q.—Where have you lived?
A.—At Half-moon Bay.
Q.—What did you work at?
A.—Making cigars.

Q.—For white people?
A.—No ; for a Chinaman—Ah Wah.
Q.—To what company do you belong?
A.—Ning-yeung.
Q.—Do you know anything about threats made against Chinamen

for testifying in the American Courts?
A.—An Geo, Bi Chee, and Wong Woon say they shoot me?
Q.—What for?
A.—They say I pick out prostitutes in Court.
Q.—Are you a witness now ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do they threaten to shoot you if you tell the truth ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know anything about notices being posted up offering
reward for killing men"?

A.—Yes. I have seen them.
Q.—What were you put in jail for lately?
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A.—George Duflfield said I bothered the women and the gamblers
by coming into Court against them.

Q.—Do you know how much money the Chinese pay these officers?

A.—Tlae gamblers, five dollars a week; each woman, four bits;

lotteries, eight dollars a month.
Q.—What do the people who own women do, when they become

sick and helpless?
A.—I suppose they take care of them.
Q.—When they are sick and going to die, do they put them on the

street ?

A.—Sometimes.
Q.—Do these people who own women whip them ?

A.—The boss women whip them all the time.
Q.—Do you live in the Chinese quarter?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Are you afraid ?

A.—Sometimes. I do not go out at night, but stay in the house
and lock my door.

H. H. Ellis sworn.
Mr. Haymond—What is your occupation ?

A.—I am Chief of Police of the City and County of San Francisco.
Q.—How long have you resided here ?

A.—Since June, eighteen hundred and forty-nine.
Q.—What has been your occupation?
A.—I have been attached to the police department for upwards of

twenty years.
Q.—Are you acquainted with the Chinese quarters of this city ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—What is their condition in relation to cleanliness ?

A.—Very foul and filthy.

_

Q.—Do you know of any quarter of any American or European
city that will compare with it for filth?
A.—No, sir.

_

Q-—It is in testimony that there are about thirty thousand Chinese
living in this city, the most of them residing in seven or eight blocks.
Do you know what proportion of that population is criminal?
A.—I should say that there are about one thousand five hundred

or two thousand regular criminals.
Q.—Including those who violate the city ordinances in relation to

fires and health, and those who live off the wages of the criminal
classes, what is the proportion ?

A.—I^ think almost the entire population.
Q-—Excluding from consideration the Chinese quarter, how are

the laws and ordinances enforced in this city, as compared with
other American cities?

A.—Favorably. The number of arrests are greater in proportion
to each man employed. I have here a table of the arrests made in
twenty cities of the United States. They range from eight to one
liniiilnd iiiid seven per man, and this latter number is credited to
'^"1 l''i ;iiieisen. ( Milsidc of the Chinese quarter, the laws are admin-
i.^i' i ' '! ;Mliiiir;ilil\

,
although we have a very small force of men. The

ini-ee uf (ilUceis ill (hc tweuty citics referred to ranges from one to
caeli (wo liuiidicd and fifty-eight inhabitants to one in one thousand
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four hundred and forty-five ; Nashville having the most officers per
capita, and San Francisco the least.

Q.—What are the difficulties in the way of enforcing laws in cases

where the Chinese are concerned ?

A.—The Chinese will swear to anything, according to orders.

Their testimony is so unreliable that they cannot be believed-

Q.—What is the greatest difficulty in the way of suppressing pros-

titution and gambling?
A.—To suppress these vices would require a police force so great

that the city could not stand the expense. It is difficult to adminis-
ter justice, because we do not understand their language, and thus
all combine to defeat the laws.

Q.^—What is their custom of settling cases among themselves, and
then refusing to furnish testimony ?

A.—It is generally believed to be true that the Chinese have a
Court of arbitration where they settle diff'erences.

Q.—After this settlement is made, is it possible to obtain testimony
from the Chinese?

A.—If in secret they determine to convict a Chinaman, or to acquit
him, that judgment is carried out. In a great many cases I believe
they have convicted innocent men through perjured evidence.

Q.—Do you know anythin-g about offers of rewards being posted
up in this city for the murder of Chinamen?

A.—^Yes, sir. I have had such notices taken down and interpreted.
Q.—What influence does the presence of the Chinese have upon

the morals of the white race?
A.—Very injurious.
Q.—In what respect?
A.—I regard the prostitution question as the worst feature of it, for

great numbers of young men visit Chinawomen.
Q.—Are those women held as slaves?
A.—Yes, sir

;
they are held under a sort of contract, but they very

seldom work it out.
Q.—Is it difficult for those women to escape from that life ?

A.—Yes, sir. When they do escape they are brought back by
force, or arrested for some alleged offense.

Q.—Do you know any Christian Chinamen?
A.—I know some Chinamen who profess to be Christians.
Q.—How many have you known in twenty years?
_A.—Not more than half a dozen altogether, and I have not any

faith in their sincerity.

Q.—Why not? $

A.-—Because I think it is done from interested motives entirely.
Q.—Then there has been no success at all connected with mis-

sionary labors in that field ?

A.—Not so far as my observation goes here and elsewhere. In
Australia, China, Peru, and other places, missionaries have not suc-
ceeded in Christianizing Chinese to any extent.

Q.—Does their presence in this country tend to the advancement
of Christian civilization?
A.—It has the contrary eff'ect.

Q.—In what estimation is Chinese testimony held here by men
acquainted with the administration of justice?

A.—They look upon their testimony with great suspicion. As a

class their testimony is unreliable.
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Q.—Is it not frequently the case that on preliminary examinations
they swear to one state of facts, and on the trial directly the opposite ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know anything about money being collected for the

purpose of paying men around here to see that they were not
molested in their criminal pursuits ?

A.—I have heard rumors of such things, but have never known
anything definitely.

Q.—What is the condition of the Chinese quarter generally?
A.—Filthy beyond description.

NINTH DAY.

San Feancisco, April 21st, 1876.

David C. Woods sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in this State?
A.—Twenty-five years, off and on.

Q.—What position do you hold?
A.—Superintendent of the Industrial School.
Q.—How long have you occupied that position ?

A.—Two years and three months.
Q.—Do you know anything about the effect the presence of a large

Chinese population has upon the boys that are growing up here?
A.—I think it has a very bad effect. I find that the larger propor-

tion of boys who come to the school, large enough to cohabit with
women, are afflicted with venereal diseases.

Q.—How many boys are usually in that school ?

A.—One hundred and eighty, on an average.
Q.—What proportion do you think are affected with that disease ?

A.—I think that, during the time I have been there, fifty have
come with venereal diseases.

Q.—Do you attribute that to the presence of Chinese prostitutes in
this city?

A.—They tell me so themselves. I question them, and they say
they got it in Chinatown ?

Q.—What are the ages of those boys ?

A.—We have had them as young as thirteen, with gonorrhoea
;
they

have all sorts of venereal diseases. There is no time that I have had
less than two or four down with them.
Mr. Donovan—Row many boys have entered that institution since

you have been there?
A.—Two hundred and fifty or three hundred, I think.
Q.—And fifty of them have been afflicted with disease ?

A.—At least that number ; some come there with it very apparent.
It develops in others after they have been there a few days. Some
are so badly diseased that it is impossible to cure them.

Q.—Do you have physicians ?

A.—Yes, sir; I also doctor some of them myself. I am an old sea
captain, and understand those diseases pretty well, because they are
very prevalent among sailors.
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The following resolution was adopted by the Committee

:

Resolved, That H. H. Ellis, Chief of Police of the City and County of San Francisco, be and
is hereby requested to dpetail a competent officer to collect statistics as to the number of Chinese
employed in the various avocations in San Francisco.

Hong Chung sworn.
Mr. Donovan—How long have you been in this country ?

A.—Twenty-four years.
Q.—Are you in business here ?

A.—I am Inspector for the Sam-yup Company.
Q.—Have you declared your intention of becoming an American

citizen ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Have you got your first papers ?

A.—Yes, sir ; last December.
Q.—Are many other Chinamen going to become citizens?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—A great many ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Will all become American citizens?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And stay here ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Will they become candidates for the office of Governor of the
State as soon as they are citizens ?

A.—May be ; I don't know. They are going to become citizens. I

like to be citizen. American man rnake no good laws for Chinaman.
We make good laws for Chinaman citizens.

Q.—Would you like to be Governor of the State of California ?

A.—Of course. I like the State of California a long time ; I like a
free country.

Q.—Would you like to be Governor ?

A.—I cannot be Governor. I like the State of California, and like

to be a citizen of the American man's people.
Q.—Would you like to hold office under the free American Gov-

ernment?
A.—No, I wouldn't do it.

Committee adjourned to meet in the State Capitol building, at
Sacramento.

TENTH DAY.

Sacramento, May 2d, 1876.

Committee met in Sacramento, in the State Capitol building, at
two o'clock, pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Haymond in the chair.

Charles P. O'Neil sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in California ?

A.—Twenty-seven years.
Q.—How long have you resided in Sacramento City ?

A.—Twenty years.
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Q.—How long have you been on the police force here?
A.—Twenty years.

Q.—What has been your duty ; have you been a special or a regu-

lar?
A.—For the last fourteen years I have been a special and a Deputy

Sheriff.

Q.—In what part of the city?

A.—Principally on l Street, in the Chinese quarter.

Q.—What part of the city do the Chinese quarters take up?
A.—On I Street, from Sixth to Second.
Q.—What is the condition of the streets in that part of the city, in

regard to cleanliness, as compared with other portions of the city ?

A.—It is very good, for the Health Officer makes them keep the
streets clean.

Q.—About how many Chinese do you suppose there are in the
city?

A.—In and about the city I suppose there are about two thousand.
Q.—What employments do they follow—that is, the major portion ?

A.—Those outside the city, gardening, working in the sugar mill,

woolen mill, bucket factory, working around the flour mills, and
working out as servants.

Q.—Are there any Chinese women here ?

A.—Yes, sir; there are a couple of hundred, the most of them
being prostitutes.

Q.—How many Chinese families are there in this city—men with
their wives and children ?

A.—There are not a great many. It is a very unusual thing for

Chinamen to bring their families here from China, so much so that
I never even heard of such a case. In conversation with me, they
always speak as if opposed to such a thing.

Q.—Do you know how these women are held—whether they are
owned by anybody, or whether anybody claims to own them ?

A.—Only from hearsay. I have heard them (the Chinamen) fre-

quently say that they bought them. On one occasion I was called
into a Chinese house, and there saw four hundred and fifty dollars

pass between a woman and a man. They wanted me to be a witness
to the fact, and I witnessed it. Sometime afterwards the woman
told me that her boss had sold her for four hundred and fifty dollars.

That was the contract I witnessed, but it being in Chinese I did not
understand it at the time. The woman soon after committed suicide.

She did not like this man to whom she had been sold, and committed
suicide by drowning. From my experience as an officer, I know that
these women are kept under close surveillance.

Q.—Is it possible for them to escape, or is there any reasonable
probability that any of them could escape from that servitude?

A.—No; not without tliey are protected by the white people. I

linvr l<n(i\vii llirm l<> nttenipt to escape, and have known them to
]i;ivc lucii sriil I'm- and I irought back. To do this they use different
jucaus, iiriiu ipiilly iiioiicy. They use, also, the machinery of the
American Courts to enforce these contracts, it being customary to

have these women arrested for larceny or some crime, in order to get
the more secure {jossession of them. In the prevention of this thing
(lie principal difficulty lies in the fact that we don't understand their
laiii'uauc We do not know wliat I hey arc getting at, and they will
tell such well concocted stories that it is almost impossible to get at
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the truth as we can with white persons. A Chinaman has a right to

go before a magistrate and make out that a crime has been committed
by a person, and a magistrate, having no means of ascertaining the

truth, must issue his warrant.
Q.—As a people, what is the rule as to the reliability to be placed

upon their oaths ?

A.—It depends a great deal on circumstances. They Avill protect

one another in a great measure. There are some of the Chinese
merchants that are very good people, but then there are a great many
others that they can use for almost any purpose that they want.

Q.—Do you know anything about any organizations existing

among the" Chinese for the protection of their members against the

laws of this country, or for the enforcement of their own laws inde-
pendent of the action of the authorities ?

A.—The only thing I know about that is this : A case was tried in
the County Court, a short time ago, where some parties were con-
victed of robbery. One of the members of the Chinese Wash-house
Association violated some rule, and they forced him to pay sixty

dollars. The parties were arrested and convicted, and I believe that
the case is now before the Supreme Court.

_

Q.—It was in some proceeding of a Chinese tribunal that it was
adjudged that he should pay sixty dollars?

A.—Yes, sir; and they enforced that judgment, and took the sixty
dollars, with the aid of a pistol. Mr. Fratt was very active in his

prosecution of the offenders, and in his protection of this Chinaman.
The difficulties in the way of administration of justice are our ignor-
ance of their language, and because they band together to defeat that
administration. I have not known of cases where Chinese witnesses
swore to one thing at the preliminary examination, and another at

the trial ; but I have known them to go away. I have heard them
say they settled the matter all up, and when the case came on there
were no witnesses.

Q.—Is it done in crimes of any magnitude, as murder and burglary?
A.—^Yes, sir ; almost anything can be settled.

Q.—How many Chinese houses of prostitution are there here?
A.—Twenty-five or thirty.

Q.^How many Chinese are there in Sacramento ?

A.—About two thousand.
Q.—What is the white population ?

A.—About twenty-two thousand.
Q.—Do you know anything about young men and boys frequent-

ing these houses of prostitution ?

A.—Young men and boys formerly frequented these houses of
prostitution, but it has been done very little of late, because of the
watchfulness of the officers on duty. I used to have a great deal of
trouble every week whaling boys off from I Street. The Chinese, of
course^ encouraged their visits, and I did all I could to stop them.
These houses now are only partly open. The last Grand Jury rather
closed up gambling and houses of prostitution, as a general thing.
Q.—Do you think it would be possible for the Chief of Police of

this city, or the police authorities, to suppress those houses entirely?
A.—Yes, sir

;
by arresting the people as fast as they would open

them. It would be hard, perhaps impossible, to obtain any convic-
tions, but that proceeding would, I think, stop it.
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Q.—Do you know how these women are treated by the persons who
own them ?

A.—It looks to me like they were very closely confined in the
houses. I have known the masters and mistresses to whip the
women, but I have never heard of it a second time where I have
gone and cautioned them. When they become sick and helpless,

they turn them out to die. I have known two cases where they have
put them in empty houses and left them there to die. In one case I

took the woman and had her conveyed to the hospital, where she
died. I found her in a high fever, alone, in an unfurnished room.
She was sitting in a corner, moaning. I found the party who hired
the room and the party who put her there. I went for him, but he
" got up and dusted." I haven't seen him since. The Chinese have
some superstition in regard to persons dying in their houses, and that
will probably account for the manner of treatment. • They believe
that to let one die in the house brings bad luck.

Q.—Do you know anything about any_ Chinese gambling houses?
A.—Yes, sir ; there are Chinese gambling houses around there.

Q.—How many?
A.—There are none just now, for they have been closed up ; but

there used to be all the way from four to sixteen or seventeen.
About three persons were engaged in each house, or forty or fifty

engaged directly in the gambling business.
Q.—What proportion of the Chinese on I Street do you suppose

belong to the criminal classes; that is, engaged in prostitution, living
off the fruits of prostitution, gambling, living off the fruits of gam-
bling, petty larcenies, etc. ?

A.—On I Street there are from one hundred and fifty to two hun-
dred of what we call " highbinders," living off the houses of prosti-

tution, and they are mixed up with the gamblers. You might call

them hoodlums. They band together and make raids on the gam-
bling houses and on the women, and make them give them money.
They live in that way; always ready for a fight at any moment
among themselves, and against anybody that may oppose them.
They go together in gangs, and will number about two hundred.
With the women, this criminal class will number at least four hun-
dred, or one-fifth of the entire Chinese population of the city. The
petty thieves, shop-lifters, etc., range with these highbinders, and go
along picking articles from doorways, etc. On J Street one will
probably go inside to buy something, when a confederate or two will
walk off with a pair of pants or boots, or anything that can be
carried off".

Q.—From your experience, as an officer, what effect do you think
that population lias upon the morals of this city ?

A.—I don't think it has much effect upon the morals of this city.

Q.-Why?
A.—There aro not enough of them.
Q.—Do you know anything about any of the men being held in

.-servitude, or under labor contracts?
A. No, sir.

<v'. -Do you know niiyihing about any boys being diseased because
ol llic ('liiiirso woman'/

\. Nol In,- (1„. last Iwo or Ihnv years. During this time the ofli-

' '
I iii'l iM\-i ll (• liccii \-i,uilanl, and gonerally have driven these

Imi\^()I1 llirsUxrl when tht'y came there. Tlic Chinawomen have
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the reputation of being diseased as a general thing, but of this I have
no personal knowledge.

Q.—Do you know of any cases of leprosy in this city?

A.—There is one knocking around town somewhere—a man. I

haven't seen him lately ; he Avas around Fifth Street. There was
another here but he died, and this old fellow came here, I thjnk, from
Stockton. There are some Chinese in our hospital, but I do not
know how many.

Q.—Have they any respect for our oath ?

A.—None, sir. From my judgment, after twenty years' experience
as an officer; I can say that they will swear whichever way their

interests run ; or will swear for any pecuniary gain—that is, the most
of them. Of course there are some who are honest and straightfor-

ward, but they are exceptions. As a population, the Chinese are
largely criminal, when we consider perjury in the list. They are ready
to do anything for their own interest and immediate advancement.

Q.—Through the exertions of yourself and some other officers you
prevented boys from going to these quarters ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Were these women always ready and willing to solicit these
: boys to enter their houses?

I

A.—Yes, sir ; whenever they would come along.
1 Q.—Stop at the window and knock for little boys passing ?

I A.—Stand at the door or window, and say, " Come in ; come in." I

I

never saw small boys there; never any boys less than thirteen or
fourteen years old.

Q.—Don't you think boys of that age too small for that offense ?

i A.—Not in California. They might be back East. I have found
such boys in these houses and driven them out. I have also known
cases where young girls, dressed up as boys, went to these places—out
of curiosity, perhaps.

\
Q.—Do you know any Christian Chinamen ?

A.—I knew one.
Q.—How long since?
A.—Several years ago, in San Francisco.
Q.—Have you ever known of any Christians here ?

A.—No, sir ; nor do I believe that there ever was one made in
California.

Q.—Do you know of any Chinese mission here ?

A.—Oh, yes.

Q.—Who runs that mission—white people ?

A.—Yes, sir ; a great many young ladies go their to instruct the
Chinese. They instruct men only—men and boys.

Q.—Do these young ladies ever attempt to teach the women anv-
thing?

A.—No, sir. Go to the churches every Sunday evening and you
can see them teaching the Chinamen.
Q,.—What are they teaching them ?

A.—The Bible and all those good things.
Q.—What effect does that teaching have on them?
A.—It makes confirmed scoundrels of them.
Q.—Do you know anything about any opium dens?
A.—Most of their houses are so. They have places to smoke opium

in almost every house. There are three or four places were white
women went to smoke, but I have not seen any of them since last fall.
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Q.—How are the Chinese, as a race, given to the vice of opium
smoking?

A.—About as much as American people to taking their regular
"tod."

Q.—You say that this Christianity they are taught makes confirmed
scoundrels of them?
A—There are very few Chinamen I have seen—of course there are

some exceptions—that become "Christians," and learn to talk good
English, who do not become rascals. They go to these schools solely

to learn English. I have heard Chinamen frequently say that they
went to these places simply to "catchee English." I have asked
them why they went, and that is the reason they have always given
me. They laugh at the idea of being converted to Christianity. On
one Sunday there was a Chinese missionary down on I Street, singing
hymns, and directly opposite the Chinese were having their religious

festival, commonly called " driving the devil out." There was an old
Chinaman there, Billy Holung, who. has been around here for twenty
years, and turning to him I asked what the Christian performance
was._ He said it was a Christian church. I asked him what he was
talking about, and he said: "He is talking about Jesus Christ; he
is damn fool—he never see Jesus Christ." There is a mission here,

too. I do not know how many members it has. There are China-
men who claim to be converted, who preach every Sunday on Third
and I Streets. There are about fifteen or twenty of them, I think.
A Chinaman leads it. I have not seen a white man there more than
once since they went there. I do not believe in Chinese religious
sincerity, so far as Christianity is concerned.

Q.—Do the Chinese come here to stay?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—How long do they remain?
A.—They stay until they gather so much money, and then they

leave for China. There are some here who have made two, three,
and four trips to their own country.

Q.—AVhat is considered a fortune among the Chinese?
A.—Between two hundred dollars and three hundred dollars is

considered a pretty good stake by the working classes.
Q.—Are they satisfied to go back when they get that?
A.—Yes.
Q.—What do the Chinese do around here?
A.—They lease grounds and raise garden produce, principally for

San Francisco. They work in the beet sugar factory, in the woolen
mills, and in the flour mills. They also work as servants and farm
hands.

il.—Do you know of any who are making shirts or doing sewing?
A.— 1 don't Ihink there are over two or three places here where

llicy do Mini kind of work. Nearly all of it is done in San Francisco.
^VIkiI ;iro tlicy doin.u at the sugar factory?

A. -Tlicy arc rnisiiio- beet and making sugar. The company
' iiiploNs llifiii su il rail coinpete with Easteni white labor.

I'" ><'ii kiio^v aiivlhing about one portion of the Chinese sup-
l-nrliiiu anollirr-/

A. 'Hial is done in lliiswav: Servants working out are obliged
I" -npiMiri those out ol' om | >loynicnt. Six or seven of them live in a
I'i'iiii |u^('|||(•|, and to support those doing nothing those working in
laniilu s arc fonipclk'd to take grub from the houses.
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Q.—Do they steal?

A.—Yes, sir. .

Ah Dan sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have j'ou been in California?

A.—Almost ten years.

Q.—From what part of China did you come?
A.—Back of Canton.
Q.—How old are you now?

. A.—I believe I am twenty-eight.
Q.—What have you been doing since you came to California?
A.—Cooking in kitchens and working in restaurants.

Q.—Have you been living with Americans most of the time?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Have you ever been interpreter in the Police Court?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Have you any fears about testifying here and telling all you
know? Are you afraid?

A.—I ain't much afraid. I came up here to swear, and I must tell

all I know.
Q.—Have ever any threats been made against you for testifying in

the Police Court, or for interpreting truly?
A.—Yes, sir; I am afraid because Chinamen got too much to gas

about. Because one got convicted he think it all a put up job by me.
In Sacramento City two interpreters killed.

Q.—Do you know how Chinamen who come to California come
here?
A.—Yes. Some come themselves, paying their own fare out of

money they have earned working out; when they have no money
they borrow it, agreeing to pay a good rate of interest. Sometimes,
where a man is honest, no security is required; but where he is not
good the lender takes a mortgage on whatever property he may have.

Q.—How do the women come here?
A.—Sometimes they come here when little young girls, and some-

times they come here for husbands.
Q.—Do you know whether any of them are stolen and brought here?
A.—Some are.

• Q.—Do you know whether any are bought in China and brought
here?

A.—I guess there are some. I don't know that they are owned
here by Chinamen; but some men tell me they OAvn women.

Q.—Do they buy and sell these women here?
A.—Yes; I believe that.

Q.—How much does a woman sell for here?
A.—Sometimes four hundred or five hundred dollars; sometimes

more, sometimes less.

Q.—You never sold any?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—What do they do with these women when they are sick and
are going to die.

A.—When these women get sick and unable to work and make
more money, if they have friends, they are cared for; if they have
no friends, nobody looks after them. Sometimes a woman gets and
lives with one man; but if they can, the owners bring her back. If
they can't get her back any other way, they sometimes kidnap her.

24 120
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Q.—Do yovi know the six companies ?

A.—Yes, sir; I guess so. They are to take care of Chinamen
belonging to their own companJ^ They have notliing to do with the
women. They deal only with men. They charge Chinarnen so

much, so as to buy building, just like Capitol, maybe, which the
company owns. When Chinaman get into trouble, he gets taken
care of; when he wants to go from one city to another, the company
furnishes money, and he pays it back again. Suppose he don't pay
it right away, he pays it after a while.

_
If he don't pay, they never

kill him. I have never heard anything of the kind. If a young
man, able to work, wants to go to China, he must first pay his debts;
but if he is old and poor, and can't pay up, they let him go home.
Each Chinaman pays the company ten dollars. This money is used
to buy a house and pay expenses,_same as white people buy a State
Capitol. In case a Chinaman is injured by another Chinaman, his
company tries to enforce the American law for the punishment of
the offender.

Q.—You say there were two interpreters killed in Sacramento ?

A.—Yes, sir; one was Ah Quong, and one Ah Gow.
Q.—How long ago ?

A.—I wasn't in California the first one ; Ah Quong, two years ago.
Q.—What was he killed for ?

A.—Because he interpreted in Court. Chinamen thought he ought
to have American man get Chinaman clear. They thought he had
power to do it ; but he couldn't do it, and they killed him.

Q.—If you are interpreting in Court, and you don't get a man
clear, will they kill you ?

A.—No, sir ; I am not afraid when I do what is right.
Q.—Have they threatened to kill you if you did not get Chinamen

clear ?

A.—No ;
not yet. Sometimes they get talking on the street about

gambling houses on I Street, and Chinamen blame me for stopping
them.

Q.—What do they threaten to do—threaten to kill you?
A.—Talking about killing me.
Q.—Do you know District Attorney Jones?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Did you tell him last week that some of them threatened to
kill you?
A.—Yes, sir ; some of them. A man came to me a few days ago

and told me they were going to kill a Police Court interpreter,
advising me to leave the city, because he said somebody would come
and kill me; some men had put up rewards, and some men whom I
did not know were coming from San Francisco to kill me. I was
before the Grand Jury and explained the game of " tan," and for this
tli('\' |mt ui)tlu' reward, and I am to be killed by three men from San
iM jMicisco I (loii'l know. The reward offered for my life is five or
^^ix liiiiidrcd (l(ilhii-s. I have heard of rewards of this kind being put
up here and rlscwlicve. I liave not seen any here, but have in San
I' laiicisco. Thoy arc in Cliinese, and post,ed up, saying that these
iiirii will make a.m'eeiiieiit, if some man kill another, to paythemur-
(Irirr sii iiiiich inuney. These agreements for murder are red papers
wi iilcii ill Cliiiiese, and say they will give so much money on condi-

Villi kill so-and-so, naming the person. If the murderer is

arresifd, tlie\- will i^ct good counsel to defend him. If he is sent to
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prison, they will pay him so much money to recompense him, and
if he is hung they will send so much money to his relatives in China.

Q.—Did you go to officer Jackson and ask him not to subpoena
you, if he could help it,_ in the Hung Hi case?

A.—Yes. I said to him, " I don't know about the case. If you put
me on the stand, and it don't go as they want it, they will blame me."

Q.—Didn't you tell him you were afraid they would kill you ?

A.—I did tell him so.

Q.—You were afraid?
A.—Yes, sir. I told Charley O'Neil some put up money to kill

me. He told me not to fear—to keep a look out for myself. In case

I testify here to all I know, I'm afraid they will kill me.

Charles T. Jones, sworn.
Mr. Haym,ond—How long have you been District Attorney of this

county?
A.—A little over two years.

Q.—Do you have any difficulty in administering justice, where
Chinese are parties?
A.—During my term of office I have had considerable to do with

Chinese criminals, and always have great difficulty in convicting
them of any crime. I remember well the case of Ah Quong, spoken
of a few moments ago by Ah Dan. At the time I was defending three
parties charged with kidnaping, and I had Ah Quong as interpreter,

knowing him to be honest and capable. The circumstances of the
case were these : A Chinaman wanted to marry a woman then in a
house of prostitution. She desired to marry him, and he went with
two of his friends to the house. She went with them. They drove
out of town to get married, when the Chinamen who owned her
heard of it, and started some officers after her. She was arrested and
surrendered to these Chinamen, with instructions to bring her into
Court next day. I had this man to interpret for me, being well satis-

fied that she would swear that she was not being kidnaped. The
next day the owners brought into Court a woman whom the defend-
ants informed me was not the one at all, but another. The attorneys
for the other side insisted that it was, believing the statements of
their Chinamen to that effect. The case was postponed for two or
three days, when it was shown that the woman offered was not the
one taken away. This interpreter told me they would kill him as
sure as these defendants were not convicted. We went out of the
Court-room, and he told me he was afraid to go on I Street. I told him
he hadn't better go then, but I did not think they would trouble him.
Half an hour afterwards he was brought back, shot in the back, and
a hatchet having been used on him, mutilating him terribly. This
was in broad daylight, about eleven o'clock in the morning, on Third
and I Streets, one of the most public places in the City of Sacra-
mento. There were hundreds of Chinese around there at the time,
but it was difficult, in the prosecution of the case, to get any Chinese
testimony at all. It happened that there were a few white men pass-
ing at the time, and we were enabled to identify two men, and they
were convicted and sent to the State Prison for life, after three trials.

They attempted to prove an alibi, and after swearing a large lot of
Chinamen they said they had twenty more. The Chinese use the
Courts to gain possession of women. Sometimes it happens that
where a man is married to a woman, they get out a warrant for his
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arrest, and before he can get bail they have stolen the woman, and
carried her off to some distant place. I have had Chinamen come
to me to find out how many witnesses I had in cases. If they found
out, they would get sufficient testimony to override me. Before I was
District Attorney I have had Chinese come to me to defend them,
and ask me how many witnesses I wanted, and what was necessary

to prove in order to acquit.

Q.—Do you often find that upon preliminary examinations and
before the Grand Jury there is enough testimony to warrant a con-

viction, but on the trial these same witnesses swear to an exactly

opposite state of facts?

A.—Very frequently.
Q.—To what do you attribute that?
A.—I attribute that to the fact that they had tried the case in Chi-

nese Courts, where it had been finally settled. I have records in my
office of a Chinese tribunal of that kind, where they tried ofl^enders

according to their own rules, meted out what punishment thej^ deemed
proper, etc. These records were captured in a room on I Street,

between Fourth and Fifth. There was a Chinaman here who opened
a wash-house on Second Street, underneath the Orleans Hotel. It

appears that he was a member of the Chinese Wash-house Associa-
tion, and that they had a rule that no wash-house should be opened
within ten doors of one already opened. This new house was opened
within the prescribed limits, and the association held a meeting.
One of the charges was that he was in partnership with a white
man—a foreigner, their rules forbidding any such arrangement, and
they fined him, I think, thirty dollars. The Chinaman Avent to Mr.
Fratt, who told him he would protect him. Then they held another
meeting, and, as was proved on the trial of these cases, they deter-
mined that he should pay one hundred and ten dollars, or they
would kill him. They sent out three of their number, and they met
him on Third, between I and J. One had a knife, another a pistol,

and the other one made a demand, telling him that if he did not pay
one hundred and ten dollars they would kill him immediately. He
had sixty dollars in his pocket, and he gave them that. He went and
told Mr. Fratt, and these three men were arrested for robbery. The
society held another meeting, and the whole meeting was arrested as
conspirators, these records being captured. I had them translated
by an interpreter from San Francisco, and used them on the trial of
the robbery cases. The records recite that the members enter into a
solemn compact not to enter ijito partnership with a foreigner; that
this man did so, nnd tlio company off'ers so many round dollars to

the mail \vIm> will kill him. They promise to furnish a man to assist

the niiirdcrci', and llic\- promise, if he is arrested, they will employ
al)lo counsel lo di Irnd liiiii. If convicted, he should receive, I think,
tlir('(> dollai s Tor every day he would be confined, and in case he died,
cerlain money would he sent to his relatives. These records appeared
in e\ ideiiee and Were adiuilted; also, a poster that was taken from a
liMUM', .illeriug a reward for the killm-of this man. This poster was
plareil ,,u a house in a public street. I'>eiii,u written in Chinese, of
cMui M' I hey alone knew its coidenis, and informed us of them. I have
lr( (|nenll> had Chinese come to _me with oli'ers of pecuniary reward
i' I would let oil' some Chiiiesc criminal. They generally come alone,
I'lii IK \ ( r limach the suhji'ct in the presence of white men. This
man, Ah I lean, who kei'i>s a store on the corner of Fifth and I Streets,
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has done that. When he returned from China the first thing he did,

on seeing me, was to say: "Charley, you District Attorney now, and
I am very glad. We will make a heap of money. There is heap
Chinese here. Some pay out too much to lawyers. Now, whenever
a Chinese case happens you fix it up ; Chinamen pay you so much
money

;
you take half, I take half." They don't seem to understand

that that involves moral turpitude. Being as careful as they are to

have no white witnesses around when they make their offers, of
course I could not convict them of bribery. This Ah Bean is a speci-

men Chinamen, and would attract your attention immediately. He
pretends to be higher than the rest of the Chinese here, and holds
himself as much better than the balance.
Q.—Can you rely upon the oaths of Chinamen?
A.—No, sir; not at all, whenever their interests are in the least

concerned. They will swear whichever way they may deem most
advantageous, irrespective of truth, justice, or honesty.

Q.—Have you ever known a Christian Chinaman ?

A.—I have known Chinamen who pretend to be Christians, and I

have heard them preach and pray. I think this Chinese Christianity
is all a mere pretense. I would not trust a Christian Chinaman any
quicker than I would any other but I would be a little more suspi-
cious in that case, because they become sharper.

Q-—Why do they go to the Christian Sunday Schools?
A.—They go to learn English. I have had Chinamen, who pre-

tended to be very devout Christians, tell me that the only reason they
went to Sunday School and church was to learn English without any
expense to themselves.

Q.—Suppose a Chinaman should assist the officers in bringing Chi-
nese criminals to justice—would that be a dangerous thing for him?
A.—I think it would. I am satisfied that they have their own tri-

bunals, where they try all these cases.

Q.—What chance have these women, who are held in prostitution,
to escape?
A.—They have a very small chance.
Q.—In case of escape, do they ever resort to the Courts, in order to

regain possession of the women?
A.—-Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you think the presence of Chinese in California tends to

the advancement of Christian civilization?
A.—I do not.
Q.—About what proportion of the Chinese here belong to the crim-

inal classes?

A.—A large portion do, while I believe that every Chinaman will
steal when he gets a chance. I believe the Chinese merchants here,
in a manner, control the petty thieves, receive their stolen goods,
and get them out of trouble when arrested.

Q.—Do you think it possible to entirely break up these houses of

prostitution and gambling in this city?
A.—-It would be very difficult. The Chinese resort to perjury in

all cases, and many white men find it impossible to identify China-
men.
The committee adjourned until ten o'clock to-morrow.
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ELEVENTH DAY.

Sacramento, May 3d, 1876.

James Duffy sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in the City of Sacra-

mento ?

A.—Since eighteen hundred and fifty-two.

Q.—Do you know anything about the Chinese quarter?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know anything about the condition of their houses, as

to cleanliness?
A.—They are horribly dirty. I have never been in a Chinese

house yet that wasn't more like a water-closet than a house.
Q.
—
"You are an expressman ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—How are the streets kept?
A.—1 street is very dirty. They throw a great many slops into the

street and into the back yards, and between them all there is a ter-

rible mess.
Q.—Do they live as white people do ?

A.—No, sir. You and your wife could not live where thirty of
them live.

Q.—Do you know anything of boys visiting houses of prostitution ?

A.—I have seen small boys visit their houses of prostitution. In
one instance I saw a woman entice a boy of about eleven years of
age into her house. I got a policeman, George Harvey, and had both
parties arrested. The woman, I think, deposited ten dollars for her
appearance, but forfeited it next morning.

Mr. Donovan—Do you know of white people bei^ig discharged to

give place to Chinamen ?

A.—I have heard white ladies say so. They said they would prefer
white help, if they would work for the same price as Chinamen.

Q.—Do you know of any boys being diseased by having visited the
Chinese quarter?
A.—No more than I have heard.
Q.—What is the common report?
A.—That no one goes there except he gets diseased.
Q.—What is the common report as to truth-telling among the Chi-

nese?
A.—A Chinaman will tell a lie for ten cents, and swear to it.

_

Q.—What is their character for honesty—are they generally con-
sidered honest, or thieves ?

A.—There might be one in the city perhaps that would not steal,

but you would have to look pretty hard to find him. I don't think
there is a Chinaman in this city that would not steal. They are all

thieves, liars, and perjurers.
Mr. Haymond—Why can they afford to do work cheaper than

white men ?

A.—They can work cheaper than the white man, because they have
111) raniilics to support, and therefore live much cheaper. Their
1

1
\ i I lu I Iocs not cost them over fifteen cents per day. Take a laboring

man hi re who has a Avife and two children dependent upon him, and
liis c'xi)ensos at the very least are two dollars and fifty cents a day,
and he must live very economically to make that amount do. Where
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a white laboring man has no family, his necessary expenses will be
from one dollar and seventy-five cents to two dollars a day. He can
board for twenty dollars a month, and his washing, clothing, etc.,

will make up the balance. Most of the Chinese here wear clothes of

Chinese manufacture, consume goods imported from China, and all

their dealings are against the American interests. Where they do
not board themselves, they can be accommodated—boarded and
lodged—at houses in Chinatown for one dollar and fifty cents a week,
and less.

Q.—When Chinese become hopelessly sick, what do they do with
them?

A.—I know of cases where women, hopelessly sick, have been
turned out to die of disease or starvation, or both. I have been with
undertakers after the bodies of such persons. One we found alone
in a wash-house, dead. There was no furniture in the room, and
nothing for the sick woman to subsist upon. When a Chinaman
dies, you can hardly get another Chinaman to touch the body, or
even the coffin containing it; and it is often a difficult job to get any
help from them at their funerals.

James Coffey sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you lived in California?
A.—Twenty-one years.

Q.—What have you been engaged in during that time ?

A.—Driving stage most of the time. For the last two years I have
been on the police force in Sacramento.

Q.—In what part of the State were you driving stage ?

A.—All over.

Q.—In the mining section ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Where they employed Chinese ?

A.—A few.
Q.—What was the condition of the Chinese quarters in the various

mining towns ?

A.—Very poor.
Q.—How do they live ?

A.—Most generally in tents, in those days.
Q.—In communities by themselves?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Since you have been on the police force here, have you had
occasion to visit the Chinese quarters ?

A.—Very often.

Q.—In what condition are their houses, and how do they live?
A.—They are in very poor condition, and the Chinamen live more

like hogs than men. A great many are living in basements below
the streets, except a few women who live on the first floors.

Q.—Do you know anything about young boys visiting Chinese
houses of prostitution ?

A.—I have seen several.

Q.—Of what ages?
A.—Twelve, fourteen, and sixteen years old.
Q.—Do you know whether any of them have been diseased ?

A.—I do not.

Q.—Do you know whether these women are owned or not?
A.—They are bought and sold just like we buy and sell cattle. The
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merchants here, who claim to be connected with the six companies,

also claim ownership of these Chinese women. -

Q.—Do you know what they do with these women when they
become sick and helpless ?

A.—Some are taken care of, and some are placed in rooms by
themselves to die. Then hardly anybody goes to see them. They
are turned out to die. I have known two cases of that kind in China-
town during the last year—one man and one woman. -

_

Q.—Have these women any chance to escape from this servitude?

A.—It is very hard for them to escape. There is somebody on the
alert at all hours of the day and night. When they do escape, the
laws of this country are used to reclaim them, in many instances.

Sometimes they are arrested for trumped-up crimes, and sometimes
taken back by force.

Q.—What is your experience as to the reliability of Chinese testi-

mony in Court?
A.—It is not to be relied upon at all.

Q.—Do the police have much difficulty in ferreting out crime
where the Chinese are interested ?

A.—Yes, sir. We do not understand their language, and it is

impossible to get interpreters whom we can trust.

Q.—Have you ever seen any Christian Chinamen ?

A.—I have never seen a really Christian Chinaman, nor do I

believe that there is a single Chinaman who believes in the Chris-
tian religion. I don't think there is one in existence. I have seen
Chinamen at Sunday Schools singing, and they say they go to learn
the American style of religion. I have had a good deal of business
with Christian Chinamen, and from ray experience I have learned to

watch them more closely than I do the unregenerated. I have found
them meaner and more unprincipled than the ordinary Chinese.

Q.—Has this Chinese population a good effect upon the city, or a.

bad one?
A.—Bad, I think. I cannot see any good that can come from it.

Matt. Karcher sworn.
Mr. Raymond—How long have you lived in the City of Sacra-

mento ?

A.—Twenty-five years.
Q.—What has been your occupation during that time ?

A.—T kept a bakery for about fourteen years, and was connected
with the police force for eleven years. During four years I was Chief
of Police here.

Q.—Do you know that part of the city known as the Chinese
quarter?
A.-I do.

Q.—How do they live, and what is their condition as to cleanli-
ness ?

A. -'rii(>- live ill small rooms, filthy, as a general thing—so much
so llial s( \ci;il^ (iiiics, when going in them, I have had to come out
ami \()iiiil. 'I'hcy arc as lillhy as can be.

1-^ ilii ic aii.\ dillicultv in enforcing the laws of the State,
wliriv 11, r Cliinrs.' aiv |,avlios?

.A- 'riiirc i< a L^rcal ileal -caused, first, by our not being acquainted
widi (heir hiiiuiiam', and in the second place, the Chinese, as a gene-
ral tiling, w ill ^w. ar Id aii>iliing. I have never yet come across one

J
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that would not perjure himself where his interests were concerned.

I did think at one time that I had found one that I could believe

under oath, but I have changed my mind. I would not now believe

one under oath, unless he were corroborated by other circumstances.

I would want the corroboration to be proof in itself.

Q.—Is that the general estimation in which Courts and juries hold
their testimony ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know who own or claim to own the Chinawomen who
are prostitutes here ?

A.—Merchants here, who pretend to be respectable—Chinese mer-
chants, I mean.

Q.—Are they buying and selling these women ?

A.—That is my opinion, from my experience.
Q.—How are they treated ?

A.—Where one is young and good looking, and makes plenty of

money, she is well treated. Those who are unable to make much
are treated very badly.

Q.—How young are the youngest that you know of as being held ?

A.—I have seen them as young as fifteen years.

Q.—What chance have they to escape from this life, if they desire ?

A.—They have very little chance?
Q.—Why is that?
A.—Because the Chinese will swear to almost anything, and if one

is taken away by another she is simply run off to another locality

to be sold into slavery again. Sometimes the farce of marrying is

gone through with in order to get the woman, who may be beyond
their reach. As soon as the newly-made husband gets possession of

his bride he turns her over to her former owners.
Q.—Do you know of cases where they have had Chinamen arrested

and convicted of crime simply because they have interfered with
them ?

A.—-Yes, sir. The arresting officer and the District Attorney have
to be very careful lest they be made the instruments of sending
innocent men to State Prison. Sometimes, where several men are
arrested, one will be offered whom we may convict if we will let the
others go. Several men were arrested here some time ago for rob-
bing Harper's shoe store. These fellows put up a man who admitted
that he was guilty, but I did not believe he had anything to do with
it. These Chinese leaders offered to furnish me with all the evidence
I wanted, if I would have a nolle pros, entered in the other cases.

Q.—Do you know anything about their putting up offers of rewards
upon walls and street corners, written in Chinese, for the murder or
assassination of given Chinamen ?

A.—Yes. Of course I could not read Chinese, but I secured some
of these posters, and had an interpreter fi-oni San Francisco come up
here and interpret them. They Avere rewards for the murder of some
Chinamen who did something contrary to their laws. They have
their own tribunals where they try Chinamen, and their own laws
to govern them. In this way the administration of justice is often
defeated entirely, or, at least, to a very great extent. I know tliis

because I was present at a meeting of one of their tribunals about
seven years ago. There wei'e some thirty or forty Chinamen there,
one appearing to act as Judge. Finally, the fellow on trial was con-
victed and had to pay so much money, as a fine for the commission
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of the offense with which he was charged. Generally, their punish-
ments are in the nature of fines; but sometimes they sentence the
defendant to death. In cases in the Police Court we have often

found it difficult to make interpreters act. They would tell us that

they would be killed if they spoke the truth that their tribunals
would sentence them to death, and pay assassins to dispatch them.
About two years and a half or three years ago, Ah Quong was killed.

During the trial at which he was interpreter there were a great

many Chinamen. I stationed officers at the doors, and then caused
each one to be searched as he came out of the room, the interpreter

having told me that he. feared they would murder him. Upon these
Chinamen I found all sorts of weapons—hatchets, pistols, bowie-
knives, Chinese swords, and many others. There \yere forty-five

weapons in all, I think, concealed about their persons in all kinds of

ways. The interpreter testified in that case, and half an hour after

leaving the Court-room he was brought back, shot and cut with
hatchets. He was terribly mutilated, and lived oxAy a few moments
after being brought to the Station-house. The murderers were
arrested, but attempted to prove an alibi, and had a host of Chinese
witnesses present for that purpose. Although there were some hun-
dreds of Chinese present at the time of the murder, the prosecution
was forced to rely upon the evidence of a few white men who chanced
to see the deed committed. We were opposed at every turn by the
Chinamen and the Chinese companies. As a general thing it is

utterly impossible to enforce the laws with any certainty against
those people, while they will themselves use our laws to persecute
innocent men who have gained their enmity. They seem to have no
ideas concerning the moral obligation of an oath, and care not for

our form of swearing.
Q.—Have you ever seen any Christian Chinamen ?

A.—Never. Some make a pretense of being Christians.
Q.—For what purpose ?

A.—Principally to further their own ends in some way or other

—

get into the confidence of families, where they are working—get into
the confidence of the master or mistress and stay there for probably
a year or two, and afterwards, if they have a chance, they rob them.
Several instances have occurred in this town.

Q.—^^Don't you find this to be the case frequently: Robberies are
committed in families; you suggest it is a Chinese domestic, and
they protest against it, and afterwards you make proof of it.

A.—Yes, sir; that has occurred frequently. In one particular
instance, a certain lady in this town felt very indignant that I even
mentioned such a thing as that her Chinaman should commit a rob-
bery. I had simply asked how long she had had the Chinaman.

Q-—Was she engaged in instilling Christianity into the Chinese ?

A.—She was engaged in that good work.
Q.—And this was a Christian Chinaman ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And you managed to convict him of the robbery, even to the
s.ilisf.ulioii (tf that indignant lady?

riicy are cunning and expert thieves?
A.— Yes, sir.
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- Q.—What is the character, as to truth and veracity, of these Chris-
tianized Chinamen?

A.—I wouldn't take their word for anything.
Q.—Would they perjure themselves as readily as do the unchris-

tianized ?

A.—I believe so.

Q.—What effect does this Christian teaching have upon the Chi-
nese?
A.—It makes them keener and more conscienceless—worse in every

way. They learn the English language, and the smarter they get the
worse they get, and the more expert in thieving. I know Chinamen
who have been here for a long time, and I cannot see that they have
been improved by their contact with the whites. On the contrary,
they have learned all of our rascality and none of our virtues. 1

don't think it is natural for a Chinaman to learn anything good. I

have known one Chinaman a good many years. He was considered
by a good many people, and is now, what they call a " way up "

Chinaman—one of the better class. His name is Ah Bean.
Q.—Is he a Christian ?

A.—He pretends to be. He is rather smart—has learned tele-

graphy, etc.

Q.—He is the fellow who tries to bribe public officers, is he?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—He is a way up fellow and a good Christian ?

A.—Yes, sir. At one time I thought he was a pretty good China-
man, but now I don't think there is a worse Chinaman on I Street or
on the Pacific Coast, because he has learned so much. The more
they learn the worse they become.

Q.—What has been the effect in this city of the employment of
Chinese? Has it displaced white labor to any great extent in the
lighter avocations?
A.—Yes, sir ; to a great extent.
Q.—Do you think that they drive servant girls from their places,

deprive them of an opportunity of making an honest living?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And has that fact added to the ranks of prostitution ?

A.—^Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know of any such cases ?

A.^—Yes, sir. I recall two very distinctly, where white girls have
been driven to prostitution by being thus driven from their employ-
ments.

Q.—They first come into contact with these Chinamen in the
honest walks of life, arid are then displaced by them. Next they
meet them in the lower walks, and still the advantage is against
them?
A.—Yes, sir. That condition of affairs exists to an alarming extent.
Q.—Then, instead of the presence of Chinese tending to the advance-

ment of Christian civilization, it has a directly opposite effect.

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—It is claimed by the Chinese missionaries in this State that
from sixty to one hundred have become Christianized. Taking that
to be true, how many white people have been ruined by their pres-
ence here during the last twenty-five years ?

A.—The percentage against them is very great. Many more whites
have been ruined in this city alone than have been converted in the
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whole State. I do not think that Chinese become converted to Chris-

tianity at alL I don't think it is possible.

Q.—In San Francisco at an early day, and in Sacramento, there

were few boys fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen years of age in the coun-
try?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And the places occupied by boys in other countries were filled

by the Chinese?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—So that the result was, that when boys came along in the
natural growth of the country there was no work for them to do ?

A.—That is correct.

Q.—We have an element in San Francisco, and a small element
here, known as hoodlums. Might not the growth of that element be
justly attributed to the presence of this people in our midst?

A.—I think nine-tenths of it may. In other countries boys find
employment in this light work, but here it is done by the Chinese.
Boys of tender age have been found in Chinese houses of prostitu-

tion frequently.
Q.—Would those boys be liable to visit the houses of white prosti-

tutes ?

A.—They would not be so liable.

Q.—Why is that?
A.—The prices are higher, and boys of that age will not take the

liberties with white women that they do in Chinatown. In addition
to that, it can be said on behalf of the white women that they would
not allow boys often, eleven, or fourteen years of age to enter their
houses. No such cases have ever been reported to the police, while
the instances where Chinese women have enticed these youths are
very frequent. Some three years ago two boys, one thirteen and the
other fifteen, were taken from a Chinese house, of prostitution and
brought to the Station-house. One belonged here and the other to
San Francisco. I met the San Francisco boy about a month after-

wards, and found him suffering from a loathsome disease, which he
said he contracted in that house.

Q.—Do you know wdiat they do with their sick when they become
helpless and unable to make more money ?

A.—Put them in some outhouse, or on the sidewalk, to die.

Q.—Without food or bedding?
A.— ( icncrally. I have found men and women, both, in that con-

'liiioii. I have found them by accident, while hunting for other
tliiiius stolen goods, criminals, etc.

Q.—Vou found women without food or drink, and without covering?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And death would have come from disease or starvation, or
both?

A.—Yes, sir.

<,).—Is that the common way of disposing of these women when
(hcv Ix'comc useless?

A. - Vi's, sii-: if H..t tlie only way.
'I'hcN- arc less cai'cd for than are useless domestic animals by

Ihr whiU' race-/

A. A ,mva( (h'al h-ss.

* I \\ liiil llu' .umcral eil'ect of the presence of this race upon the
nuM-aU ,,r this country?
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A.—Bad.
Q.—Is this population a criminal one?
A.—Principally.
Q.—Do you know of any good that comes from their presence?
A.—I have never heard of any, nor can I think of any.
Q.—Leaving San Francisco out of consideration, have you ever

known so many people, in any city, crowded together in the same
space that they are crowded here?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Have you ever known as vicious a population concentrated in
any other city ?

A .—No, sir.

Q.—Do you know of any cases of leprosy here?
A.—I know of one case of leprosy here. The leper is a loathsome

looking object, and no one will dare to touch him. They will not
receive him at the hospital, and there is no place at the Station-house
for him. He could go into any store in this city and take whatever
he pleased.

Q.—Would it be possible to close up houses of gambling and pros-
titution entirely in the Chinese quarters?

A.—I think that it would be an utter impossibility. To do it would
require a police force large enough to have a man stationed on I

Street every fifty or one hundred feet. More policemen would be
required for the Chinese quarter than for all the rest of the city.

Taking into consideration the present state of taxation, the extra
expense would be more than we could stand.

Q.—The Chinese are about one-tenth the population of the city?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do they pay one-hundreth part of the tax?
A.—No, sir; I don't think they pay one-thousandth jjart.

Q.—Do they own any real estate?

A.—I do not know of any case. I have heard that one Chinaman
owned a piece of land, but I do not know anything about it.

Q.—^Would the houses in which they live be habitable for any
other class of people?

A.—No, sir. A few recently erected might be cleansed, but most
of them would have to be torn down and rebuilt.

Q.—Tell us how they regard our laws and ordinances relating to

health and fire; how thiey live; whether they buy things here or from
Chinese merchants; whom they have displaced, and what would be
the effect of sending large numbers of them East?
A.—^They totally disregard the fire and health ordinances. They

build fires in their rooms on the floor, under the sidewalks and on
the sidewalks. The danger of the destruction of the city by fire is

very great, especially when a north wind is blowing. The Chinese
live together, fifteen or twenty in a small room, and do their cooking
there and sleep there. This enables them to live upon probably ten
cents a day, or seventy cents a week, while a white laborer would be
under an expense, at the very least, of twelve dollars a week. The
Chinese use Chinese clothing, live upon Chinese rice, and deal with
Chinese merchants. The Chinese washerman has taken the place of
the white washerwoman. He has usurped the place of the white
girl in families. He has driven white laborers from the factories, the
fields, and the ordinary work of laborers. He has invaded a large
portion of our manufacturing institutions, displacing white labor,

132
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male and female. He has been enabled to do this from the fact that

he works for less than is necessary to support the most economical of

white laborers. It has been stated in Eastern papers that the Chinese
on this coast are abused, and that they are not protected by the laws.

That is not so. It is because the laws have been well enforced in
California that the people have stood this thing so long as they have.
If we should send a population of this kind to any large city in the
United States, and the workingmen should understand the character
of the Chinese as we understand it, they would rise up and prevent
their settling among them.

George Hing sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you been in California ?

A.—Twenty-three years. I went home about two years and a half,

and came back about nine years ago.
Q.—What do you do now?
A.—I keep store, and work for the railroad company.
Q.—How many Christian Chinamen are there in California ?

A.—I don't know. There are probably somewhere near one hun-
dred.

Q.—Are they Christians, or do they pretend to be Christians ?

A.—Some keep it a long time.
Q.—From what part of China did you come?
A.—About two days from Canton.
Q.—Do you know how these Chinawomen get here ?

A.—No.
Q.—Do you know whether they are bought and sold here ?

A.—No.
Q.—How many Chinamen are there in California?
A.—I think about one hundred and thirty thousand or one hun-

dred and forty thousand. That is too much. China merchants don't
like too much to come.

Q.—Does the Chinese Government like to have these people come
here?

A.—I don't know.
Q.—Do the six companies know who own these Chinawomen here ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do you know anybody that owns one?
A.—No, sir. I am traveling on the road most of the time.
Q.—How long have you been working for the railroad company ?

A.—About eight years.
Q.—If the six companies were to tell the Chinamen who own

women that they must send them away, would they do it?
A.—I think not. We have no right to say anything of that kind.

I attend to my business, and don't interfere with anybody else.

Ah You sworn.
Mr. Haym.ond—How long have you lived in California ?

A.—Sixteen years.
Q.—From what part of China did vou come?
A. (".•inlon.

<i>. I low long have you lived in Sacramento?
A. 'riiir(,-on years.

W'hiil liavc vou been doing in Sacramento?
A.— Kc rpiiiu a hutclier shoi».

'
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Q.—Do you know whether Chinawomen are bought and sold here?
A.—No.
Q.—What do these Chinawomen do here ?

A.—I don't know.
Q.—Do many Chinamen bring their wives here from China?
A.—Yes.
Q.—How many in California ?

A.—I can't tell.

Q.—How many in Sacramento ?

A.—I can't tell how many—about two, three, or four here, I guess.

Q.—How do they get these other women ? Do they buy them or
steal them ?

A.—I cannot tell.

Q.—When those women get sick and are going to die, do they put
them in houses by themselves, without food or water ?

A.—In case a woman got no husband, and don't know enough to

go to the hospital, they put her out that way.
Q.—Why don't the Chinese companies take care of them when

they are sick ?

A.—The company can't attend to much business of that kind.
Q.—How many gambling houses were there in Sacramento before

this excitement ?

A.—I don't know. I am a business man and don't know anything
about that.

Q.—Did you ever gamble yourself?
A.—Since I came back from China I never gambled.
Q.—Where do you live?
A.—On I Street, between Second and Third.
Q.—Are there any women that live close to your store ?

A.—Yes; some family women.
Q.—Do any other kind of women live there?
A.—I can't tell.

Q.—Are there any bad women around there ?

A.—I don't know.
Q.—Do you know the meaning of the word " coolie " in China?
A.—No.
Q.—Do you know any Chinese Christians?
A.—Some believe and some do not.

Q.—How many believe?
A.—I don't know.
Q.—Do you know any ?

A.—I don't know any at all.

Q.—Do you know Ah Bean ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Is he a Christian ?

A.—He did not used to believe, but he does now.

Billy Holung sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you been in California?
A.—Since eighteen hundred and forty-eight.
Q.—What have you been doing?
A.—The first time, mining.
Q.—How long have you lived in Sacramento ?

A.—Since eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
Q.—What have you been doing in Sacramento ?
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A.—They can't do it. They would if they could, but they can't do it.

Q.—How many are there, do you know?
A.—I made inquiry about them about four months ago

;
twenty or

thirty were at Gibson's, and fifteen or twenty at Loomis'.

Q.—They protect them there?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Is it not very common, when those women try to get away, for

the people who own them to have them arrested for larceny, and
things of that kind ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—They are held by fear of punishment if they try to escape?
A.—Exactly.
Q.—There are cases where Chinamen have cut them all to pieces

with knives for running away, are there not?
A.—I never have seen any, but this is what I have heard.
Q.—They torture them?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do they buy and sell these women here?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—And hold them in slavery?
A.—Exactly.
Q.—Do you know anything about turning these women out to die

when they become sick from disease, and unable to make money?
A.—I have not heard of anything of that kind ; but when they are

sick, and expect they are going to die, they are taken care of.

Q.—The police officers here have testified that they have found
these sick people where they have been left in outbuildings, without
food or water?

A.—I presume they do that. I have not seen any case of that
kind, and I am not positive.

Q.—You have not associated with these people?
A.—I have not associated with them at all. I am sick of them; I

got enough of them.
Q,.—You have seen the Chinese quarters? Do you think that it is

good for the Chinese, or for the Americans, to have those people liv-

ing as they do?
A.—I think it is very bad for both Chinese and Americans.
Q.—As a general rule, taking the one hundred and fifty thousand

of them in California, they don't learn much good after they come
here, do they? Don't they learn the vices of the country?
A.—That is your own fault. No Chinaman can take a walk up

and down the street unless you find an Irishman or a Dutchman
strike them down. They struck one down and I told them I would
have them arrested and put in the County Jail for six months. A
great many Chinamen desire to learn to read and write English, and
then also our methods of business, or any kind of work; perhaps
the arts or sciences.

Q,.—They live very cheaply, don't they?
A.—They must live cheaply, sir. They have got to live cheaply,

be(;ause they only get about fifteen dollars a month, or three or four
dollars a week.
Q.—A great many live in the same house?
A.—Yes; a great many live together, because they have not got

money enough to have rooms as you have.
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Q.—Do you know the house Dr. Gibson rents to them in San Fran-
cisco ?

A.—He didn't rent that at all. They come in there free.

Q.—The house on Jackson Street, near the theater?

A.—That is our mission.
Q.—He rents it to Chinamen, don't he?
A.—No, sir. He has got nothing to do with it; he has no money

to invest in that business.
Q.—Who does rent it?

A.—I think some American rents to Chinamen, and the Chinamen
rents to the Chinese, but don't know.

Q.—Suppose it was proven to you that Gibson rented that building
to Chinamen, what would you think of Dr. Gibson?

A.—I would think that he would be a very bad man.
Q.—It has been in testimony that he does rent that building to

Chinese, and that he makes a profit out of it. What do you think
of that?
A.—I think he would be a very bad man if he does that.

Q.—That is a very bad place, is it not?
A.—It is a very dirty place—enough, almost, to kill a man. It is

so strong there that I can't go around Jackson Street now.
Q.—It is in a very filthy condition?
A.—Exactly.
Q.—What did you do before you went into the mission?
A.—I was in the mines. My father owned some mines ; but my

profession was geologist and mineralogist.
Q.—Did you ever study that profession much?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Where did you study it?

A.—At home in China. I guess I know as much as any of them
at home—more, too.

Q.—Do you know whether the Chinese Government is in favor of
its people coming here or not?
A.—It is not in favor of it, but the government can't help itself.

The policy of the Chinese Government has been exclusive. It desires
to keep its people at home. This immigration is mostly from the
Province of Canton.

Q.—Suppose the mass of that immigration was stopped, do you
think it would have any influence on our commercial relations with
other parts of China?
A.—No. I think this immigration must stop. I say it is not only

ruining the Americans, but it ruins the Chinese. Their wages, we
notice, come down every day. A short time ago Chinamen got thirty-
six dollars a month working on the railroad. What do they get now?
Twenty-six dollars per month—one dollar a day. This immigration
must be stopped in some way.

Q.—Do you think, if proper representations were made to the Chi-
nese Government by intelligent Chinamen, as to the state of affairs

here, they would willingly aid in stopping it—stopping this immi-
gration of the lower classes here?

A.—The government, I am afraid, would not be able to do it. It

has eighteen provinces, and a revolution in every province almost.
Q.—It is claimed that if we were to attempt to stop it ourselves the

Chinese Government would be off'ended?
A.—No, they would not be ofiended ; but they would be very glad
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to do that, the same as I am. The Chinese Government would be
only too glad to prevent their people coming to this country.

Q.—What is the general opinion of Christian Chinamen with whom
you associate in this State as to the policy or impolicy of having this

Chinese immigration continue without any limits ?

A.—We think that this immigration must be stopped. It must be
stopped in some way, and then we can look after those Christians
educated in this country. We want to stretch forth our hand as far

as we can so as to instruct them about a better world than this.

That is our object, and a good many of them are going back to

preach at home. Looking at this thing from a Christian standpoint,
I think that Christianity is not advanced by this immigration, and I

would give anything in the world to have it stopped.
Q.—In the Eastern States, when we proposed to check this immi-

gration, or to limit it to the better class of Chinese, we were met with
this proposition : that Chinese immigration to this country would
have the result of Christianizing China. I understand you to say
that the immigratiori, such as is coming here now, don't tend to the
advancement of Christianity ?

A.—It does not.

Q.—So it would be better, then, from your standpoint as a China-
man, to stop it, for by stopping it you would make more Christians ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q,.—Do you know anything about the organization of the six com-
panies, and what their purposes are ?

A.—Yes, sir. The six companies see so many of our nation com-
ing to this country poor that they try to provide for them ; but
lately they telegraphed to the Chinese Hospital at Hongkong not to
let any more come here. We don't know how we stand here now.
It is not friendly. There is going to be a row. Those who arrived at
San Francisco lately had not, of course, heard anything of this, but
I think it will check immigration. I have heard Chinese merchants
talk about this matter, and they say this immigration must be
stopped if they want to live. They don't know how in the world
they can stand it.

Q-—What is the opinion of the Chinese merchants in Hongkong
and Shanghai, and other Chinese ports ? Are they in favor of stop-
ping it?

A.—Those fellows at home have nothing to do with emigration
from Hongkong to this country.

Q-—There is no fear that if we were to stop immigration it would
interfere with our trade with the Chinese people?
A.—None Avhatever. The Chinese merchants want it stopped, and

tlie whole thing can be done in a friendly way.
Q.-—Do you know anything about notices of rewards being posted

uj) ill Clihicse quarters in San Francisco or here for the punishment
of ccilain men—a notice of this kind: Five hundred dollars or six
liiiiiiln'(| (lollai's^Avill be given for the assassination or murder of

^ I ;i Cliinese custom. When members of a com-
!'''||\ 'I" .inN lliiii^ auniiisl the rules of that company they are pun-
islii il. ,Su|>pii>c one iiicinber of a company comes to me and says:
" ;iiid :i wdiiiaii IVom a Chinaman," and I do so for him.

' l';iv(.i- limi. Ills i'liemies prove I stole the woman, and put
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up a reward of five hundred or one thousand dollars to have me
killed. That is the wa'y they do.

Q.—Do they post those rewards up publicly ?

A.—I think not ; I think they do that in secret.

Q.—Has it been your experience that those secret judgments are

carried into execution ?

A.—^They pop it to you every time.
_

Q.—Almost every time a judgment is entered that a man shall die,

and they offer so much money to have him killed, the man is killed ?

A.—Exactly.
Q.—They take every advantage?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—-That is regarded as a death sentence ?

A.—Yes, sir. The man knows he has to die, but gets out of the
way if he can.

Q.—That makes it difficult for any Chinamen, if they are disposed,

to protect women ?

A.-—Yes, sir.

Q.—If a Chinaman takes a woman to the mission, that sort of a
reward will be offered ?

A.—Yes, sir ; most likely.

Q.—Do you know of their custom of settling cases that get into the
Courts? For instance, a Chinaman is arrested for kidnaping one
of these women. Do you know anything about their settling that
among themselves and keeping the testimony away from the Courts?
A.—I believe they do that.

Q.—They have some sort of a tribunal in which they settle this

thing for themselves ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Have they a tribunal which punishes for offenses against their
customs?
A.—Yes, sir. For instance, suppose I should march myself out

and kill a Chinaman. I am brought before the company and made
to pay a fine. They take the money and send it back to the family
of the killed party to support his mother.

Q.—If you kill a member of the See-yup Company, the See-yup
Company will determine, through this tribunal, that you shall pay
so much money ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Suppose you pay that money ?

A.—Then I will be all right.

Q.—They would not try to punish you by law?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Suppose you refuse to pay the money?
A.—I must go through the American Courts.
Q.—And they will convict you ?

A.—-Exactly.
Q.—If you do pay the money they will protect you against the

American laws ?

A.—They let the whole matter drop.
Q.—And keep witnesses out of the way ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—It is impossible, then, to administer justice, under our laws, to

this Chinese population?
A.—Exactly ; it is impossible. ;
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Q.—Do you know anything about Chinamen coming here under
contract to work so long after they get here ?

A.—Yes, sir; when men have no money to get to California they
borrow it and make a contract to work until they have refunded that
money. There are very few cases where the lenders have lost any-
thing, for the working classes of the Chinese, as a rule, keep all such
contracts faithfully. When Chinamen desire to go back to China
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company will not sell them tickets unless
they have a check or ticket from the six companies, or from the mis-
sionaries. This is done to protect the creditors of the Chinamen liv-

ing in this country.
Q.—Do you know to what extent Christianity is being spread in

China?
A.—Very strong now.
Q.—You are glad to see that, of course?
A.—Oh, yes ! glad to hear of it.

Q.—Do you know what denominations are making the most con-
verts?
A.—The Presbyterians ' in Canton; but I think Methodists in

Shanghai and Wong-bow. The Catholics are getting along more
slowly.

Q.—To what denomination do you belong?
A.—To the First Congregational Church.
Q.—Do you know how many Christian Chinamen there are in this

city?
A.—I guess about twenty-four.
Q.—And how many in San Francisco?
A.—Three hundred and sixty or three hundred and seventy.

There are a little over one hundred running around the country. I

think the genuine Christians in California will number about two
hundred.

Q.—Do you preach to them ?

A.—-Yes ; but I do not preach for a salary.
Q.—Have you any other business ?

A.—My business is geologist.

Q.—What do you do for a living here?
A.—I have an uncle who keeps a store, and he is going home. He

wanted me to collect his debts, and wrote to me to come up and staj^

with him for a while.
Q.—Is he a Christian?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—How do the Chinese generally regard Christian Chinamen?
A.—With a great deal of prejudice. This is because they know we

are better than they are.

Q.—If the Chinese merchants here were to unite together, could
they not give criminals up to justice if they desired?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—Can the six companies send lewd and improper characters

back to China, or stop their immigration?
A.—Yes, sir; in a measure, by advice, but they have no power to

command it to be done.

Sam Lee sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you lived in Sacramento?
A.—I came back from tlie mountains a few days ago.
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Q.—What part of the mountains?
A.—Bakersfield.

Q.—Have you ever seen rewards posted up—offering rewards for

the murder of Chinamen?
A.—-Yes; in San Francisco.
Q.—What do those papers say?
A.—Just put up to say they pay one thousand dollars or five hun-

dred dollars to kill.

Q.—Any names signed ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—How do you know who will pay?
A.—They go and find out before they do it.

Q.—Do you know any Christian Chinamen?
A.—No, sir. I went 'to school once to learn something. I wanted

to learn to speak English, and the American law.
Q.—What you understand by religion, then, is learning English?
A.—Learning American man's law and what the American man

knows.

TWELFTH DAY.

Sacramento, May 4th, 1876.

0. C. Jackson sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you been in California?
A.—Since eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
Q.—How long have you resided in Sacramento?
A.—Since eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
Q.—What is your present occupation ?

A.—Regular police officer in the City of Sacramento.
Q.—How long have you been connected with the force ?

A.—I have been an officer since eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
but not on the regular force all the time.

Q.—Are you familiar with the Chinese quarters of this city?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—What is their condition as regards cleanliness?
A.—It would be simply ridiculous to compare it with the white

part of the city. It is filthy in the extreme.
Q.—How do they live? Do many live in the same house?
A.—They are packed in, three tiers deep. I have visited China-

town hundreds of times in search of Chinese thieves, and have seen
them stowed away head and feet together, in cellars and under side-

walks, and all their suroundings of the most filthy character.
Q.—Do you know how these Chinese prostitutes are held—whether

in slavery or not?
A.—I think they are all held in slavery. They are all bought and

sold the same as horses and cows, bringing prices according to age
and beauty.

Q.—Do you know how they are treated ?

A.—As slaves, and punished as the owners may choose.
Q.—What sort of punishments are inflicted?
A.—I do not know, only from hearsay.
Q.—What chance have these women to escape if they should so

desire?
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A.—Very little chance. Where they do get away they are generally

caught and brought back to the owners again.
Q.-—Do they resort to the processes of our Courts in order to recover

women who have escaped ?

A.—Yes, sir; in a great many cases to my knowledge. They will

swear out a warrant for her arrest for grand larceny or some felony.

Sometimes it is sworn out against the man who has her, and some-
times against both. As soon as they get possession of the woman,
they trifle with the cases until they fall through. It is almost impos-
sible for a woman to escape.

Q.—Do you know what is done with these women when they
become sick, helpless, and incurably diseased?

A.—Where they see that they will be of no further use to make
money, they turn them out on the sidewalk to die. I have seen
men and women also turned out to die in this manner. I have
found dead men while searching for stolen property, and have had
the Coroner attend to them. The Chinese are very superstitious in
regard to sickness and death, and will have nothing to do with their
unfortunate fellow-countrymen. A great many die in out-of-the-way
places, abandoned by the Chinese, without food or drink.

Q.—Do you know whether Chinese prostitutes have been in the
habit of soliciting young boys of tender age?

A.—I do not remember any cases of late occurrence. Since the
present Chief of Police went into office there has been little of that
business, as he has kept the places shut up. Previous to that, these
women were in the habit of soliciting openly. I have seen in these
houses boys of ten, thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen years of age.

Q.—Have you ever heard of boys of that age visiting white houses
of prostitution?
A.—No, sir; I never knew of any such case.
Q.—Do you believe the white women would allow it?

A.—No, sir.

Q.-—This is frequent in the Chinese quarter?
A.—It has been.
Q.—How is their testimony received in Court?
A.-—I would not believe a Chinaman under oath, for they will

swear whichever way interest or prejudice directs. They are in the
habit of compromising felonies and off'enses. They have their own
secret tribunals, where they try men for offenses. I was present at
one of their meetings a short time ago, and they questioned me very
closely regarding certain Chinamen whom they accused of furnish-
ing evidence. This week, in the Couuty Court, we had a trial of a
Chinaman whom I arrested for stealing from the Congregational
Church school-room. He was caught in the room by the Chinaman
wlio keeps it ill Older, and held until I got there and took him into
cii-liHly. There Were three Chinamen there when he was arrested and
si aiclied, Ix'siiles Mis. Shane, the teacher. Two of these Chinamen
lieijned Hie \\\\\[v witucsses ou Several occasions not to go to Court
and leslilx

,
else Uiey would be killed by order of their countrymen.

Ill I lie I'oliee ('euil they Were not needed, and were not called. Two
"I' lliree iii^hls lieforc the trial came on in the County Court, this
* liiiiainaii, V\>\\ l''(iu,eanie to niy residence very much excited, and
"anie.l iiic lu ^(l (hiwn (own willi him. I asked him what for, and
las.iid ihe K \ -eliediinuwas holding a meeting, and he wanted me to

.^<» helore il. He said they were meeting to make him pay one dollar
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a day for every day this man had been in jail, or else hire a lawyer
to get .him out, saying that if the man was convicted and he did not

pay this money he would be killed. He also said that he had not
dared to go down I Street since the man's arrest. I went to the
meeting of the Ky-che-lung and was questioned very closely. To see

what they were up to I evaded their questions, and finally told them
this man had nothing to do with the matter. This was what they
were after, and one told me he did not believe me. On the trial the

two other Chinese had disappeared, and an attachment had to be
sent for Fon Fon. On the stand he perjured himself, declaring he
knew nothing of things that occurred there the day of arrest. He
was very much scared and doubtless acted under orders. The Chi-
nese told me that the whole matter had been settled. The great num-
der of offenses committed by Chinese among themselves are settled

long before they come to issue in our Courts. They use threats and
intimidation among themselves, but never towards the whites.

Q.—^Do you know anything about the murder of Ah Quong?
A.—Yes, sir. That was as Mr. Jones stated.

Q.—Do you know anything about the posting up of offers of

rewards for assassinations?
A.—I have had them, but of course could not read them. T have

had them translated. They offer so much for the murder of a par-

ticular individual, and agree to protect the murderer.
Q.—Do you know any Christian Chinamen?
A.—No, sir.

_
.

_

Q.—Do you know whether the employment of Chinamen in this

city, in the place of white girls, has led to the prostitution of the
w^hites in any degree?

A.—I cannot say. My opinion is that the presence of the Chinese
tends to degrade the working classes, but I can't say that I know of
any instances where white girls have been driven to prostitution
because of the Chinese.

Q.—How much a day can Chinese laborers of the lower classes

support themselves upoi;! ?

A.—They can live on ten cents a day. White men cannot board
themselves for less than fifty cents a day. The Chinese evade all

the tax they can. A poll tax receipt is passed around from one to
the other, and they swear themselves clear of paying whenever they
can.

Q.—Do they import much of their food and clothing from China?
A.—Yes, sir. They spend very little money with Americans.

They come here, stay until they get some money together, and then
go home again. While they are here they are sending money home
all the time.

Q.—From what you have seen, do you think the presence of the
Chinese here tends to the advancement of Christian civilization?
A.—It has the reverse effect. It is also degrading to white labor

;

instead of learning good, they are learning vice. They are becoming
educated only in thievery, and perjury, and everything bad.

Q.—In the administration of justice, do the'^ ofhcers meet Avith

any assistance at the hands of the more respectable portion of the
Chinese?
A.—They stand in the way of the administration of the law, from

the head men down to the lowest thieves. They are a nation of
thieves, the lowest being under the direction and management of the
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more intelligent, who know the laws, hire lawyers, procure testimony,

and act as receivers of stolen goods. When you are on I Street,

searching for information, you can't find a man but what will answer
to all your questions, "No sabe." Sometimes they put up jobs on
their fellow-countrymen, and convict them of crime, whether guilty

or not. They have no respect for our laws, and consider them, only
of use in so far as they can use them to work their own personal
ends. They settle everything in their own councils, and as the thing
goes there so it goes elsewhere.

Q.—What is the great difficulty in the administration of the law?
A.—Our ignorance of their language ; and unless white witnesses

are very familiar with Chinese faces, they have great trouble in iden-
tifying them. Officers have no difficulty on that score, but others do.

Charles P. O'Neil recalled.

Mr. Haymond—Do you know anything about the murder of the
first interpreter ?

A.—Yes, sir. He belonged to the Ning-yeung Company, which
broke off" from the See-yup Company. He was considered as a pretty
bad sort of man, for he was going after some Chinamen pretty lively.

He was in the habit of assisting to make convictions, trumping up
false charges, etc.

Q.—How do you know they were false ?

A.—They proved so to be afterwards.
Q.—How was he removed ?

A.—They sent to China for a man to come here and kill him.
Letters were sent to this Chinaman at Folsom, where he was living,
and also telegraphic dispatches, warning him that he was to be mur-
dered. He immediately came to Sacramento City and went into a
gapabling house. He was sitting down, leaning over the table, and
this man that was to kill him was standing opposite. This fellow
walked behind the interpreter axid shot him. As he fell, he shot him
a second time, and then rushed to the street. This was about six
o'clock in the evening. He walked about forty steps up the street.

He then crossed the street and walked about one hundred and fifty

feet further. Then he threw his pistol in a doorway, went probably
seventy-five feet further, and jumped down into a yard and disap-
peared. He went to China and was there pretty nearly a year, when
he came back and died in San Francisco, just about the time we dis-
covered his whereabouts. Before he did this killing he had gone to
China. He was then sent for by the companies and came back. He
was in this State only three or four days when he killed his man.
Mr. Donovan—What reason had they for wanting this man mur-

dered ?

A.—There was a white man murdered in Amador County by some
Chinese in his employ. He was a Mr. Griswold, a wealthy ditch
owner.

_
The Chinese fled to Marysville. Ah Gow, the interpreter,

was living there then, and he went to white men and said " The mur-
derers of Mr. Griswold are in a wash-house across the street. Arrest
them, and we will make the reward." The men were arrested, taken
to Amador County and Imii-;. That is why Ah Gow was killed.

(i.—Do you know wlial company brought this man out?
A.—No, sir; I only loarnrd that from the Chinese a year after the

murderer left. The head of one of the companies in San Francisco
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was arrested for conspiracy, and brought to Sacramento. On the pre-

liminary examination he was discharged. He was a very old man,
and was the man who presided at the meeting at which the reward
was offered for the murder.

Q.—Was he a Ning-yeung man ?

A.—No. Ah Gow was a Ning-yeung man.
Q.—When was this ?

A.—Twelve years or more ago. Professional fighters are in the
constant employ of the companies. These fighters committed several

murders here some time ago, but we could not catch them. Several
were arrested, but nothing could be proven. The Chinese told me
that they had settled the thing in their own tribunals, and that
ended it.

Committee adjourned to meet in San Francisco, Monday, May
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, at eleven o'clock

A. M.

THIRTEENTH DAY.

San Francisco, May 26th, 1876.

F. L. Gordon sworn.
Mr. Donovan—Do you know of any persons being killed among the

Chinese by hired assassins ?

A.—I know of three.

Q.—What is your business?
A.—For some years I have been publishing a Chinese newspaper

in this city. I am not doing that just now.
Q.—How long were you engaged in that business ?

A.—Three years this month.
Q.—Do you ever transact any business for these people ?

A.—Yes, sir; I have done mercantile business with tliem, print-
ing, collections, etc. I have collected poll tax, and done general
business with them. I have been frequently called from the city on
business for Chinese. The last time was at Vallejo, in regard to a
shooting scrape at the quicksilver mines three or four miles from
that place. The Chinese sent for me to go there and look after

things. W^hen I got there I found that the trouble had resulted from
an attempt made to shoot Ah John. Two men were arrested, and »

they sent to San Francisco and hired eleven others to go up and
swear that they did not attempt to shoot anybody. Ah John then
sent down and got fourteen or fifteen to swear that they saw the
shooting. Two men were brought there to swear whom I knew were
in San Francisco when the difficulty occurred.

Q.—Do you know of any cases where they have hired men to ^\\\

others ?

A.—Yes, sir. The first case I know of is that of Ah Suey, a mem-
ber of the Wong-tung-sing Society. He did something contrary to
their rules in regard to the collection of money. I was in Ah Suey's
house the very day he was killed. He knew there was a reward
offered for his death, and he had not gone out for some daj's. He
told me he was going to collect some money, and would go to China
in a sailing vessel. I told him I heard there was a reward offered
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for his death, and he had better look out. During the day he went
into Washington Alley thirty or forty feet, when he was shot in the

back and instantly killed.

Q.—Who offered the reward ?

A.—I heard that the society offered it. I think the amount was
eight hundred dollars.

Q.—Have you seen rewards of that kind posted up?
A.—Yes, sir; they are written on red paper.
Q.—Mention some other cases.

A.—A Chinaman on Jackson Street was sent for by Chinamen, to

whom he had loaned money, and was told that if he would go to a

certain room on Jackson Street they would pay him. Two men
waited for him there, and they killed him.

Q.^—Was there any evidence of a reward having been offered for

his death?
A.—I heard it spoken of in this way, before it happened: that there

would be money paid for his death. I was in a house two days before

the killing and there heard the matter spoken of. I am perfectly

satisfied that his death was the result of a reward.
Q.—Do you know of any other case?
A.—There was a priest in SpofFord Alley who was told that if he

gave any testimony against other Chinamen he would be killed. He
was badly cut soon after, but I think he recovered. Mr. Locke and
myself waited two or three hours for the man to come to do the
cutting, in order to arrest him. We knew the fellow who had threat-

ened to do it. After we left the attack was made.
Q.—What was the date of these two murders?
A.^—I think one was a year ago in February, and the other was a

month or two later. I know of a case where a woman was cut
because she M'ould not consent to be blackmailed. A Chinaman, Ah
Chuck, went into a house of prostitution, and Chin Cook, a prostitute,

borrowed his pocket knife, and, after using it, laid it on the table.

In a few minutes he said he was going, and wanted his knife. It had
disappeared from the table, and he said she would have to return the
knife or pay him for it. He said it cost him one dollar and twenty-
five cents, and he would come the next night for the money. Mr.
Locke was sent for, and he told her to pay no attention to it; that
the Chinaman was trying to blackmail her. She gave Locke two
dollars and fifty cents, and

_
told him to buy as good a knife as he

could for the money. He did so, and she offered the man the knife.

He refused to take it, saying his knife was a broken one and he didn't
want a new one. She pawned some of her clothing for twelve dollars,
but lie would not take that. He then said his kiiife was worth eighty
dollars. Mild lold licr he would slash her if she did not pay it. He
;iri('i\\;ii-ds cut her with a knife. She screamed and tried to get under
llif lied, w lien he cut her again. Mr. Locke and myself found him
on Clay Slicci and arrested him. The next day he was bailed out,
when he W i lli u|) I here and cut her again with a hatchet. Another
woman, ( hill W'dey, was cut in the head and arm and face for refus-
ing to pay lhii'l>' dollars l)hu'kMuiil to two Chinamen, one of whom
l^e|)| a -aiiihlin.u house and tlie other a wash-house. Locke and
iiiysell' arresled llie .uauihlei-, and he was bailed out. The next day
he and Iwodihers laid in wail for me with iron bars. My revolver,
howcN . i-, Iriuhleiied tlieni.aiid 1 1 1 ov retreated.

( ». W a- Ih. i-e a reward ollered for your death?
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A.—Yes, sir. There was a reward of six hundred dollars offered

for me, and one of two hundred and fifty dollars offered for a China-
man in my employ. In March, of this year, I was told not to go to

a certain house on Clay Street, or I would be killed. One day I went
there, and was asked into a room where several Chinamen were—two
with iron bars, one of whom had threatened to kill me. The door
was locked after me, and these men advanced. I sprang to the door,

drew a pistol, and kept off the Chinamen while I unlocked the door
from behind and ran into the street and escaped. Saw a notice offer-

ing a reward for my death posted up in Chinatown. Cut it down,
and have the translation. It says that any man who wants to get

rich suddenly can do so by killing me, for six hundred dollars will

be paid for my death. It was authorized by the " Wash-house Soci-

ety." I had threatened to sue them and recover three thousand four
hundred dollars on a contract for printing, and they thought they
.could escape payment by murdering me. My Chinese servant knew
of this arrangement, and was my friend, so they offered two hundred
and fifty dollars for his death.

Q.—What are " hatchet men?"
A.—Fighting men; a class of men in Chinatown that can be hired

to defend any house or store that is threatened, and will cut and kill

indiscriminately. About a year and a half ago a store at Number
Nine Hundred and Seven or Nine Hundred and Nine, Dupont Street,

was threatened. A riot took place, and hired " hatchet men " broke
into the store, shooting, cutting, and destroying. Some months ago
a riot occurred at Number Eight Hundred and Ten, Dupont Street,

regarding the employment of Chinese in shoe factories, and the reten-

tion of wages. Store-keepers hired " hatchet men," and they fought
the strikers. Nine were wounded, and fifteen or twenty arrests made.
None were convicted. Know a large number of professional fighters

here.
Q.—What do you know of the character of the Chinese for honesty,

as a general rule?
A.—As far as I have seen, I think that Chinamen who act honestly

do it from policy, and not principle. A good many Chinamen with
whom I have been thrown in contact have been straightforward, but
I belive that was only policy.

Q.—Do you know of any regular system of blackmail among the
Chinese?

A.—Yes, sir; about three months ago three Chinamen went around
to do their regular collecting. They belong to a society having its

headquarters on Ross Alley. They went around among Chinese
prostitutes, and told them that a new Chief of Police had come in,

and, unless he received a handsome present, would shut up the
houses. They collected from one and a half to five dollars from each
one, and it was divided among the members of that society.

Q.—How many Chinese prostitutes are there in this city?
A.—About one thousand eight hundred. . They are divided into

two classes, one for white men and the other for Chinamen. With
the white men prostitutes the Chinamen will have nothing to do,
saying that if a Chinawoman degrades herself hy prostituting with
white men she is too low for a Chinaman.

Q.—Do you know anything about money being paid to protect
gambling houses?

A.—Yes, sir. Some two years ago one of these Chinamen went
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around among the gambling houses and told them that by paying a
license of from eight to thirty dollars a month they could escape
arrest ; but if by mistake they should be arrested their fine would be

Eaid from this money. If they did not pay this license they would
e arrested, and their business broken up. Nearly all the gambling

houses paid it, and these men went around for months collecting it.

A special officer went around to see that the collections were made.
Q.—Do you know whether Chinese prostitutes are free or slaves?
A.—They are owned sometimes by men and sometimes by women.

I know many cases of their being bought and sold. There are many
leading Chinamen here who have shares in Chinese houses of pros-
titution. Among them are Ah Fook, who has charge of the joss
house at the head of St. Louis Alley; Yee Yum, on Jackson Street;
Him Lung Mok, who has a store on Dupont Street, nearly opposite
Commercial.

Q.—Do you know whether Chinamen sell their wives?
A.—Yes, sir. I had a Chinaman working for me two and a half

years ago, who got sick and out of money. He put his wife into a
house of prostitution, and let her out for so much a month. After
she had been there three or four weeks he sold her to the proprietors
of the house. His name was Yung Sung.

Q.—Is there any way for these women to buy themselves free ?

A.—Those in houses for white men have no chance; but those for
Chinamen receive many presents of money, etc., which are for their
own use.

Lee Kan sworn.
Mr. P^erso)^—How long have you been in California?
A.—Since eighteen hundred and fifty-two.

Q.—What business have you been in ?

A.—Interpreter for the Bank of California for nine years.
Q.—From what part of China did you come?
A.—From Canton.
Q.—Do you know how many Chinamen there are in San Francisco ?

A.—About thirty thousand.
Q.—What class of Chinamen do we have here, as a general thing?
A.—There are some merchants, but the most of them are laborers

;

we call them farmers in China.
Q.—What do you mean by a coolie in China?
A.—Those who are sold to slavery to some parties, to work for so

many years.

_

Q.—Do you know anything about the six companies in San Fran-
cisco ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.^—Do you know the heads of those companies ?

A.-—Yes, sir.

_

Q.—Do all the Chinamen that come to San Francisco come con-
signed to those companies?

A.—They come by themselves. When they come here an inspector
for each company boards the vessel and looks after them.

Q.—Do you know of any Chinamen that come here under contract,
to work until they earn their passage money?

A.—Not with the six companies. They may borrow from their
iViciids niid relatives, and then, when they earn money here, pay
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Mr. Donovan—Do you know anything about buying and selling

women for purposes of prostitution ?

A.—I know very little about that, for 1 am not in that line of

business.
Q.—Do you know any men engaged in that business?
A.—I do not know whether I do or not. I have merely heard it

talked about.
Q.—Do you believe it to be true that women are bought and sold

for purposes of prostitution ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do you know any Chinese Christians?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Are you one ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Are these men real Christians, or are they only pretending to

be?
A.—I cannot tell.

Q.—As a rule are they not such persons as would become Christians,

or anything else, for a good position and a good salary ?

A.—I cannot tell.

Q.—Would all of them become Christians for good salaries and
good positions ?

A.—I guess so.

Q.—Do you hear any of them say that Sunday School is a good
place to learn English ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Did it strike you that they were more anxious to learn English
than to get religious teachings?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Do the Chinese respect this mission here?
A.—I think so.

Q.—Have the Chinese companies tried to stop the Chinese from
coming here?
A.—Over a month ago they had a meeting of merchants and com-

pany men, and they sent a dispatch to China. A good many China-
men had paid their passage money before they got the news. I think,
from this time, there won't be so much immigration, because the
merchants have sent another dispatch to their agents or correspond-
ents not to send any freight on vessels carrying more than one hun-
dred passengers.

Q.—About how many Christian Chinamen are there here?
A.—Not more than two hundred.
Q.—Do those men discard the Chinese habit and costume ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do they wear their queues ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—-Are they more respected than they Avere before they became
Christians ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—Are they more honest?
A.—No, sir. They only change their religion. They are no better

than they were before, when they were heathens.
Q.—Are the Chinamen coming here able to get employment as

fast as they come?
A.—No, sir.
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Q.—Have the wages of Chinamen been reduced very much during
the last ten years?

A.—Yes, sir.

James R. Rogers, the officer detailed by the Chief of Police, at the
request of the Committee, to collect statistics regarding Chinese in

San Francisco, pursuant to the resolution of the Committee hereto-

fore adopted, submitted the following report:

Gentlemen: In compliance with the instructions received from your honorable Committee, I

have endeavored, in the limited time in which I was engaged in the matter (six days), to
.

obtain and collect for your information details relative to the different industrial pursuits which
are either monopolized by the Chinese or are fast becoming so. From the fact that this class of

our community have reduced the prices to what would be almost starvation to our white men
and women, thereby showing the cause, m a great measure, of the lack of employment in our
citv. and the prolific cause of our young men growing up in idleness, and our women, in very
iiiMiiv iii-lniicc~. driven to tlie last rosort, of which our city will furnish abundant proof, these
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Shirts, night-dresses, chemises—in fact, every article of such natiu-e—are being made up in

large quantities by Chinamen and Chinese women; this to the dismay of our sewing girls, who
vainly attempt to compete with Chinese labor. In very many of our retail stores where such
merchandise as ladies' underwear is displayed for sale, the articles are the production and
handiwork of a Chinaman, to the exclusion of the white girl, who, up to the present time, has
made an honorable living by her needle,

LODGING HOUSES.

There are about thirty known as such, where Chinese herd in large nunibcis, wliilc tliorc

are very many more places of a similar nature. Very few of tlie domestics eiii]iloyiM! in fnini-

lies but what sleep in the Chinese quarter, sleeping in rooms containing from six wu-n In iwciity

and forty, and even one hundred have been known to occupy a single apartment. Closed at all

points, tiie atmosphere, upon entering one of these places in the morning, is beyond description.

As a sanitary measure, this is a matter that should and has engaged the attention of the author-
ities; and the law known as the "pure-air law" was passed by our Legislature as a purely
sanitary measure, and for the protection of our citizens and the prevention of an epidemic.
This law is being enforced by the Police Department.

There are about five thousand Chinese employed as cooks, nurses, dish-washers, bed-makers,
and waiters. These are employed by families, lodging houses, etc.

Have been principally confined to the small streets and alleys in the Chinese quarter of this

•city, and comprise in number between one hundred and fifty and two hundred. These are
occupied by a class of inmates brought to this country for the purpose of serving a term of years
as prostitutes. During the day these women, as far as practicable, are employed at tlie various
branches of industry—as working on shirts, slippers, men's clothing, women's underwear, etc.

As this class of operatives do not receive pay for this extra work, it must naturally work a fear-

ful injury to the honest white girl who depends upon her needle for support. I need not
describe in detail these jjlaces, or their disastrous tendencies upon our community, as the public
press, from time to time, have fully advised you in all matters connected with this branch of
our Chinese quarter.

This habit had formerly been practiced by the Chinese almost exclusively, every Chinese liouse

being provided witii the drug, together with all the implements for using the article. Regular
depots are also established, where opium is smoked at regular and stated prices, where parties
smoke until insensible, then sleep oft' the deadly ettects. While this was practiced among the
Chinese alone, no particular attention was given the subject, but very recently not less than
eight places have been started, furnished with opium pipes, beds for sleeping off the fumes, etc.

These latter places were conducted by Chinamen, and patronized by both white men and
women, who visited these dens at all hours of the day and night, the habit and its .lendly r.\<ult>

becoming so extensive as to call for action on the jjart of the authorities, and an ordiiKmc-.- \v;i-

jjassed which had the efi'ect of breaking up those places, l)ut the ])ractice. di-i plv rnotcil, -nil

continues. The Department of Police, in enforcing the law with re.j;ard to thi> nintin-. li,ivr

found white women and Chinamen side by side under the etiects of this drug—n humiliating;
sight to any one who has anything left of manhood.

THE PR.4CTICK OF G.iMBLIXO

branches. Tlie many ].laces wliere this

order of the Chief of P,,liee—as far as

Such as brokers, butchers, carpenters, employment offices, jewelers, watchmakers, ji;. wn-sli.ips,

tinsmiths, barbers, josh houses, ami, in fact, Vcrv manv other matters connected with this da-
of our communitv,'had I the time I should be glad to give you the details : btit. as l..-f..,e stat.'d.

the excuse must be given for this short report wliich I offer you.

RespectfuUv submitted,

.JAMES R. ROGERS.

28
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FOURTEENTH DAY.

San Fkancisco, May 27th, 1876.

Giles H. Gray sworn.
Mr. Pierson—What official position do you hold?
A.—Surveyor of Customs for the Port of San Francisco.
Q.—How long have you occupied the position ?

A.—About three years.

Q,.—Have you any data in your possession by which we can arrive
at the number of Chinamen who have come to this country?
A.—The Custom House records will show that. I have here a pas-

senger list similar to that carried by every steamer in the China
trade, and certified to by the United States Consul.

[M^itness exhibited a passenger list similar to those carried by
every steamer coming here from China, and which must be certified

to by the United States Consul before vessels can clear. The list con-
tains the names of the passengers, the sex, occupation, nativity, vil-

lage or town, and whether they are free or hired emigrants.]
The certificate of the Consul reads as follows :

Consulate of the United States of America, at Hongkong.
I, the undersigned, Consul oi the United States for the Island of Hongkong and the depend-

encies thereof, do hereby certify that the within named persons, being inhabitants and sub-
jects of China, to the number of eight hundred and seventy-six (876), are, each and all of them,
free and voluntary emigrants, going hence to San Francisco, in the United States of America,
on board the steamship Colorado, of New York, and that I arn personally satisfied, by evidence
produced, of the truth of the facts herein mentioned.
Done in conformity with the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled an Act to prohibit the

coolie trade, approved April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two ; and an Act supple-
mental to the Acts in relation to immigration, approved March third, eighteen hundred and
seventy-five.

Given under my hand and the seal of this Consulate, this fifteenth day of April, A. D.
eighteen hundred and seventy-six.

[consulatk seal.] D. H. bailey, United States Consul.

The majority of the emigrants, as shown by these lists, are laborers,
and it also shows that they are free. We do not permit a single
Chinese individual to land here until this list is filed in the Custom
House. There is a law of Congress which prohibits the coolie trade.
This is section two thousand one hundred and fifty-eight of the
United States Revised Statutes. Section two thousand one hundred
and sixty-two provides for the certificate, and there are severe penal-
ties provided for bringing passengers to this port without that certifi-

cate. The ActofMarch third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five (page
four hundred and seventy-seven of the session laws of eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-four-five) provides for the prevention of the
embarkation of lewd and immoral persons, criminals, etc. The Col-
lector of the Port is instructed to prevent their landing, if they should
gain a passage, and return them to China in the ship which
brought them. On the twenty-second of July last, the Collector and
myself undertook to carry out this law, and we have thus far always
(Iclaiiicd tlie iiumigraiits on board Chinese passenger vessels suffi-

Idiiu to </\\c ]i;uiics an opportunity to make complaint in
'' "•'I'l I" ;iwy III' tlu'iii as l)olonging to the prohibited classes. We
• li laiii lliciii on board iwciity-four hours, but there has yet never been
a single I'oinplaiut, for there is no one here with sufficient knowledge
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of the facts to proceed. The law is practically worthless, so far as

this portion of it is concerned. When women come here, a letter is

sent by the American Consul at Hongkong, inclosing photographs
of the women, and saying that he is satisfied that they do not come
within the prohibited classes. [Witness exhibits a large number of
photographs of Chinese women received in this manner.] Before
women are permitted to go on board ships, they must have photo-
graphs taken at their own expense, and must swear to a certain state

of facts. They must tell whence they came, where they are going,
what their occupation is, whether married or single, why they go to a
foreign country, etc., and produce witnesses who must also swear lo

a similar state of affairs. If the Consul is satisfied that they are
respectable women, tickets are sold them, and they come here. When
they present his certificate here we cannot go behind that from mere
suspicion. Since last July there have arrived here not more than
two hundred and fifty women, but previous to that every steamer
brought two hundred and fifty and upwards. Very few prostitutes
come now, the majority of the women immigrants being family
women. There is a difference between the two classes, which an
intelligent observer can generally perceive, and from my observation
I think that, since last July, most of the women coming here are
respectable. I have no doubt but that the importation of women
for lewd and immoral purposes has stopped. The adoption of the
" certificate " system has had that effect. If the same rules and regu-
lations were applied to the men, I think it would practically stop
their coming also. You might have a law passed providing for the
payment of a heavy fee—say, fifteen dollars, twenty-five dollars, or
even fifty dollars—to the Consul before embarkation, and then none
but the merchants could come to California. After the laborers
pay for their passage, they have nothing left, and can raise no more
money. Such a law would be within our power to enforce, and
would not be open to the charge of unconstitutionality. All the
Chinese immigrants who come here land at the Port of San Francisco.

On motion, a Committee of one. Senator Rogers, was appointed to
make arrangements for obtaining photographs of various parts of
the Chinese quarter, for use of the Commission in the book now
being printed.
The Commission then adjourned to meet in Sacramento, at the

office of Hon. Creed Haymond, on Wednesday next, at twelve
o'clock M.

FIFTEENTH DAY.

Sacramento, June 3d, 1876.

James Galloway, being sworn, made the following statement

:

My name is James Galloway; I am a lawyer by i^rofession
;
age,

fifty-eight years ; came to California in eighteen hundre.d and forty-
nine

;
have spent about twenty years in the gold mines of the Sierra

Nevada Mountains
; most of the time in the County of Sierra, in and

about Downieville, Forest City, Sierra City; also, a portion in Nevada
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County. I was for a number of years a practical miner, and for

nearly all of the time in the mines, owner and operator. I am
acquainted with the Chinese working in the mines, having employed
Chinamen to work for me both in river and bank, or gravel, and
occasionally in the tunnel diggings. I am also familiar with their

habits, and customs, and character, as residents of the mining
regions, and their modes of working in the mines. Their habits are

not essentially different from those I have seen in the valleys. They
generally, indeed I may say universally, live in the meanest kind of

hovels, sometimes constructed of the old lumber of an abandoned
flume, other time in a canvas tent, but in the summer or mining
season in brush tents, put up with posts and poles, and brush thrown
over them. They are dirty in their habits, filthy around their camps

;

generally living on rice, but occasionally indulge in fresh pork, and
also in a nice fat dog. I have the word of Chinamen who worked for

rae that they eat dog meat. Have known them to buy these animals.
Have known them to eat chickens that they knew died of disease.

They wear the Chinese dress, except some of them have our style of

soft hats and boots, but many of them still wear the broad Chinese
hat made from cane splits and manufactured in China. Nearly all

their ware is evidently Chinese manufacture and made in China.
They have their own merchants in the mining camps, from whom
they buy all their rice and tea, and salt stuffs that are brought from
China. They have their own garden plats, on which they raise their

own Vegetables; and it is curious to see how soon they will produce
a crop of fresh peas, beans, and lettuce. They plant the peas and
and beans in hot sand, and when the sprouts are about one inch long
they carefully take them up, wash them, and thus have not green,
but fresh peas and beans sprouted. They eat green gourds and green
pumpkins and green squashes.
Many of them in the mining camps smoke opium. Indeed, I

think, more in proportion to their number smoke opium in the
mines than in the valley towns, such as Chico, Marysville, and Sac-
ramento, where I have lived. They import to nearly all the mining
towns or camps lewd women, who ply their occupation in the min-
ing camps, and ask and receive the patronage of the whites as well
as of the Chinese. As a class their character in the mines is that of
thieves. They have often been caught robbing sluice-boxes, houses,
and stealing chickens, and frequently convicted, and often punished
summarily by the discoverer. Those who have worked for me I

always made a practice of watching. They have no morals that I

could ever discover, except in carrying out contracts. In Sierra County
tliov liavc often been charged with murder, but they are cunning and
liard (<i coiivicl. l^'roiii eighteen hundred and fifty-five to eighteen
liuiiilrcd jiiid si xly-iiiiic, there must have been several thousand in
I lie

( '(iinilies (if Siei'i-;i :iiul Nevada. The.y nearly all raise the dead
li/Mlies of Iheii- colli pjiii inns, and send them off, with the avowed inten-

'Idirir M| iiTai idiis in (lie mines have often been very profitable,
'rin se mines are nearU' all worl^ed hv enin]xuiies. Companies bring
n|i -e,,res ol' lliem and hire lliem onl.or l)uy or locate claims, and set
lie III le work (III Iheiii. The (omiian>- t'omes down in the evening
aii<l lakes |>osse-^sinii nf (he .^nld. These com]ianies supply the rice
and iillier prdNMsimis, Innls, elc., fnr these fellow who work in the
mines. W hen a person hii'esom> or more of these Chinamen, it is

I
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usual, if not universal, to settle with the head man of the company;
and if you turn off one he will bring you another. They appear to

control all their movements, and take their earnings as though they
were their property. Companies often locate mines on their own
account, but generally get some person to locate the ground, and then
buy from them, and thus they think they get a better title. They
work much poor ground, but have also worked many hundreds of

rich claims, and have taken out a large amount of gold. For several
seasons I resided on the banks of the Yuba, and used to see their

clean-up, and know that for years several companies made as high as

from four dollars to twelve dollars per hand to the day. They soon
become good miners. They are generally sober, patient, and slow,

but constant workers. The Chinese, for several years, worked more
men along the banks and in the beds of the different forks of the
Yuba River than the whites, and made more money than the whites.
This money (so far as my opportunities enabled me to judge, and my
oppoi'tunities were of the best) nearly all left the mines in possession
or ownership of Chinamen. They have no property, or but little in
mining camps, or in the mines, that is worthy of the Assessor's or
Tax-gatherer's notice. They get the gold and go scot free as a gen-
eral rule. Nearly all the ground they have worked could now be
profitably worked by white labor—some of it would pay richly.

They were not safe neighbors where they had large camps, and the
whites were few. They are ingenious and imitative,, and can work
wet diggings as well, if not better than white men. In our mining
towns they now occupy most of the domestic positions that women
and girls did before their immigration to the mines. Many poor
persons—widows, in some cases, with children—have been displaced
by these Chinese laborers

;
especially is this the case in the laundry

business and cooking. I am not much prejudiced against them, but
did write some articles, in eighteen hundred and sixty-one and eight-
een hundred and sixty-two, against the policy of our government
allowing this pauper labor amongst us. I wrote for my own paper,
the Sierra Citizen, taking ground that they were carrying away our
treasure, and would never become citizens—would not improve our
country by building, or in any way add to the material wealth of
the State. This is still my opinion. They do carry away our gold,
and without any power of our getting any revenue from them. From
my observation, I would say their presence in the mines is as injuri-

ous to our citizens living in them as in the cities, with this addition,
that they carry away more wealth, and give less return, than in the
latter places. Their morals are as bad. Their opportunities of com-
mitting outrages upon persons, and violating rights of property, are
greater, while their punishment is less certain—being more difficult.

Andrew Aitken sworn.
Mr. Haymond~H.ow long have you resided in California ?

A.—Since the tenth of August, eighteen hundred and fifty.

Q.—Have you lived in Sacramento ever since ?

A.—No, sir. I have lived in Sacramento since the fall of eighteen
hundred and fifty-three.

Q.—What is your occupation ?

A.—I am in the marble business.
Q.—What knowledge have you as to the efforts that have been
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made on this coast by the Christian people to convert and bring to

Christianity the Chinese people ?

A.—My knowledge, as far as I have assisted and observed the
labors of others, is that it is beneficial.

Q.—What is beneficial—what has been done ?

A.—Teaching them to read the English language, studying script-

ure, and quite a number have been converted to Christianity. There
have been nine of them made members of the Presbyterian Church

;

of that number, one has died.

Q.—For what length of time have you observed these matters?
A.—I have been giving my personal attention for about three years

—

two years and a half or three years. I have been the Superintendent
of the Chinese School in the Presbyterian Church. That school is

on the corner of Sixth and L Streets, and is under the management
of the Presbyterian Session.

Q.—How long is it since it was established ?

A.—About two years and a half or three years.
Q.—How many Chinamen are attending it ?

A.—On an average, about sixty last year ; sometimes more and
sometimes less

;
mostly adults.

Q.—Eight or nine Chinamen have been converted?
A.—Nine joined our church, one died, and eight are now members.

The first-named joined three years ago, and the balance within a
year and a half Generally, the same persons attend school regularly.
There is a class that we call the " Bible class," composed of some six
or seven, that are always there.

Q.—During the time that you have known of these missionary
efi^orts have the members of the church been zealous, and has every-
thing been done that can be done to bring about a conversion of the
Chinese?

A.—Yes, sir. In the evening school they are taught to read, and
in learning they are very quick and accurate.

Q.—Do you teach them concerning any of the principles of the
government?
A.—No.
Q.—Do they seem to know anything of them ?

A.—We have never attempted to do anything in that direction ; we
merely teach them to read.

Q.-—Do you know of anything that could have been done by your
church or its members, within the bounds of reason, towards educa-
ting and Christianizing the Chinese, that has not been done?
A.—I think a little more might have been done had we started

years ago ; but since we started we have done everything that could
be reasonably expected. I think our school is the largest school in
the city.

Q-—Do you know anything about the condition of the Chinese in the
City of San Francisco?

A.—Only by hearsay.
Q.—What effect do you think this Chinese immigration would

have upon California sliould it be continued to the extent that it is

now carried—tlncr lliousiuul five hundred or four thousand a month?
A.—I do not think it would be beneficial, especially the importa-

tion of so many lewd women; that is the greatest fault I see in the
immigration of Chinese. 1 am not in favor of seeing a great influx

1 j 7
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of Chinese any more than any one else, but those that are here it is

our duty to try and elevate and educate. •

Q.—If one hundred and fifty thousand of these Chinese should
settle in California it would be necessary that they should be raised
from their present condition?

A.—Yes, sir.
_

Q.—What effect do you think their presence in this city has upon
the morals of the community—do you think that it is good or bad,
taking it as a whole?

A.—I think as a whole that it has not been good—that is, taking
the worst class. The majority are rather inclined to corrupt the
morals of others.

Q.—Do you know in what regard they hold women?
A.—No. I never had any conversation with them in regard to

that.

Q.—Taking the Chinese members of the Presbyterian Church,
what has been their conduct since—do you see any decided change
in them?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—A very material one?
A.—Yes, sir. They seem to have a great reverence for anything

that is religious. They are very attentive to lessons and learn to

have a regard for praying. They seem to have more respect for

prayer than even our own people.
Q.—How is it regarding their business relations—are they honest?
A.—T see no reason to doubt that.

Q.—Do you see any difference between them and the Chinese here?
A.—Yes, a marked difference. They do not associate with them,

but keep by themselves. Those who are Christians associate with
themselves or with white people.

Q.—Do you know what their opinion is about the effect of this

large immigration into the country ?

A.—I do not.

Q.—Do you find in this city, among the intelligent people, any
desire to resort to force or violence against the Chinese here ?

A.—No, sir.

Q.—And the general impression is the impression you have ?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—You express the general feeling, when you say that they are
here and must be protected, and that it would be a disgrace to our
country to have any attacks made upon them ?

A.—Yes, sir. That would show them that we are no better than
they are.

Q.—Are there other mission schools in this city ?

A.—The Methodist Church has one, and the Congregational folks
have one.

Q.—Do you know how many students are attending them?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Do you know how many church members there are ?

A.—I think one or two belong to the Congregational, and one or
two to the Methodists.

Q.—How is your school and mission sustained ?

A.—The night school is sustained by the Board of Presbyterian
Mi.ssionaries. Mr. Loomis sends me money every month to pay the
rent and the teacher.
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Q.—Can you fix about the annual expense ?

A.—One hundred and thirty dollars for rent ; three hundred dol-

lars for teacher
;
porter, three hundred dollars

;
total, seven hundred

and thirty dollars, besides light and fuel. About one thousand dol-

lars a year is the cost of keeping up that school.

Q.—In that, of course, you do not include the labors of yourself?

A.—There is no one paid except the teacher. All the other labor
is voluntarily given. The gas is furnished by the church.

Q.—Are there any Chinese women attending that school?
A.—No, sir. There is one little half-Chinese girl that comes to our

regular Sabbath School.
Q.—Is she living with a white family?
A.—Yes, sir ; but you could not tell but what she was pure white.
Q.—You do not find any prejudice among the members of your

church, to their education and advancement, do you?
A.—There is nothing said, but since this Chinese question camie up

some have absented themselves from school. Young men come in,,

and listen to the singing, and I sometimes ask them if they will

teach, but they refuse, saying they don't like Chinamen, or make
some such remark as that.

Q.—Do you know anything about the missionary labors in China?
A.—Only what I have read. I will say this, however, when the

Chinese boys were admitted to the church, through the Session, they
underwent as clear an examination as any of our white people ; in

fact, they were more prompt with their answers in regard to the
scriptures and the plan of salvation by a Redeemer.

Q.—Do they adopt the style of dress of white people?
A.—No. 1 do not think that has anything to do with it. Every

nation has its customs in regard to dress, etc.

Q.—What is the employment of these persons that belong to your
church ?

A.—Some are engaged in washing, and some are servants.
Q.—Do you know how they are received by the Chinese who are

not Christians ?

A.—They are persecuted a good deal. I will state that a boy living
with Judge Curtis, and who died a year ago, was as good a Christian
as ever lived in the world. He was the first Chinese member of our
church.

Q.—Do you meet with opposition from the mass of the Chinese?
A.—Yes, sir. During last year, last winter, they tried to kick up a

fuss at the night school, on Fourth Street, and I had to get a force of
policemen to protect the school. They came there, and made noises,

and tried to prevent boys from coming in. Since I got the police,

there has been no disturbance.
Q.—These converts are not very well treated by the Chinese ?

A.—No. They are persecuted.

(i-—Your converts do not associate with the mass of the China-
men ?

^
A.—They do not make them their associates as they did formerly,

'riicy hav(> to assdciato with them more or less, the same as we

I''rniii ilu' inaiiiu'r in w liirli they are received they Avould not.

naliirallv assciciatc willi Ihein?
A.— No.
C^.—Do they express any intention of returning to China?
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A.—Some of them do. We had a colporteur here who returned to

China with the determination to preach in his own country. Since
he went away there is another young man who is filling his place
and preaching in the Chinese language about five minutes every
Sunday night to those who cannot speak English. Quon Loy was
the teacher, and he had great influence among the Chinese. He was
among them continually, was an industrious man, and a good
Christian.
Q.—Is not one of the difficulties in the way of the conversion of

Chinese their migratory habits—that is, moving about from place to

place ?

A.—That would prevent more from uniting. One intended to join
our church last Spring, but he wished to go to San Francisco and
unite with some of his acquaintances. I think it is a greater task for

Chinamen to become Christians than it is for our own people, because
they undergo more persecution and opposition amongst their own
people, so it is a sacrifice they have to make. I have found these
Chinese converts are very attentive to their duties, are present at

communion service, and have as much regard for the solemnity of
the occasion as any of us.

Q.—Have they any idea of the principles under which this country
is governed ?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—Don't you think it would be a good thing to educate them in

that, in your mission schools?
A.—Yes, it would be. They seem to be very much taken up with

reading,' and, when they once learn, they read the papers. This
Quon Loy writes as pretty a hand as you or I, and writes as pretty a
letter as you would want to read. This boy, that lived with Judge
Curtis, wrote a beautiful hand.

Q.—Senator Sargent has introduced a bill into the United States
Senate providing that hereafter not more than ten Chinamen shall

be brought to this State on any one ship. What is your idea as to the
passage of such a bill ?

A.—I think it would be beneficial to restrict the immigration in
that way. I believe in that fully.

Q.—What is the opinion of yourself and other members of your
church, as to whether the problem of converting the Chinese to

Christianity is to be worked out here, or whether it could be better
worked out by the converts you make here returning to their own
country ?

A.—I think that if we could convert all those that are here, or even
a portion of them, the balance would soon follow. A great many of
those who are converted here will return to China and preach the
gospel to their own people. The missionaries we send to China will
not have as much effect as the Chinese converts we send there. I do
not believe any of us will see the fruits of the seed we are noAV sow-
ing. It takes years for anything of that kind to show itself. A great
obstacle in the way of their conversion is the fact that a great many
churches take no steps towards educating them at all. I know this,

that new ones coming to school don't know the first letter, and in
three or four nights they know the alphabet. Their memory is

remarkably clear, and their imitative powers are strong. Some-
times they stand up to repeat the ten commandments without miss-

29
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ing a single word. They can repeat the Lord's prayer and the creed.

We have the creed once every three or four nights.

Rev. H. H. Rice sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in California?

A.—Since February third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five.

Q.—What is your profession V

A.—A minister of the gospel. I am pastor of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, in this city.

Q.—State generally what efforts have been made by your church
towards the conversion of the Chinese in our midst?

A.—There are two classes of efforts being made in relation to Chi-

nese advancement, one secular and the other religious, although they
are blended to some extent. We have a night school on Fourth
Street, taught by a member of our church, where the Chinese are

taught to read, and are given the elements of an ordinary school
education. We do not teach them anything about the principles of

our government. I believe that ought to be taught by the govern-
ment. The government ought to sustain Chinese schools, and, as far

as possible, modifj'^ the ignorance of the Chinese race. The persons
attending our school are mostly adults. We think it is our duty,
because the Board of Education has not thus far opened the public
schools to the Chinese, to educate them, for we are convinced that

Chinese immigration, if left to itself, will simply be a flood of heath-
enism poured on American soil. It is, therefore, the duty of the gov-
ernment to rise up and control it, and teach the Chinese American
customs, and give them an education, in order to civilize them. Our
mission night school simply aims to give them a purely secular
English education. They must be educated or excluded, and I do
not believe it is possible to exclude them. The result of the meeting
of the Chinese and the American civilizations is that the Chinese
will come to this country, no matter what measures are taken to pre-
vent it. Their education is, therefore, a public necessity, and a move
in the nature of self-protection. The burden of educating them
ought not, however, to be thrown upon the State of California, but
should be sustained by the Federal Government.

Q.—It is exclusion on the one hand, or education on the other?
A.—I will say that it is exclusion or education, and you cannot

exclude them.
Q.—You assume that it is a public necessity that they be educated?
A.—It seems so to me.
Q.—Do the Chinese come to this country to live?
A.—No.
Q.—They are here for some temporary purpose?
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—They do not come as other immigrants do?
A.—Not as a rule, although there are some who come to live. My

observation is very recent, and I can say very little regarding the
civilizing effect of the contact with American manners and customs.
I Ihiiik, linwcvcr. Hint surli contact is oood for them, and the best
runl;i, | is-rn<T;illy (nnn.l in llu>sc mission scliools. Outside, they
;mv iioI li(-il(d al\\a\s asAvcIl astlic\- should be, but the American
1" Ic liavc Ihc power (o control and educate, if thev will exert their
strcn-lli.

Q.
—

'I'lic chni-cli recognizes the universal brotherhood of man?
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A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—No State could recognize it, and exist ; no family could recog-

nize it, and live?
A.—It seems to me that the United States does recognize the prin-

ciple of the brotherhood of the whole human race.

Q.—The State don't do that. Suppose you were to recognize in

your family the universal brotherhood of man?
A.—We recognize that, in the family ; it is not necessary for the

whole world to be invited to the supper table. Some of us have
pretty large families, and cannot all sit down at the same table. In
regard to this matter of education, I will say, absolutely, that the
State has a duty to educate the Chinese children as much as any
other children. In regard to the religious education, I can corrobo-
rate the statements made by Mr. Aitken. The members of our
church have told me they have, at times, received persecution from
their countrymen. A Chinaman sacrifices much to become a Chris-
tian. Even in a worldly point of view they lose much, for they lose

friendship to a great extent. I believe in the sincerity of our Chi-
nese converts, and should they do anything wrong, they would be
disciplined just the same as any of our white members. There
seems to be a general misunderstanding as to what is a Christian
Chinaman. Only those are considered so who have been baptized,
and are members. A great many attend the school, but they are not
Christians. The Chinese, at first, consider education and religion as

synonymous, and Avhen questioned will say they are Christians, when
all they do is to attend school. They think that to be an American
is to be a Christian. They call themselves Christians when they go
to school. The church does not raise the question of how many con-
verts are going to be made, how many are to become Christians, or
what are to be the results. That does not affect us in the least; but
it is a simple duty that we feel we owe, to teach them the Christian
religion. The members of the church do not at all represent the
sum total of the good influence exerted hy our labors, nor would we
consider Christianity in this country a failure because the majority
of the people have not united with any church. I do not think the
home missionary work is being neglected because church people
labor for the heathen of other nations, for I have found tlie most
zealous workers in regard to foreign missions are also the most zeal-

ous workers at home. It is only a missionary religion that can live

—all others decay. The religion of Brahma, Confucius, and Zoroaster
are stagnating and dying, because they are not missionary religions.

Buddhism and Christianity are missionary religions, and are the
strongest on earth.

Q.—What is your opinion as to the influence of the church in the
East and in California?

A.—I think its influence in California is not so great as in the East.
The early immigration to California was not religious, and the church
had to come in for the leavings.

Q.—Suppose you were to put one million Chinamen on this coast,

and add to that number those already outside of the pale, Avhat eftect

do you think it would have upon the present generation?
A.—As Abraham Lincoln said, "I will wait for the river before I

talk about the bridge."
Q.—Would we be as able to receive it as the older States?
A.—No, sir; I believe that Chinese immigration, if left to itself, is
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a detriment to this country, and the only loop-hole is in the fact that
it is a necessity—and whatever is, is right. Tlie outcome is going to

be good for this country, and for the old country. There must, how-
ever, be a conflict of races, and the final result is going to be benefi-

cial. The effect of the presence of a certain class of Chinese here is

more deleterious than the eff'ect of the presence of the same class

among our own people. Correspondingly bad classes among the
white races would be less injurious to the community than bad
classes among the Chinese. The moral eff'ect is worse, but it is use-

less to try to exclude them, and it becomes our duty to elevate their
civilization.

Q.—What do you think of Senator Sargent's proposition, restrict-

ing immigration to ten on a ship?
A.—I think it is rather idealistic. It would be difficult to limit

it to ten; but assuming it could be done, I should have no objection
to it.

Q.—Do you think that the church here has done as much as can
be reasonably expected in this matter of the conversion of China-
men—has the work been faithfully and efficiently done ?

A.—Yes, sir ; as far as I have seen the work, and I have seen it in
San Francisco, here, and in San Jose. I think it has been done faith-

fully and efficiently by those who are working. I will not say that
the church is doing all it could, but it is doing vastly more than the
government could expect, and the government should be obliged to

the church for carrying some of her burdens.
Q.—In your eff"orts to convert Chinese, do you meet with much

sympathy from the outside population ?

A.—No, sir. The church meets with very little sympathy in Cali-

fornia.

Rev. J. H. C. BoNTE sworn.
Mr. Haymond—How long have you resided in California?
A.—About six years.
Q.—In what part of the State ?

A.—In Sacramento City.

Q.—What has been your profession during that time?
A.—I am Presbyter of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and

Rector of Grace Church, in this city.

Q.^—Have you had occasion to examine the eff'ect which Chinese
immigration is having upon the people of this State?

A.—Yes, sir. I have talked with the medical faculty in regard to

the subject, and I have considered the question from a religious
standpoint. The general moral effect has been very bad upon the
young of this country. My judgment is based upon facts I have
gained mostly from medical men in this city.

Q.—Men of standing in their profession ?

A.—The ablest and best. The general effect, according to all the
testimony I have gathered, of their presence, has been deplorably bad
in that direction. The conversion of the Chinese to Christianity is a
consuimiiat ion hoped for and believed in by every Christian. I'have
IK I whatever of the power of the gospel to regenerate the whole
Cliincsc lMii|)ire.

_
But Christian men diff'er as to the method by

w liirli I his result is to be accomplished—the precise manner of reach-
ing ih( ( hinose. In the opinion of many good observers who have
iiiiih Mils subject a study, this great result is to be accomplished
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through Chinese instrumentality, and in their own country; while
others believe that China is to be reached through the conversion of

the Chinese in America. The former believe that the character of a

nation is not to be changed by mere preaching, but by a steady pro-

cess of religious training ancl culture, under teachers of their own
race. The missionary work of the past proves the fact that a heathen
nation can be generally or permanently transformed only while in a

settled condition, and while living in their natural surroundings.
Christianity cannot be imposed upon China, but must be put into

the Chinese ; and this work will be slow until they undertake it

themselves. The Chinese in California are not in a favorable condi-

tion to hear the gospel. They are here simply for the purpose of

making money, and as they find the great body of our own people
engaged in the same enterprise, their love of money-getting becomes
intensified by contact with our own people. They are, therefore, in

a state of intense enthusiasm for gain, and sacrifice, like many of our
own countrymen, everything for this one object. The Christian
Church in California finds one of its greatest obstacles in this passion
among our own people, and if it operates disastrously in the work of

converting our own people it must be even more so in the Chinese
work. Again, the Chinese now in this country are continually on
the move, and it is almost impossible to keep up a continuous influ-

ence upon any one of them. We have control of them only for a
few weeks or months, when they go to localities where notliing is or
can be done for them. I cannot see, believing as I do in the neces-

sity of thorough Christian training, an opportunity of doing them
much good while in this country. Even those who may remain a
year or two in the same place live under conditions which neutralize
our efforts. The Christian teacher gains their attention only for a
few hours, while their old ways and ideas have their continuous
attention. They learn lessons, hear sermons, and learn Christian
songs, then return to their inaccessible dens, where they again come
under the sway of their old system. In my mind it is very doubtful
whether a well-trained Christian could maintain his Christian char-
acter under similar conditions. Again, the Chinese are very keen
observers, and let nothing pass unnoticed. _ We teach them Chris-
tianity, but they see our hoodlumism and crime, and wonder that our
people reject a religion which we seek to give them. They easily

discern the fact that the Christian people are in a small minority.
The missionaries in all lands have found their greatest obstacle in
their own irreligious countrymen, and here the same obstacle oper-
ates with increased force. Under these circumstances we have no
right to expect special results in the conversion of the Chinese Avho
live among us. Besides, the Christian Church in California is engaged
in a severe struggle for its own existence. The nomadic habits of the
people, their eager desire to make large fortunes, their lack of relig-

ious training, weakens the church very materially. The mass of the
people of California came here at an early day, and they lived for
many years without church privileges, and do not feel the necessity
of churches as the people of older countries do. They do not stop
long enough in their struggles to think that their early Christian
training at home made them Avhat they are, gave them their sense of
right and wrong, imparted to them their great energy and hopeful-
ness, and therefore they undervalue the church. For these and other
reasons the Christian Church in California is very weak. The church
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of the Pacific slope is not organized for the stupendous undertaking
of converting the Chinese. Tlie clergy are fearfully overworked, and
besides, they have no special training for this peculiar work. The
laity do not live long enough in a place to get into harness and learn
the art of working among the Cliinese. Besides, both men and women
in California work harder than the people of any other country; are
more intensely occupied, and have less leisure. The Christian Church
of the Pacific slope is therefore unprepared for this great emergency.
The church has done its best, but that is comparatively little. It -is

foolish for Christian people in the East to expect much, in the work
of converting the Chinese, from the church of this countrj'. In my
judgment, the Chinese exercise as much influence among the people
of this coast in favor of paganism as the church among the Chinese
in favor of Christianity. The Christian Church will continue its

work as long as the Chinese remain among us, but it will accomplish
comparatively little, unless the church of the East throws its whole
force into the Avork. The grand contest, which is to end with the
conversion of China, must be carried on in China. The work in Cal-

ifornia, I fear, only retards our final success in China. What they
see of Christianity here, from their standpoint, must impress them
very unfavorably. As a Christian minister, I take no part in this

opposition to the Chinese. The Christian Church believes, of neces-
sity, in the brotherhood of man, and works for the salvation of all

men indiscriminately, because they are men for whom Christ died.

But this is a doctrine which the State cannot at present administer
or establish. The State is organized for the protection and develop-
ment of local institutions, ideas, and interests, and cannot permit the
presence of systems that threaten its existence. The church is organ-
ized to establish the Kingdom of Christ throughout the world, and
means to do it. The Chinese question is therefore mainly a question
for statesmen, and must be determined from their standpoint.

Q.—Do you think that the missionary work in California has been
well and faithfully done, and that it has borne as good fruits as pos-
sible, under the circumstances?

A.—Undoubtedly.
Q.—Do you know anything about the difference between the Jap-

anese and the Chinese?
A.—I have had more intimate association with the Japanese than

with the Chinese, and there is certainly a very wide difference
between the two nations.

Q.—Do the Chinese have any appreciation of a republican form of
government?

A.—I have never found one that had the faintest conception of
what it was.

Q.—How arc the Japanese?
A.—They socin to have an instinctive knowledge of our institu-

tii'iis. I have read essays by even young Japanese girls, and they
•^'I'lii t" lia\T an instinctive insightinto things as they are. As far as
I lia\ (' sicn (lie .lapauese, they have come to the conclusion that the
^i''-i <'i <il' all (Mir m-catness is in the Christian religion. I talked with
iiiir (.r (lie iiHisI distinguished Japanese gentlemen that ever came to
lliis roniili'N-, and lie told me that while they might carrj'' over a
.^ival. iiiany ol' (inr line arts and fine tilings; still they could not
ivlain llicin nnlcss tliry look ( air ( 'h ristianity to sustain them. In
dress and appearance, Ja[iaiK'se eoniing lierc try to imitate Ameri-
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cans. They stop at hotels, etc., and live like Americans. I am
utterly amazed at the difference between the Japanese and the Chi-
nese. I am convinced that through Japan we are to work the con-
version of China.

Q.—What do you think of Senator Sargent's proposition to restrict

immigi'ation to ten on a ship?
A.—It would certainly be a very desirable thing, if it can be done.

If further immigration were stopped, I think that the churches, by a
concerted action, could reach these Chinese here, and, perhaps, make
our efforts in China of more -avail. The nomadic habits of those
here are a great drawback. There is scarcely a Chinaman here that
has not been in froni ten to twenty places on the coast, and it is very
difficult to Christianize such roamers.



STATISTICS
SHOWING THE AREA AND POPULATION OF THE CHINESE EMPIRE; OUR TRADE

WITH CHINA; CHINESE POPULATION IN CALIFORNIA, ETC.

The following is taken from the San Francisco Journal of Com-
merce, a paper of high repute. The figures have been verified by
the Committee:

The area of the Chinese Empire is much greater than that of the
United States, and about equal to that of the great Empire of Brazil.

Next to that of Russia it is the largest in the world, and contains
incomparably the greatest population—a jDopulation comprising at
least one-third of the whole human race.

The following are the latest estimates of area and population:

Area, Square
Miles.

Population.

China 1,534,953

362,313

1,288,035

643,734

90,300
2,310

2,982

3,924,627

405,213,152
3,000,000

2,000,000

6,000,000

8,000,000

1
1,000,000

425,213,152

Mongolia. _ _ _

Thibet
Coi-ea

Lienkhien ....
Liaotong . . .

Totals

The area, population, and chief cities are as follows

:

Provinck. Provincial Capital.
Area, English
Square Miles.

Population.

Chih-li Pekin 58,949

65,104

55,268

65,104

92,661

72,176

53,480
39,150

381,724

154,008

166,800
79,456

78,250

107,869
74,654

1,534,953

28,114,023

28,958,764
27,260,228

23,037,171

] 37,843,501

\ 34,168,059

30,426,999

38,888,432

26,256,784
f 37,370,098

(
18,(j52,507

f 10,207,256

1 15,193,135

21.436,678

19,147,030

7,313,895

5,561,320

5,288,219

405,213,152

Slian-tung Tse-nan-foo
Shan-se... Tae-yuen-foo

Kae-fung-foo .

Nanking . )

Gan-hwuy Gan-king-foo
J

Kiang-si .

Foo-kecn
Nan-ohang-foo .

Fuh-choo-tbo
Clie-Uoang_. Hang-choo-foo
Hoo-pih Woo-cluing-foo _ 1

Hu-nan Chang-eha-foo |

Szcvcliuen Ching-too-lbo
Kwang, or Canton Kwang-clioo-foo

Kwe-lin-lbo
Yun-nan-foo

Kwci-choo Kwci-yang-foo .

Totals
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This immense population could send out one-quarter of one per

cent, as colonists to our shores, and then equal in numbers all the

white population of the Pacific Coast. Were they sufficiently civil-

ized, well armed, learned, and intelligent, they could spread their

rule over the world, and be as dreaded in the nineteenth and twen-
tieth centuries as were the hordes of Atilla, Gengis-Kan, and Tamer-
lane (all from Chinese territory), from the fifth to the fifteenth.

The internal trade of China is immense, the foreign is compara-
tively small—the exports being only about one hundred and twenty-
five million dollars annually, while the imports, exclusive of coin
and bullion, do not exceed twenty-five million dollars. The Chinese
money of account consists of taels, consisting each of ten mace, or

one hundred candareens, or one thousand cash. Three taels are
equivalent to one pound sterling, or four dollars eighty-six cents and
sixty-five one-hundredths—one is therefore equal to one dollar sixty-

two cents and two hundred and sixteen one-thousandtbs, while a
cash is equal to one and thirty-one fiftieth mills nearly, six of them
being about equal to a cent. These cash, made of copper, are the
only coin current, gold, silver, and foreign coin being valued accord-
ing^to its weight and fineness. The principal weights are the tael or

leang, one and one-third ounces avoirdupois; the catty, one and
three-quarter pounds, and the picul, one hundred and thirty-three

and one-third pounds.
Our imports from China, as well as our exports thither, are, on the

whole, constantly increasing, though there was a heavy decline in
quantities and values of some articles in eighteen hundred and sev-

enty-five, as compared with the previous year, and though the quan-
tity and value of tea and sugar imported has declined during many
years.

The following tables give details for the past two years

:

IMPORTS.

Articles.

1874. 1875.

Free. Dutiable. Free. Dutiable.

Cigars $962
Coftee $151,585 $162,823

244,989

1,570

236,632
139,746
812,261

Opium $757,640
Oil

1,141,462
Silk, raw 626,424 209,336
Silk manufactures 106,370
Silkworm eggs 8,386
Spices _

-

- 59,832
481,273 183,656

Tea 1,096,400

27,458

115,679

518,926
Tin, in bars, etc

Miscellaneous .... _ _ 612,385 149,280 1,459,304

Totals $2,025,932 S2.fiS9.fi5n i .n4n..'',fi5 $3,648,432
1,040,365

Grand total . . .

2,025,932

$4,715,582 4,088,797

30 168
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The imports of the principal articles compare as follows for the
two years:

Articles. Pounds. Value.

Tea, 1875 - 1,881,651

2,828,570

$518,926
1,096,480Tea 1874

946,919

5,528,529

15,462,603

$577,554

$183,656
481,273

Sugar, 1875- _

46,883,8o0
31 645 536

$297,617

$1,141,462
812,261

Rice, 1875 .

Rice 1874

Increase 1875 __ i. ._ _. . 14,738,314

751,192

775,069

$329,201

$162,823
151,585

«Coffee, 1875
»Coffee, 1874

Decline 1875 23,877 t$ll,238

$315,706
626,424

Silk, 1875
Silk, 1874 ....

Decline 1875 ... $310,718

There has thus been a decrease in the quantity and value of almost
every article of prominence except rice and coffee, but the increase
in articles of food and clothing consumed by the Chinese, and of
which they import the greater part, has almost made up for this.

The exports of principal articles of domestic merchandise for the
past two years compare as follows:

A slight decrease is here shown in flour, but an increase in every-
thing else, and a remarkable one in quicksilver. This year the
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increase promises to be still larger, as during the first quarter the
exports of flour to China have equaled fifty-six thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-six barrels, valued at two hundred and thirty-six

thousand six hundred and fifteen dollars and six cents, and those of
quicksilver five thousand four hundred and thirty-four flasks, valued
at two hundred and fifty-seven thousand nine hundred and two dol-

lars and fifteen cents. If the exports of both of these articles to

China continue in the same ratio for the remainder of the year, we
shall have sent to that country in eighteen hundred and seventy-six

as much as we sent in eighteen hundred and seventy-four and eighteen
hundred and seventy-five together.

The number of Chinese in the city and State has been variously
estimated at from thirty thousand in the former and one hundred
thousand in the latter, to ninety thousand in the former and two
hundred and ten thousand in the latter, respectively. To-day, for

the first time, the Journal of Commerce gives accurate details of the
arrivals and departures since eighteen hundred and fifty-two, obtained
from official sources:

Statement of Chinese passengers arrived and departed at the Port of San
Francisco, California.

Year. Arrived. Departed.

1852 20,026

4,270

16,084

3,329

4,807
6,924

5,427

3,176

7,341

8,430

8,175

6,432

3^096

2,242

4,290
11,081

14,990

10,870
6,540

9,770

17,075

16,085

18,021

6,065

1,768

4,421

2,339

3,473

3,028

1,932

2,542

2,460

2,090

3,680

2,792

2,942

3,910

2,295

3,111

4,475

4,210

4,896

4,230

3,260

4,890

6,805

7,710

6,305

626

1853
1854
1855 _

1856
1857
1868
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1866 ___

1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873 _ ____
1874

. _ .

1875 .

First quarter lS76i'_l .

Total 214,226 90.089

214,226

Excess of arrivals. - - . 124,137
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The excess of arrivals over departures previous to eighteen hun-
dred and fifty cannot be determined, but as the whole population in

eighteen hundred and fifty numbered ninety-two thousand five hun-
dred and ninety-seven, it is fair to estimate the Chinese portion at

ten thousand. This Avould give the excess of arrivals over depart-

ures since eighteen hundred and forty-eight at one hundred and
thirty-four thousand one hundred and thirty-seven, from which must
be deducted the deaths, the births being so few and far between as

not to form any element with calculation.

The deaths among the Chinese population is about two per cent,

per annum. At this rate the deaths since eighteen hundred and
forty-eight would reach twenty-four thousand nearly, which, taken
from the surplusage of arrivals over departures, leaves one hundred
and ten thousand as the Chinese population of the coast, of which
twenty-five thousand to thirty thousand are in this city.

That the benefits expected to flow from the cheap labor of this vast
multitude have not been derived can be easily seen. During their

residence in the State they have earned one hundred and eighty mill-

ion dollars, of which only a very trifling percentage has been spent
here. Given instead of these one hundred and ten thousand Chinese
one hundred and ten thousand white workmen, with their families,

reaching three hundred thousand, and earning and spending sixty

million to seventy million dollars a year, and see what a change for

the better would occur. See the large number of merchants that
would do a profitable business, the army of jobbers and manufac-
turers and retailers that would be supported, the tens of thousands
of houses that would be wanted, and the general prosperity that
would flow from such an altered state of things.

ASSESSED VALUATION OF PROPERTY BELONGING TO
CHINESE.

The Committee addressed circular letters to each County Assessor
in the State, and from returns received, the assessed value of all

property, real and personal, assessed to Chinese in this State, does
not exceed one million five hundred thousand dollars. The rate of

State tax is sixty-four cents on each one hundred dollars in value,
and if the whole tax was paid, the revenue derived by the State from
the property tax laid upon propei'ty held by Chinese would not
exceed nine thousand six hundred dollars.

The assessed value of all the property in the State is, in round
numbers, six hundred millions.
The total population of the State is about seven hundred and fifty

thousand, and the Chinese population is more than one-sixth of the
whole.
The Chinese population, amounting to at least one-sixth of the

whole population, pays less than one four-hundredth part of the rev-
enue required to support the State Government.
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NATIVITY OF CONVICTS

In the California State Prison, June 14th, A. D. 1876..

"Wisconsin 6

Total 600

CHARLES AULL, Turnkey.
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ADDRESS OF REV. S. V. BLAKESLEE,

Delivered before the General Association, held in Sacramento from the 9th

to the 13th of October, 1877.



RESOLUTIONS

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT THE GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF THE CONGKEGATIONAL
CHUKCHES AND MINISTERS IN CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER 9th, 1877.

Resolved, That we, the pastors and delegates of the Congregational
Churches in California, earnestly deprecate and unqualifiedly con-
demn all illegal measures and mob "outrages" upon the Chinese in
our land.

Resolved, That we earnestly recommend to the churches and all

good men, most zealous and persevering efforts to evangelize those
who are and may be among us.

Resolved, That we express it as our conviction that the Burlingame
treaty ought to be so modified, and such other just measures be
adopted by the General Government, as shall restrict Chinese immi-
gration, and shall especially prevent the importation of Chinese
prostitutes, and so relieve us from impending peril to our republican
and Christian institutions.



ADDRESS OF REV. S. V. BLAKESLEE.

Brethren in the Ministry of Christ and Delegates of Churches in General
Association of California

:

At your request, I am to discuss in this paper the subject of Chinese
immigration to our country— its influence on our moral and
religious interests. I am glad of the privilege and the honor you
accord me in the case, but feel deeply the responsibility of the work
you ask, for the subject is one of immense importance, whether viewed
in its religious, moral, educational, social, civil, political, martial,

or pecuniary aspects; whether in reference to our own State or the
whole nation, in the present or in the great future. Its proper treat-

ment might well fill volumes; yet I must condense all into pages.

At the threshold of investigation, I am detained a moment by an
oft-uttered assumptive question, as if it were solid truth : There is

a Providence in the whole thing; why not leave the matter with the
Lord and he will overrule all in his purposes for good. Thisquestion
implies that where changes impend in the rational and moral world,
involving the possibility of great good or evil, Christians may care-

lessly leave everything with God, and he will order all for the best.

But this sentiment is false in theology, false in Christianity, false in
reason and experience; for God requires that we deal with evil for

its suppression, and with good for its promotion, as if all depended
upon ourselves; then afterwards, we are to trust the overruling of
the results with Him. He demands honest investigation, good judg-
ment, and becoming action. Then may we leave results with Him
in humbler assurance that he will bring all out for good, but never
before.

Therefore, Christian brethren, let us approach the subject of Chi-
nese immigration with candor and all serious earnestness of purpose,
ready to receive any rational inference from the evidence in the case,

and to act accordingly, leaving, afterwards, the results with God.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION, ITS INFLUENCE ON OUR MORAL AND RELIGIOUS
INTERESTS.

At the present this country is in its infancy—partly intelligent,

partly moral, partly Christian, partly honest, partly established in
character, trying for itself and for the nations of the world a new
experiment, that of an extended free republic, in which every
citizen shall have an equal opportunity to make the government,
through his vote, what he may chose to make it—noble, righteous,
peaceful, Christian; or, base, corrupt, iniquitous, heathenish, and

31
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in anarchy, tending to ruin. It is immensely important that the
good and true prevail.

In the year eighteen hundred and eighty, or in about two years,

our country will contain about forty-five million of inhabitants.

Now if, as a people, we continue to increase as we have, regularly,

for the last hundred years, namely, one-third every ten years, then,

in the year two thousand, we shall number over fourteen hundred
millions of people. Our government will need all its public lands
for these hosts of its own people—one hundred and forty million

—

in one-third of a century. There are those now living whose grand-
children will then be in the full vigor of life. Humanly speaking,
the whole pecuniary, political, social, moral, and religious character
of these millions, for good or evil, depends upon the success or fail-

ure of those who, at the present, are struggling for the right and the
true. Brethren, in view of such facts, there is no influence bearing
upon this vast future of America but which should thrill the wliole

soul and being of the Christian with interest and zeal for the good.
One such influence, of immense importance, we are at present con-
sidering.

Now, right over against our country, a little to the west, is a vast
people—an ocean of men—four hundred millions of human beings

—

adverse to us in every attainable feature of character; confirmed in
heathenish feelings, tastes, prejudices, customs, and habits; differing

from us in fixed peculiarities of life, in dress, in food, in dwellings,
arts, language, race, color, government, and religion. And this

numerous people are discovering that, in every respect, America is

vastly more desirable for them than China itself; and they are
becoming eager to migrate here in multitudes, to locate themselves
and their families permanently, with all their distinct peculiarities.

Moreover, wealthy English and American companies have organized
great money-making plans for bringing millions—it is true—even
millions—of these Chinese into our State, and into all parts of the
Union; and they have sent out emissaries into China to induce the
people, by eyery true and false story, to migrate here. Already tivo

hundred and'fifti/ thousand have come, of whom over one hundred thou-

sand, remain. They are building cities after their own manner ; estab-
lishing business after their own customs; carrying on operations
after their own habits; putting up temples for their own heathen
gods—enforcing a heathen religion after their own forms; organiz-
ing a secret government to their own liking, with laws after their
own notions—instituting a police force—even with the death penalty
to coiuiiol obedience; and l)uiKling dens of debauchery and vice,
lliesiiiiic M-; ill ihcii- own reninn and slmdow of death, while every
indiicrnK'nl is li-ir,] lo \vlier(il,. iiicii ;is viclinis into their nets.

Till' li'iidriicy 111' all this is I i-enien(hius]y l()\v;irds evil ; towards vice
Mild ali.iiiiiii.iiinii

: i,.\var<ls all opposed to the true sjtirit of Ameri-
'JiiMHii. and I- M i \ (lanueroiis lo our morality, to oni' slahilitv, and
lo oni- , , a^ a imm.|.|,. and nation. Millions more of those Chi-
ii'--'' nni-l rnnii' iT not |irr\(aile(l l)y any legal, oi' moral, or mobo-
iialii; ii'sl la I 111 , iina-rasiim i ncaleiilahl)- hy nunihers the evils already
''M-iiii'j.; while a spiril oT race preiudiees and clanship jealousies,
:in.l a .onliirl oi' inlciv-ts innst hedeveloped portiaidin- i)0ssible evil
^.^^Mnd all drs.-n pi ion.

I'lil, il is said, \\c will prevent this by Christiani/,ing and elevating
lh< se ('lune-e, lo make them fit to be citizens with us in the great
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republic. Look at the facts in the case : Of the two hundred and fifty

thousand who in twenty-five years have come among us, only two
in a thousand have become nominal Christians, while of these, nearly
one-half had before been trained in Christian schools by missiona-
ries in China; leaving only about one in a thousand converted really

in California. And this is in comparatively favorable circumstances,
for as they come in larger numbers, they will the more effectually

support each other in their national peculiarities and vices, to remain
a fixed, distinct class among us, confirmed in heathen immoralities
with an infiuence in every respect tremendously bad. Surely, tlie

prospect of their conversion is, humanly speaking, very small, and let

not the Christian boast of what he is going to do.

But still, every consistent effort for this purpose should be made.
Christ commands it; our religion demands it; humanity demands
it; the spirit of American benevolence demands it. By all means,
let all be done which can be done to open the dark minds of the
Chinese to the truth and the blessedness of the gospel. Yet act not
presumptuously, in the expectation of success, to encourage multi-
tudes of these heathens to pour unchecked into America; for the
future, inferred from the past, is very unfavorable indeed.
Now, to all this add the certainty that in a few years—say twenty or

thirty at the most—these Chinese, yet being heathen, must surely
become enfranchised as citizens, to vote, hold office, sit as Judges of
the Courts, enter the Legislature to make laws, and act equally with
others to shape the government to their preferences, and this, too,

while they retain their heathen religion, prejudices, vices, and clan-
ish spirit. Then must the sons and daughters of Christians in our
land be brought before heathen tribunals, by heathen marshals, to

be tried as to their lives, liberty, and property, by heathen juries,

influenced by heathen prejudices, the same as before juries of other
nationalities. All this is inevitable fact and no theory, if the Chinese
continue to come, for it is a principle and law of necessity, that if any
class of people dwell permanently in a republic they must become
free ancl equal citizens, or else the republic must be destroyed

;

and the Chinese will be no exception to this law. The influence on
our politics, our laws, and our morals; on our educational and
religious institutions ; on the stability and success of our government

;

on everything now hopeful for America, I need not deinct. The truth
is evident that it must be awful. Yet more than this, for wc liave

reached only a part of the evil, for here arises another most fearful

difficulty in the labor jDroblem. Let us look at it very carefully, for

it is one of great aLd portentious possibilities.

The Chinese, invigorated by necessity in their own land, are
shrewd, active workers, but very cheap, debased livers. Their
expenses are small

;
hence, when they come into competition with

the American laboring classes, they can in jnost circumstances under-
bid them in everything, at whatever price Avork is done. Take one
simple example, illustrating thousands of cases: An American
laborer, intelligent, refined, patriotic. Christian, Avith a loved wife
and five children, is striving to support his family as an American
should on the income of two dollars a day; whether he receives this
from wages, or from the farm, the garden, or his manufactory, it is

all the same. The family of seven is supported on the income of the
laboring father. With his two dollars, he must purchase food,
raiment, and habitation, and meet the expenses of books, papers.
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school, churches, and all other demands of American society. But
now the Chinaman, living on meaner and cheaper food, dressing in

meaner and cheaper clothes, dwelling in a meaner and cheaper house,
with none of these society expenses, can readily do this work at one
dollar and fifty cents per day. It is all as natural as that water runs
down hill. The Chinaman, in the competition, will do the work and
make much money hy it. But the necessity is absolute, and the
American family must live or die. The father falls in price to one
dollar and fifty cents a day, while all seven live poorer and sadder.
Then the Chinaman readily falls to one dollar a day, lives as well as

he wishes, and still makes money. Again, " to be, or not to be, that's

the question," and the American must fall to one dollar a day and
live more nearly like a heathen—his wife and children. Soon the
Chinaman will do the work for seventy cents, yet live to his taste and
make money.
Once more the necessity is on him and his to live or die, and the

American, in sadness, cheapens his food, cheapens his dress, cheap-
ens his dwelling, cheapens his reading, cheapens his religion, and
cheapens his morals, with his whole family, and falls to sev-

enty cents the day, when lo! the Chinamen falls to fifty, forty,

or even thirty-five cents the day, and lives better, happier, richer,

more safely, and with more liberty, than ever in his native home,
and still he lays up money. Why, brethren, the truth seems like

two plus two equal four. The illustration is a living reality, taking
place through all of California, and wherever the Chinese come into
competition with Americans. This competition

_
is inevitably

destructive, forcing the laboring American down in habits and
expenses of life to a level with or even below the Chinese.
Already the support of our Christian churches, and the number of
attendants at worship, are beginning to be seriously afi^ected in this

competition, while it must be more and more so in the future. It is

a fixed law in competition, that he who has the less expenses to meet
can always underbid him of larger expenses. Hence the Chinese, in
his less expenses, can always underbid the American unless the
American will descend to the same level with him, in a cheap,
wretched, uncivilized, unchristian manner of living. But this inev-
itably involves similar degradation, immorality, and vice, or possibly
worse.
In this we see what able writers in the Atlantic States, to my surprise,

do not seem to see, namely, one difference, at least, between cheap Chi-
nese labor and cheap labor-saving macliinery. The improved machine
tlie y\incrican laborer can use to produce for himself more abundant
coiuiorts of lilc, lahorinji,- himself with it, and adjusting himself to

it ]i('riiiaiiriil ly w ith advantage. But \\Q cannot thus adjust himself
to tlu' ( 'liiiiaiiiau and take advantage of him, being himself a
lalxirc r; lor the Chinaman can and will always underbid him in
A\drk, h aving him only the chance, of being an employer. But the
(•ni|ilo\crs must always he few in number; and while the rich and
wealthy may a(l\'aula,L!,\'()usly do this, the great mass of manual
laliorcis iiiusi he depressed into a condition and character _ like
IIk' Cliinese. Ileiiee, in free competition with hosts of Chinese
III i.^ral i ni; into Aiueriea, 1 see, for the mass of our laborers, just three
alleriiali\-es. father tlie,\' must starve to death, or they must fall

to a le\cl with the Chnu'se, or else they must themselves leave
the c'ountry. Humanly speaking, one of these three becomes a
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necessity—death, or degradation, or migration. Yet, in migration,
there is no part of the world to which the American can go
but what there the Chinese, in their numbers, can also advan-
tageously follow him, and underbid him in work, while rich English
and American navigation companies are ready to make money by
carrying him there. Indeed, everywhere, and into every thing, the
Chinaman—only give him time—can go almost or quite as well

as the American, always underbidding him in work: in the gar-

den, on the farm, among the fruits, gathering the vegetables, herding
the flocks, driving the horses, arranging the barns, washing the
clothes, making the garments, cooking the food, selling the meats,
running the factories, building houses, constructing railroads—in

everything. Yes, only give him a little time, and by his numbers
he will compete, and successfully, too, at the ballot-box, in the
Judge's bench, in the legislative halls, in the schools of instruction,
everywhere. He will also carry his own religion with him, with
all its attendant influences, and clannish results. Everywhere,
only allow a little time, and let the Chinese freely come, and all

this is as inevitable as the rolling of the spheres. Four hundred
millions of cheap laboring Chinese, with English and American
wealth organized for its own increase by bringing them into this

country! The results are certain. Even this very summer they
have been coming some months at the rate of forty thousand per
annum, and the more they come the more the country seems to them
like their old home, attracting more and more to come; till, having
their families, they will permanently remain to render America a
new China; perhaps to surpass the old in inhabitants, as now
America surpasses old England. They certainly Avill come in mil-
lions if unrestrained by either law or fear, with all the baneful
results we have considered, unless they become Christians and be
Americanized. But of this there is only little hope. One or two
among a thousand in the time of twenty-five years is not an encour-
aging estimate, when a hundred thousand shall come in a year.
Moreover, converts are not all on one side; for an able deacon of a

leading Congregational Church in San Francisco has written me, that
where Americans have converted one Chinaman to Christianity, the
Chinese, he believes, have converted ten Americans to real heatlien-
ism. Their dens of infamy, and of gambling, and of opium, are
numerous in our cities_ and country towns, and various efforts are
made for filling them with victims. I saw, when walking a Chinese
street in open day, at a distance from any American house, in Nevada
City, seven boys under ten years of age in one of their Avomen's
houses._ And here in Sacramento City, the police have told me that
many times they have taken boys under eight years of age, and of
respectable, wealthy families, from the occupied couches of Chinese
creatures. Freedom in childhood, they know, will result in money
in after age. Can these evils be prevented in this Christian land?
I know of no way in which they will be if this immense immigration
continues.
But a taunting question is often proposed: Is not Christianity

stronger than heathenism? Is your religion afraid to meet the
religion of the Chinese? Christianity is drong, but Americans are
not always strong in Christian principle. True Christianity is the
embodiment of divine and almighty truth ; but believers are a
partially regenerated and reconstructed armj^ of moral soldiers, con-
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tendin.s—oh, how weakly !—with very powerful and varied forces of

evil. Christianity is martialing these moral soldiers, stationing them
in squadrons occupying favorable positions, and arranging attacks

upon the enemy, certain of ultimate victory in the end—how long
first, none of us know. But to say that the champions of Christianity,

because of her strength, must relax their effort, cease their vigilance,

open the gates of her fortresses to the enemy, put her weapons
into their hands, and give them advantages equal with themselves,
or else they fear for their religion, and dare not trust it in con-
flict with heathenism, is to utter a falsehood and to charge on
Christianity a lie. The very element of practical Christianity is,

devotion to religious truth and zealous effort for its advancement by
the improvement of every God-given advantage and means to that
end. Christianity demands all the judicious strategy possible in
the contest, and to give up the strategic points because Christianity

is strong, is to act the traitor in the religious camp, and is a crime
for Avhich deserters should be hung. God has kept America for thou-
sands of years for the experiment of true Christian liberty, intelli-

gence, and vital piety, free from the petrified tyrannies, errors, vices,

and irreligions of the old continents. And now, to prostitute all Amer-
ican advantages and opportunities to a vast people, confirmed in old
systems of debasement, idolatry, prejudice, immorality, and clannish-
ness, by equal immigration, equal possession, equal vote, equal office,

equal law-making power, and equal effort to modify the whole gov-
ernment, in its political character, to conform to their tastes, is

exceedingly dangerous. It is exposing our whole country and its

policy to volcanic eruptions of heathen hosts and abominations. 'Tis

false Christianity, false benevolence, false patriotism, false confi-

dence, false love of the world, false estimate of the gifts of God,
thus to submit all, in immatured condition, to the corruptions of
the old world. America is already reeling under the burden and
force of European debasement, and shall we add that of Asia?
From the fearful evils of African immigration, called slavery, the

results of our fathers' thoughtless misjudgment, we have tried to free

ourseh-es by most terrible struggles. But in Chinese immigration
there is what is vastly worse than that, some the same with that, and
only one thing superior. This one thing is that it does not violate,

by law, God-given rights of man. In other facts there is warning
instruction, to which it is well that we give heed. For, in both Afri-
can and Chinese immigration, they have come not by their own
means, but English and American capitalists, for the one object of
making money, engaged in their importation, regardless of after

results. In both cases Christians used exactly the same arguments
for their coming : Tiiat the country was large and needed settlers;

that labor was scarce and high, needing cheapening to develop
resources; that the iieatheu would be better off' here than in their
iiwn couiiti-ics ; tliiil tlii-oivuh thrir conversion and going back they
woiilil cMusi' llic ( 'lirisi iaiii/.al ion of their native lands; that God
liail glorious (lesions in I ho movement, and we must not fight against
l'i-o\ i(lence. 'IMiese ai'giiments in the two cases are exactly the same;

,s''(/(/( of (he results for evil in case of slavery we now know,
IhiMi-h by no mt'aiis is the end yet.

Kill now observe the practical superiority of slavery over Chinese
iiniiiioi'alion, as an iiiipellinu force for good. Slavery compelled the
heallien to ,i;i\e up i.hihili'v, and they did it. The Cliinese have
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BO such compulsion, and they do not do it, except one or two in a

thousand during twenty-five years. Slavery compelled them to give up
their heathen customs, habits, fashion, language, and they did it. The
Chinese have no such compulsion, and they do not do it; they retain

all these. Slavery forbid the building of heathen temples, with all

the debasement of their worship. The Chinese build more numer-
ous temples than Americans, and our government, by its laws, guar-

antees that these temples shall never be diverted to better uses.

Slavery compelled the adoption of Christian forms of worship,
resulting in universal Christianization. The Chinese have no such
influence tending to their conversion, and rarely—one or tAvo in a

thousand—become Christian in form. Slavery prevented all clan-

ship combinations for executing secret schemes adverse to Amer-
ican interests. The Chinese have every opportunity for such
combinations, with a language we cannot learn, enabling them
openly, in our midst, to carry out any heathen or anti-American
plot. Slavery took the heathens and by force made them Americans
in feelings, tastes, habits, language, sympathy, religion, and spirit;

jir%t fitting them for citizenship, and then giving them the vote.

The Chinese feel no such force, but remaining in character and life

the same as they were in old China, unprepared for citizenship, and
adverse in spirit to our institutions, they must certainly become
enfranchised, hold office, and administer laws.

Why, we see at once how slavery was, in practice, immensely better,

more effectual for good, upon the heathen, than Chinese immigation
is, and also it was vastly less dangerous to us, with the one excep-
tion that it legally denied human rights to the slave. Yet it did
wonderfully elevate the slave, and prepared him for American,
citizenship, while the other leaves the heathen confirmed in
heathen debasement; and yet they must soon become citizens.

Which of these two systems appears the most dangerous? The
thoughtful, candid answer is: Chinese immigration is worse than
slavery. Remember, American advantages here for the Chinese are
so great that they wish to come in millions, if unrestrained ; and both
English and American wealth is ready to bring them, till they may
largely outnumber, outwork, outvote, outmoralize, and outheathen-
ize the Americans, dragging all down towards a level with them-
selves, in debasement.
Thus, my brethren, what with the terrible results of slavery at the

South—what, with the mass of prejudiced, ignorant, really anti-

republicans at the North—what, with the abominations of Mormon-
ism and other vicious influences in the center—what, with the hosts

of low-lived and heathen Chinese in the West—and what, with the
schemes of designing politicians everywhere, and the tyrannies of

great monopolizing rings, and the promoters of intemperance and
vice, and the vast immoral opposition to Christianity among Ameri-
cans tliemselves—what, I ask, in the light of history and the dictates

of reason, ought we not to fear in respect to the condition of our
loved country in the future? Shall we lie prostrate on our backs,
hugging delusive hopes, and saying, "So ! ho! ho! God will bring all

out riglit?" Brethren, God has never promised, either in heaven or
in earth, to bring out all right for His intelligent creatures without
their own rational, resolute, vigorous efforts. His law of earnest
thought and determined action on the part of those he would bless
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is as unalterable as His government. " Eternal vigilance is the price

of liberty" holds as true in morals and religion as it does in war.
The subject broadens and accumulates on my view; but I must

refer to one more great fact in the case. Not only does Chinese immi-
gration compete with and degrade laboring men, but it also strikes

at the principle of labor itself, making all manual labor dishonor-
able. It renders the vocation and business of work contemptible
even as slavery did ; a sentiment most injurious and destructive to

all moral and Christian interest. To bring in from Africa or from
China, or from anywhere else, a low, servile race of laborers, is to

place every laborer in the same class with such race ; then every
man of the superior class will, through pride, seek, if possible, to

avoid labor as degrading. This was fearfully the case with slavery;
probably it was its greatest evil, and already it is powerfully opera-
tive in Chinese immigration. This not only cuts off labor from
American workmen and drags them in character downward, but it

induces all American youths, of both sexes, to despise labor as de-

grading, fit only for low people. Hence, oh ! how often, they choose
vice and villiany rather than honest toil. This was so at the South
in slavery; it is becoming fearfully so in California, and is one great
cause of hoodlumism. I lay it down as a law of truth, that no
nation of earth can long prosper which despises manual labor.

So immutable and terrible is this law, that I believe a Christian
nation, which despises labor, will perish quicker than a heathen
nation which respects labor. Labor must be respectable and be
kept so, or death comes. By Chinese labor we insure this death.
Already the voice of large land monopolists is heard saying that
white laborers are a debased, drunken, hoodlum set, upon whom
they cannot depend. Brethren, this, to a large extent, is owing to the
fact that these rich men, according to their own testimony, regard
their white laborers, their heathen laborers, and their mules, as of
the same class, mere muscle force, and that they care no more for one
than the other. The laborers in California are being ranked by
employers on a level with the lower races of men and with the beasts
of the field.

You know how it was with slavery. The degradation of labor
drove hosts of whites to become igi;orant, uncivilized, despised, " poor
white trash," the Avorst and most dangerous class at the South, who
the most intensely hated negro liberty. Now, the same thing is

becoming true in California, and with the same results, so that the
most debased classes are becoming the most intense haters of the
Chinese, and are the most ready for riot, robbery, and fire. To
employ a degraded race of laborers is to degrade labor itself, leading
the supcTior race to despise labor, and seek to avoid it by laziness,
(li uiikcnncss, vice, ending, to that superior race, in inevitable ruin.

I'.iil what shall tlic rich capitalists do, who, at present cannot get
.^<|"il la))()i-ci-s to till llieir lands and reap their harvests? Let
I lii'iM, al such iiiodcrali! pi'ices as they can readily obtain, sell their
laiiiU lo lioncst Aiiicrii-au lamilies, and go themselves to useful labor,
no lolled' lo li\cas loi'dly locclios ii])oii the country. It were better
lor A iiioi'ii a, and lor ||ic world, that such rich men should die beg-
,u:ii's than lo li\c hy ( Ic^i'ad i i ig labor. Lalior must be honorable and
ho honored, not dc^iadcd l)y any servile class, or, I know surely,
AuK i ica must i)(aasli. 1 k now this as plainly as though it were writ-
tin hy li.i;htiiiii,us on llic clouds, or uttered in tones of thunder from
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the heavens, or blazoned on the broad sky with the brightness of the

sun at noonday. Labor must be honorable and be honored, not
given to any cheap, degraded, alien class from Asia or from any-
where else, or else debasement and ruin are inevitable.

Is it said that this is already done by hosts of the lower poor from
Europe? I answer, this doubly intensifies the danger, as two mag-
a'zines of explosives more than double the danger, witli_ increased
ruin in the region. Yes, the danger is imminent tliat, in time to

come, the magazines of European-American hoodlums, " poor white
trash," exploding upon the magazine of Chinese heathenism, will

spread the flames of horror through San Francisco and other cities

of our State in a manner to which Pittsburg will be only as a mortar
to a columbiad. I speak with caution; I speak with fear; I speak
with belief. I know something of California. I know the boast of a
A'^igilance Committee, a noble truth in the past, but an awi'ul prece-
dent for the future ; the more fearful to come, as it was the more
useful in the past.

Brethren, I love California above my right arm. I love her people
and all her hopeful institutions. I love to think of her vast, bright
future, and rejoice in all the coming glory of America. But I know
that all our welfare, all our prosperity, all our safety, all our success,

depend upon whether, as a people, we are true to ourselves, true to

Americanism, true to Christianity; yes, true to American Christian
principles and practices. And now, in our infancy as a nation, and
in our weakness, to open our various fields of labor and our rich
resources to hordes of Chinese immigrants, to become equal competi-
tors with us in all of labor, of wealth, of liberty, of politics, of relig-

ion, of influence in every thing good in America, is to subject Amer-
ica to immense forces of vileness and fearful heathen abominations,
involving the greatest danger of ruin. The only possible, even par-
tial hope, without restraint in the case, is that of the conversion of
their millions to Christianity as they come. But only one or two in
a thousand in twenty-five years is the basis of human estimate for

the future, and this possibility, humanly speaking, seems to become
an infinite impossibility. Hence there remains for us no alternative.
Existing treaties must be changed, and a legal restriction upon such
immigration be enforced, that no migration of Chinese from China
into America, greater in number than of Americans from America
into China, shall be permitted. Such a treaty would be equal in its

bearing upon the two nations and two people. Even if it were
necessary for this that we pay the Emperor of China twenty millions
of dollars, we had better give it ten times over.
Without such a treaty and such legal restriction, the vast tidal

waves of corruption, debasement, and heathenism, threaten to roll

in upon us from the west. But with such a restraint, California
and all America becoming free from the power of Asiatic evils, may
by steady, earnest, persevering efforts rise triumphant over all evil
in the full liberty of Christian, political, civil, and personal freedom,
planned by our fathers, and offered us by the one God of salvation,
made known through the inspired and infallible volume of Revela-
tion—the only light to our feet, the only lamp to our path, for the
individual, the nation, and the world.
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THE CHINESE QUESTION.

Two non-assimilating races never yet lived together harmoniously on
the same soil, unless one of these races was in a state of servitude to

the other.

I do not think that in the whole history of the world, from the
earliest ages down to the present day, one single instance can be
cited where this proposition has proved untrue. Of course, since
there are degrees in assimilation, there are degrees in the antagonism
caused by non-assimilation; and there may have been cases where
this antagonism was less than in other cases. There may even have
been cases where it has in time finally died out, but never, as far as

I have been able to discover, has the antagonism ceased until tlie

cause was removed, and in every instance the extent of the one has
borne a definite proportion to the degree of the other.

By the assimilation of two races is meant the bringing or coming
together of the individual members of these races in such intimate
association that there ceases to be any race separation between them,
and the two finally become blended into one nation. It is the break-
ing down of all barriers of race and color, and education and preju-
dice, the identification of interests, the acceptance of the same laws,

the adoption of the same customs, and, in short, the admission of

absolute equality as far as race is concerned, by all, for all, and
among all, politically, morally, and socially.

Without intimate social relations assimilation is impossible. The
identity of business interests which has done and is doing so much
else is powerless here. The Hebrews of Rome never became Italians

;

the Greeks of Constantinople never became Turks. But a drouth in
Turkey injured the Greek as much as the Ottoman ; and a season of
plenty in Italy was as welcome to the Jew as the Gentile.

Assimilation is never complete until intermarriage is so frequent
as no longer to excite comment. But this must be honorable mar-
riage, and not concubinage, for marriage is evidence of respect as
signifying a union with an equal, while concubinage is an indication
of contempt, and has always been the unfailing companion of slavery.

It might perhaps be admitted that there never were on the face of
the globe two races so utterly dissimilar and divergent that, if suffi-

cient, time and favorable occasion were given, they would not ulti-

mately assimilate and coalesce; provided, always, that one of them
did not exterminate the other before these soothing influences had
had an opportunity to produce their effect. But when we recall how
many centuries it required to assimilate and coalesce the Normans
and Saxons, tw^o nations of comparatively very slight divergence;
when we recall the wars, the feuds, the dissensions, the barbarities,

brutalities, and suffering which England underwent before this pro-
cess of fraternization was completed, it would certainly seem that in
an extreme case of divergence as between extermination and this
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kind of reconciliation, the former were the more agreeable alterna-

tive.

It hardly seems necessary to seriously discuss the proposition that
internal harmony is essential to a nation's prosperity and perpetuity.

The problems of government are sufficiently vast and varied already,

without adding to them this most difficult of all tasks of statesman-
ship, the reconciliation of conflicting elements at home. The disin-

tegration of empires has almost invariably followed the lines of non-
assimilation, and no wise statesman would unnecessarily increase
them.
We now come to the consideration of the causes of non-assimila-

tion. Tliis is not the proper place to discuss the question as to what
have been the influences of country, climate, temperature, etc., in
separating men into different races, nor do I care now to enter into
any examination as to how far the existing and differing types may
be considered as the result of evolution from a common germ under
different conditions of environment. Assuming this to be the case,

however, it might be that some of these varying types have now
reached a point of development where the distance from the mother
germ has become so great, and the individuality of the different

types has become so distinct, that assimilation between them is now
impossible, just as it has become impossible to graft one distinct fruit

upon another and procure an enduring progeny.
I propose rather to restrict myself to the mention of a few of the

more prominent causes of non-assimilation, selecting those whose
workings are familiar to us all, either as matter of history or as well
known existing influences. First in order are

:

I.—PHYSICAL PECULIARITIES.

Why it is that certain peculiarities of face, form, and color attract
us, while others repel, is a problem far too deep for this paper. It is

enough that the fact exists; and its importance in this connection
will be appreciated when we remember that assimilation is impossi-
ble without intimate and cordial social relations between the diftering
races, and frequent inter-marriage between their members.
Again, these physical peculiarities tend to make other and less

important divergencies conspicuous, and in this and other ways are
constantly oix'i-atiiig to isolate the race possessing them from all other
races. 1 am im liiuMl to think that physical peculiarities which now
pass uiukiIk imI ijijulit, if a prejiidice were aroused against them,
•ultimately result in the separation and isolation of new races and
septs now unknown. For example, suppose that red-headed men
were rigidly excluded from general society, and compelled to consort
togetliei'; the result would be that in a few generations we should
have a ic.l-l loaded sei)t. The auburn tinge would gradually disappear
ri"iii Mill' heads, while it would grow more and more pronounced on
lli' irs, iiiilil. a 11 IT a ons of ages, it might be, or at least it might be
l>elir\ed, iluU llieit' wcrc mental as well as physical differences
helweell US.

r
I

Kill I he \\ hele, 1 douhl if there is any obstacle in the way of the
IValenn/alidii of races so dillieult to overcome as this one of physical
jKM iiliarit ies, and (lie | irej iid ices, scuiuMinies very idle and senseless,
NN'liii'li are hei^dllrii (if ilieiii. These marked differences in color and
l'hvsi(i.L;ii(iiiiy will remain ^ul^'^el•, unless gradually modified and
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softened down by the slow process of amalgamation. But there can
be no amalgamation worth considering as long as the presence of

these very peculiarities excites repulsion. So there would seem to

be a dead lock.

II.—INTELLECTUAL DIFFERENCES AND DIFFERENCES OF TEMPERAMENT.

Precisely how much of these is to be referred to congenital pecu-
liarities, and how much to education and circumstances of environ-
ment, it is, of course, difficult to determine. We say the Englishman
is remarkable for his solidity, the Frenchman for his vivacity; that
the German is thoughtful but lymphatic, the Spaniard grave but
courteous; but how much of this is fancy and how much has a solid

foundation, is a question hardly worth inquiring into now. So much,
however, is at least clear, that there are certain national peculiarities

of disposition and habits of thought in the different races which
exert a powerful influence in keeping them separate. It is true that
history shows that these influences have generally lost their power
after generations of contact and association. A civilized race will

not assimilate with a barbarian race; but it may civilize the barba-
rian first, and assimilate with him afterwards.
Another interesting feature in this connection is, that in order to

establish a complete sympathy between the members of the different

races, they must unite on the same ideal standard of excellence. It

is not enough that the one imitates the other, for he may imitate
without respect, or assume a resemblance for the purposes of self-

interest. We are all struggling more or less earnestly toward an ideal.

Our ideas of right and wrong are based on our conceptions of what
our ideal would consider right or wrong. Of course we are but cari-

catures of that ideal. But whenever we meet with those whose
standard is substantially the same as our own, we find that our aims
are constantly converging. There is a subtle sympathy established
between us, which enables us to unconsciously understand each
other. I think, therefore, that this identity of ideal standards is one
of the most powerful agents of conciliation. Men who worship the
same heroes, and cherish the same aspirations, must, sooner or later,

find themselves on the same plane.
Another important cause of non-assimilation is

:

III.—DIFFERENCES IN LANGUAGE.

_
To these may be added differences in customs, dress, social pecu-

liarities, local prejudices, and the like, all of which exert more or
less influence in keeping up the separation of the races. That these
differences may be gradually overcome by time and contact is, of
course, true. But it may be worth Avhile to remember that, after

centuries of association, there still remains the old and apparently
irrepressible conflict between the Indo-Germanic and Sclavonic
races within the Empire of Austria.
Another, and common cause of non-assimilation, is :

IV.— HATRED, ENGENDERED BY CONQUEST, OR BY CLASHING OF
NATIONAL OB RACE INTERESTS.

p Examples of race antipathies from this cause will readily suggest
themselves. From the very nature of the cause the antagonism
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created by it will naturally grow less with succeeding generations;
and instances are not wanting where it has finally died out altogether.

But no species of national or race antagonism is so dangerous, so
desperate, or so prolific of dissension and bloodshed while it lasts.

A fifth cause of non-assimilation is:

V.—RELIGIOUS FANATICISM.

No better evidence can be given of the power of this influence in
keeping races separate than the fact that, in several instances, it has
been able to reconcile races otherwise antagonistic. Next to physical
peculiarities, it is probably the strongest of all the agencies we have so
far considered. It would seem that it is not essential that a nation
should be united in favor of a creed, as were the Mahommedans ; the
same force is operating when the nation is united against a religion^

as were the Chinese. The impossibility of assimilation, when this

powerful force is working against it, may be seen to-day in British
India. It is idle to expect fraternization among men of different
races when one considers the bare touch of the other as an inefface-

able profanation.
Having now briefly considered some of the causes of non-assimila-

tion, we can better understand the bitter antagonism which it has
called forth.

Even if historical examples where wholly wanting, it seems to me
that the principle might be deduced a priori ; for the world is full of
individual antagonisms. The struggle for existence, the competition
for the prizes of life, is continually impinging us one upon the other.
The baser passions of our nature, envy, jealousy, covetousness, hatred,
are constantly stimulated by our own failures or our neighbor's suc-
cesses. I can hardly be expected to look with equanimity upon my
rival who has won, or rest complacently in the consciousness that I
have lost. But these individual repulsions are largely counteracted
by individual attractions. I do not love my competitor; but his
brother is my friend, or his sister is my sweetheart. This man has
done me a grievous wrong ; but I condone his fault, not out of regard
for him, but out of pity for his family, out of sympathy for his rela-

tives. Thus do the ramifications of our social system protect us, one
against the other, and unite us with a bond elastic but strong, invisi-
ble but all-pervading.
But race antagonisms have no such counteracting influences._ On

the contrary, we are prone to generalize the fault of the individual
culprit, and attach its stigma to the whole nation to which he
belongs. A Chinese servant runs off with my spoons ; I hasten to
vociferate that all Chinamen will steal. An Indian horse trader tells

me a falsehood
; I feel safe to say that no Indian ever told the truth.

Worse than this, the sin committed against me is taken up by my
race as a sin committed against our whole family, and individual
crimes are thus catalogued into national grievances. This sort of
I'licc lidslility is inaicrially strengthened by a large class of men who
liiid ir |.riiH i|);il scope for activity in keeping alive race feeling
aii'l iM-ici iiii; l acc ciiniities. It is a curious fact, that there are many
iiK II w lin ;iiv lu vcr sd liap]iy as when they can merge their own per-
^"ii.ililics ill a ureal auurcuale. They prefer to be fractions of a large
iiii' !• lailici' iliaii iii(lc|i(aident individual units. Thus I have
known people who should be reckoned as Masons rather than as men.
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as Odd Fellows rather than as individuals. I have known others who
were so completely absorbed and lost in a church that scarcely

the nominis umhra remained. To them the community is every-
thing, the individual is nothing. Insult them and you may be
forgiven, but insult their sept and you have committed an unpardon-
able sin. Lost in such a generalization, they become morbidly sensi-

tive as to the community's honor, fretfully irritable as to its griev-

ances, and inordinately jealous of its rivals or competitors. For
such small cattle, they are capable of a great deal of harm.

I may now re-state the proposition with which I began and give it

place as the major j)remise of my argument: Tivo non-assimilating

races cannot live together harmoniously on the same soil, itnless one he in

a state of servitude to the other. It is not necessary to say that slavery
is in this country no longer possible.

We are now ready for the minor premise : The Caucasian and
Mongolian races are non-assimilating races. For, first, they are sepa-

rated by physical peculiarities of the most_ marked and distinctive

character. The Chinaman differs from us in color, in features, and
in size. His contact excites in us, or at least in most of us, an uncon-
querable repulsion which it seeems to me must ever prevent any
intimate association or misc-egenation of the races. To this must be
added that the difference in physical peculiarities makes tlie more
conspicuous the many and radical divergencies which otherwise
exist. Second, the two races are also separated by a remarkable
divergence in intellectual cliaracter and disposition. Our habits of
thought are so entirely different that it seems impossible that they
should ever become reconciled.
Of the European immigration which comes to us, the Indo-Ger-

manic races, and even the Sclavonic races, may be said to have in
general about the same ideal standard of excellence as our own. As
a consequence, we have found that they readily assimilate with us,

and their national peculiarities and race distinctions soon die out,

and in a generation or two tliey become completely Americanized.
But as far as we can judge, the ideal standard of the Chinaman is

constructed on an entirely different plan. His notions of right and
wrong are in many respects totally unlike ours. His views in regard
to the treatrnent of women are utterly repugnant to us. His heart-
lessness and inhumanity toward the infirm, the feeble, and afflicted of
his own race shock every sensibility of our nature. He is generally
honest, it is true, but the most prominent Chinese merchant in San
Francisco admitted that his race was honest simply because it was
the best policy, and for no other reason. Now a man who is honest
from the mere force of logic, simply because honesty is generally the
best policy, must inevitably be dishonest in the exceptional case
when dishonesty is the best policy.
The two races are further separated by fundamental differences in

language, in dress, in customs, in habits, and social peculiarities and
prejudices. In all these respects the Chin^ese differ from us more
than any known race. Even their virtues are not the same as ours.
"While they are as a nation more apprehensive of danger than we,
and more selfish and cowardly in avoiding it, in the presence of
death they display a rare intrepidity and yield up their lives with a
courage which we should consider heroic in one of ourselves. They
excel us in industry and economy, but they are even more reckless
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and prodigal when they choose to indulge themselves. Those of

their amusements which are innocent seem to us puerile; those

which are vicious are even more vicious and degrading than our
own.

It is notorious that women and children are regularly bought and
sold in the Chinese quarter of San Francisco to-day, and that young
girls are systematically imported from China, and held in slavery
for purposes of prostitution, within calling distance of the City Hall.

A formal contract upon red paper, in which a young Chinese girl

was bound to serve ivith her body a certain Chinese procuress for a
term of years, was some time ago introduced in evidence in one of

our Courts of justice, and having been first proved and authenti-

cated, it was translated under oath by the Rev. Otis Gibson, and is

now in the hands of the Hon. Horace F. Page, at Washington. By
the terms of this instrument, this girl was indentured to serve as a
prostitute, just as formally and with as much precision and straight-

forwardness of language as we might use in apprenticing a girl to a
milliner, and careful provision was made that she should serve an
additional time to make up for any sickness resulting from her pecu-
liar occupation. It is equally notorious that Chinese bravoes can be
readily hired at prices which cannot, under the circumstances, be
considered as exorbitant, who will undertake to maim, or even kill,

any other Chinaman obnoxious to his employer. Murders are con-
stantly occurring, which are clearly traceable to this cause, but
although the perpetrators may be well known, they cannot be
brought to justice on account of the prevailing fear that any evi-

dence against them will be visited with severe and speedy punish-
ment.
In my professional experience, I have repeatedly known cases

where a Chinese witness would tell the truth to the attorney in the
case, but utterly refuse to state it upon the stand. If he is neverthe-
less summoned, and called upon to testify in open Court, he avows
his utter ignorance of the whole matter.
Prominent Chinese merchants are constantly complaining that a

price has been set on their heads, and that their lives are in danger
from their own countrymen, and in one case within my own knowl-
edge a Chinese merchant paid a special policeman ten dollars per
day for several days prior to the departure of the China steamer, to
go about with him continually, and protect him from these hired
assassins. Even while he was giving an elaborate supper at a Chi-
nese restaurant to other merchants, he insisted that his guardian
should be at the door and within easy call. It was noticeable in this
case that the Chinaman was not afraid of any personal attack from
his enemy himself, but rather from bravoes employed by that enemy.
But I do not wish to enlarge upon this portion of my subject. I

have endeavored to confine myself to facts within my own knowl-
edge, and they can easily be verified. The facts speak for themselves.
Summing them altogether, they simply amount to this: the China-
man has brought China to America. Travelers have been enabled
to understand what that is.

A population so dense as to be overcrowded, our Mongolian immi-
grants bring us all the evils of overcrowding. The Chinaman in
America cannot comprehend that there is plenty of space. He has
formed a habit of making himself compact and economizing his
room. A hundred Chinamen are quite content in a house not big
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enough for ten of our own race. Their type of a sleeping chamber
is a sardine box. As a consequence, they have developed all the
evils engendered by overcrowding and too close personal contact. At
home, labor is so plentiful that it has lost some of its value. The
struggle to support life is so hard and so engrossing that it leaves no
time to elevate or glorify it. Selfishness rises to a science. Men
come to disregard the pains and cares of others. Individual Altru-
ism " is even more unintelligible to them than it is to us. On the
other hand, industry and economy are exalted, because the lack of

them means starvation.
There is nothing in their religion or in their education to counter-

act or ameliorate these tendencies. Their religion is rationalism
run to decay. Their education is principally directed to forms and
ceremonies. In fact, their civilization is so ancient that it has
become rotten.

Thus the Chinaman has brought to us and planted within our
border all the vicious practices and evil tendencies of his home,
aggi-avated somewhat, perhaps, by the circumstance that he has lost

what little restraint his home government imposed upon him, with-
out submitting to the restraint of ours.

I do not doubt that this condition of things might be very greatly
irnproyed by wise and careful legislation, and by steadfast and con-
scientious teaching. But we are not a nation of teachers, and there
are millions of pupils ready to come. In the meantime, the deluge.

Again, assimilation is rendered more difficult in this case by the
very fact that the Chinese are in their way a civilized and not a bar-
barous race. Barbarism is much more easily assimilated to and
absorbed in civilization than is a divergent civilization. For the
first lesson which the barbarian learns from his contact with civili-

zation is, that the civilized man can do more with less material and
in less time than he can himself. He sees that civilization is an
advantage. He naturally seeks to acquire it for himself, and in
acquiring it he necessarily assimilates himself more or less to the
race from which he learns it.

I never shall forget the time when I first became convinced of the
truth of this proposition. Several years ago, when the great eclipse
of the sun occurred, which you all remember, I was living at Austin,
in the State of Nevada. I had just come out of my house with a
piece of smoked glass in my hand, when I noticed a Shoshone Indian
intently looking up into the sky. The day had been very bright.
Suddenly an invisible veil seemed to cover the sun; a luminous pall
fell upon the mountains and the valleys, softening the rugged out-
lines of the one and dimming the long distances of the other. Great
vague shadows seemed to have dropped down into the canons and
gulches around us, where it had been dazzlingly bright but a moment
before. Conscious of some great mystery, but utterly ignorant of its

nature, the Indian stood with his eyes searching the cloudless sky.
I handed him my bit of smoked glass and motioned him to look at
the sun. He did so, and when I asked him what he thought of it, he
heaved a deep sigh and said, " Whitee man heap sabee." Continuing
clown the street with my bit of smoked glass still in my hand, I hap-
pened on a Chinese laundryman. I offered him ray smoked glass
and advised him to look at the sun. But John only grinned com-
placently, and said, "Up my house got heap big tub water; you see
'em 'clip' heap better." I went home and got out my own tub of
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water and found that John was quite right. I could see the "clip"
a heap better. I have always felt that I ought to have passed to John
the laurels I had just undeservedly received, and said "Chinaman
heap sabee." It seemed to me then, ns it seems to me now, that in

many branches of knowledge the Ciiinaman is as far advanced as

Ave are, and it is precisely because he does not need our help that I

think liim less likely to adopt our ways.

Before leaving this branch of the subject, I desire to put in evidence
the history of the Chinese in America, and more particularly in

California, during the last twenty-five years. We are all tolerably

familiar with it, and it seems to me conclusive on two points.

First—We cannot and will not assimilate with them.
Second—They have not the remotest inclination to assimilate

with us.

If, then, we cannot live harmoniously together with the Chinese,

the conclusion is sound that Chinese immigration should be pre-

vented.
Of course, it is understood that my argument is not directed against

the coming of a few individuals. It is rather against the vast hordes
who can be spared there and who are ready to come hei-e. It is not
the present thousands of whom we complain. It is the future mil-
lions.

But I am met here with the argument that the prohibition of any
kind of immigration whatsoever is contrary to the immemorial pol-

icy of our republic, and in the teeth of the most noble and memorable
utterances of our fathers.

I take issue on both points.

It never was the policy of our republic to welcome to our shores a
class of immigrants who could not or would not assimilate with our
people, nor was it ever so declared.

It did so happen that until the Chinese invasion, the class of immi-
grants who came to our shores were, with one exception, welcome
visitors. They were of races and nationalities with which we were
in perfect concord and with whom we could readily assimilate. We
needed them; they came, and twenty-five years after they came,
almost all evidence of their foreign birth had disappeared.

_
They

had become thoroughly assimilated to us, and amalgamated with us,

and were as much Americanized as if born on the soil.

But there was one exception. That exception was the African
Negro. His coming was bitterly regretted by every one of our early
statesmen who ever spoke of it. If you doubt this, examine the
list of members of the African Colonization Society. The pages
shine with eminent names. But the negro did come, and we just
barely survived his coming. Is it worth while to repeat the mistake?
A strange notion seems to have become prevalent in the Eastern

Slalcs tliat tlie o|»position to Chinese immigration is mainly based
(lie fact llial the Chinese are generally more industrious and

rrdiKiiiiicnl (liaii ourselves. No less distinguished a writer than
(uor.uc W. Curtis lias denounced the movement as a crusade against
the two virtues of industry and economy. Perhaps some of the
speeches made on this coast may have given color to such an impu-
talion. ]^ut its falsity is readily seen when we consider tliat no one
(hiiiks of ()|)])Osiiiii St'aiulinaviaii inimi.^ration, although the Scandi-
na\ iaii is, as a .L:,(ai('ral rule, full as industrious and economical as
llic Cliinaiiiai). I'.ul Uu' Sran.liviau is in sympathy with us. He
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readily accepts our government, our customs, our habits, and our
ways of life. In a few years he becomes as much of an American as

ourselves, and his devotion to our soil and his attachment to our
institutions is as warm as our own.
On the other hand, an immigration of Malay pirates would be full

as objectionable as the present Chinese immigration, although the
Malays liave even less industry and economy than our own people.

We want no race which we cannot absorb. Our best immigrants are
those whose race distinctions are soonest obliterated.

I do not pretend to claim, however, that the opposition to Chinese
immigration is not made more bitter and intense among our labor-

ing classes because the coming of so many Chinese has a tendency to

derange our labor market and bring about a reduction in wages. It

would be very strange if it did not have this effect. We do not
expect that a laboi-er will look with kindly feelings upon the man
who takes the bread out of the mouth of his children, even Avhen
that man is his friend or neighbor. It is difficult enough at all times
to curb the passions of men, who, while resisting a reduction in their

wages, see their places taken by others willing to work for the price
they have refused. It was not found an easy task last summer in the
Eastern States. But the task is made very much more difficult when
the new comers are unwelcome strangers, alien in race, in color, in
creed, in customs, and in everything but the power to work. Tliis

presents only another bar to the assimilation of the two races, and
excites still other and very bitter and dangerous antagonisms
between them. It is no argument to tell the American laborer that
if he would live as the Chinaman lives he might subsist on the
Chinaman's wages.

It has taken the Chinaman centuries to learn to live on so little.

With the lapse of time his necessities have gradually accommodated
themselves to his small earnings, until now very little suffices to pro-
cure him abundance. He has made a prodigious stride toward the
ideal ration of a straw per day. Early education and constant habit
have so led him to practice the closest economy, that economy has
itself become a habit and no longer involves self denial. Tlie world
about him has graduated itself down to his standard. His butcher,
his baker, liis candlestick maker, his manufacturer, his merchant,
and his common carrier, have reduced their prices to suit his meas-
ure. The doctor who attends his sick and the priest who buries his
dead demand little because he gets little. Labor can afford to be
cheap when everything else is cheap; but we cannot expect labor
to be cheap when everything else is dear.

The Chinaman is what he is because of China; the American is

wliat he is because of America. Under the circumstances there can-
not be a fair competition between them. You cannot give the
American laborer a long line of Chinese ancestors. You can^not give
him hereditary tendencies and tastes, and instincts and capabilities
which his birth never entitled him to. You cannot make him over
on the Mongolian ]:)attern, and give him a Chinese education.
The truth is, we have taught each other habits that are expensive.

We have led each other to believe that it is a good tiling to i:)romote
schools and educate children, to contribute to churches and give to

hospitals, to eat clean food and wear clean clothes. We have encour-
aged each other to think that overcrowding leads to immorality, that
plenty of air and sunlight are necessaries of life, that our old and
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infirm must be properly cared for and kindly treated. Sickness
compels expensive physicians, nurses and medicines, and death
brings an expensive funeral. Our habits, customs, and system of

life are modeled upon this standard, and it is impossible to change
it at once. Until it is changed, the Chinaman will always beat us in

a competition where the frugal habits he learned in China are pitted

against the habits we learned in America. Under the circumstances
it is no more surprising that a Chinaman can live cheaper than an
American than it is that a horse can.

But is it worth while to change our system? While there may be
many defects in it, still does it not, upon the whole, work better than
any system we know of? Suppose that we had an immigration of
one hundred million of Chinamen, suppose that their industry and
economy were applied to our land and every acre beneficiated to its

utmost, suppose that our productions wera magnified until the pos-
sible height was reached, what then ? Measured by acres, we should
be much better off than we are now; but, measured-by men, should
we be any better off? Measured by the peace, prosperity, contented-
ness, cheerfulness, happiness of our people, should we have made
any progress? I think not.

But I am asked how can this immigration be checked? The power
to regulate commerce resides in the National Congress. Our Gov-
ernment has made a treaty with China in which the right to come
here has been granted to her people. The Supreme Court of the
United States has just decided that no State possesses the power of
interfering with this immigration. All this is true.

But we have no right to assume that the National Congress will
not do us justice. Perhaps their refusal to help us—I do not under-
stand that they have as yet refused—is because they do not yet
understand our grievance. There are many among ourselves who
are still in favor of Chinese immigration. It has even been asserted,

and prominent men and journals in the East have repeated it, that
the opposition to Chinese immigration in California is confined to a
few demagogues and discontented communists. As long as this is

believed there is little hope of anything being done.
I therefore make this suggestion: Let the Legislature of California,

at their next session, provide for taking the sense of the people of
the State of California on the question of Chinese immigration, at a
general election to be held for that purpose. Let them request the
Legislatures of the other Pacific States to adopt a similar measure.
I may be mistaken, but I think that vote would result in a showing
of at least ten to one opposed to Chinese immigration.
Then let the Senators and Representatives from the Pacific Coast

in Congress, armed with these credentials, say to their brethren in
the East: " The people of the Pacific Coast have been so far the only
people exposed to Chinese immigration. They are strongly and bit-

terly opposed to it. This vote is conclusive on that point. They
now call upon you for relief. If they are wrong you can easily prove
it. The treaty with China provides that the Chinese may enter all

our ports, while we are restricted to five of theirs. Make this restric-

tion mutual. Amend the treaty, and confine the Chinese to the
Atlantic ports. If this immigration suits you, you are welcome to
it."

The proposal seems to me a fair one.
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"CAUCASION VS. MONGOLIAN."

By H. N. CLEMENT, a Member of the San Francisco Bar.

CHAPTER I.

ARE THE CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA A BENEFIT OR AN INJURY TO US?

The population of California is composed mainly of two races, and
its increase arises from two sources:

1. The immigration of "Caucasians" from the east.

2. The influx of "Mongolians" from the west.

The two races meet in California for the first time since the " Star
of Empire" started on her celebrated "westward way." The five

thousand years intervening since the separation of "Shem" and
"Japheth," two of the original "three brothers" who "came over,"

has served to bring about a total estrangement between their descend-
ants.' The sons of "Shem" find no fellowship with the sons of
" Japheth." The sons of " Japheth " look down with contempt upon
the sons of "Shem."
While the plodding "Shem" was content to settle down in Asia

and occupy the old homestead, the enterprising "Japheth," antici-

pating the advice of our modern Mr. Greeley, concluded to "go
west." He left Asia to settle in Europe. Still later, while the sons
of "Shem " Avere wasting their time and money erecting the "great
wall" to shut themselves in from the "outside heathen," the ever-

restless sons of "Japheth," following the example of their father,

were still "going west," navigating unknown seas in search of other
continents to occupy. They were rewarded for their search ; and by
"right of discovery" and "occupancy," are in the lawful possession
of America. Having discovered and occupied this continent, and
circumnavigated the globe in search of others, they are seized with
an insane desire to revisit the old homestead. Fatal wish. Finding
it surrounded by the harmless old "Chinese wall," they batter it

down, but from out the breach swarm one hundred and fifty thou-
sand_ of the three hundred laiillions of over-crowded humanity
within, who threaten to overrun us. In vain we oppose them, mal-
treat them, persecute them. Still they come.
We find by our twenty-five years' acquaintance with them in Cali-

fornia, that the sluggish, plodding, changeless life of "Shem" and
his descendants in Asia, has shaped their characters, fixed their
habits, stunted their growth, limited their capacities, crystallized
their "civilization," and determined their race, and we call them
" Mongolians."

34
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On the other hand, we find that the active, enterprising, roving life,

and conquering spirit of " Japheth " and his descendants has gene-

rated a "civilization" and a "race" of men higher, nobler, and
grander than that of the "Mongolian," and we have been called

(though erroneously) "Caucasians."
Comparing our achievements in government, science, art, and lit-

erature with the achievements of the "Mongolians," we find our
" Caucasian " civilization infinitely superior to theirs. " Caucasian "

civilization is progressive. "Mongolian" is stationary. "Cauca-
sian " life is growth. " Mongolian " decay.

_

" Caucasian " science has
pronounced its edict against the " Mongolian "—classing him with
those races afflicted with that most fatal of diseases, "arrested devel-

opment." Like the North American Indian, our scientist. Professor
Gunning, says "The Chinaman must die."

But for the present, at least, he is here, an exceedingly "live

corpse" in the full possession of those qualities which he inherited
from his father—plodding, patience, and docility—peculiarly fitting

him for what are sometimes called "menial" pursuits; and, coupled
with a certain degree of intelligence, not unfitting him for some
departments requiring deftness and skill.

The conflicting rights, prejudices, and interests of these two races
in California constitute the "Chinese Problem"—a problem which
may be solved by answering the tliree following questions

:

1. Are the Chinese in California a benefit or an injury to us?
2. If an injury, have we any legal or moral right to require those

who are here to leave the country, or prevent the landing of others
who may desire to come?

3. If we have such legal or moral right, how can we enforce it?

1. Are the Chinese a benefit or an injury to this State f If an injury,
wherein and to what extent? Are they a radical and incurable
injury? or, are they merely an inconvenience to certain classes of
society? Whom do they benefit and whom do they injure? Is there
such an incompatibility between the two races as to render it impos-
sible for them to live together as one nation and as one people? If

so, what constitutes the "incompatibility?"
These are questions that cannot be answered to the satisfaction of

all. There are conflicting opinions among intelligent people in Cal-
ifornia as to whether the Chinese are not in reality a benefit instead
of an injury. To state a proposition fairly is sometimes equivalent
to answering it. I will, therefore, confine myself in tliis circular to a
fair statement of what I think is the true issue between the two
races on the question of "benefit" or "injury."
This much can be said in favor of the Chinese

:

As citizens they are peaceable, industrious, and sober.
As laborers they are patient, faithful, and cleanly.
"What is the matter with them then? What is the objection to

them ?

I have attempted to scrutinize closely all the objections that have
been raised against them, and I find they are all traceable to two
sources, viz.

:

1. They do not come as imm.igrants seeking homes among us.

^

'I'hat (luring tlicir twenty-live years' coming and going they

I. I'll! chnuniiiin (ix<ni iiti ,n iij ra nf

.

—The one hundred and fifty thou-
sand male' ChuH'sc of California are an ever-dissolving mass. To-day
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they are, and to-morrow they are not. It is safe to say there are no
" forty-niners" among them. The " Argonauts " have all gone home
long ago, and are now basking in the " Celestial " sunlight of ease and
luxury upon their earnings here— a standing advertisement for

others to come and do likewise. They do not come here to escape
oppression, but to make money. Their attachment for the " flesh-

pots" of China is stronger than their love of the "manna" of lib-

erty. As soon as they earn sufficient to maintain themselves decently,

they return 1o their native land Avith no sorrow or regrets—having
formed no attachments during their stay among us. The Chinaman
is, therefore, not an immigrant in any sense of the word, for he does
not come here to seek a home.

2. Tlie Chinaman as a man of family.—With us the family is not
only the most sacred of our relationships, but is also the unit of

our nationality. Each family constitutes a little republic. A col-

lection of families constitutes the State. A collection of States, the
nation. The nation is a collection of families. The "family rela-

tion" is, therefore, among our race sacredly regarded as the founda-
tion of government. Society has been organized Avith reference

to it. Commerce, laws, trades, and values are created and adjusted

with reference to the "family relation." Wages are regulated ivith

reference to it. The assumption that every man among us is to have
a family and a home enters into all our calculations.

Judging from what we have seen of the Chinese in America, they
either care but little for their families, or they have none at all. It

is certainly fair to suppose that they do not as generally recognize
the sacredness of the relation as we do.

No argument would seem to be necessary to prove that two distinct

species of "civilization," one founded upon the basis of the family
relation, the other upon a regulated system of prostitution, cannot
exist side by side.

It will thus be seen that the status of the Chinese in California is

not such as to recommend them to our favor unless they are an absolute

benefit to us in some way.
Wherein are the Chinese a benefit f It is claimed for them

:

1. That they will work cheaper than the American laborer.
2. That they are more patient and easily managed than the Ameri-

can laborer.

1. The Chinaman as a cheap laborer.—To the employer in search of a
cheap manual laborer the Chinaman is a " benefit;" for it is a conceded
fact that his five thousand years' residence in Asia, crowded together
with his three hundred million fellow "Mongolians," has taught him
how to live upon the least possible amount of air and food. He finds
no difficulty, therefore, in underbidding the "Caucasian" laborer who
has contracted the " lordly " habit of "subsisting his family upon
meat, vegetables, and wheat bread," and "providing separate rooms
for his grown up children of different sexes." If " cheap labor " is an
over-ruling benefit, then Chinamen are a "blessing."

2. The Chinaman as a patient, docile laborer.—To the employer who
is in search of a patient, plodding, docile laborer, the Chinaman is a
veritable " blessing." Our educated American laborer is not, under
all circumstances, the most patient manual laborer. He is seldom
content to remain one. His ambition, spirit, "metal," are frequently
impelling him to get out of it and find something more congenial.
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Our Chinainan is,however, perfectly content with his lot, and seldom
has any aspirations.

The question is, then, is it not to the advantage of the intelligent

American laborer that this docile son of " Shem," who is willing to

do all the "menial" labor, should be encouraged, and thus leave him
to pursuits more congenial to him and more worthy of him?
This brings us to a subject about which there has been much

uncertainty and wrong thinking.
Does education and culture cause a distaste for labor? Is it true

that there must always be two classes of society? Is a state of society

possible in which (as we say) "one man will be as good as another?"
If education causes us to despise labor, then our school system is a
mistake. If our school system is a mistake, then republican govern-
ment is a mistake, for republican government is founded upon the
intelligence of the people, and intelligence is only gained by educa-
tion. I claim, however, that education doesnot unfit men for what we
wrongly term " menial " labor. It does make men more fastidious as

to their associations; more tenacious of their rights; more sensitive to

oppression
;
quick to resent an insult or an injury from an employer.

An educated American laborer will work as faithfully as any man
for an employer who treats him as an equal and not as an inferior,

but he will not stand abuse or oppression. The European laborer,

accustomed in the more aristocratic forms of government to dom-
ineering abuse and tyranny, has been conquered into greater docility;

but our educated American laborer, who has heard read every fourth
of July of his life the enunciation that "all men are created equal,"
will not brook abuse from his employer. No man thinks of " boss-

ing" his banker, his physician, or the teacher of his children, and yet
they stand in the same relation to him as his bookkeeper, his black-
smith, or liis cook. In other words, what we term " menial " labor is

not menial at all when done for those we love or by tliose whom we
respect. A wife may do the housework and yet retain her husband's
love. Why should his housekeeper not be respected who does the
same work? A man may saw his own wood, and take care of his
own horse, and yet be respected

;
Avhy should the man he emploj^s to

do it for him be less respected or treated with less respect. The term
"menial " is a phrase borrowed from a former age, having no appli-
cation to a state of society founded on the basis of " equality between
man and man." The term "servant "was generously dropped by
our New England ancestors, and the word " help " introduced as
implying the perfect equality of the employer and the laborer who
" helps."

If our American laborer has an ambition to get out of a lower and
go into a liiglier cmjiloyment, is that to his discredit? Have we not
always pointed to that as one of the strongest evidences of our supe-
rini iiy V Is il to 11m" inlcicst of our race that we should introduce a
r;ic(' (it imliciit, pluddiii^, unambitious laborers who do not aspire?

I r (Uii' A iiiri'icnn lahuri'i' is defiant against oppression and sensi-
\\\r ((, iii-ull, is It not a s(.uiT(> of pride to us who are of his blood?
Is i( lo ,,ui- iiilcivsl lo inli'oducr a rare of lal).)rors who have not
sulli. irnl spii-il lo ivscnl injury oi' deiy oi'iu'cssion ?

I toiccd i i i'i'sisli'nly to tlie conclusion, in view of the foregoing
Jiii-ts, that the Cliiiicsc in California are no benefit to us, but are, on
the coiilraiy. an injur}- and a curse.
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CHAPTER II.

CHINESE CHEAP LABOR—WILL THE QUESTION REGULATE ITSELF?

"The Chinese problem is not a question of conflict of races and
civilizations," says the reader, criticizing the last'chapter. "It is a
problem of political economy—a question of doUars and cents—
which will, if let alone, regulate itself bj^ the law of 'demand and
supply.' In other words, the law of 'competition' will finally adjust
all present inconveniences."
Such is the cold, calculating, commercial spirit of political econ-

omy, which, taking things as they are, will have nothing to do Avith

human sympathy, but deals simply with the law of adjustments.
The frigid philosophy of my friend amounts to this: "The China-
men do not injure me. If they hurt you it is yoiir grievance, and
not mine." I admit, that commencing at the intellectual tip-top of

our society—upon that " elevated plateau " where our statesmen,
judges, scholars, and literati are presumed to dwell, and from thence
descending through the various grades of society until we arrive at

the very bottom, where the slavery-styled " mud-sills," whom we now
honorably term "laboring men," vegetate, we find absolutely none of
these several classes complaining of being hurt, except the laboring
men; and they claim that their grievances arise wholly from the
operation of my friend's law of " competition " and " demand and
supply." It is quite safe to assert that tbere is a constant and ever-
increasing demand for cheap labor ; and it will hardly be denied that
the Chinese in this country are abundantly able to compete with our
Am^erican laborers to "supply" this "demand." If we leave out of
the question all considerations of race and civilization, and try the
issue upon the well settled rules of political economy, I am not so
sure, even then, out that we shall find that "'cheap labor" as such is a
curse to any country, even from a dollar and cent standpoint.

It is, I believe, one of the well established laws of political econ-
omy, that the eftect of an over-supply of labor is to lessen wages, and
that the effect of low wages is to cause investments of capital.

How is it that low wages cause investments of capital? By call-

ing into existence enterprises which can only be carried on by cheap
labor.

Are enterprises which are called into existence because labor is

cheap advantageous to any country? I say, no. Any enterprise
that depends for its existence upon procuring cheap labor must neces-
sarily exist upon the privations and sufferings of the laborer unless he
is a laborer belonging to an inferior race. Brassey, in his " Work and
Wages," tells us that before the railway caused an increase in the
demand for labor in India, the wages of the common laborer were
from four pence to four and a half pence a day. The demand raised
wages considerably, but even then the coolies were wot paid more
than six pence a day. AVhy? "Because," he says, "these wages
more than sufficed to supply all their wants. Their food consists of
two pounds of rice a day mixed with a little curry, and the cost of
this was only one shilling a week. For one shilling and six pence
they can live in comparative luxury."

It is also one of the laws of political economy that the cost of pro-
vision is an essential element in determining the wages of the laborer,
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but this law does not apply Avith any great force to the Chinese
laborers, with whom it is no hardship to subsist on two pounds of

rice a day. Adam Smith says: "Tire standard of comfort which
the working classes are content to adopt has a most material influ-

ence in determining these wages." A remarkable instance of this

was at Beyrout. Every inhabitant was taxed twenty-five dollars a
year for the supply of water. Owing to the i^ressure of this taxation
the wages of the common laborers there are sixty cents a day instead

of twenty-five cents as before. At Sireund the rate of wages of the

common laborer will only admit of his having meat food once a
week, and yet the manufacturers are not making money.

Is it not a crime against humanity to carry on industries so

unadapted to a country as to require such deprivations on the part
of the laborer?
In Russia the wages of men are only from twenty to thirty cents a

day, and of women only twelve cents a day. What is the conse-
quence? From abject poverty the women are compelled to share
unceasingly in the outdoor labors of the men. The infant mortality
in Russia is appalling. The peasant women of Russia give birth to

their offspring under circumstances equally perilous to the life of the
mother and the child. Their confinement takes place in a barn or

stable. They have no medical attendance, and in three days at the
utmost they are once more employed in the hard field labor.

In Hungary, where wages are equally low, the struggle for life is

so severe that every child, the moment it can add the smallest frac-

tion to the earnings of the family, is sent into the field. Thus
"cheap labor," in every country and in every clime, except in the
case of the coolies, means poverty, deprivation, and suffering.

" But," says my friend, " if the Chinese can afford to work for one
dollar a day, and thus be the means of calling into existence enter-
prises which would not have been started but for their cheap labor,

are they not a benefit to the whole community, in helping to develop
and build up the country? "

The answer to this question depends a great deal upon what our
idea is "of the first duty of man."
To the political economist the great ultimatum of life is to manu-

facture, export, and build up the country.
To the social scientist the first object of man is to improve his

physical, moral, and intellectual condition.
If the moral and intellectual condition of man depends upon the

amount of goods manufactured and exported, then I should say, let

us sacrifice everything else to the exportation of goods.
But if, on the other hand, it is found that to export goods it is nec-

essary that one class of the community shall subsist upon two pounds
of rice a day, and live in ignorance, then I should say, let us either
not manufacture at all, or confine ourselves to the manufacture of
such things as, by reason of our peculiar facilities, we can produce
and export without exacting from the laboring men such depriva-
tions.

America cannot compete with England in the manufacture of
iron, because labor is cheaper there than here; but England cannot
compete witli America in the manufacture of implements of wood.
^^'lly? I'x'cnusc wood wo liave, and they have not. In the manu-
fnriiirc of jniii \v(> arc ciiually endowed, but wages are loAver by one-
half [\\vrv llian heic, and consequently they can underbid us.
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In light hardware, hou'ever, such as hoes, spades, rakes, axes, etc.,

we can underbid England, and are to-day exporting to countries that

pay but one-fourth the wages that we pay. Why? Because of our
improved machinery.
Thus it will be seen that the question of manufacturing and

exporting is not one dependent alone upon cheap labor, but also

upon natural facilities.

"Finally," exclaims my friend, "can the Chinese be said to be in
' competition ' with American laborers, when the industries in which
they are employed would never have been started but for their

presence as cheap laborers?"
Let us take the case of A. Lusk & Co., who ship immense quantities

of fruit to the Eastern States. Theirs is not an isolated case, but it

wall serve as an illustration. I go to Santa Clara, and find that all

their picking, packing, cutting, and drying is done by Chinamen. I

naturally ask, " Why do you employ Chinese instead of white labor-

ers?" They answer, " It would be impossible. We could not ship
a car load of fruit East if it had to be picked and packed by white
laborers." "Why?" I ask. " Because," they reply, " a Avhite man
who lives with his family, and has to support them, cannot work for

a dollar a day."
Query ! Is it more important that A. Lusk & Co. shall be able, by

means of cheap labor, to export fruit, than that there shall grow up
in our midst a system of cheap labor or "serfdom? "_

I Avill admit, perhaps, that the one thousand Chinese emploj^ed,
directly and indirectly, by A. Lusk & Co., are not in direct " competi-
tion " with white labor, and that if there were no Chinese laborers
the business of shipping fruit would cease; and yet I cannot close

my eyes to the fact that these same cheap laborers are quietly and yet
universally usurping all departments of manual labor. In other
words, if one class of enterprises subsists upon cheap labor, is it not
madness to suppose that another class, side by side wdth them, will

pay high wages?
I am, therefore, compelled to deny that the whole object of life, or

that the whole foundation of national prosperity, is dependent upon
the ability to produce and export something, especially if by doing
so it is necessary to introduce a distinct class of cheap laborers.

I deny, also, that it is any evidence of the prosperity of a country
to see it rapidly developing its resources. A country ought to

improve as fast and no faster than the wants of the people require.

The improvements ought to keep pace and only keep pace with the
increase of population.
We have heard of the mushroom growth of cities, and we have

seen them prematurely decay. It would have been better had they
never been built.

We have heard of counties and States imposing upon themselves
taxes to pay bonds issued to aid in the construction of railroads built
before they were needed.
Peru is to-day in bankruptcy, from attempting to "build up a

country," instead of letting the country develop itself as its wants

Japan is hopelessly in debt, on account of having been seized with
a mania to " build up the country " by constructing railroads, tele-

graphs, and canals, which, when built, were found as superfluous as
a suit of clothes to a Hottentot.
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To build great railroads, establish manufactories, erect grand
hotels for inhabitants yet unborn, are all enterprises calculated to

improve and " buildup a country," but they generally result in bank-
ruptcy to those who engage in them, and in hard times to the com-
mon people.

We in California have been able to carry forward these great enter-

prises successfully, and without disaster to our capitalists, but in

doing so we have unknowingly organized an industrial system utterly

at variance with that system of educated labor upon which our very
government is founded.
The prosperity of a country does not so much depend upon con-

centrating capital as distributing it. The policy of cheap labor is a
policy of concentration, and as such I oppose it.

CHAPTER III.

OUR "moral" as distinguished from our " legal RIGHTS AS

AGAINST THE CHINESE.

Assuming (as having been abundantly proven) that the Chinese in
California are an injury and a curse to us, the question naturally
arises

:

Have we any moral or legal right to rid ourselves of those ivho are

here, and prevent others from coming f

In speaking in this chapter of our rights as against the Chinese, I

want also to be understood as recognizing our duty toward them
;

for every right has a corresponding " duty." The old New England
divines used to subdivide their sermons into separate heads. Like
Napoleon in his Italian campaign, who contrived to attack the enemy
in squads and thus conquered them in detail, those old gospel sol-

diers sought, by discussing and proving one proposition at a time,
to conquer the devil in detail. I propose to follow their example in
discussing this subject.

1. What is the difference between " moral " and " legal " rights?
2. Have we any "moral " right to require the Chinese in California

to leave the country, and prevent others from coming ?

3. Have we any " legal " right to do so ?

1. The distinction betioeen moral and legal rights is illustrated by
Bob Inger-soll's noted definition of liberty. " Liberty," said the great
"liberalist," " is the right to do right, and the right to think right or
think wrong." A legal right is like the liberty of " doing right"

—

limited in its scope, while a moral right is like the liberty of " think-
ing right or thinking wrong"—implying a wider scope of choice or
duly. A Icual ri^hl is always founded upon either a law or a con-
li'.ici, <'\ |Hc^<r(l (ir A moral right (as Grotius tells us) is

law aiiilil.lc ill tlir vciicc of conscience, enjoining some actions
ami rMil)i(|(liiio oilirrs. W'c are legally homid to protect the lives
ainl (lie |M'()pcrl>- of ilic Cliinese in California, because we have so
slipulalctl in our (I'cal)- w illi them, and also because we are bound
b\- <iiii- laws l() [irolrct cNcry man who dwells among us, without
rffi iciicc lo his iiali\ i(y. W'c are morally bound to protect tl)e Chi-
lU'st,' in Calironiia because (according to their great philosopher,.
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Confucius, and our later, but more inspired, Man of Galilee), it is

our duty to " do unto others as we would likewise have them do unto
us." In short, a legal right is one given by some law, custom, or

agreement, while a moral right or duty is that resting upon every
man to do right because it is right.

2. Have we any moral right to rid ourselves of the Chinese? What
did Confucius and Jesus of Nazareth mean when they said: "Do
unto others as you would have them do iinto you." The disciples of

Confucius meet the followers of Jesus on the shores of the Pacific.

One must give way to the other. AVho is to determine between them?
How is the "Golden Rule" to be applied to the affairs of the "Golden
Gate?"
Edmund Burke speaks of certain instances in history at which

"morality is perplexed," and "reason is staggered." But Channing,
whose moral perceptions were equal, if not superior to Burke's
political sagacity, said, in one of his lectures on slavery :

" There are
grand fundamental principles which shine with their own light,

which approve themselves to the reason, conscience and heart, and
which have gathered strength and sanctity from the experience of

nations and individuals through all ages. Morality may sometimes
be turned into rant and romance, but duty is always practicable."

Selecting a few of these plain rules of right and duty, let us try our
case by them. It is our moral duty to "feed the hungry "if by so doing
we do not take the bread from our own children who are starving. It is

our moral duty to "cleanse the leper," but not to invite him into our
houses to communicate the disease to our children. It is our moral
duty to civilize the Chinese, if by so doing we do not uncivilize our-
selves. So, it is our moral right to invite to our homes and firesides

only such as are pure and upright in character." It is our moral
right to defend ourselves from impending danger.
Our fathers had the moral right to organize, and we to perpetuate,

a republican government founded upon the declaration that "all

men are created equal." They had also a moral right, in order that
this should not remain a mere declaration, to inaugurate, and we to

maintain, a system of common schools, in which the children of all

who should join us could be educated. In order that there should be
the largest liberty of thought and speech they had a right to make it

a fundamental law that there should be "no abridgment of the
freedom of speech or of the press." And finally, in order to still

further protect the equal rights of all, we had the moral right to make
it a fundamental law that there should be "no slavery nor invol-
untary servitude except as a punishment for crime." All these
things our fathers had a moral right to do, and did do.

Here then is a government—peculiarly a poor man's government

—

founded upon the equality of men, and recognizing the dignity of labor.

The experiment has proved immensely popular. The artisan from
England came to join us, and brought his family, the laborer from
Ireland, the farmer from Germany, the lumberman from Norway,
the wine-grower from

_
France, and even the " Merchant of A''enice,"

all came, bringing their families. While the father labored in the
field or shop, the mother did the housework and the children went
to school. Thus, we grew up to be a grea,t and prosperous nation.
A nation of families. One laborer to every five inhabitants.

Suddenly we became aware of a secret, silent influence among us

35
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at variance with this state of things. A nation of Mongolians, who
for ages have been enjoying a Rip Van Winkle sleep, awake to a
realization of the immense advantages of this country as a place to

accumulate a fortune. They come not as the English, Norwegians,
Germans, Scotch, or Irish, with their families, to stay and partake
of the advantages of a free government, but they come simply as

laborers. Their diet I's two pounds of rice a day and a little tea,

costing not to exceed twenty cents. The diet of the Norwegian with
his family of five, the German with his family of six, and the Irish-

man with his family of ten, consisting of meat, vegetables, wheat
bread, and coffee, costs at least one dollar and twenty-five cents a
day. Five Chinamen will thus live as cheap as one European
family. Five Chinamen will do as much manual labor as five

European laborers with their families to maintain. What is the
result? The Chinaman, who can afford to live cheaply, can afford

to work cheaply, and he therefore finds employment. The European
laborer with his family has either to work for a dollar a day, and
deprive his family of education and the comforts to which they have
been accustomed, or emigrate.

Either the European or the Asiatic immigration must cease.

The word has even now already gone forth, through myriads of

letters and publications, that " California is no place for a poor man."
Taking cognizance of these facts, what is the moral duty of our gov-
ernment, whose duty it is to protect our institutions, our civilization,

and our people? To issue the following brief but plain

ADDRESS :

To the August Sovereign of the Ta Tsing Empire, through Chih Kang
and Sun Chia Ka, his Envoys Extraordinary

:

Gentlemen : In article five of the treaty concluded with you on
the twenty-eigth day of July, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, the
following language occurs: " The United States of America and the
Emperor of China cordially recognize the inherent and inalienable
right of man to change his home and allegiance, and also the mutual
advantage of the free migration and emigration of their citizens and
subjects respectively, from one country to the other for purposes of

curiosity, of trade, or as permanent residents." At the time this treaty
was made we supposed that it would be mutually advantageous for

both nations and both people to have the full privilege of migrating
and emigrating respectively from the one country to the other for
" the purposes of trade, or as permanent residents." But we have
found by experience that your subjects do not come here for the pur-
l)osos of "trade," in the usual acceptation of that term, nor as bona
Jidr " pci inanent residents," but that they come simply as laborers, to

cniiiiicic witli our native American laborers, and with those from
lMn n|)ran countries, who are here as bona fide permanent residents,
with their faniilit's. Wo have found your subjects peaceable, quiet,

and orderly, bul nidiality simmus Io fx- a virtue entirely unknown
and disregarded aninno them. Wr a r(> a nation of families. Your
sul)jocts do not hi'ini; their families liei'e, nor seem to regard the fam-
ily relalioii as at all binding. Our government is founded upon the
s:n ivdiiess of the laniily relation, and upon the idea that every man
shall a laiuily and a home. Thus, in this country and under
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onr system of government, there is one laborer to every five inhabitants.

The -wages of labor here are regulated and adjusted upon the idea
and the practice which prevails that the earnings of the father shall

educate the children, so that the children, even of the poorest laborer,

may not be forced to toil during their youth, but shall enjoy the
pleasures and opportunities of childhood in preparing for citizen-

ship in this great republic. Your subjects interfere with this sys-

tem of labor, for their wants are not only fewer than the wants of

our citizens, who have accustomed themselves to all the necessities of

our civilization, but, having no families, they can afford to, and do,

w«rk cheaper than our laborers, who have families. The result is,

therefore, that there is growing up among us a separate and distinct

class of laborers of inferior caste. Our government was founded for

the very purpose of establishing equality among men, upon the basis

of education and intelligence, and of preventing caste. Your subjects
do not conform to our cusloms, respect our system of morals, nor
adopt our civilization. We therefore notify you that, while we shall
protect all Chinese subjects at present residing in America, and hope
to continue our hitherto pleasant and mutually profitable business
relations under our various treaties, nevertheless you will please take
notice that from and after this date you may regard section five of said
treaty as stricken out so far as we are concerned, as we do not desire
to be bound by it any further, but will be pleased to enter into nego-
tiations with reference to a new adjustment of the personal relations
of the two governments.

[Signed]: WM. M. EVARTS,
Secretary of State.

By order of the President of the United States.

Is there anything unreasonable, unjust, or untrue in the foregoing
address, or is there anything in it in violation of the golden rule?
" No," says the reader, " but have we any legal right to send such an
address ?" We shall see in our next chapter.

CHAPTER IV.

OUR "legal" rights as against the CHINESE UNDER THE RULES
OF INTERNATIONAL LAW.

1. The Chinese are upon ^ls. How can we get rid of them?
2. The Chinese are coming. How can we stop them?
These are the all-important questions of to-day among those who

believe that the Chinamen are a curse to this republic. How to remove
the " curse " without violating the rights of the " accursed "—how to
protect "civilization" without infringing upon the rights of the
"barbarians"—how to shield republican government and yet teach
empires the superior virtue of moderation—these are the problems
presented to us by the " gods " for solution. The task is worthy the
highest efforts of " the best government on earth."

1. The Chinamen who are here. Part of them came without leave.
The remainder came by our express permission. They are now all

alike under the legal protection of our treaty. No fact is better
attested than that none of them expect to remain. They do not
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marry our sisters or our daughters (can this be our objection to

them?) nor do they bring their wives with them—consequently they
have no children. The problem as to how to get rid of them is,

therefore, not so much a legal as a social one, which will solve itself

by the much coveted assistance of emigration and death. The
immediate hegira of the whole one hundred and fifty thousand of
them would cause a shock to the social and business fabric of this

State, which would probably prove disastrous in the extreme. The
gradual thinning out of those who are here, and the rigid enforce-

ment of a law preventing the landing of others, would tend to a
constantly accelerated return of society to its normal American c<^\-

dition. Whether an emergency could arise which would give us a
right to require them to leave the country, we shall see further along.

2. The Chinese who are coming. How can we stop them? Have
we any right to close our doors against one nation and open them to

another? Has a nation the same right to invite to its shores only
such as it may desire to come, tliat an individual has to invite to his

home only such as he may desire to see ? Plas the Caucasian race
(so-called) any better right to occupy this country than the Mongo-
lian ? Is it true, as enunciated in the Burlingame treaty with China,
that " we recognize the inalienable right of man to change his home?"
Have we any right to annul that treaty?

It is the province of international law to furnish rules by which
these questions can be answered. Any strictly legal right which we
may have to stop Chinese immigration must therefore be limited :

1. To such remedies as we may be entitled under the law of
nations.

2. To such treaties as we may have made with the Emperor of
China, and by the provisions of which we are bound until such
treaty is legally annulled.

I.—OUR RIGHTS UNDER THE LAW OF NATIONS.

Writers on international law lay down the folloAving as the abso-

lute rights common to all nations:
1. The right of self-preservation.

2. The right of every nation to its independence.
3. The right of the least nation to be equal to the greatest.

4. The right of every nation to the sole possession of its domains.
1. The right of self-preservation. The first great fundamental right

of evpvy nation is to maintain its OAvn existence. "Self-preserva-
tion " is thus not only " the first law of nature," but the first law of
nations.

In Wheaton's International Law (p. 81) the rule is thus laid down:
" Of the absolute international rights of States, that which lies at the
fimndalinn of all lite red is the right of self-preservation."

W'linl is iiiNolvcd in this I'iuiit of self-preservation? What is the
liiiiil licyoud which naiions caiinut go to maintain their existence?

'IMiis quL'stion is answered by Twiss in his most admirable work on
tlic law of nations. He says: "A nation is mistress of her own
actions as long as they do not affect the rights of other nations."

(p. 18.)

W'ouhl il l)e trespassing upon the absolute rights of China to forbid
Ihc l:iii.liim of Chinese subjects upon these shores? It is gravely
;i -(

i l< (l thai the Chinese are a worn-out, barren, and inferior race.
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Like a field that has yielded its harvests and can no longer be tilled
;

like a tree that has borne its fruit and is now Avithered and dying

—

in him there is no richness, no vitality no growth. There is hope
for the Ethiopian

;
there is growth even in the Japanese, but there is

no change nor " shadow of turning" in a Chinaman. Two hundred
years have not tamed an Indian. Two thousand years have not
changed a Chinaman. Their development has been arrested. AVe can-

not help them up. They are pulling us down. The poisonous
worms of death that are gnawing at their vitals have already fastened
upon our youth. The races are immiscible. They endanger the very
existence of our republic. The Chinese Empire is not in jeopardy.
It is the American Republic that is in danger. Such are the charges
preferred against these most peaceful invaders.

We have seen that the right of self-preservation among equal inde-

pendent nations finds its limit only in the confines of the absolute
rights of other nations. Has this right the same limit as against
inferior and decaying races? I answer, no! It is a part of our his-

tory that the absolute rights of the North American Indian cannot
be measured by those of the superior race.

Chancellor Kent says :
" The Indians are considered merely as

occupants to be protected while in the peaceful possession of th-e

lands." (Kent's Commentaries, p. 258.)

Chief Justice Marshall distinctly acknowledged the superior rights

of the superior race. "Conquest," he says, "gives a title which the
Courts of the conqueror cannot deny. Although we do not mean to

engage in the defense of those principles which Europeans have
denied to Indian titles, they may, we think, find some excuse, if not

justification, in the character and habits of the peoj^le whose rights have
been wrested from them.'" (Johnson vs. Mcintosh, 8 Wheaton, p. 588.)

It is by virtue of this right of self-preservation that we quelFinsur-
rections within and drive away invaders from without. It is by vir-

tue of this sacred principle that we regulate the rights and duties
of citizens and limit the rights offoreigners. If we have a right to say
to the highly educated and enlightened sub,iect of a European mon-
archy, " You shall not become a citizen of this republic until you
have attested your worthiness by a residence of five years among us,"
have we not a greater right to say to the half-civilized subject from
Asia, " You shall not come at all?" If we had a right to invade the
land of the red man and say to him, " Make way for civilization !

"

have we not also a right (in case an emergency should arise, making
it necessary to the happiness and well-being of our own people) to

say even to the peaceful Chinese barbarians ivho are among us, " Go thy
way ! Let us occupy this land? "

Vattel lays down the broad doctrine that " a nation has a right to

do everything that can secure it from threatening danger, and to keep
at a distance whatever is capable of causing its ruin." (Law of
Nations, p. 64.)

In short, this doctrine of self-preservation, as recognized and prac-
ticed among nations, resolves itself, after all, into the Darwinian
doctrine of "the survival of the fittest." The conflict of the two
races in California has so far only been a question of a survival of
the cheapest. If the conflict should at any time assume a higher
form, can any one question the issue?

2. The right of China to her independence is in no sense violated
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by our denying to Chinese subjects an unlimited right of immigra-
tion to these shores.

3. The right of equality among nations is like the riglit of equality
in this republic between the rich and the poor, the intellectual and
the uncultivated—not an actual, but a theoretical right. Not a social,

but a political equality. Among nations it is not even a political

right.

Tvviss in his Law of Nations remarks that " the Ottoman Porte and
her dependencies on the Barbary Coast are not on the same footing

with the enlightened States of Europe." The same author says (p.

224): "The civilized States of Europe and America in making
treaties with the Ottoman Porte and with the Emperor of China have
made an exception in not permitting their subjects to be subjected to

the laws of those countries." (See also Daines vs. Hale^ 1 McArthur
(U. S.), p. 86.)

It is a well known fact that American residents in China are not
subject to the laws of China, while Chinese subjects in America are
subject to the laws of the United States. It is idle, therefore, to say
that semi-civilized nations are upon a footing of equality with civil-

ized nations.
4. The right of every nation to its domains, is that right arising

from discovery, occupancy, and possession, and so far as our rights

against China depend upon it, supports and strengthens any claims
we may have to stop Chinese immigration, or to remove those who
are here in case our national existence should become imperiled by
their presence among us.

II.—OUR TREATY RELATIONS WITH CHINA.

Have we a right to annul the fifth and sixth sections of the Bur-
lingame Treaty with China, permitting the unlimited immigration
of Chinese subjects to this country? I answer, yes!—for the three
best reasons known to a lawyer, viz. : First, on principle; second, on
precedent; and third, on authority.

1. Principle. Any treaty which threatens the existence of a nation,
endangers its institutions, or is at variance with the principles upon
which it is founded, may be annulled. To maintain otherwise would
place every nation signing a treaty at the mercy of the other con-
tracting party.

Vattel (Law of Nations, p. 259) says: "Though a simple injury or
disadvantage in a treaty is not sufficient to render it invalid, the case
is not the same with those inconveniences that lead to the ruin of the

State."

Gardiner (in his Institutes of American International Laws, p. 538,)
says: "Treaties, to be valid, must be equitable and right in their
bearing uj)on the people of the treaty-making powers."

Grotius, the great founder of international law, says: "The
natural law by which every nation is bound to maintain its own
existence, is not abdicated by treaty."

2. I'rcccdciif. l>y an Act of Congress, approved July seventh, seven-
Iccn hundred and ninety-eight (Statutes at Large, p. 578), all treaties
hclwcm [''liuuH' and the United States are declared null and void,
and "iKi |i)nm>i- obligatory on the government or citizens of the
Unilcd Stales."

•">. Aiilhorily. In the Supreme Court of the United States, in the
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case of "The Cherokee Tobacco," (reported in 11 AVallace, p. 616,) the
Court say: " Notwithstanding treaties are declared by the Constitu-
tion to be a part of the supreme law, yet an Act of Congress, passed
subsequent to a treaty, may have the effect to abrogate it. If the
subject matter of the act is within the constitutional power of Con-
gress, the Courts must enforce the enactment as the latest expression
of the legislative will, and leave the question of international obli-

gations, arising out of the infractions of the treaty, to be settled by the

executive department."
The whole doctrine is discussed fully and ably by Judge (kirtis, of

the United States Circuit of Massachusetts. He says: "I think it

impossible to maintain that under our Constitution the President
and Senate exclusively possess the power to modify or repeal a law
found in a treaty. If this were so, inasmuch as they can change or
abrogate one treaty only by making another inconsistent with the
first, the Government of the United States could not act at all to that
effect without the consent of some foreign government. That the
Constitution was designed to place our country in this helpless con-
dition, is a supposition wholly inadmissible. It is not only incon-
sistent with the necessities of a nation, but negatived by the express

loords of the Constitution. That gives to Congress, in so many words,
power to declare ivar—an act which ipso facto repeals all treaties
inconsistent with a state of war. It cannot, therefore, be admitted that
the only method of escape from a treaty is by the consent of the other
party to it, or a declaration of war. To refuse to execute a treaty for

reasons which approve themselves to the conscientious judgment of
a nation, is a matter of the utmost gravity; but the power to do so is a
prerogative of which no nation can be deprived without deeply affect-

ing its independence. That the people of the United States have
deprived their government of this power I do not believe." (Fay
et cd. vs. Morton, 2 Curtis, p. 459.)

Thus it will be seen that under the rules of international law, as
recognized and adopted by civilized nations, we have the legal right
to abrogate treaties whenever the peace and welfare of our nation is

at stake

—

of ivhich lue must and can be the only judge, and that Con-
gress has the full power at any time to declare any and all treaties
null and void. Under these circumstances what is our remedy?
We shall see in our next chapter.

.CHAPTER V.

THE REMEDY.

In the opening chapter I stated that the Chinese problem might
be solved by answering the three following questions:

1. Are the Chinese a benefit or an injury to us?
2. If an injury, have we any moral or legal right to require those

who are here to_ leave the country and prevent the landing of others
who should desire to come?

3. If we have such legal or moral right, how can we enforce it?
Without for a moment presuming that I have answered the first

two of the above questions, I have nevertheless attempted to do so
fairly, and am now brought to the third, which involves the remedy.
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It always was, and it always will be, easier to discover an evil than
to devise a remedy; for the same reason that it is easier to criticise

than to perform, to preach than to practice.

It was comparatively easy to convince us that slavery was the
"sum of all villainies," but we went to war before we could agree

upon the method of abolishing it. It is easy to prove that our civil

service, founded upon the principle of rewarding party " workers,"
has resulted in giving us an infamously corrupt government, and yet

President Hayes and Carl Schurz are finding it exceedingly_ difficult

to substitute a better system in the place of the old one, which shall

yet be in accordance with our republican ideas.

So it is with this Chinese question. We are pretty generally con-
vinced that the Chinese influx must be stopped; but while it is to us
purely a local grievance, it is at the same time a national question, and
the disposal of it involves the action of that ponderous entity known
as the " General Government." The adage that " large bodies move
slowly" applies with peculiar force to the " affairs of State." In the
meantime many of our "patriots" are becoming impatient at the
delay, and have suggested that as we are God's favored people, and
this "is the "promised land," and the Chinese are without doubt the
lineal descendants of the " Canaanites," it might be just as well to

solve the problem by exterminating them at once under the authority
of the ' higher law." But we are generally agreed that these men are
radicals.

The anti-Chinese party of California (comprising, it is safe to say,

at least four-fiJths of the people of the State) is divided, as was the
great Republican party of the North, into two wings, viz.: the radi-

cals and the conservatives. The remedies proposed by these respective
wings Avill be found, on examination, to be so characteristic and so

peculiar as to constitute

A REMARKABLE PARALLEL.

The radicals of the Republican party (the abolitionists) were a
constant eye-sore to it from first to last. Their defiant and uncom-
promising attitude toward the slaveholder, and their bold denuncia-
tion of the Constitution as being " a league with Satan and a covenant
with hell," were a never-ending source of trouble and perplexity to

the conservatives. So the radical element of the anti-Chinese party
in California, by their incendiary utterances and their cruel treat-

ment of the innocent Chinese in our midst, are constantly injuring
the cause by arousing sympathy for the Chinese among those who
would otherwise be against them. The conservative wing of the
Republican party Avas always careful to avow that the only object of
tlic party was to "confine slavery within the limits where it then
existed." But the radicals, not satisfied with this, demanded that
the slaves should be set free. So in California the anti-Chinese con-
servatives declare themselves satisfied with the adoption of measures
tending to stop Chinese immigration, but the radicals avow that they

ii( \-(>i' rcsl until even those who are here are ordered to go home,
llinl I lie ciii'sc may he entirely removed. The conservatives of the
lu |inlili. :in |iarly ncN'cr Tailed to disavow any intention of " inter-
liiin- willi llu' (lonie^stir institutions of the States;" but both radicals
and ronsci vatives liave since well nigh canonized poor old John
r-i i>\\ II r,)i' violating the party platform and opening the war at Har-
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per's Ferry, whereby he became a martyr to the cause of freedom.
The anti-Chinese conservatives of California are the standing pro-

tectors of the inoffensive Mongolians among us, but every moment
of delay by the General Government in granting the desired relief

against Chinese immigration will intensify the fear that some crazy

John Brown, or infamous Wilkes Booth, may arise from among the
radicals in California, to commence the "blood-letting," which was
declared by Senator Toombs, of Georgia, to be necessary to solve the
slavery problem at the South.

THE DIFFEREXCE BETWEEN THE ANTI-SLAVERY AND THE ANTI-CHINESE
RADICALS.

Let it be understood that the parallel between the respective wings
of the two parties above mentioned does not extend to their merits,

but only to the characteristic similarity of their demands and the
possible results arising from a delay or denial of relief. The radicals

of the Republican party were the champions of human rights. The
radicals of the anti-Chinese party care nothing for the rights of the
Chinamen. They seek simply self-protection for themselves and
their families. The radicals of the Republican party acted purely
and solely from sympathy for the oppressed. They had nothing
personally to gain by the freedom of the slave. The anti-Chinese
radicals are prompted not by philanthropy, but by a perfectly justi-

fiable selfishness. The radicals of the Republican party constituted
andincludedno less a power than thecelebrated clique of Boston literati

from whom we then received and still receive our best American litera-

ture. They saturated that literature with their anti-slavery ideas
then as much as they do to-daj^ with the evolution theory. The
anti-Chinese radicals do not include among their numbers our
scholars or our philanthropists. They are unfortunate in possessing
mostly those who were never distinguished as the champions of
human rights.

THE DANGERS OP RADICALISM.

But the danger of rashness and bloodshed is rather increased than
diminished by the peculiar character of the radical wing of the
anti-Chinese party in California. There can be no disguising the
fact tbat serious danger may be apprehended unless Congress grants
relief very soon. These mighty "revival meetings," these midnight
conclaves, these secret anti-Coolie clubs, addressed by ranting orators
of a desperate and irresponsible class; what do they mean? Are
they schools for exercising and inculcating patience? Do they spend
their time in the calm discussion of propositions and measures for

practical legislation?
_
Or, on the contrary, are they not rather schools

for exciting the passions and arousing the frenzy which engenders
riot, lawlessness and bloodshed? From these secret midnight con-
claves grew the conspiracy and massacre of Chico, in comparison to

which, a similar conspiracy in San Francisco would be as the ocean
to the rivulet. If the sympathies of men could be aroused for the
enslaved and down-trorlden negro race to such an extent as to lead
them into so dangerous and desperate an enterprise as that inaugu-
rated at Harper's Ferry, is it beyond the range of possibilities that a

36
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morbid sense of injury, incited by constant recitals of wrongs suffered

and privations endured by the poor of our ow?i race, by reason of the
presence and competition of a non-assimilating race, may lead to

conspiracies most damnable and massacre most foul? How often

has our blood boiled at witnessing the treatment these strangers

receive at the hands of our grown-up hoodlums in the street? If

men will brutally maltreat an inoffensive being in broad daylight,

what will they not do at midnight? These, however, are the radi-

cals.

THE RADICALS AND CONSERVATIVES—WHICH WILL SUCCEED ?

From the foregoing it will be seen that we have made a perhaps
arbitrary distinction between those who desire to stop Chinese immi-
gration and those who go farther and demand the absolute removal
of all the Chinese among us—designating the former conservatives and
the latter radicals. This distinction, as we have seen, was strongly
marked in the anti-slavery party, and has characterized all good
political movements. It therefore becomes important for us to

know which tvill probably succeed. We can only judge of the
probabilities. It is now generally conceded that if the Southern
States had been content to let slavery be limited to the States where
it existed, the conservative element of the Republican party would
have been satisfied, and the war would have been averted. Or if

the slaveholders would have agreed to some gradual system of eman-
cipation, the conservative Republicans would have consented to
some method of compensation, and the abolitionists would have
been quieted.

_
But the South absolutely refused negotiations or limi-

tations, and insisted on taking their slaves anywhere and every-
where. The consequence was that the abolitionists became impatient
of delay, and the John Brown raid hurried on the conflict. I gather
the same general truth from many pages of history. If George III
had not been so pig-headed we might to-day have been a part of the
British Empire. The Colonies asked for representation—not separa-
ti^on; failing to obtain representation, they demanded separation.
The Third Estate Avould have gladly made peace with Louis
XVI and the nobles of France for a tithe of the rights they after-

wards demanded and obtained. If Charles I had yielded to the just
demands of the English people in the beginning, he would not have
lost his head, and Cromwell's ten years' " reign of terror " would have
been averted.
The lesson from these events is that every day's denial of a just

demand by any government gives strength to the radical element to
make still other demands; and "l hesitate not to say that if the Gen-
eral Government at Washington should remain deaf to our entreat-
ies for a remedy against Chinese immigration, and should persistently
foist upon us a race and a people with whom we do not associate and
cannot assimilate, the time probably would come when we should
all ])ccome radicals, and follow the example of the Southern States. If,

hdwcvcr, tho rcMncdy we seek is granted by the passage of an Act of
( 'nii-iv-s Ini liiddii:^ Ur. hindiiio- or importation in any form of Chi-
nese iniiniuraiils into llic United States, Ihc radicals woidd be quieted,
the ( "hinese who are hero could rcinahi in peace, {\nd the thinning
out i)rocess would begin, of which 1 spoke in the last chapter, and
society Avould return to its normal condition.
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1. Let us adopt an honest, straightforward policy with China. As
our great Sumner once said, " It is always safe to do right." Let the
Emperor of China know in plain terms that his subjects are unwel-
come guests, and that our citizens do not want them here. He will

respect us for such conduct, far more than the passage of such a law
as that proposed by Mr. Page—limiting the number to be landed
from each ship—for this is a mere technical way of avoiding the
treaty.

2. I have heard a great deal said about complicating our " friendly
"

and "commercial" relations with China, and perhaps with England,
by an abrupt abrogation of the treaty. Go and learn of England,
thou timid coward. Read England's first treaty with China. It reads
like a treaty between the conquered and the conqueror. England
did not sue for their good will. AVe care not for their friendship."
Nations do not treat with each other on the basis of friendship. If

our merchants will pay the Chinese as much for their tea and rice as

English merchants, never fear but that they will be able to obtain it.

If the Chinese want our silver dollars and our breadstuffs, they will

buy them. This idea of a sentimental friendly relation is all bosh.
We have heard enough of that between the North and South. Some of
our Northern people have never quite become reconciled to the idea
that the Southern newspapers and statesmen receive our overtures
as a matter of right instead of as a matter of grace—seeming to forget

that our relations are purely legal, and the question of feeling has
nothing to do with it. We need a few British diplomats and a little

more British spirit in this nation. It might be a good idea to place
ourselves under the protection of Bismarck or some " power " which
Avill command the respect of other nations.

3. In order to move Congress, let us exercise the right of petition,

guaranteed to us by the Constitution of the United States. Let every
county and town of the Pacific Coast procure the name of every man
and woman in favor of excluding Chinese immigrants.

4. Enlighten public sentiment in the East. Let them understand
that our opposition is not based upon mere race prejudice, but upon
the demoralizing effects of their civilation upon ours—that it inter-

feres with our American system of educated labor and the sacredness
of the family relation.

5. Let men of ability and character go to Washington the present
winter, and personally talk with the Congressmen from the Eastern
States. In other words, establish a lobby, which is recognized as a
legitimate method of obtaining legislation.

6. Let the Legislature of California, at its present session, appoint
a committee of its most learned and unpartisan members, to aid our
delegation in Congress in drawing up a suitable bill to introduce in
Congress, and for the devising of such other measures as may be
deemed proper, the question being, as Ave have seen, more a local than
a national question.

7. A valuable suggestion is contained in the address of Congress-
man Meade of New York, one of the Chinese Commissioners, before
the Social Science Congress at Saratoga, New York, viz.: to cooperate
Avith England in the matter. (Here is our opportunity to obtain a
protector.) Queensland and Australia are crying loudly for relief

from coolie immigration, and aid must come to them from England.
8. Non-intercourse with the Chinese Avho are here has been sug-

gested. By this means it is thought they can be starA'ed out. This
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policy depends upon the idea that men are all patriots, and will pay-

two dollars for work that they can obtain for one dollar. Some men
will, in a fit of patriotic fervor, do so for a while, but they soon
become tired of it. It is like the religion obtained at a revival meet-
ing—generally short-lived.

These would seem to be more in the nature of methods of procur-

ing the remedy than the remedy itself. As we saw in the last chap-
ter, the remedy must come wholly from Congress. That is the only
tribunal having the power to annul, set aside, or modify a treaty.

Until Congress sees fit to take some action the present treaties must
be respected by all law-abiding citizens; but, unless Congress does
take some action, and that very soon, there is serious danger of an
outbreak among the laboring classes, who feel most keenly the effects

of competition with Chinese cheap labor.
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EXTRACT FROM "THOUGHTS ON THE FUTURE
CIVIL POLICY OF AMERICA."

By JOHN WM. DRAPER, M. D., LL. D.

"From the remarks made on page ninety-one, it will be inferred
that the Pacific shore of the United States is destined hereafter to be
the scene of an active Asiatic immigration. So vast is the mineral
and agricultural wealth of those regions, so importunate the demand
for labor, so remunerative its result, that the settled and torpid pop-
ulations of China, Japan, India, cannot fail to be affected. Already
from the first of those countries the vanguard of such an intruding
column has appeared. The Chinese population of California is

far from insignificant, and is steadily increasing: in eighteen hun-
dred and sixty it was thirty-four thousand nine hundred and thirty-

three. It is of no importance that for the present these people look
upon the country they thus visit as merely a temporary abode, in
which money is to be made, and that, as their moderate expectations
of a competency are fulfilled, they hasten to return to their native
place. That is the natural timidity of early adventurers.
But these, in due season, will be followed by others having more

settled intentions. The dislike the American population has to them
once abating—that temporary dislike which all races of men who
differ in aspect, in ideas, in religion from one another always enter-

tain—the general principles of the system of the republic will come
into powerful effect. The facility for acquiring proprietorship in
land, the certainty of its tenure, are temptations that no laboring
class can resist. In the same street will be seen the Joss-house, the
Synagogue, the Mosque, the Chapel, the Church.

Considering that, under the circumstances of the case, the indi-
viduals who are thus destined to disturb the Pacific Coast must
necessarily issue from the lower social grades of the countries from,
which they come, their admixture with the native American popu-
lation can not be viewed without anxiety. The Pacific States will
do well to look to their public schools, laying broad and munificent
foundations for their educational system, giving no encouragement
to the use of any foreign tongue, and' fusing into their mass, as thor-
oughly and rapidly as may be, their inevitable hybrid population."
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OPINION OF PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH.

In a recent paper upon the labor revolt in the United States, Pro-
fessor Smith saj's

:

"Perhaps the part of the insurrection most fraught with menace
for the future is that which from its isolated and subordinate char-
acter has attracted least notice. We mean the outbreak at San Fran-
cisco. The relations between the European and Mongolian races on
the Pacific Coast are, if we mistake not, about the darkest cloud on
the horizon of the republic. Other visible danger to its unity, now
that slavery is abolished, there is none. It is unfortunately true that
society in the Southern States, so long as the negro race exists there,

will still be somewhat different in character from society at the
North. It will be more or less aristocratic, consisting of a superior
and inferior race; but the difference will hardly amount to antag-
onism, as it did while slavery existed, and nothing short of social

antagonism can countervail the forces, geographical, political, and
economical, which make for union. But the Mongolian is utterly
alien; he belongs to another social world ; to assimilate him seenis

beyond the power even of those institutions by which so many for-

eign elements have been absorbed. Yet he will come."
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OPINION OF THE LONDON TIMES.

The London Times, in discussing the subject of Chinese immigra-
tion to Australia, after drawing an analogy between the condition of
the Australian Colonies and California, admits the truth of the
charges preferred against Chinese immigrants by the white race, and
then says

:

" We can understand and sympathize with the dislike of our Aus-
tralia fellow-subjects to the catastrophe they thus apprehend. Our
Australian Colonies are something more to us than wide regions
under the dominion of the English Crown, with indefinite capabili-

ties for almost every kind of material progress. AVe value them
rather as the homes of men of our own race, as capable of receiving
and providing for the vast multitudes which from time to time are
driven from our own shores, and as likely in the distant future to

grow up to a greatness equal to our own, and not wholly unlike it in
the type it opens. It would sadly interfere with this agreeable vis-

ion if Australia were really destined to be peopled not with English
but with Chinese settlers, if the abominations of a Chinese quarter
are to be found everywhere, and if white labor is to be driven out
before the advancing steps of its rivals. Queensland, under such a
system, might produce more cotton and more sugar, and at a lower
rate than before. The lands of Australia might be better tilled and
her cattle might increase and multiply under the cheap supervision
of the stranger. But if these results were to be obtained by the sub-
stitution of Chinese for Englishmen ; if Australia, in short, were to

become another China, with the addition only of a few great capital-

ists and land-holders, we should feel that we had lost well nigh all

for which Australia is valuable to us. We could look with no satis-

faction at a country in which the great mass of the inhabitants were,
in the fullest sense, aliens—in which English capital might be
engaged with profit, but from which Englishmen would be practi-

cally excluded, or would find a place only such as the poorer class of
whites did in the late slave States of America, under the designation
of ' white trash.'

"
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THE CHINESE QUESTION.

It has been asserted that in our form of government we have no
policy as to the future, and only deal with questions as events force

them upon us. Chinese immigration is largely a question of the
future ; this society, therefore, performs an important duty at this

time in directing attention to it; for the day is not remote when the
Chinese population in this country, if continued, will have become
established as one of our institutions.

An unusually favorable opportunity having been afforded me for

the investigation of this subject in California, I am led to present
the results of my observations there, both in respect to the facts elic-

ited and the conclusions arrived at regarding the same.
The term, " Chinese Question," is in itself an error. It, in fact,

applies only to that class of Chinese immigrants who are objected to,

notably by the people of the Pacific States. This class is made up
exclusively of common laborers or coolies, as they are known in
India, China, and Japan and constituting, especially in China, the
third and lowest class of its society. The madarin or office-holder,

and the merchant, constituting the other classes. The " Coolie
Question," therefore, seems to be the more appropriate title.

This immigration has existed nominally for about thirty years,

but in reality somewhat less. At first the arrivals were few in num-
ber, but, on the average, have since gradually increased, although
eighteen hundred and fifty-two shows the largest of any year, being
something over twenty thousand. The census of eighteen hundred
and seventy indicates the total Chinese population in this country
as sixty-three thousand two hundred and fifty-four, against thirty-
four thousand nine hundred and thirty-three in eighteen hundred
and sixty. This statement is probably below the correct figures,

which is to be explained by reason of these coolies having no per-
manent residences, their desire to avoid taxes, and their general
aversion to communicate any information respecting themselves.
The Treasury statistics show arrivals up to eighteen hundred and
seventy-five of one hundred and sixty thousand nine hundred and
seventy-nine, or forty-one thousand three hundred and ninety-seven
for the decade from eighteen hundred and fifty to eighteen hundred
and sixty-one, and sixty-eight thousand and fifty-nine for that from
eighteen hundred and sixty to eighteen hundred and seventy-one.
For the years eighteen hundred and seventy-one, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, eighteen hundred and seventy-three and eighteen
hundred and seventy-four the arrivals were fifty-one thousand four
hundred and seventy-seven ; in eighteen hundred and seventy-five
their number was nineteen thousand and thirty-three, but in eighteen
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hundred and seventy-six, owing to the April disturbance in Califor-

nia, immigration fell off to sixteen thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine. For the quarter of eighteen hundred and seventy-
seven, ending March thirty-first, the number, for same reason, was
only nine hundred and sixty-five ; but for the quarter ending June
thirty-first it rose to six thousand six hundred and ninety-one, mak-
ing the total immigration, according to Treasury statistics, two hun-
dred and four thousand five hundred and forty-seven. There is a
strong reflux as well as this influx, but nothing reliable is pre-

served by the government in regard to its extent, nor is the exhibit
of arrivals deemed entirely accurate. The records of the Chinese
six companies in San Francisco, in instances, exceed the arrivals

noted by the Custom House, and these companies' records do not
include all arrivals. This discrepancy may be in part accounted for

by the restrictions which the passenger laws impose upon shipown-
ers. The total Chinese population of California at present is fairly

estimated at from one hundred and fifty thousand to two hundred
thousand, and in San Francisco, fluctuating from thirty to sixty
thousand, according to the season for labor in the country. These
coolies are chiefly males, between the ages of twenty and forty

years. The coolie women arriving in this country are for the most
part prostitutes, and number about four thousand. The " Page Bill,"

so-called, prohibiting the importation of women for immoral pur-
poses, passed by the forty-third Congress, together with the adverse
sentiment of the Chinese merchants in this country, substantially
preclude further arrivals of this class. During the year ending June
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, only two hundred and
fifty-nine females were landed, and since that time their coming has
practically ceased.. There are now here about one hundred respect-

able Chinese families, all of whom belong to the merchant class, and
the children in the country number from three to four thousand, of
which above two thousand are in San Francisco.
These statistics plainly indicate the nature and extent of the great

wave of coolie immigration which is with so great confidence pre-
dicted. China is the most densely settled country on the globe, and
with its outlying and tributary provinces, comprises something over
five hundred rqillion population, or about one-third of the world's
mankind. It is largely over-populated, especially with the labor
element, and, considering the shortness of the time its ports have
been open, its people have pi'oved themselves the most migratory of
any nation. They are already to be found in nearly every country
on the earth, and in this country have pitched a residence in every
considerable town. Their passage to this country varies in expense
per capita from twelve to forty dollars. They follow the great lines
of travel, thus making their way to our eastern seaboard as fast as
means and opportunities permit. New York City now contains
about two thousand coolies, while opium dens and a joss house
already mark the eastward march of their peculiar civilization. In
the Pacific States, Australia, Luzon, Java, Straits Settlements, Borneo,
Peru, Cuba, and British Guiana, the coolie face and dress have
become as familiar as those of the white laborer. From their Asiatic
hive they still come pouring forth, and, it is fair to presume, will
increase in volume as the advantages off'ered by the outside world in
wages and liberal government become better known, accelerated, too,
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by the famines, internal wars, and pestilence, which so frequently

devastate their own country.
The term " coolie," however, does not imply a condition of servi-

tude, as various public accounts, including the platforms_ of both
political parties in eighteen hundred and seventy-six, would indicate.

This popular error arose from the traffic formerly carried on by the
Portuguese from the Ports of Macao and Swatow with Peru and Cuba,
which had all the worst features of the African slave trade. Coolie
women are, it is true, bought and sold for purposes of prostitution,

but the men are free, and their immigration entirely voluntary. All
Chinese bound for this country take passage at the English Port of

Hongkong, and come from the districts adjacent to Kwontong (or

Canton). All accounts of contracts binding these coolies to condi-
tions of servitude are incorrect, as to either the American or English
immigrants, nor are they at this day permitted anywhere, though
some irritation continues between the Spanish and Chinese Govern-
ments by reason of the treatment of coolies in Spanish Colonies,
whose contract services have not yet expired, or are perhaps forcibly

continued.
The position of the Chinese six companies alluded to has been

misunderstood to be that of contractors for coolie labor. They pos-
sess some of the features of employment agencies, as known in our
large cities, but nothing worse. They advance no money to immi-
grants, and usually have no act or part in their coming here. They
are organized in accordance with the various dialects spoken by
these immigrants, and their offices are places for the registering of
new arrivals, especially those desiring work. Besides this, they act

as arbitrators between white employers and coolies, and between the
coolies themselves. It is not shown that they usurp any of the func-
tions of government, and there is reason to believe they are, in their
way, as proper and beneficial as any of our employment agencies or
boards of exchange, to which they bear much resemblance.

It does not simplify the question or render it less serious to know
that the coolie comes to our shores voluntarily. As a slave, or one
held under conditions of servitude, he would be subject to ordinary
methods of legislation, and public sentiment would scarcely be
divided respecting him, but, as now presented, he becomes a question
of desirability, and the proper course at issue to prevent his further
introduction becomes a very serious problem.

A LABOR QUESTION.

As suggested, he comes here as a laborer. He personifies the char-
acter in its absolutely menial aspect—what the operation of fifty

centuries of paganism, poverty, and oppression have made him—

a

mere animal machine, performing the duties in his accepted sphere,
punctually and patiently, but utterly incapable of any improvement,
and in this aspect of the question the most serious phase of the
problem is presented.
The qualities of coolie labor mentioned, and the fact that it can be

secured in any desired amount, and discharged without controversy,
renders it especially attractive to capitalists and contractors. African
slave labor presented to some extent the same features, but in a
marked degree coolie labor is cheaper, and therefore competitive
with white labor.
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In China his wages are from six to twenty cents per day, or from
three to five dollars per month, when work can be procured, which
is not always the case. In California wages of all kinds have been
somewhat fluctuating, but as compared with white labor, coolie labor

has averaged for the past few years about as follows

:

Domestics- 10 per cent. less.

Hostlers and gardeners 30 to 50 per cent. less.

Farm hands 20 to 30 per cent. less.

Common laborers 50 to 60 per cent. less.

Coolies seem adapted to all kinds of manual work, except that
requiring unusual strength, such as foundrymen, etc., and their ser-

vice bears a favorable comparison with white labor. It has main-
tained its relative cheapness, however, by reason of a public senti-

ment opposed to it, and, in some degree, through the ignorance of

the coolies themselves, with its comparative value.

If wages are to be regulated by habits of living, our rates paid
coolies are as much above his wants as they are below those of white
laborers, and thus, while offering an inducement for immigration,
which is irresistible, they may yet be verj^ much reduced and still

supply the coolie's wants, which are of the simplest kind. He has
evidently reached the minimum at which existence may be main-
tained, and he desires little more.
His food is usually a little rice, sometimes, as in India, mixed with

curry, in this country occasionally with a piece of pork or fish, the
whole not costing over from twenty-five cents to fifty cents per week

;

besides, it is not exaggerated that he will feed upon the meanest
kind of food, including vermin.
His dress, now so well known, consists of the cheapest quality,

without undergarments or any of the accessories which we consider
quite indispensable to a complete raiment. His rent is barely nom-
inal. He occupies a small room in common with twenty to fifty

others, platforms being raised so as to economize space to the fullest

extent. Coolie lodgings literally resemble a box filled with herrings.

A separate room for cooking or other purposes, as with whites, is

quite unknown. He has no other expenses unless he indulges in
the national vice of gambling, or that product of British beneficence,
opium smoking. He has, therefore, little waste and luxuries which
with us have become recognized necessities, he entirely ignores,
including his native tea. It is impossible that the white laborer can
exist in presence of these conditions. Not only substantial food,

comfortable clothing, and decent household accommodations are
necessary to him, but his family must be supported in a respectable
manner, and schooling and religious training be provided for his
children. These latter have become essential and are the glory of
our race and nation. The white laborer could not succeed if he
Wdiilil al(( iii|it competition with the coolie, and will always be
ilri\iii IVniii his i)resence, as cheap curi'ency displaces the better, for

A\ lull' il is I rue lliat wages are relatively highest on the Pacific Coast,
III' <(im|i,. r,,|iiris wages and competes everywhere. White labor
\\ ill iKii -ul)inil liMluMlegradationof a rivalry with sucha competitor,
but will cillicr assort its power through the government or be driven

Artizans
Laundrymen, etc.

.50 per cent. less.

.50 per cent. less.
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from the presence of the coolie altogether. The rule of demand reg-

ulating supply may be true of coolie labor alone, but with its num-
bers, habits, and restricted expenses the rule will not apply to white
labor at the same time.

Recent disturbances in regard to labor show the importance of this

aspect of the question, and irresistibly awaken the conviction that
cheap labor is not desirable in this country, and whatever folly there

may be in the idea of establishing a minimum of wages by the gov-
ernment, it may properly withdraw encouragement from cheap labor

even at the expense of dividends on diluted capital, as represented
in watered stock. We require liberal wages to meet high tariffs,

high taxes, and heavy charges of transportation. Coolie labor means
to white labor starvation, alms-houses, prisons filled, and, lastly, cap-
ital wasting itself. Liberal wages and white labor mean prosperity
for all classes and progress in the ways of Christian civilization. All
fancied advantages which have followed the introduction of coolies

in this country disappear before the prospects to which their future
in this country would invite us.

AS A MEMBER OF SOCIETY,

The coolie deserves the most serious consideration, and a more
extended one than these limits admit. He invites the same antago-
nism of race which even now wars for supremacy on the banks of
the Danube, as it has for centuries past, and which manifests itself

wherever they come in contact. The Mongol entertains a feeling of
profound contempt for other civilizations. Founded as our society
is upon the Christian religion, he for that reason alone thoroughly
rejects it. His belief, not always well understood, has become fixed
with his general character. Missionary enterprise scarce retains a
footing, either in China or on the Pacific Coast, and some denomi-
nations have practically abandoned their efforts in both places,

while others wait for the slow development of the Chinese intellect

in the ways of English art, science, and literature before attempting
to divert it from its peculiar materialism. The recent investigation
of the Congressional Committee, in California, failed to disclose

more than a dozen apparently reliable conversions. A few attend
the mission schools, but merely to gain a knowledge of our language,
and thereby increase their wages. A republican or even liberal gov-
ernment of any form is to them quite incomprehensible. Govern-
ment to their minds is a despotic power, in which they have no lot

or part, except unqualified obedience. If sufiiciently intelligent,

they point to the duration, the extent, and the achievements of the
Celestial Empire, and contrast them with our own country of a hun-
dred years only of existence. Their superstitions, prejudices, and
opinions have become as fixed as their habits of life, and their
observations only disclose the ai)parent defects, contradictions, and
inconsistencies in our government and religion, which to their
minds is radical evidence of their general character.
A writer in the June number of Blackwood's Magazine, in speaking

of the savages of interior Africa, describes the Chinaman, by com-
parison :

" He approaches the Chinaman, but he has more affection
and sentiment. He has not that hardness of nature which gives
such a metallic sound to the Chinese voice, and that square skulled

38
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immobility, which prevents the Chinaman, even under the most
favorable circumstances, from amalgamating with other races, or
departing from the lines of his own stereotyped civilization."

If he seems to conform to our ways it is only to get a better foot-

hold for money-making. He professes friendship, of which senti-

ment he has not the remotest conception. He is cruel and unrelent-
ing, only waiting the opportunity in which he may safely strike the
object of his spite, cupidity or superstition.

As illustrating Chinese character, we remember with what profes-

sions of peace and good-will they offered the Burlingame Treaty, and
yet scarce were the signatures dry upon the paper before occurred the
horrible massacre of foreigners at Tien-tsin, June twenty-first, eight-

een hundred and seventy. As we find described, " The French
Consul and foreign merchants, their wives, daughters, and children

;

the Catholic priests and the Sisters of Mercy, and about one hundred
orphan children were cruelly murdered. These children had been
gathered by the Sisters from the by-ways of the town, where they
had been left to die by their mothers. The coolies set fire to the
building occupied by the Sisters, whom they dragged into the streets.

There they were stripped naked, outraged, exposed to the public
gaze, their eyes plucked out, their breasts cut off, then ripped open,
tore out their hearts, and deliberately cut them in pieces, and divided
the fragments among the infuriated mob." Capable of such deeds,
can the injection of such a race into our body politic be viewed by
any thinking American without anxiety and alarm ?

Nor does the peculiar development of the coolies 'encourage hope
for the future. Thousands of years ago they reached the laighest

attainment of their capacity, and bear, as before suggested, the stamp
of " finished." These remarks do not always apply to the Chinese
of higher caste, who display mental and physical evidence of the
infusion of Tartar blood. The coolie, however, is not only finished,

but typifies that effete and senile civilization, which fringes the old-
est, and in some respects, the greatest empire the world ever saw.
In morals the coolie sinks in comparison with any civilized race
upon the earth's surface. The Rev. Otis Gibson, formerly a mission-
ary of the Methodist denomination in China, now engaged in a
similar work in San Francisco, and usually a warm defender of the
Chinese, says of this class that " They have no morals at all. The
woman are in slavery, harder and more miserable than existed
among the white races. As long as they are fit to earn money they
are kept; but as soon as they give out they are turned out to die." It

has been stated how the importation of coolie prostitutes has been
checked, but the testimony shows their character at home, where
they are mortgaged, hired, bought, and sold, like other chattels, and
not only they, but to great extent all women of this lower order of
society, where the horrible crime of female infanticide is still prac-
tised. Concubinage is a recognized institution from highest to low-
est. There are phases of coolie immorality which cannot be men-
tioned to ears polite, and the Committee of Investigation was obliged
to repress testimony, in this respect, as too revolting to be recorded.
Tliey are almost universally addicted to gambling, and the use of
opium has become a national habit, which, though of comparatively
recent introduction, has already made terrific inroads upon that
people.

The people on the Pacific Coast describe the coolie as devoid of
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conscience. He has evidently never made sufl5cient use of one to

cause it to be a prominent element of his character, or, at least, he
manifests it after a different manner from ourselves. He has no
respect for our form of oath; and no other form has been devised
which reaches his mythical conscience, or makes him tell the truth,

further than he regards it for his interest so to do. This was quite
the uniform testimony; and Police Judge Louderback, a man of

great moderation and excellent judgment, testified that, in his opin-
ion, in respect "to honesty and reliability, the Chinese (meaning
coolies) were the lowest in the scale of humanity."
Their personal habits have been already partially described as dis-

gustingly filthy. Nothing can exceed the noisome odors which exale
from their proximity, and that such is a national characteristic is

borne out by all travelers in China, from Abbe Hue to the present
day. Their presence in a particular quarter of a Caucasian city or
town will deplete it in a short time of its white population, so that,

not only by the cheapness of their labor, but by the offensiveness of
their personal habits, they drive the white laborer before them.
The ordinary punishment by imprisonment in jail has little or no
restraining effect upon them. They are there better fed, better housed
and clothed than in their own country, and it is doubtful whether,
but for the wholesome influence of Chinese merchants, our prisons
would not soon be filled with coolies eager for incarceration. The
torture, pillory, and decapitation, the latter generally following the
former, are the only forms of punishment known in their own coun-
try, and we have not, in their case, improved upon them, unless the
very questionable device of cutting off the queue may be called an
improvement. This badge, originally imposed upon them by their

Tartar conquerors, has become a necessary evidence of their respect-

ability, and its divesture is regarded as a personal disgrace. In the
presence of such a population, we are prepared to believe that white
immigration is retreating. Archbishop Alemany, of San Francisco,
in a recent circular, characterized by great moderation, says: "No
portion of our republic has suffered more than the people of Cali-

fornia from the flood of Asiatic immigration, supplementing gradu-
ally all kinds of labor and trades, and practically exiling from their
homes and country thousands of laborers and tradesmen." Such is

the judgment on the Pacific Coast, and it is presumed to be correct,

considering the many inducements which are otherwise offered the
emigrant in that remarkable section, and unless soon checked, the
country at large will have to meet the conditions imposed by the
presence of these alien people—alien in habits, alien in morals, alien
in education, alien in aspirations, and almost every characteristic
which goes to make up our enterprising, progressive, law-respecting,
Grod-fearing people. All over this broad land the coolie is soon to
find his residence. It is incorrect that, as a class, they will not
remain. They emigrate as our men of forty-nine went to California,
as almost always men emigrate to better their condition, and remain,
if they like the country.
Mr. Nordhoff says the coolie is inevitable, which is true, if we are

to silently watch the country's overflow with his kind ; and if he has
come to stay, it means that the white laborer must depart.
But that we are bound to receive this alien influx is, I fancy, a

piece of sentimentalism, which will not be accepted. Our social

nature repels the idea, and our ]3olitical system revolts at the recejj-
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tion of such a strange, unamalgamating, unassimilating, unnatural
clement. Of different planes, possessing widely divergent character-

istics, we but invite the irrepressible conflict of races by recognizing
for the time the eciuality of this Asiatic invasion. We boast that
the Anglo-Saxon conquers or absorbs, but never recognizes equality
in other races, but we cannot overlook the fact that the Cliinese

nation has lasted from the dawn of centuries—that its government
and people have witnessed the birth, decay, and dissolution of the
greatest empires and republics that have existed, and that they now
confront us upon the shores of the Pacific with a host which, by
force of numbers alone, is able to convert this broad land into a
Chinese Colony, and the Valley of the Mississippi a new battle field

of the races.

CITIZENSHIP.

To accord the coolies only an inferior social position conflicts both
with their and our own ideas; and since we have recognized the
political equality of the negro, we are, by that, if for no other reason,
well nigh estopped from denying the same privileges to the yellow
man. Just now, however, by our laAvs, citizenship is denied him.
The laws of the United States do not admit of the naturalization

of Mongolians. A brief allusion to the Statutes will relieve this

branch of the subject of some obscurity. By the Act of eighteen
hundred and four, naturalization was confined to aliens—-being free

white persons—and so the law stood until eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, when it was amended by adding "aliens of African
nativity and persons of African descent." Upon the adoption of the
Revised Statutes in eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the words,
" aliens being free white persons," were altogether omitted, and
thereby it was claimed that naturalization was restricted to aliens of
African nativity or descent. This omission of free white persons is

alleged to have been a clerical error, but a construction became
necessary which allowed the naturalization of all aliens, including
persons of African nativity and descent, and so as to give the statute
a restrictive sense. Congress, in eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
and for the purpose it is said of excluding Mongolians, restored the
omitted words, so that now our naturalization laws apply to aliens
being free white persons and aliens of African nativity, and to per-
sons of African descent. Citizenship can therefore only benefit Chi-
nese actually born in this country. A few hundred children have
been born here, but that small number will eventually form the
nucleus for a sentiment in favor of Mongol naturalization, and the
absurdity of existing laws may be some day proved by the immigra-
tion of Mongols born in African colonies, who, thereby, being persons
of African nativity, will be entitled to American citizenship.
The assertion that Chinese will not bring their families here is

al)uii(laiill\ refuted in the exceptions which already exist, and also is

an ( rr<ii', llie further statement, that they do not desire citizenship.
In < ()iiversali()n with their more intelligent people they distinctly
slateil iheir desire to become citizens, which has doubtless been
iiiei'eased 1 >y observing the influence which their natural enemy, the
" lioodlum," i)ossesses, and as a protection from his indignities. The
Chinese are, moreover, subjected to all the taxation of whites, and in
instances taxes discriminating against them. To be sure their tax-
able property, especially real estate, is comparatively small, but we
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must recognize the principle which extends the privilege of suffrage

to all who bear taxation, unless we propose to erect a caste in our
midst; indeed the arguments are so strong in favor of citizenship, if

we allow unrestricted immigration that common justice, even if dis-

guising the partisan seeking mere party ends, will succeed in making
our naturalization laws, at least, as liberal toward the Chinaman as

the wild African fresh from his native jungles. It is true that eth-

nologists declare that a brain capacity of less than eighty-five inches
is unfit for free government, which is considerably above that of the
coolie as it is below the Caucasian, but, whatever its merits, the state-

ment will scarce stand in the way of either the demands of a justice

recognized in the case of the negro or where party advantages
demand the concession. These coolies are, as mentioned, generally
made up of males of voting age. Their number is already sufficient,

if voters acting together, to now control the politics of tlie Pacific

States, and there is good reason to believe that they would thus act,

and under direction of their head men.
Tlie inference would seem, therefore, irresistible that the coolie, if

permitted to immigrate here, must be received as an equal factor in
our social policy and system, including the elective franchise, or else

we must turn back the hands on the dial plate and re-establish a
caste approaching servitude. The latter, I believe, utterly inadmis-
sible, as,_ I believe, the former fraught with evils to our race and
civilization, the like of which have not been chronicled in all the
broad pages of the history of man.

THE REMEDY.

An embarrassment in the way of a proper treatment of this subject
is our generally declared policy in favor of unrestricted immigration
and the right of self-expatriation. The error in this respect lies in
classing this exceptional and peculiar people along with those of
other countries and the white race; but however much at variance
with such a policy, we cannot afford to hesitate in the application of
necessary measures to prevent this hurtful immigration. To accom-
plish this, without disturbing our valuable and growing commercial
relations with the Chinese Empire, requires careful consideration.
For this purpose alone the treaty-making branch of government is

preferable to Congress. Many of the alleged difficulties in the way
disappear upon investigation. For instance, we find that the influ-

ential Chinese in this .country favor either prohibition or a large
restriction of coolie immigration, and such a course the Chii'iese

merchants in San Francisco have, on several occasions, advised.
This they are led to do by way of accommodating public sentiment,
in which they concur, and because of the disadvantages to prosperous
relations between the two countries if this irritating cause be not
removed before it shall have been become firmly established. The
Chinese national policy is also opposed to the emigration of its sub-
jects. "To stay at home and mind their own business, and let other
people do the same," has for centuries been the maxim of Chinese
statesmen and sages, and the edicts against emigration have never
been repealed, notwithstanding their repugnance to the provisions
of their treaties with "the barbarians," as they are wont to style us.

It is not unlikely, however, that a discrimination by us against their
people, and without the assent of the Pekin Government, would be
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received with disfavor, and result in counter action on the part of

the Chinese.
The Burlingame treaty recognizes in broad terms the right of the

citizens of both countries to migrate, and guarantees the protection
of the respective nations to citizens of the other, either in regard to

trade, travel, or residence.

If the Pekin Government insists upon holding us to this bargain,
our friendly relations and business interests may be preserved by
recourse to that cooperative system, through which the relations of

foreign nations with China are in a large degree regulated. Already,
in various English Colonies, especially Queensland and other prov-
inces of the proposed Australian federation, coolie immigration has
become almost unendurable, the opposition to it there even exceed-
ing that on the Pacific Coast. The English Government, as well as

ourselves, must meet the question face to face, and neither of the
other great powers can be presumed to have any serious objection to

a restrictive or even prohibitive policy. Cooperation, too, is the
more desirable, because in a simple modification of the Burlingame
treaty we would not possibly be able to cover the vessels of other
nations bringing coolies here, nor would we exclude that indirect
immigration which is liable to reach us from the overstocked Brit-

ish Colonies and the islands of the Pacific.

These suggestions are only made to show that the difficulty is not
insurmountable, as some would have it.

Other modes for accomplishing the desired result doubtless exist.

Whatever is done should be done without further delay ; for delay
will only fasten the evil of coolie population upon us. Chinese mer-
chants, capitalists, and students, as well as those representing the Pekin
Government, deserve our kindest encouragement and protection. A
Chinese Embassy, soon to be permanently established here, and a
Chinese Consulship in San Francisco, will tend to a better understand-
ing of the character of that remarkable people and the resources of
their country, while a professorship of Chinese literature, just estab-
lished by one of our leading colleges, will explain the mysteries of
its philosophy, science, and art; but the dignity of American labor
and citizenship, and the welfare and renown of the white race, and
an elevated and Christian civilization, alike demand the exclusion
of coolie immigrants.
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